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FOR RENTThe Tor: :nto World V$4300 WILL BUYn 1 Ground Floor Office, central, $1200 per 
year, 1200 square feet, suitable for 
Bond and Stock Office ; immediate pos- 

. session.
• modern eight-roomed brick, hot water 
heating, south of Bloor and convenient to 
two Unes of ears.

H. ft WILLIAMS * CO, ^------------ ---
Realty Broken, M Victoria •«,. .Senate nead/o

-jgga.vW-41ir'

TUESDAY, 
APRIL 18

H. H. WILLIAMS * CO., 
Realty Brokers, 26 Victoria St$ V
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GALE SCATTERSHAPPY THOUGHTNo Statement 
From Pugsley 

To Parliament
üSuit FIRE OVER.lit/

Fl s*

REVOLT Hi ■I» ) cm.'Xweawirst tawAk 1t
Because His Conduct in Regard 

To Government Matters Is 
Not Questioned — Will 

Publish a Defence.
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Half-Million Dollars Damage! 
Done to Over Hundred ,:| 

Buldings in Rochester 
—Foreigners in 

Panic,

ill Êjl) i
Hopes Expressed That Field

ing's Budget Speech 
Tuesday Next 

Will Bring 
Relief,

OTTAWA, April 18.—(Special.)—Dr. 
Pugsley will not, after all, make a 
statement in the federal parliament In 
reply to the report of the New Bruns
wick commission. Speaking to-night 
to The World, he said:

"I have concluded that as a report 
of the commission does not in any way 
relate to my conduct as a member of 
the federal parliament, or as a member 
of the Dominion Government, it would 
not be appropriate for me to Introduce 
"the subject here,

“I have asked one of my friends In 
the New Brunswick house to ask the 
government of that province to have 
the evidence printed, and as soon as 
Î get a copy of it I will prepare a state
ment In answer to the findings of the 
commission..”

Butt Dr. Pugsley also stated that if 
any attack was made upon him In the 
Dominion house he would be prepared 
to rpeet it.

I
um*i Rt'V-Garrison at Constantinople 

Surround Parliament and 
Demand Dismissal -of 

Ministers — Cabinet 
Resign and Muti

neers Pardoned,

, 4
ii |rl-
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m ROCHESTER, N.T., 'April 11^—Fire 

breaking out at 11 o’clock this morning 
in the Palmer bulMlng, * /our storeZ 
brick structure devoted to manufac
turing Interests at Main end Gibbs- 

^streets, was the starting point ctf a, 
conflagration In Rochester to-day.

The fire spread over a wide area,, 
jumping near# a mile and- started o. 
second series of fires, of such propor
tions that the local fire department 
seemed Inefficient to cope with t is

Aid was summoned from Buffalo and, 
Syracuse, both of which rushed com
panies to Rochester. By the time os 
their arrival, however, the local fire- 

masters within both lu»

OTTAWA, April 18.—(Special.)—• 
History doesn't always repeat itself. 
It was the Tuesday after Easter Sun
day, two years ago, that Hon. H. ii. 
Emmerson thréw up his portfolio ana 
went out to fight the "Beasts of Ephe
sus.” To-day his successor. Hon. wiu. 
Pugsley, didn’t do any such thing.

The members were all expectant 
when the orders of the day—Pugsley s 
opportunity—were reached, 'but In
stead of the minister getting up and 
smiting*thre certain gentlemen in New 
Brunswick, hip and thigh, there wore 
only some enquiries as to when tne 
house might expect the budget an
nouncement. If there would be any pro
tection for the tin plate Industry, ana 
like matters. Mr. Pugsley sat silent. 
Once he got up, but it was merely to 
lay ort the table the return of expendi
tures -in Bonaventure County, the rid
ing represented by Mr. Speaker Mar-
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mCONSTANTINOPLE, April 13.-The 
troops of the garrison made a violent 
demonstration to-day before the par
liament building again* the committee 

m of union and progress and the govem-

They demanded the dismissal of the 
grand vizier, Hilmi Pasha, the minister 
of war and the president of the cham
ber.

ishing Ni *]
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- MIN IS FATALLY KICKED 
LEFT ON STREET TO DIE

valued as m men were
areas. . . ..

The outside companies were held 
reserve duty in the centre of the pity) 
every Rochester company having been, 
called out by the long series of alarmsj 

Altho accurate estimates cannot b<*j 
made at this time, the loss Is estlme t -j 
ed at lea* $600.000. This includes 860.-1 
000 on the Palmer Building, $100,000 oitl 
the Hunting Company, manufacturing j 
plumbers’ supplies which occupied^thej 
first floor; $90.000 on the beautiful 
Jewish Temple, Bertth Kodesh, which 
is in .ruine an£ the rest in 
amounts, is apportioned among emaivn] 
manufacturers, house owners and tan-j
ants. „ . r|

One Hundred Families Homeless. j
More than 100 families are homeless,. 

most of them being Polish Hebrews,! 
who have not recovered from their feari 
of earlier in the day that the second 
coming of the Messiah was at hand,# 
fear brought on by the pell of smoke 
and rapidly falling fire brands In their 
section of the city. -,

Mayor Edgerton this evening issued 
for relief funds for these faml-j 

lies. Some of them are quartered 
precinct houses, and a large number ot, 
them are spending the night at publia 
school No. 9. Militia, with loaded rifles, 
are patrolling the fire area to-night 
and will remain op duty until order I#

r*A°heairy rain set in at 6 
night and while It helped In extinguish^ 
lng the smouldering ruins, it was hard
ship on the homeless, especially those 
whose household effects are \n thd- 
open. Thieving, which started ^r#*» 
the day, has been stopped by, the pre 
ser.ee of the militia. h i

Because of the numerous flre, whicn, 
Rochester has had l*rty,tbe^board^ot^

a southbound Church-atreet ^ar HALIFAX, X. 8., April 13.—(Special.) ALHAxi, N.T., April 13.—^Declaring ^ere'on* aTbulwings except dwelling*
A southbou —The prospects for harmony in labor that the section of the Liquor Tax cents on every $100. The Increase

crashed Into a carriage at Welles j- circies )n Nova Scotia are far from Law prohibiting/ saloons from opening "vent into effect at 6 o’clock to-day. 
street late yesterday afternoon, a.id bright at the present time. Qll ._v ,'nrm. be enforced In New Buildings Destroyed,
two men were seriously hurt. The board of conciliation appointed on Sunday cannot be enforced inwew wh,ch are destroyed in art-.

„ „ H -, rc. by the government to enquire Into the York City by local officials, because d|tkm to about fifty residences, w/r«i
George E. Sears, aged il, liting trouble between the members of the40f the influence to which these mert the paimer Building, Temple Berlin

tired at 67 Pembroke-etreet, was taken united Mine Workers of America and are Objected District Attorney Wm. Kodesh, First- Reformed Church of. 
home suffering from very severe in- the Dominion Coal Co has been in sea- j ot Xew York appeared to- America, the Wiwd Apartments ott'
ternal Injuries and severs, broken VTwSS ly before the senate committee on m

ribe. Bay last week, and have not yet ar- taxation and retrenchment in" favor- terian Church suffered some damage.
James Sheridan of 292 George-streel, rived at a decision. It is understood of the bm of Senator, Brough, which There was loss also in the Palmer

««««ft SHr55'ero A^orhyhrepU=rt is -Uke.y to be ^ tn®fa^ro/' the* ^ThTorigKfthedre "has not been

cab!rwhen he saw car No. 838 coming j forwarded to the minister of labor to- ^eaaure- several speakers vigorously <’^err"1.n<iedF(aI1tJ^“* BuUtflng sw^ephiT
south at he 7tl^xat^t^bOUtthe30caT,1to "If the minority report is filed the ‘’^rfct^Atmrney Jerome said that Across the Third storey, half ot whlclli

, , ? ,i!Lt irom «truggle in the colliery districts will' th eg , t statey excise department was vacant. There was delay mtj
slacken speed unti It was al ^ have Just commenced,” said a promt- a„n£ coule enforce the law better in Bounding the alarm, end when it cam',,

t^encahre 9Truek theP convey^ member of the UMW to-night. ^ewY^kina°,Jngle daT than the ?beflr?men were busy at a small Wze'
but the car strucK tne co y „It wln mean that the United Mine ho, pollce department could In a 0n State-street. Ten minutes are sail
squarely, throwing occupant ana Workerg wln be caiied out and the Do- "ear ‘ “o have elapsed before the firemen ar-,
driver to the road, ■ minion Coal Co. compelled to face a Mr. Jerome characterized as a rived. and in that time the flames had,

n, strike.”- "dream” the statement that former ! gpread from cellar to garret of _tne|
laoe Scott, 576 Chuch street, ana ---------------------------------- President Roosevelt, when pollce com- palmer Building. A <$ale was sendingL Mendl,™ i^ured man hurri d G0MPERÜ GOES TO EUROPE mls*oner, had closed-the saloons on f,f‘™arks .n a northerly direction
old friend of the Injured man nurrico   Sunday In New York. . OVer the city and the entire section <f;

when Dr Jas Caven whs WASHINGTON, April 13—After lay- "If prohibition were practicable,’’said the clty, which Is most# resldental.; 
the ambulance.when ur.jas, caien whs . *" he. "I would be for It. If Commissioner ln terror
called. Several ribs are broken and he ing before the executive council of the Blngimm v/ere removed and I were glvA 0n the third flood, the Cravat Cora
ls suffering much frorn «hock, tus American Federation of Labor at to- en twenty men from the state excise a_ instrument company, em-l
condition is critical and the’ ^"ntyr day’s session, a detailed report of his department, I would close the saloons y a large number of girls. Thelri 
Crown Attorney has been notified >t , » a trlp t0 Europe to study and in New York within three months as Pgc'pe wae ahut off on the stairways.
'h.kTir'w.. in of Motorma. “C,“oi».“ Sho"d,oo,t,d th. ‘ÏE

g-. Jbûtæ “a sm - — <
The carriage was demolished, but dent Gompers armounced ^gt c 0# New York; and Prof. M. Burdick on *-° _f fh„ residents became

,h, »„«. „f„ o-»r.. txTnTJsSitzsiSfsz *”d TB'oaor* s",ro °* Tr’TrL'Wsc,ipenditure to meet the expenses of thî \rheYmeasure was attacked by W. H ;oreJflhveVhelr ^houts were terrifying*. 
i trip. Mr. Gompers will visit England, ,Hubbell, secretary of the New Tark i ^n^„tber8 seized armfuU of goods i 
Germany, France, Sweden and Italy. sabbath Committee, who declared that f1111 ®nd wished%lth them

---------------------------------- there was collusion between the saloon ^om the houses *nd rwinea ^
keepers and the New York police. advancing fire later ate i"1 would oppose a bill permitting the ^here the *d woman, Mary Kirsch- 
sale of Bibles on seven days, of the ^b”™kyPo( n9 Kelly-street, went v1o-
week, said he. lentlv Insane and was removed to the.

He read letters expressing opposition „tat Hospitalto the bill from Bishop Greer of the R°ehe*er State Hospital
diocese of New York, and -Eugene C"rt*r“ Jf „ A large
Philbln. regent of the university of Drf^me" r,e,tP^f dewrib-l
the state , number of rigs of various aesenprtne state. , t|Qng |nvaded the district and offered;

for $5. $10 or more to remove good”, 
places of safety. Any amount asked , 

was given by the halt-crazed Polish' 
Jews, and they stored as many of their, 

possible into the wagons, nev- ! 
their destination.

l
The outbreak was caused by an or

der leaned to the troop* to the effect 
that they mu* Obey their officers un
der all circumstances, even it called 
upon to shoot down their co-rellgion-

The mutineers as the first move 
selzfed all the officers of the committee 
of union and progress and held them 
prisoners. „ , ,

Only a few of the troops refrained 
from taking part in. the demonstra
tion

Ji. Sizes 14 it

3 M I \
~ y

nm weight, There was, however, a mere rumble 
of approaching storm. Mr. Borden be
ing away, Mr. Foster did not let the 

He rose and ob-

,• 5»Drunken Row on Jarvis Street 
Will End in Death of 

James Dillon.

V

1 w
opportunity to pass, 
served: ”1 would like to ask the first 
minister in view of the report of tho 
commission at St. John, which affects 
to a certain extent two officers of th s 
government, he has yet decided on his 
course of action, <pr If he had anything 
to comimunlcate to this house.”

"I have not seen the report,” 
piled the prime minister, “except some 
extracts ln the press, and at this mo
ment I have no comment to make on 
it.” /

Budget Speech end Tariff.
Mr. Monk then asked if there had 

been negotiations with Germany with 
regard to the Improvement of trade re
lations with that country.

Mr. Fielding said there had been no 
negotiations, but from time to time re
presentations along that Une had been 
made by gentlemen Interested ln Ger
man trade.

To Mr. Foster, the finance minister 
said it was his intention to make his 
budget statement on Thursday, at »•-- 
conclusion of the night’s debate, how- 

he announced a postpnoement

ll
1 P;B-ne. ¥ !v: :i iThe latter, who are chiefly artil

lerymen and cavalry, are massed at 
the war ministry.

They have orders to fire on anyone 
approaching the building, and during 
the course of the day a number of per
sons were killed or wounded.

Deputies were escorted to the cham
ber In order that they might vote on 
the question of forming a new cabinet 
and appointing a new president, but 
owing to 'the Easter holidays it was 
Impossible to form a quorum.

A Deputy Killed.
Deputy Emir Aralan was killed on 

his way to the house in mistake for 
Hussein Japid. Reports of the killed 
places the number as high as seven
teen and the wounded at 30 or more.

There fs a report current also that 
the minister of Justice, Rafik Pasha, 
has been murdered, that the minister 
of marine, has been wounded and the 

‘ minister of war taken prisoner by the 
mutineers. This, however, has not been 
confirmed.

The cabinet met at the Porte eariy 
in the morning and after a long con- 
resignations to the palace, 
sultatton the ministers sent in their 

A new ministry is being formed this 
evening,

The latest rumor 
Pasha, who was recently appointed 
ambassador to Great Britain, will be 
the new grand vizier, with Edhlm 
Pasha minister of war. Edhlm Pasha 
was the Turkish commander in the 
Greek war'and as-he proceeded from 
the Yildlz to Stamboul, he was greet
ed with cheers from the troops.

Troops Pardoned.
The Sultan’s principal secretary read 

’to the chamber an irade announcing 
that His Majesty had accepted the 
cabinet’s resignation and that a new 
ministry was in process of formation.
; Measures had been taken, the irade 
continued, to preserve order thruout 
the country.

It announced that the mutinous 
iroops had been pardoned and that thfy 
could return to their barracks and 
the -people to their occupations.

T)|e irade was received w-lth enthus
iastic cheers for the Sultan.

The government had Information ot 
the intended movement, and adopted 
defensive measures, 
tlfied to be prepared forcibly to dis
perse meetings on Monday night, and 
Mahamoud Mukhtar Pasha, command
er of the first army corps, Issued a rig
orous order to fire upon the attaches 
of the mosques and civilians, It neces
sary. ft was this order, as already 

: mentioned, that led to the mutiny.
Worked quickly.

Ï At dawn .the soldiers, led by a cor- 
b poral and Kurt Hodja, a member of 
| the Mohammedan Union, seized the 

I parliament house and the telegraph 
offices. They cut the wires and arrest
ed several officers. They captured the 
bridges, which they swung open, for.an 
hour to prevent a movement from Pera, 
a suburb on the north side of the'Gold- 
eti Horn. They then killed two off! 
belonging to the committee.
Pasha, the grand vizier, arrived at the 
Ports at H) o’clock In the morning.' He 
found his ministers 
learned.that nearly the whole garrison, 
with the exception of four battalions 
and some artillery at the wa roffice, 
had mutinied. The parliament was now 
In the hands of the mutlnlers, who had 
surrounded the buildings ahd were de
manding the dismissal of the govem- 

! ment. *
The situation has been extreme*:/ 

strained for several weeks past owing 
to the great bitterness between the 
committee of Union and Progress and 
the Liberals. The Liberals resent the 
attempts of the committee to control 
public affairs. The murder on April 7 
of Hassan Fehml Effendi. editor of the 
Liberal newspaper Serbestl, Is thought 
to have been the climax of this po
litical feud. The Serbestl had been 
carrying on a campaign against the 
committee of Union . and Progress, in 

. other words the young Turks.
Violent demonstrations both inside 

parliament and In the streets adjacent 
• followed *the killing of the editor. The 

grand vtiler and the president of the 
chamber were obliged to harangue 
the crowds outside and assure them 

^ that Justice would be done.

A.At midnight Policeman Morris came 
upon James Dillon, who Hves over the 
Togo Restaurant in Jarvle-street, lying 
unconscious on the sidewalk opposite 
No. 113. " The man had 'been severely 
kicked and beaten. He is now in St. 
Michael’s Hospital ln a critical condi
tion. , '

Detective Murray, with Plainclothes- 
men McDonald and Norton learned that 
neighbors had heard a row ln No. 113, 
and later had seen two men bear the 
unconscious man Into the street and 
lay him on the sidewalk.

The officers found Harry Snider, 4U 
years of age; Harold Evans, 27 years, 
166 Markham-rtreet. and two women. 
The men were taken into custody, 
charged with aggravated assault. The 
police believe that all were drinking to

gether, - .
Later Mrs. Eva Snider and Bessie 

Fraleigh were taken into custody. 
Snider admitted that he had kicked 
the man, but said it was after he had 
Insulted his wife.

The condition of the victim is very 
serious and he was not expected to live 
thru the night. ’
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Sir Wilfrid—A Dreadnought wiM cover a multitude of sins I think Til build one. a call

DOMINION COIIL MINERS POLICE CAN'T ENFORCE 
ON KEflCE OF HTRIKE SUNDAY SmOON CLOSING

;CAO WRECKS CARRIAGE 
OWBAOtYlRT

-y • ; 4
•> ■

T 75c ever,
until next Tuesday.

Mr. Monk was desirous of learning if 
Mr. Fielding proposed to make any 
tariff changes. It was rumored that 
there might be a change on tin.

It was never possible, replied Mr. 
Fielding, to make any statement in re
gard to tariff changes in advance of 
the budget speech.

Protection For Woolen Industry.
Haughton Lennox brought up the 

question of the protection of the wool
en industry. He pointed out the Im
portance of the farming Industry, 
showing that 3,788,000 of the people of 
Canada are supported by farmers. In 
Great Britain more than one-ninth oÇ. 
the population is supported directly 
thru tne textile industry and ln Ger
many two are supported by this in
dustry to one supported by all otner in
dustries.

We could not build up a great woolen 
Industry so long as we exported our 
fleeces and bought them back as man- 
fact u red goods. We must not only 
raise wool, but spin it and card it ant 
weave It and wear it The woolen 
trade of Great Britain and the United 
States secured a foothold and was fos
tered and built up by means of trade 
and tariff laws, and the conditions of 
Canada, he said, were eminently 
adapted for the development of this 
Industry., The present unsatismactory 
condition of the industry was In the 
main the result of the existing tariff.

Mr. Thobum (North Lanark? urged 
Increasing the advalorem duty a little 
and putting a specific duty on shoddy 
goods, in the Interests of the working 
man. i

C. L. Owen (E. Northumberland) ob
served that last year Canada import
ed twelve million dollars worth of cloth 
goods and he claimed that we could 
manufacture at least one-half of these 
goods In this country. He advocated 
the barring of shoddy goods, by the 
Imposition of a heavy specific duty.

The northwest provinces were well 
adapted for the raiding of wool an 1 
It would be in the Interest of the farm
ing community to foster this Industry 

For “Tottering Industrie*."
Dr. McIntyre (Strathcona) said the 

real question was the bolstering up of 
tottering industries. It was not the 
duty of the government to make It 
hard for the people, who are struggling 
hard for existence, to buy the neces
saries. It was not a national policy 
that protected one class of people to 
the advantage of another class. He 
hoped there would be no Increase if! 
the tariff on wôolens.

Mr. Blain was In favor of a tariff 
high enough to keep out of Canada 
every dollar’s worth of goods that we 
could produce. When Dr. Schaffner 
fcntrodufced' » resolution favoring ia 
reduction ln the tariff on agricultural 
Implements from 17 1-2 to 10 per cent.. 
Dr. McIntyre was not present to sup
port him. This was proof of the in
sincerity of the gentleman. Mr. Blam 
declared that mdny of the Liberal 
members had become converted to the 
doctjrtne of higher protection. M<r 
Mackenzie of Cape Breton had advo
cated an increase on coal, while Mr. 
Sealey, another ardent free trader, 
wanted higher protection for pork.

Tffie interests 
Identical with those of the manufac
turer, Mr. Blain maintained. To strike 
at the combines, he would remove the 
tariff on such articles as they pro
duced and in this way compel them to 
return to fair prices. The time to alter 
the tariff In the Interest of the farm
ers was when .revenues were soaring.

Protection For Pork Raisers.
Mr. Sealey took the ground that so 

long as the government adhered to

v - x Score of Excise Officials Would Do 
Better, Says the N. Y. 

District Attorney.

Conciliation Board is Unable toGeorge Sears of Pembroke Street 
Is in Critical Condition—Driver 

Also is Painfully Hurt.
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C, W. Leech, Who Registered at 
Hotel Yesterday Morning, Shoots 

Himself in Rosedale.

in hisrevolverPlacing a Colt’* 
mouth and firing with the evident in
tention of ending his life, C. W. Leech, 
an English commercial traveler, shot 
himself yesterday afternoon after seek
ing out a lonely spot ln the Rosedale 
Ravine at the eastern end of South 
Drive. WPP

He failed of his purpose, howevér, 
and was assisted to the street by a 
young man who was passing. They met 
Policeman Mead (240) opposite 40 South 
Drive, and Leech was helped- Inside 
the patrol, and Dr. A. A. Beatty, 201 
East Bloor-street, was called. The man 
was then removed to the General Hos
pital. His condition Is not serious.

The bullet split the tongue and lodg
ed at the back of the neck. He can
not speak and so little Is known of 
him save that he Is about 50 years of 
age and Is a traveler for Charles Hor
ner, manufacturing jeweler, Halifax, 
England. He came to the Queen’s Hotel 
yesterday morning. He had consider
able baggage.
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DANGER OVER ON NIAGARA

JOSEPH IT ISFall Extent of tbe Damner Not Yet 
Apparent.

NIAGARA FALLS, Ont., April 13. - 
Unless there is a rush of ice from Lake 
Erie, which will pile up on the ice now 
anchored in the lower gorge, all dan
ger from further damage to marine and 
rail shipping between the whirlpool and 
the mouth of the river Is past.

The river broke thru the Ice at the 
whirlpool to-day, breaking a channel 
down to Lewiston bridge, and there the 
Ice structure Is weakening by a sub
terranean passage from Lewiston to 
the mouth of the river. The ice from 
the upper river le passing to Lake On
tario, and unless too great a demand 
Is made on the capacity of this outlet 
no further Jam is possible.

Along the banks ln some stretches 
the ice has receded. Many of the docks 
have broken away from their founda
tions and forced down stream. The 
Niagara Navigation dock has been 
forced towards shore, but the full ex
tent of damage Is not apparent, and It 
cannot be seen if moorings have been 
tom away. The Jam Is breaking away 
very little at Niagara-on-the-Lake,and 
a solid mass of seven miles of ice still 
holds fast between Lewiston and Lake 
Ontario.

cers
Hllml Ex-Preroler of B.C. Is * I/fberal Candi

date In England. CANCER IS CURABLE
assembled and However, Mast ie AttendedLONDON,, April 13.—(C.A.P.)—Joseph 

Martin, K.C., premier of British Colum
bia, is the Liberal candidate for Strat
ford-on-Avon. i

Martin, addressing the Stratford 
Liberals, declared himself an out-and- 
out free trader, favored votes for wo
men, denounced colonial preference as 
a policy of greed and selfishness and 
said he would abolish the house of 
lords.

Martin’s candidature is attracting 
considerable interest. He is warmly 
welcomed by the Liberal press.

Symptoms,
to Without Delay,. Say* Doctor.

BOSTON, Mass., April 13.—Cancer 
be effectually cured, according to 

an address by Dr. James G. Mum- 
ford yesterday arthe Harvard Medical 
School. ,, .

"Cancer is incurable." he said, only 
If you make it so by delay. It Is read
ily curable If undertaken by a properly 
qualified surgeon. Patients come too 
late t* the surgeon, partly because 
they are Ignorant. The early symptoms 
of cancer are trifling. A slight, persis
tent sore on the' tongue or lips; a 
painless lump ln the breast; an 
slonal slight hemorrhage; a slight per
sistent dyspepsia, which does not yield 
to treatment, such are the symptoms 
of early cancer.

"Another Important factor Is the pa
tient's age. Cancers rarely occur be
fore the age ot thirty-five. They are 
not common before forty. Cancers in 
the young are more serious than In 
the old. Those of us who are in the 
middle period of life must not neglect 
apparently trifling but persistent sores, 
swelling and bleedings.

"A few words as to remedies other 
than the knife. The X-rays have been 
found to have a certain value, and 
splendid work in this field hae been 
done ln the hospitals of Boston. The 
radium rays have apparently proved 
even more effectual than the X-rays, 
but the radium method, because of the 
expense of radium, 
practical."

may
«

PROF. CROSS FOR BOSTON to

Member of *MeMaster Faculty Will tie 
to the City _yf Culture.

BOSTON, April 13.—(Special.)—Prof.' 
George Cross.of McMaster University, 
"Toronto, was unanlmoasly chosen tb 
All the chair of Christian Theology in 
the îfewton Theological Institution, at 
a meeting qt the board of trustees this 
afternoon.

As It had already been fairly well 
assured that Prof. Cross would con
sider the invitation favorably, It is ex
pected he will begin his duties next 
September. He will Instruct: the mid
dle and serior classes in theology.

Prof. Cross has studied In both the 
United States and Germany and has 
won academic distinctions in both 
countries. He was bom of English pa
rentage at Northumberland, Ont., Jti | 
1862. He Is married and has two young 
daughters.

At the Institution he succeeds the 
Rev. Dr. Woods, who retired last year. 
This year Dr. H. C. Sheldon of Boston 
University has been conducting the 
course.
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Wm. Maekensle Knows Nothin* of Plan 
to BulM Union Station In Hamilton.

“I know nothing about It."
This was the positive assertion made 

last night by William Mackenzie, pre
sident of the Canadian Northern, with 
regard to a published despatch from 
Hamilton, that the C. N. R„ with the 
C. P. R„ Michigan Central and Toron
to, Hamilton and Buffalo Railways had 
secured a large block of property tor a 
big union station.

Mr. Mackenzie laughed in discussing 
the report, and remarked that if there 
were anything ln it so far as the C. X. 
R. was concerned, he thought he would 
have some knowledge of it.

General Superintenrent Oborne of the 
C. P. R. said he knew nothing of such 
a project.

have completed 
an early car- 

on the entire,

The World

H arrangemen 
tiers delivery 
Island during the coming sum
mer, and if the weather con
tinues favorable the early de
livery will be inaugurated with
in the next few days.

Subscribers are assured of a 
first-class service and a copy of 
The World will be delivered to 
any address on the Island be
fore 6.16 a.m. A first-class de
livery In connection with The 
Sunday World will also be made 
on the Island.

Phone orders to Circulation 
Department, (Main 252.
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J. R. BOOTH ILL.

OTTAWA, April 14.—(Spécial.)—J R. 
Booth, the veteran lumberman, is un
der the weather. Altho well over 80, 
he is one of the most active men In 
the Ottawa Valley. He has been super
intending the installation of a big pow
er plant at bis paper mill and has 
caught col*

Mil. BORDEN HOLIDAYING.

OTTAWA, April 13.—(Special.)—R. L. 
I Borden Is still In New York, whither 

■ he went ten days ago. He may not be 
back for the budget announcement on 
Thursday, or to witness the develop
ments that are expected in a few days 
with: regard to the Pugsley affair.

I
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is not yet very
»
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The House or Vacant
HAMILTON
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—----- » DIRECTORY
________________ 1
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x Happening*
•I . n *Hi111 i

HAMILTON HOTELS.»

HOTEL ROYALNOTICE TO HAMILTON #PB- 
SCRIBBRS.

Snbeerlbers are resnieeted to 
report par Irregularity or de- • 
lay , la the delivery of their 
ropy to Mr. J. 9. Seett. »««*• 
«4 this offlee. room* IT aod IS. 
Arcade Bnlldla*. FHo«e 1ML

Every room completely renovated and 
newly carpeted during 1*07.

•2 .so a ad L'p per day. JBÉ11 American Plan.
ed7:

1
GRAND OPERA HOUSE

hotel, gore Street ^
‘ Rate#: $1.25 - $1.50 per day *fU

/Photic 1503. John Lynch, prop.

;

FUTURE Of RAT SCHOOL 
THREE COURSES OPENTil PIONEER HOTEL.

Pioneer Hotel] newly remodeled. 
Bath on fivery floor. Choice wines, 
liquors and cigars. Rates $1 t0 
day. 216 King west, Hamilton. *V°ee 
23921 g. qpldbert. proprietor. eatr _

'
I

Aid. Gardner Says There Are 
Knockers—Committee to Re- 
* port on Power Questions.

i II i I

WHOLESALE
WAREHOUSE

ON OOLBORNE ST.
TO RENT

Over 9000 square feet floor space

THE TORONTO GENERAL 
TRUSTS CORPORATION 36

j HAMILTON, April 13.-(6peclal).- 
, Council this evening took the prelimin

ary steps towards submitting the pow
er question to the people, when the 
following committee was named to 
draw up the questions to be submit
ted to the ratepayers : Mayor McLaren 
and Aldermen Jutten, Cooper, Pere
grine and Allen, The proposal to award 
a contract for a fifty horsepower motor 
for the waterworks suitable to be oper
ated only by Cataract power was laid 
over until the vote on the power ques
tion is taken. T. M. Wright and F. F. 
Dailey were reappointed to the ceme
tery board. Aid. Lees was given two 
months’ leave of absence. A motion 
■was passed thanking Andrew Carnegie 
for his gift of $76,000 for a library. The 
mayor was authorized to appoint a 
deputation to wait upon the minister 
of public works to nsk for some Im
provements to the front i>t the city 
dock property. The grant of $250 to the 
‘ Tigers" was opposed by Aid. Cooper, 
apd Milne. Aid. Morris objected to the 

' railroading of a number of bylaws, and 
voted against théVn all as a protest. 
The rules of order had to be suspended 
In order to give them their three read
ings. v

The Hamilton. Art School «ireptors 
had a meeting tfils evening td consider 
the ‘future of the Institution JfWe the 
city council- has decided to Rk-Wf it* 
33500 annual grant after ■ tnfWr year,. 
Rev. Dr. Lyle said there were three 

. courses open—to close the school, or 
to get the board of education or the 
government to take it over. He was 
empowered to make an

i! ;

s nil

i

BABBIT METALS
FOR all requirements.

THE Canada Metal Co., Ltd
WILLIAM ST- TORONTO. 13*tf

1.1

If 1
SPRING

8 i DYEING and CLEANINGs
ill

Send your Spring Cleaning or Dyeing in NOW 
before the Ru»h. All work promptly celled 
for and delivered. Phones Main 4761-4762. 

First-Class Work Only
STOCK WELL, HENDERSON A 00.

103 King St. Wait - Limited.
Express paid one way on order, from out o

1

111 136ttown.
:___ Ljjl,f Contractors, Attention

s appeal to the’
labor unions and the public for sut)* . _ . - , . . . .
port, and there was some talk of,sub- , $540.00 Judgment find Inter
mitting a bylaw asking the1 ratepayers e8t analnst Davis Lumber Co..ÎW*cffio ToroX, for Ml. et egkwal SS-
grant meant the. loss of the govern- QOUnL AddréSS P. 0." BOX 784,

UllMUMr, " " ..." 135315

the technical college, in which eiyry 
city showed the greatest Interest, and 
If Hamilton cut off the grant to the 
art school It would lessen Its chances » 
of landing the big institution. A meet
ing with the technical coinmUtee of 
the board of education will be arrang- No 
cd. Aid. Gardner was satisfied that 
some members of the board of edu
cational were knocking with the object 
of killing the institution.

T. C. find the Colonel.
In explaining this evening why he 

(lid not lecture to the Men’s FI reside 
Club of Centenary Church on “Prison 
Reform and the Police Court,” T. C.
Robinette, K.C., Toronto, said It re
quired an egotist to relate .personal 

• experiences, lit this connection he re
marked that he had been reading Col.
Denison’s book, and found It abounded 
In the letter "I." It was full of-de'ight- 
llil touches such as the colonel's ex
planation of how he preferred to re
main as a protection to the ryar guard 
to acting as a newspaper correspondent'

, with Col. Wolseley's expedition. Mr.
Robinette -lectured on "The Benefits 
to be had from Heading.”

Speaking of the purchase of the Mills 
property on Hunter-street, and the 
rumor that It was to be used for a 
union station, K. Fisher, superinten
dent of the T. Hi B., said to-night:
".When the proposition of the hard
ware company to build on this pro-r 
perty was made known to the man
agement of the T. H & R., It was de
cided that It would be objectionable 
to the Interests of the T. H. & B. 
should It ever become necessary to 
Increase Its station facilities. There Is 
no present intention on the part of 
the T. H. & 15. to enter into any ar
rangements for’ a union station."

T. W. Sheffield has organized a class 
, of the policemen, and will deliver lec

tures to them on life saving.1
Brevities.

Work on the building the Mills 
Hardware Company was erecting on 
Hunter-street, between Httghson and 

; Johri-streets, was stopped this morn
ing, It being announced that the com
pany had sold the property to the T.
H. & R.

John Hyde, deported from Chicago 
and arrested at Niagara Falls on the 
charge of stealing from the T. R. ft 

' B., arrived this morning, in charge 
of Detectives Miller, .McDonald and 
Patrolman Burns, Chicago. • He was 

■ charged In |H>llce court with the theft 
of $75. and was remanded for a week.
It is, said 1 hat nine other charges will 
also be laid against him for sums to
talling up to $3000. He was employed 
as a' clerk in the construction depart
ment of the railway, and is accused 
ot padding the pay 'rolls. He has re
tained George S. Kerr, ,K.<\

Three Stalls In the market hall were 
robbed last night.

MrS. James Whltehorn, whose hus
band was killed by a falling tree, is
suing the Canadian Guardian Life In ----- ""
suranc • Company for u policy of $250. 1 DAM AGE lO COltOE MO AD 

- The quarterly premium of $2.55 was ' '(>1 HAD A* REPORTED,
due on Oct.' 1. and she paid $2.48 on 
Get. 24. TUP company accepted the

1

ljIS

E. PU ULAN
King ot the Waste Paper Buelneee tn the 
Dominion. Also buys J un lie, m.'tala, etc.

quantity too «mail to the elty. Our- 
loade only from outside towns. 387 

hone Main 4691 Adelaide and Maud St-

T!. at the time, but returned Itmoney
later and declined to pay the policy.

W. B. Champ, president of the board 
of trade, will be married on Saturday 
to Miss Coates, Ottawa.

If!

l\'M
HENEY’S READINGS PLEASEm 

■ nr '

Drummond Habitant Personage» Finely 
Interpreted In Character.

It was unfortunate that the Incle
ment weather spoiled what would have 
otherwise been a much more enjoyable 
function last night at Massey Hall, 
when A. E. Heney appeared as. a 
’reader" In the role of Drummond’* 

habitant characters. But tho the aud
ience was very slim, Mr. Heney waa 
generous with hi* encores, the number 
of which proved that the people pre
sent greatly appreciated the reader’ll 
character interpretations of Drum
mond's tender • and humorous person
ages. Mr. Heney was ; assisted by Jo
seph Saucier, baritone, who sang de
lightfully; Emile Taranto, violinist, 
who proved himself a poetic virtuoso 
on a splendid ^Richard Duke Instru
ment of the 18th century. Mme. Sau
cier showed herself ai^ accomplished 
accompanist. If Mr. Heney comes to 
Toronto again, It would be well to 
choose a smaller hall, which would be 
filled, and thus keep the audience en 
rapport with'themselves and the read-

' ■

-
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TRAVELLERS’ CHEQUES
The Canadian Bank ol Commerce 

has just brought out a new form of 
Travellers' Cheque, which will surelv 
prove very popular among tourists and 
travellers. They are Issued for the 
sums of $10, $20, $50 and $100, and will 
he 1 cashed by banks, hotels, etc., in 
practically every country of the civi
lized world. All over Canada and the 
United States the face amount in dol
lar* is payable without deduction. In 
Great Britain and Europe the amount 
ol foreign money which can be ob
tained for them 1.- stated on the face, 
and disputes ns to overcharge or ■x- 
. hangy cap not larlse. Identification] 
is provided for by a, letter of Intro
duction which accompanies the list. 
>d banks which will cash them. The 
cheques can be obtained at any office 
of the bank.

1-ati-r reports of damage done to the 
Gorge Railroad by ice I» the gorge show 
it’s not what It was first estimated to 
be. After matters have quieted dewn 
the road Is found to be in much better 
condition than was expected, and when 
the lee Is shoveled from the tracks It 
will not take nearly as long to get tn 
running order as has been reported. 
On account of the bulk of the road 
being built on solid rock, it was im
possible for the elements to disturb It 
as greatly as reported. The superin
tendent bf the road has made a state
ment to the effect that the road will 
be open for traffic by May 1 at the 
latest

$ ,
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Concealed Blr(h at Child.

PORT ARTHUR. April 13.—(Special) 
—Hllja Mack, a Finnish girl employed 
at a local hotel, In whose room a baby 
was found dead a few days ago, was 
convicted In police court to-day of con
cealment of birth and neglect, and 
sentenced" to two months’ imprison
ment.

j Albert Guerrard will erect a new
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FHE TORONTO WORLD

Are Looking For May Be Among These Lists j n
: PROPBBTIB8 FOB »ALH.

ESTATE AGENCY

Lot You

real] BUYERS’
DIRECTORY

North End Real Estate ij

A. C JENNINGS & CO.’S LIST 

OFFICES:
1421 Yonge St., Deer Park,

Next Mount Pliaient Cemetery.
PboM M. B44K.

F
1

i*
Reader* ot The World who scan thfe 

column and patronize advertiser, S 
will confer a favor upon this paper 
if they will eay thatjthev saw the*

Toronto ft
MB?HOUSES FOR SALE

©OAAA-IN deer park, on yonge 
36oUVU street, a elxteen-ioomed house, 
perfect heating lyetem, hot water, cost 
$800; owner ha* taken more on hlrnye £ 
than he can handle; lot 6o by 163. This 
would make an Ideal private hospital or 
boarding house.____________

tt4«nfl-NOW BUILDING. O DUG- 
qr±OUU gan-ave.. Deer Park, rooms, 
square plan, large hall, laundry tub* lu 
basement, English alcove and fireplace - 
large living room, with beamed celling 
and fireplace, detached, sewer, water, 
gae and electric light, up-to-date and 
modern In every way; lot 50 x 120; alter-, 
allons to suit purchaser. Plans can be 
seen at this office._________ .
œoenn-DAvisviLLE avenue $ 
'4P-.OV/U rooms, easy terms, solid brick.

«QPîAYk-MBBTON ST. SOLID BRICK. 
4pOOUv 8 room», lot 60 _________

«QAAn-BALLIOL ST., SOLID BRICK, 
’JwUUU verandah. 6 rooms; lot 30 x Ho.

«91 nn-DAVISVILLB AVENUE. 6 
qp^Aw rooms, verandah, furnace; $400 
down.

in Theadvertisement 
World. In this way they will »« 
doing a good turn to the advertise* 
an well as to the newspaper an«

. themselves. 3
AVENUESBROADVIEW ,AND DANF0RTH Breakfast 

with milk, 
buttered to;

Lunch—& 
lentils, frie 
with lemon

Dinner—B 
ton, roast 
French sain 
pudding, ^

Canary Pi 
In stl

CORNER
PHONE NORTH 4907 ambulances.

THE H. ELLIS PRIVATE AMB041 
LANCE SERVICE, fitted with Mat- 3 
sfiall Sanitary Equipment; :i best., 
and most up-to-date ambulance* 1 
Head offlee. 331 College-street | 
Plione Collet* 270.

Fi

LOTS FOR SALE
ANTIQUE FURNITURE.

J. M. SIMPSON, ANTIQUARY, 36.1 , 
Yonge-street. Old Silver. SbeffeM 
Plate. Work* of Art, etc., bought 
and sold. Phone Main 2182. 

BUILDING MATERIALS.
THE CONTRACTORS’ SUPPLY CO..J;] 

Limited, 75 Brock-avenue, for ft 
everything required to do masonry, * 
concrete and excavation work. ”

eggs
two eggs I
lemtin.Creai 
add rind ol 
end add ei 
turn lntp a 
buttered pi 
hours. Serv 

Put ope ‘ 
a saucepan, 
ar. juice ot 
coloring an< 
the fire till 

Ragout 
pounds of 
email cubei 
and flour, 
pan, being 
[Remove m< 
fitting cove 
fuis butter: 

• flour, and ci 
cupfuls wal 
each of dice 
with salt, p 
One and a 1

4
HOUSES FOR SALE

We have a'fine selection for immediate sale, especially in Riverdale and

better to have a house- in a few years time nearly paid foi than a

See our list ip

S'

mBUTCHERS.
THE ONTARIO MARKET. 432 Queen- 

W„ John Goebel. College 806. . ft
CAFE.

LUNCH AT ORR’S RESTAURANT 
and partakeg>f the life essential*— 
pure food, pure air, and pure water,’ 
Best 25c meals. Special Sunday 
dinner S5c. Entrance, 44 Rlchmond- 
etreet east, also at 46 Queen-street 
east.

«1 OKA-FRAME HOUSE, DAVIS- 
flOOU Vllil-avenue; lot 1* x 186; *- 
rooms and kitchen.It is

bundle of receipts for rent.
Take a car to-day and see us. We are open till 9 p.m. 

Sunday World.

«MftAA-IN J&LINTON. IN GOOD 
wrtUUU locality, 9 rooms and batik.

I trimmed with 14-cut oak, solid brick ;o 
x 160, furnace, hot and cold water, fruit 
trees, built 2 years. \

FLORISTS.
NEAL—HEADQUARTERS FOR FID-

RAL WREATHS—672 Queen West, 
Phone College 8739; 11 Queen Eastj 
Phone Main 8738.-,STORES FOR SALE ----- . V

©I QAA—IN EOLtlNTON, LOT 80 x 186, 
liUOUU house 2 storeys, 6 rooms,"

HARDWARE. ,
RUSSILL HARDWARE CO.. 121'' 

East King-street. Leading Hard. | 
ware House;

THE
roughcast, large cellar, water, new wood- 

, shed, fine poultry house, accommodate 
i 100 fowl-___________________________

; «97A4V-IN DEER PARK, FURNACE, 
j SPA 4 VU water and gas, 6 rooms, lot 60 
j.x 100, terms to b* arranged.

«JXflfin-ON YONGE 8T„ EGLINTON, 
'iP'JWu fine old-fashioned frame house.

! on large lot, 100 x 200; will make fine 
home.

WoJjave two fine ones in this district, close here. You can pay $1000 
down andrest easy—right good value. HERBALISTS. j

ECZEMA OINTMENT CURES SKIN 
Dlseasee, Plies, Varicose Veins, 
Running Sores,' Burns. Scalds 
Sprains, Pimples. Guaranteed, t‘ 
Alvar, 119 Bay-street, Toronto. a 

LIVE BIRDS.
HOPE’S BIBO STORE, 109 QUEEN-.* 

street west. Main 4969.

I
Gertrude 

has created 
theatrical a 
come'- to tt 
■week, with 

•ft glcale revue 
Much has 

Hoffman a 
astonished 
the greatest 
“Spring Son 
has been v 
many dad 
beautiful dd 
artist, and 
voted thelti 

x her dancesi 
tlone of ttu

City and Suburban Real Estate Agency
752 Broadview Av. Car Terminus

TOBACCOS AND GIOARS.
ALIVE BOLLARD, WHOLESALE and-i 

Retail Tobacconist, 28 Vonge-street, m 
Phone M. 4548.

ed7
■ «1 Afin CASH—BALLIOL ST.. DAVIS- 
F fluvu vtlle, frame, 4 rooms and good 

hall, and cellar, running water, fruit 
trees.

®1 AAA-GORDON ST.. DAVISVILLE, 
qpAVW s rooms and cellar, doach 
house and stable for 8 horses, half cashr

PHONE N. 2997.
-

ROOFING. ’ ’ .1
GALVANIZED IRON SKYLIGHTS,., 

Metal Ceilings, Cornices, etc., Doug- . 
las Bros., 124 Adelalde-street west. ,PROPERTIES FOR SALE.PROPERTIES FOR SALE.HELP WANTED.

1Lots in Prince Rupert «1 AAA—GORDON ST., DAVISVILLE, 
SP-LUW g rooms and cellar, running 
water, driving stable, room for 3 horses, 
all cash.handling horses, to advertise and Intro

duce our guaranteed Royal Purple Stock 
and Poultry Specifics. No experience nec
essary. We lay out your work for you; 
$26 a week and expenses; position perman
ent. Write W. A. Jenkins Manufacturing 
Company, London, Ontario. eatf.

ARTICLES FOR SALE.T7V3R SALE-AT JACKSON’S POINT, A 
-T fourteen-roomed house, known as the 
Bellevue; good windmill and stable In 
connection; partly furnished ; one of the 
finest locations on the lake front; would 
exchange for city property.
7 Classic-place. Toronto.

:
/COMMON SENSE KILLS AND DE- 
V stroys rats, tplce- bedbugs; no sm«t| 
all drugglat*.
T ADY’S HABIT, ENGLISH Mü 
JU also saddle, cheap. 72 Wellesley.

The Grand Trank Pacific termi
nal will be put on the nurhet in 
May or June next. Person* in
tending to invest should write 
for information and advice to the 
PRINCE RUPERT REALTY AND

-qa
MAKE, ‘

EACH-ONE PAIR OF 8EMI- 
detached houses, 8 rooms, sew- 

er, gas and water. Baker-avenue, Deer 
Park, terms to be arranged.

$3000Apply owner, 
edtf

3KA DUNDONALD, 584 CHURCH, FOR 
•J" sale—Large, handsome new, detach
ed, brlqk residences, hardwood floors fin
ish. hot water; also 107 McGill for sale, 
large, detached, brick residence, stable, 
grounds. See them. Commission paid 
agent. Reynolds, 77 Victoria. edtf

TTPRIQHT PIANO, VERY sughtly 
, U used, beautiful bur| walnut case rfch 
tone, full 7 l-$ octave, reliable make, a 
rare bargain, $176. Good pradtloe squares 
$30 up; pkrlor organe, varlope styles, by 
all the noted makers, fit one-third original 
value. Easy terms. Bell Plano 
rooms, 146 ' Yohge-etrWet. edtf.

I
«KAAA-SHELDHAKE AVE., BGLIN- 
SPVUUV ton, 8 rooms and bath, septic 
tank, fruit trees, lot 60 x 160, terms to be, 
arranged.

tieacher WANTED-FOR s. s. no. 
-L 16. Reach, at once; state salary ex

references. J. J. Murta, Ux-pected;
bridge.

LOTS FOR SALE.
CJPECIAL—IN NORTHERN EGLIN- 
83 ton, right at Yonge-street, We have 
a block of vacant property, In all about
4 acres__This Is in the centre of the flu-,
est dwellings In that locality. If bought! 
in a block can be had cheap,

\X7ANTED—YOUNG MAN OF GOOD 
VV appearance and good education. 
Splendid opportunities for advancement. 
Apply 8.30 a.m. Library Bureau of Can
ada, limited, 77 Bay-street.

LEGAL CARDS.
ARTICLES WANTED.COMMERCIAL CO., Ltd.rxURRY, EYRE, O’CONNOR 

V,- iace & Macdonald. Ban 
Queen East, Toronto.

TJRISTOL & ARMOUR BARRISTERS, 
G Solicitors. Notariés, etc., 103 Ray- 
street, Toronto, Tciepbane Main 968. Ed
mund Bristol, K.C., M.P.. Erb: X. Ar
mour.

’.V
A GOOD cash PRICE 

Jk. your bicycle. Bicycle 
Yonge.

PAID FOR i 
Munson, 2« 

edtf
304 Richard St.. Vancouver, B.C.IX/ANTED AT ONCE-DRUG CLERK. 

V, city -store. Telegraph operator pre
ferred. Give references and salary ex
pected. Apply Box 21, World. F GLEN GROVE DISTRICT WE 

have a large block, of ideal building 
lots at from $6 to $10 a foot.

ORCHARD BEACH, LAKE SIMC0E
One ot thfc most delightful Summer Re

sorts near Toronto. By Metropolitan 
Electric Railway, only 2 hours. Beautiful 
roads abundance of cedars. Supplies of 
all kinds delivered at door.

We are Instructed to offer a few lots of 
60 feet by a ddpth of 200 feet to a lane In 
rear at prices and terms that are exceed
ingly attractive. To those building at 
once, very small cash payment required.

We are also willing to BUILD AN AT
TRACTIVE NINE-ROOMED SUMMER 
COTTAGE, WITH VERANDAHS, on ahv 
Of these lots, and sell at a price of $1600, 
with $500 cash down. Blue prints and full 
Information at our office. ! ed7tf

FRED H. ROSS A CO*
SO Adelaide Street East, Toronto.

OTAMPS WANTEie—QUEBEC TEiV 
D centenary Jubilee Issue, used, eoiDc. 1 
tiens, odd loto. Marks, ill Spadlba. To- ■’ 
rente. ed gjVX7ANTED-STOVE PLATE AND.FUR

S'” nace moulder*. Apply Gurney, Tllden 
Hamilton.

ed 3Q x 160—MERTON ST., DAVISVILLE,

1 An x 176—MERTON ST., ALL FRUIT 
-LvV trees, $10.

-r-e
& Co., T74RANK W. MACLEAN, BARRISTER, 

-T Solicitor, Notary Public, 34 Vtctori.a- 
*treet. Private funds tr loan. Phone M.

HOTELS.
SITUATIONS WANTED. A THLBTE HOTEL. 208 YONGE ST—

A. Accommodation first-fi.iss, $1.30 and 
$2 a day. John P. Scholes, t

" A LEXANDRA ROYAL” - PRIVATE 
A Hotel, 190 Stmeoe-etreet, centrally 

located, moderate.

-pvOMINION HOTEL, QUEBN-STREET \
JL$ East, Toronto; rates one dollar up. ' 
Dixon Taylor. Proprletar.

ZXIBSON HOU SS-QUB -5N-GEORGB 
UT Toronto Accommodation flrst-cl»**; 
one-fifty and two ier day; special week- ; 
ly rates.

TTOTEL VENDOME, YONGE AND ’£ 
Jul Wilton; central; electric llgh't, steam ' 
heated. Rates moderate. J. C. Brady.

-rrOTEL GLADSTONE - D 
A.LENWOOD AVE., NEAR YONGE opposite North Parhdale
AT street, GO x 146. This Is covered with *t*ty well furnished bedrooms; table , 
fruit tree* and Is easily worth 314; iiplen- unexcelled; special rates 
did location. . and weekly boarders; rates

; per day. Geo. F. Smith, Prop.
YVE HAVE SEVERAL HUNDRED FT. HnnSF-----OITFFm" aÎSSItoot °n GlenW0°d'aVenU8 at ** t0 *10 * -MCv!cWU^treeto ™te,Qu 5 and H • 
____!_________—per day. Centrally located.___________ 3 , ;
gOUDAN AVE., GOOD LOTS, $6 TO 310. -poWER HOTEL. SPA DINA AND « a

X King; dollar-flfty. John Lat*mer. ,s

cd2044.
XA7ANTED-POSITION IN GENERAL 
VY office by young lady, good refer
ences. Box 71,

edtfSEVERAL HUNDRED FEET ON MER- 
5-7 ton-street at from $8 to $12.

TAMES BAIRD. BARRISTER. COLICI- 
V tor, Patent Attovn-iy etc., 9 Quebec 
Bank Chamber* East King-street, 
ner Toron to-strr et, Toronto, 
loan.

World.
co:’-

Money to gALLIOL^ STREET, SEVERAL LOTS,MONEY TO LOAN. OBIed
A TONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAOE- 
JjX Building loans made. Gregory & 
Goodetham, Canada Life. Building, To
ronto." * ed7tf

times. Hfl 
1* shown I 
changes fij 
ter of Hen 
dlty of Mi 
rant “8pr 

Miss Ho 
the tones 
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these emo 
dancer’s a 
dances we 
the drama 
tant parts

gAVISVILLE AVE., $8 TO $12.
CARTAGE AND STORAGE.

f )N JOSEPH AVE.. DAVISVILLE, 
v-7 from Yonge-street east. We have foe 
Immediate sale some of the finest build
ing lots north of the city. This 1* a new 
street; fine new concrete sidewalk, water 
service find drains; lots 60 x 150. Building 
restrictions; nothing under $2600. There 
are twelvp lots yet to be sold. The price, 
twenty dollars foot. Is very low for the 
location.

TMPERIAL STORAGE AND CARTAGE 
X Company — Furniture and pianos 
moved packed and stored by 
perlenced workmen. Satisfaction guar
anteed. Charge* moderate. 429 Spadlna- 
evenue. Phone Collage 607.

TV/TONEY TO LOAN ON FIRST-CLASS 
ItX city property at 6% per cent. Build
ing loan* arranged. Mortgage* bought 
and sold. Bentley, 34 Victoria. Phone M. 
6267.

-ox-
PAINTBRS' BRUSHES._________

OECKH’S BRUSHES FOR SPRING 
painting", are unequalled for elaetl- 

clty, smooth working qualities and dur
ability. Remember it 1* essential to have 
a good brush to do good work. Ask your 
dealer for Boeckh’s. ed

1 ;B
A T LOWEST RATES. PRIMATE 
A fund* on Improved property. Wm. 
Poatlethwalte, Room 445. Confederation 
Life Chambers.

rrtHOS. crashley. storage, re-
X moving and packing, 30 years’ experi
ence. Office./' 12 Beverley. Main 1070. 
Warehouse, 226 John,edtf :-

1 ET OAN8 NEGOTIATED - LOWEST 
Xj rates. Broker*’ Agency, Limited, 166 
Bay-street.

-CMSHER 
X and sti

NITURE REMOVING 
553 Yonge. Phone North

FACTORY BROOMS. to family 
$1.50 and 13 ■ Eed 91. edtf. DOECKH’S BROOMS FOR FACTORY 

9wm ftE> use, are made of good sound corn and 
are very strong and durable, made In 9 
different styles, suitable for factories, 
warehouses, mills, etc. Boeckh’s, $0 York- 
Street.

I
MONEY WANTED.

PATENTS WANTED. The “td 
waistless 
her bust Id 
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black tall 
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most prod

«1AA44 — FIRST MORTGAGE, PRI- 
qpXUW vate loan wanted on fine store 
being built lu Toronto. Reynolds, 77 Vic
toria.

YX7ANTED-IN FORMATION HEGARD- 
VV Ing good patent whlcl. would be 
money maker. «Duly Inventor, who wishes 
to sell outright or on royalty basis, need 
answer. Give price and brief description. 
S. M., Box 984. E. Rochester. N.Y.

ed

HOUSEHOLD BRUSHES.
jgGLINTON AVE., $6. $8 AND $10.

1 A Richard, Winnipeg. _________ ’

\S7ANTF.D-BY EXPERT AGRICUL- 
VV turlst, a loan of two thousand dol
lars to buy a farm In Ontario. He Is pre
pared to pay a good Interest on the capi
tal and also a share on the profit. Write 
Box 96, World.

PRINTING.TSOECKH’S BRUSHES FOR SPRING 
XJ cleaning are made In all the useful de
signs that help to make housecleaning 
easy. They are unsurpassed as regards 
quality and durability. Ask your dealer 
for "Boeckh’s."

DETECT* IVE AGENCY.
234 YONGE^ ST., ^NEAR C.P.R. CROSSINGTNTERNATIONAL “DETECTIVE BU- 

X real, Limited, head office ContloenUl 
Life Building, Toronto—We undortak, 
legitimate detective work; strictly sonfi- 
dentlal. Phone Main 5670. Night Main 

* edit!

ed
HOUSECLEANING. MINING ENGINEER.

B. TYRRELL, 9 TORONTO STREET^
properties examined, reports i 

development directed, mines

ARCHITECTS.
TY OECKH’S WHISK SCRUBS FOR 
X) cleaning the floor. Made In all con
venient styles. 0Na Y®NQE ST.’ DAVISVILLE^ NEAR furnished?*’ 

VJ Soudan, 50 x 160 to lauerj choice lot. nranajjd.^

ARCHITECT — s’. 8. BAKER
A-Traders’ Bank Bulldmg, Toronto, ed?

EO. W. GOU INLOCK, ARCHITECT 
UT Temple Building, Toronto Main 45081

2355.

TJOECKH’S FIBRE SCRUBS FOR 
X* cleaning painted woodwork. They will 
not scratch.

BILLIARD AND POOL TABLES.
HOUSE MOVING.ed-7 YX700DLAWN AVE.-200 FEET ,CAN 

’ ’ be had at $60, north side.

R°5,H,’;S.pTSÎ‘..ivfrÆ * “ DE*P-
fXLENCAIRN AVE—THE BEST l.OT 
VI on the street. 126 x 170, $20.

5ft ? ™ BUDDING LOT ON SHEL- vv drake-avenue, $16.

-piLLIARD AND TOOL TABLES 
XJ bowling alleys (ml hotel flxlurcs 
Write for catalogue*; largest munutor
turers In the world. The ~ 
Balke-Collender Co T)epr. 
Adelalde-street Westi Toronto.

TTOUSE MOVING AND RAISING 
XX done. J. Nelson. 106 Jarvls-street edTJOECKH’S WAXING BRUSHES FOR 

XJ polishing hardwood floors.

TJOECKH’S STOVE BRUSHES FOR 
X> polishing the stove.

TJOECKH’S BANNISTER 
X> for dusting the stairs.

OTTAWA LEGAL CARDS
Preside 

verslty w 
men’s Ra 
•ociatlon 
afternoon 
ness seas 
address \

Brunswick-
“B,” 67-71 ÇJMITH & JOHNSTON-ALEXANDER 

-, ; O Smith, William Johnston, Barristers, 
901 | Solicitors. Ottawa.

CANARIES FOR SALE.

/CANARIES - ST. ANDREASBERO 
Rollers, the beet singers In the world. 

H. S. Tibbs, 184 Jot)n-slreet, Toronto. 
Phone. Commission* tor ether varieties 
undertaken tor out-of-town fanciers,

MARRIAGE LICENSES. ^_

T7IRED W. FI.ETT, DRUGGIST. ISSUES
marriage licenses, 602 West Queen, 

oj). Portland. Open evenings. No sot- 
nesses required,____________ «dlW

■ «OUTH AFRICA?! SCRIP WANTBll.

BRUSHES MEDICAL.PERSONAL, —-i——;
■» if ASS AGE— GRADUATE OF ORTHO- 
jix pedlc Hospital. Mrs, Robinson, 604 
Parllament-st. Phone North 2493.

TJR. DEAN, SPECIALIST. DISEASES
XJ of men. 39 Carl ton-street. d

TJOECKH’S HAIR BROOMS FOR 
•IJ sweeping hardwood floors.

TJOECKH’S WINDOW BRUSHES 
XJ make window washing easy.

WANTED FOR INVESTMENT
TN NORTH END OF CITY-A GOOD 
X store, well rented; will pay all cost* 
for suitable property,

TN TOWN OF NORTH TORONTO—A 
X market garden of from I to 10 acres.

TN OR NEAR TORONTO. PRÉFER- 
able to ti|» north—A block of land well 

wooded, on a high elevation, 6 to 15 acres 
This must be suitable for a gentleman’s 
estate. We have a quick buyer fop suit
able place.

ed7tf
MUSICAL

ce,ter. Mrs. Col brau. North 2020.

SUPERFLUOUS HAIR. MOLES. 1 
SJ manently removed by electricity. 
Llghtbound, 99 Gloucester-street.

YTU8IC FURNISHED FOR PARTIES 
-’X concerts, dances, etc., piano or or-" 
chestra. Phone College 4872.

TJOECKH’S CORNICE DUSTERS 
X> cleaning the walls and ceilings.

*d7tfFOR
234561

In col 
added

TJOECKH’S'FEATHER DUSTERS 
IJ dusting furniture, etc.

FOR
DOGS AND BIRDS.

OipT^PAID FOR 30UTH AFRICAN 
(jpO I d veteran lard certificates— 
ward documents through any bank, wnu 
demand draft on us attache 1. In com
pleting the "appointment o7 substitute 
Instrument,” attachlrg to the land certlfl- , 
cate, be sure to lease blaak In this the 7 
space for the nam* of the substitute. 
Wire us. Healy & Co., 131 flhuter-slreet, 
Toronto. Telephone Main Rtt. »47tf
r»ASH PAID FOR SOUTH ~AERIl-AN 

laud warrants rxod Dutario cg\tin- 
cates located In towr .ships no*v open V- 
M. Robertson» Canada UN B inding, To
ronto.

FOR -IJOR SALE-FOXHOUNBS, BEAGLE 
L hounds and all other breeds of sport
ing and pet dogs; fancy pigeons, ferrets, 
rabbits, guinea pigs, cattle, sheep and 
swine; 60-page catalogue 10c. Mount 
Penn Kennels, Reading. Pennsylvania, U.

TJOECKH’S PLATE 
XJ cleaning silverware. BUSINESS CHANCES.

TJY INVESTING A THOUSAND DOL- 
x> lars or more, you can participate In 
an underwriting that will make at least 
fifty per cent, and not tie up your capi
tal longer than four months. This Is an 
exceptional opportunity. Apply Box 1 
World. 3456

OECKH’S BAMBOO HANDLE 
brooms for sweeping carpets, rugs,B

etc.
A good FARM IN YORK TOWNSHIP 

-ij- —About 100 acres; buildingsi must be In good condition. - * "

S.A. 36ff
ANDTJOECKH’S CLOTH 

XJ whisks for brush! FARM LANDS.your
TJOECKH’S BRUSHES 
XJ reliable dealers everywhere, 
them. They are “guaranteed.”

7ÏTHE SPARLING,
X settlements are "live

ARE SOLD BY 
Ask for

«7ANTED-A GREENHOUSE E8TÀB- 
llshment; state how much glass 

and ground, also buildings.
TX7ANTBD-A CAPITALIST PARTNER, 
” V by an expect on vines and fruits cul
ture. Capital required five thousand dol
lars. Write Box 95, World.

” Get in
touch. C. J. Sparling, Uxbridge, Ont.ed

XPAINTERS’ BRUSHES.
TJOECKH’S BRUSHES ARE MADE IN 
XJ all the moat useful and convenient 
styles and size*. They are unequaled for 
elasticity, smooth working qualities and 
durability. Ask your dealer for Boeckh’s.

231 A. C. JENNINGS &CO.
1421 Yonge Street,

DEER PARK.

STORES TO LET.

A FINE STORE TO LET. 
Bhaw-etreet.

"\7ETERANS—ONTARIO AND DOM IN- ; 
V Ion scrips bought for cash. Mu Viol- j 

land ft Co.. 34 Vtctorla-street, Toronto. d« '
APPLY 674wireless telegraph and telephone sta

tion here In connection with the great 
lakes system.

The steamer Carleton. which winter
ed here, has completed loading and has 
now 68,000 bushels In her hold. She ex
pects to sail next Saturday, for Kings
ton." The steamer Wells is now loading 
30V,000 bushels.

3451

perfei
ormoi
nomic

« PATENT SOLICITORS. Pfioae N. 044K.edC-

TTOUSE TO LET-FURNISHED OR V
XX unfurnished, dainty, modern, detach- A]
ed, 7-roomed house, Carltort-street ; would , ■ 
exchange for summer for suburban homsv 1
Telephone N. 5192. ■

A
i YHOUSE TO LET.pETHERSTON^UGH, DENNISON ft 

West, Toronto; Also Montreal," Ottawa5
Winnipeg, Washington. Patents Domes- T W. L FORSTER — PORTRAITLL'e^maU^,^ "Pr°,peVtiVe ^•.etPtoronn'toKO°mI “ ~

block. Including a theatre, on Cumber- 
land-street.

Port -Arthur Council has decided to 
move towards the establishment of" a

ART.

edtf • f
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list of OfferingsJLists Page*

X > AMUSEMENTS.

RS’ E McGaw, Miss Ford, IMss Marshall, 
Mrs. McGaw, T. D. McGaw and Mis* 
McGaw, R. N. Irvine, N. E. Metcalf, A.

1S. Gormaly, F.W. Burrow*„John Seath; 
A. H. U. Colquhoun, Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Killer, Mr. and Mrs. Alfred and Mr. 
Kent Landau, Mr. and Mrs. Knlffit, 
Master Knight and Master O'Calla
ghan, Dr. George D. Porter, wife »nd 
family. Miss Barkaway, Mr. Justice 
MacMahon and wife, F. D. L. Smith, 
Mr. and Mrs. G. Geer, Mr. Arthur L- 
Hardman, R. Louis Gibson, Mr. and

Following the marriage of Hanlon Mrs J. F. Smith, Mr. S.

O. Brown to Miss Jemima Brubaker, ^ HoustQn wnllam B. Boyd, P. E. 
which event was solemnised on J»™ Hopkins, ft G. Forst, Owen J. B. Years- 
day night, at ^Bond-street Cong g ^ ]ey Mr and Mrs. Melvin, Mr. and Mrs. 
tlcnal Church, by Rev. Byro tendered F, Carmichael, Mr. and Mrs. John.-*, 
a post-nuptlal receptlon s l^<1and Tory Mlgg Buckley, Mr. and Mrs. Mc- 
last night at the Waverley y - • Gregor Young, W. H. Brouse and E.
Mr»- Brf°rr,L« wère8eDresent and en- Brouse, Mr. *and Mrs. Frank North- 
îôvedea varitd pr£ram of music and cote, George Tate Blackstock, D. H. 
Ioymam -rihe tables were appropriately McDougall, C. Foster, A. R. J1'
adoïnéd ^lth white roses, carnations Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Harris, E. T. Cork- 

j ntvipr floral décorations. Cpn* 111 and party• 
grotulaUons were extended to Mr. and Dr. Grenfell announces in K1"^n 
Mrs Brown and the evening was an that Miss Marguerite Carr Harris, 
exceedingly pleasant one, The happy daughter of Prof. D. Carr Harris, for
mule will probably take up their real- merly of the Royal Military College 
dence In Galt In the near future. staff, is to become one of his helpers in

Prof Ramsay Wright has returned the Labrador deep sea mission, and 
from New York. that she will take up her duties dur-

Miss Irene Craig is visiting friends lng the ensuing summer.
In Cobourg and Port Hope. The choir boys of St. Simon’s Church

Miss Jean Mearns Is spending tne bad qUjte a treat yesterday afternoon, 
Easter holidays in Kingston, the guest when Mra Charles E. Stone kindly 
of Miss Waldron. _ . . took them to see Edmund Morris' ex-

Mlss Nina Clarkson spent Easter a Hlbltlon of Indian portraits and coliec- 
Nlagara Falls a"d_®"ft^lennan are tlon of Indian curios at the Canadian 

Mr. Justice and Mrs f" * Art Club. Mr. Morris made the visit
coming, from Ottawa to reside in 1 extremely Interesting and instructive
r°Tu™ wU \iolson Macpherson Is in by explaining much of the Indian lore
.Mrs. W. Molson aiacpnerson Qf bygone day8> the lives of the great
1'Miss Lola Powell will spend the sum- chiefs whose portraits he has painted,
mer in E^laml their way and their mode of living.

Mr and Mrs M. H. Irish are leav- in this collection Is a dictionary of the 
ing for abroad. , Cree language, and a prater book »f

Mr. Stephen Haas has returned nom tbe Moose Indian. TheVe Is also a small 
abroad. .. Image made of moose horn, mifbh prlz-

Mrs. John Bumand Is going to Ot- ed by the medicine man, as the pos- 
tawa shortly to stay with Mrs. Frlpp. geg8i0n 0f it gives him control over the 

Mr. and Mrs. P. C. Larkin are at govjg ot others; whistles used by those
present In France. . who took the vow and underwent tor-

Mre. Frank Jones spent Easter m turg ,n the gun dance; one ancient pipe
Ottawa. which belonged to Chief Bull Plume of

Mrs. C. T Chapman and young son, Pelgang wag made by the Black- 
of Ingersoll, are In town for a f00t trite and used in the gerat "beaver
da£? «rs nraner Doble have tak- dances” held in the spring, also for 
»nMMr M* Ê Gooderham’s house in social and religious ceremonies—and 
Prince Mhur-avSnue cost in those days ten horses. One most
P#ss Rubv Plumb, Prescott, Is visit- interesting object to the boys wag a 
,n~ Mrs W. J. Mins In Simpson-ave- Buffalo robe, on which four of the big 
nue * Pelgan chiefs painted their history.

Miss Lilian Burgess Is spending a and alao an Onondaga pipe got from 
month ‘ in Atlantic City. Joshua Buck, uncle of Torn Longboat,

Miss Carnochan. Niagara, to In town. the runner. Many of these things were 
Mrs. J. D. Allan Is in Washington, collected by col. Thomas Benson dur

ing the rebellion of 1886. The boys were 
much amused *» learn the name the 
Indians bestowed upon Mr- Morris- The 
brother of Chief Carry-the-Kettle nam
ed him Waowan, he who transfers us 
to paper, and In leaving they one ana 
all thanked Waowan for the very In- 

Mrs. Stone was

;

fNTEyE^Toffi»
; H ROYAL a

Alexandrar m kORY m MATS. THVKS. SAT. AT 2.30. 
WILLIAM

FAVERSHAM
In THE WORLD AND HIS WIFE.

Six months at Daly's Theatre, N.Y. 
PRICES—Eve., Sat. Mat., 2Se to *1.30. 

Tbura. Mat., 23c to *1.00.
Evening Performance at 8.30 sharp.
NEXT 
W EKK

.* wmW m|91
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kt they saw the -3M 
The Toronto j«R 
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newspaper and ^4

mm.
in Society.MENUS OF THE WEEK.

THE BEGINNERFor Thursday.
Breakfast—Stewed peaches, oa^eal

WKh milk, bacon and eggs, potato pie.
bUlîùnct-BeaeSft'an0dffesago broth, curried 

lentils, fried seakale, canary pudding 
with lemon sauce, tea.
^Dinner—Raw oysters, ragout of mut- 
aJj roast squabs, straw potatoes, 
French sllad cheese, crackers,cardinal 

pudding.^offee^ ^ Thursday.

Canarv Puddlng-The weight of thrte 
args in sugar and butter, weight of 
two eggs In flour, rind of one small 
lemon.Cream butter and fiugar thoroly, 
add rind of lemon grated, sift In flour 
ea elUbeaten, mix well,

redrmould; cover with 
steam for two

Stew-Mrs.Mr. and THURS.
SAl.I MATS. I

FOR. THE FIRST TIME 
< AT LESS THAN $2.00

GERTRUDE HOFFMAN
WITH

THE MIMIC WORLD
RIOT OF MUSIC AND Fj|N

Mo greater mistake can be made than that of starting 
musical education with an ln£er‘”hP ‘°°value 

What is slight extra expense compared with the 
of establishing from the first lesson an appreciation 

quality in tone -

f'r a child's|<’BS.
1VATF, AMBIT- I 
fitted with Mar- t 
fipment: 3 best .1 
kte ambulances. 3 

College-street 1 THE

Gerhard Heintzman >
N1TURE. J

(TIQÜARY,. 38.3 I 
Silver. Sheffell 1 
lit. etc., bought I 
Iain -182.
I'ERIALS.

SUPPLY CO., ' 
ek -avenue, for 

I to do masonry; J 
ration work.

Seats ou Sale To-morrow. __

MOST ARTISTIC PIANOCANADA’S
. Sets a standard ln the child’s mind which deeply affects

«■” " “STSSik produce.

uality, is absolutely un-

MATINEE 
TO-DAY. 

THE KIRKE LA SHBLLE CO. 
PRESENTS

PRINCESSand add eggs 
turn Into a butte 
buttered paper 
hours. Serve with lemon sauce.

teaspoonful cornstarch Into 
a saucepan, add one tablespoonful sug
ar juice of one lemon, few drops red 
coioringand one cupful water. Stir over 
the Are till boiling. , ..

Bagout of Mutton—Wipe three
pounds tof breast of mutton. Cut Into 
small cubes; dredge with salt. pePP6^ 
and flour. Brown meat ln hot frying 
pan, being careful to avoid burning, 
ftemoae meat to saucepan with close 
fitting cover. Brown four tablespoon- 
fuls butter; add four tablespoonfuls 

* flour, and continue browning; add two 
cupfuls water or stock, half a cupful 
*ach of diced carrot and onion; season 
with salt, pepper and Aiaprlka; simmer 
one and a half hours.

and
Nearly 60 years of 

an Instrument which, for tonal

aPCall at our warerooms and let us famillarize you with 
this piano before you decide upon your purchase. You 

then Judge for yourself.
Your present Instrument taken as 

easy terms! can be arranged for the balance.
SPBCIAL

We have several “Gerhard Helntsroan” pianoe that 
used for eoncert work during the past sea.on 
offer at a great reduction.' Let ue send you

8 VIRGINIAN
April 15, 16, 17 Italian Grand Opera 

Company. * ’

WEEK OF APRIL 1»

Put one
*.

SET. 432 Queen- 
I'ollege 806.

can part payment andK RESTAURANT 
life essentials— 
and pure water.' J 
Special Sunday JH 

ce. 44 Richmond- M..
I 45 Queen-street 4

hns FOR FLO- Ss 
672 Queen West. , \
; 11 Queen -East, fjig? ■

FAN 4|E WARD
IN THE NEW COMEDY
THE'NEW LADY BAHT0CK

By Jerome K. Jerome,.have been 
which we 
full particulars.

3S.

GRAND wid„ sat. —
- THE JbLLIIST OF %KSM *14.”

“THE WIZARD OF OZ”
GEORGE STONE »» tb« ' SCARECROW ’ ’ 
April tr- VIf-Mlts. T»MPi.K’S TEtFQSAk

SHOWS 1 3»& 3.10 p.m. 
DAILY 7 & 9 n.m. 

anssiOOIAM Bveolng-K & i0c; few rowt- 
ADMI88ION joc. After.I03n |c & lv 

Ï3th 
«enhiry

Self-Explanatory Animated Picture»

The GERHARD HEINTZMAN CO.
97 Yonge Street, Toronto. Um,M 

Hamilton Salesrooms : 127 King St. L

A

ARE.
)WARE CO.. 126 * 

Leading Hard- Gertrude Hoffman's Art.
MAJESTIC 14STS-

CURES SKIN 
Varicose Veins, ^ 1 

Burns, Scalds
Guarantee,!. s | 

eet, Toronto. yu 
RDS. ’ , 1
É, 109 QUEEN- ] 
4969.

I) GIG ARM. . j
WHOLESALE and | 
L 28 Yonge-atreet.

i Gertrude Hoffman, whose dandng 
has created a greater furore than any 
theatrical attraction in a decade, wni- 
rotne to the Royal Alexandra next 
■week, with the big Shubert-Flelds mu
sicale revue, “The Mimic World.

- Much has been written about Miss 
Hoffman and her dancing-how she 
astonished all New York and caused 
the greatest sensation ln years. But the 
“Spring Song” dance, about which most 
has been written. Is only one of the 
many dances—marvelous, sensuous,
beautiful dances—that are done by this 
artist, and authorities who have de
voted their lives to its study declare 
her dances the most faithful renal- 
lions of the ancient dances In modern

IIL LfelVAUDEVILLE
4m DAILY MAT&l 

LADIES-10!;J

J

HARRY BRYANT’Sa.

TOMLIN’SN SKYLIGHTS, a 
rnlces, etc., Doug- J& 
lalde-street west,

ers, pointing out that in Germany they 
do not tolerate any but good orches
tras, and refers especially to the shad
ing and balance of tone and the effec
tive work of the conductor, Herr Willy 
Olsen. The orchestra concludes Its en
gagement at the Syracuse Musical Fes
tival this evening and comes to Mas
sey Hall to-morrow - evening. There 
should be a very large audience pres
ent, espeçlally as the great planiste 
Getmalne Sebnltzer will be heard.

Seldom has an attraction been re
ceived with such unanimity of fa
vorable criticism as “Mrs. Temple’s 
Telegram.” A company of marked 
ability, héaded by Miss Rose Evans, 
will present this delightful farce-com
edy at the Grand for three nights and 
a matinee, commencing Thureda,y 
Aorll 22.

Commencing Thursday afternoon, in 
conjunction with the big vaudeville bill 
at the Majestic, there will be an entire 
change of motion pictures. The Ma
jestic Is. offering thé biggest and best 
show In the city for the money, 5c and 
10c. The first performance begins at 
1.80 and you can go. ln any time during 
the day and stay as long as you like.

Extravaganza Op.
EVERY FRIDAY AMATEUR NIGHT^ Miss Vankoughnet Is staying with 

her sister, Mrs. C. S. StradbenzIe.Shiyv 
buryness, England.

Mr. and Mrs. G. N. GordO'i. Fe.er- 
boro, are spending the Easter holldajs

n,Mr. Harold Thorne, St. Catharines, 
spent Easter ln town.

Mr. and Mrs. Ai, Harrington are 
/home from Cuba, where they spent 
the winter.

Mrs. Fred Perry is spending
In Detroit. . ,___

Mr. A. T. Drummond returned from

’•snnirt «
George-street,have returned from nor

HR SALE.

. LY/al NI0WT9-I0,80,>Q.S0.75t|IN I 6BEEK TRAGEDY{ILLS AND DE- 1 
icdbugs; no smell; 1 

edtf. -J

FAY FOSTER BURLESQUE1NOLISH MAKE. 
72 Wellesiay,

very «Lightly
1 walnut case, rich 
. reliable make; a 
id practice squares 
various styles, by 
t one-third original 
Bell Plano Ware- 

» ledtf.

structlve afternoon, 
assisted in looking after the boys by 
the Rev. Ernest Wood, Mrs. J. P. Cleal, 
Mrs. A. C. Ransom, Mr. Frank Comp
ton, Miss Ethel Stone and Mr. Archi
bald Brown.

Actor and Musician,With Symphony 
Orchestra, to Combine in 

Unique Production.

Wrentlln*, Friday, 41 p.m.—HURTU- / 
BISE V». MILLER 12’4

Easter
OHEA’S THEATRE
w Matinee Dally, 28e. Evenings 33e 

and SOc. Week ot April l*«t.
Ed. F. Reynard, The \ lllage Choir. 

The Four Readings, Dqnovan and Arn
old, Henry Horton * Co., 3—Du Ball 
Bros.—8, Ray no's Bull Terriers, The / 
Klnetograph, Bert Levy.___________ _____

GRAND OPERA HOUSE
Toronto Rowing Club Minstrels

Ye Olde Black-Faced Minstrelsy. 
Tuesday and Wednesday Evenings, 

April 30-21.
gents 2Be, BOc, TSc, »l. On sale April 
15, Matinee Wednesday. 23c and BOc,

edtf

tSIX SUITORS-DREW LOTS
William Faversham, who Is appear

ing at the Royal Alexandra Theatre in 
“The World and His Wife,” made an 
Important announcement yesterday re
lative to his plans for next season.

Mr. Faversham and, Walter Dam- 
rosch have entered Into an agreement 
whereby they wUl make a joint produc
tion of the, Greek tragedy “Orestes.''
An English version has- been especially 
made for this enterprise by Richard 
Le GAlllenne, which will be used in 
conjunction, with Massenet’s music, 
originally c-omposed for the Count de 
Lisle version of the music play. It to 
the purpose of Mr. Faversham and Mr.
Damrosch to present “Orestes ' at ma
tinees during the run of Mr. FaVer- 
sham’s production of Stephen Phillip's 
“Herod” at the Broadway Theatre. The 
cast for ‘Orestes" will be made up
^rmDfl^mTche^tahtoNeTYTkSym1 The teflous task of transferring the
phony OrSTestra will provide the music. ; 63,000 volumes which comprise the re- 

Thls novel enterprise, the first of the ; ference department of 
kind to be attempted m America, will Public Library to their new home on 
very likely lead to other equally In- College-street was begun yesterday un- 
terestlne productions by Mr. Faversham der lowering skies. No light under- 

Damrosch, r>bvv under advise- taking, especially when all must be 
ment Some years ago Count de Lisle's done with as little Interruption to the 
version of "Orestes,’• with Massenet's : business of the library as possible, 
music was performed In'Paris at the George H. Locke, the librarian, hopes 
Comédie Français. It proved striking- ' to be able to do the Job without clos- ; 
ly successful, with the result that It i ing.down for more than ten days,which 
has been revived each season at the , will be a record, it carried out.
Comedie Français. , The work will probably take from

! six weeks to two months. Special 
The Dresden Orchestra made Its first ! cases have been constructed, each to 

appearance ln ’America ait Carnegie ; hold exactly the contents of one shelf, 
Hall, New York, on Saturday evening j {Q avold confusion ln the unpacking, 
before a crowded house. The New York 8o congested Is the old stack room. 
Evening Post speaks ln high terms or however, that some hundreds of books 
the orchestra, which numbers 65 play- bad t0 be moved before space was ob

tained to pack the cases.
Readers, accustomed to the uncom

fortable and scanty accommodation 
previously prov^ed, remenrberi,ng rainy 
days spent as much ln dodging the ex
udations of a leaky skylight as in the 
absorption of knowledge, will fclmost 
die of Joy when they find Wixurlous 
leather-padded armchairs at their com
mand In the new library, with two clear 
feet/of table space for each of the SW 

whom accommodation is

t.
Then the Unlucky Five Set Upon the 

Chap Who Won the Girl.
Ida.

Mrs. O. Regan, 66 Woodlawn,avenue, 
will not receive again this season.
&W6?rS'KlS!
season.

Mrs. W. J. McMillan, 56 Rusholme- 
road, will deceive to-morrow tor the 

. first time since returning from Guelph., 
Mrs. G. B. Williamson, 155 Madlson- 

will not receive agpln this sea-

AATEB.

1ICE PAID FOR 
•ycU Munson, 241 

i edit

PITTSBURG, Pa., April 13.—In a 
riot at Manifold, a mining town above 
this city, early to-day,- six foreigners 

seriously Injured, two of them-QUEBEC TEU- 
ssua. used relise- 
. tit Bpadlee, To-

YOU CAN SHOUT
with good grace and as loud as you 

you’re shouting the

were
fatally. Daggers and revolvers were 
the weapons used. ,

The six injured men were suitors 
for the hand of Lizzie T^sezeka, the 
belle of the settlement. The father, to 
help the lovers, proposed drawing lots 
to decide ‘the question. A foreigner 
named -Chenzo won, and the five other 
suitors vowed vengeance. Early to-day 
a free-for-all-fight started and all the 
lovers were seriously Injured. r~ 
pollce have Arrested eight persons.

ed
please when 
praises pf thatavenue,

S°Mrs. A. E. Juhjer, 116 Delaware-ave
nue, will receive to-ihorrow tor : th.. 
last time this season.

Mrs. A. Peterson and Miss Peterson 
of Dovercourt-road will not receive 
again this season.

The regular meeting of the Northern 
W.C.T.U. will be held to-day at 
o'clock at the home of Mrs. fait. 
Howard-street. Mrs. Hyslop, the Do
minion organlzer.wlll address the meet
ing.

,s.
EXCBLLE3NT BREAD

It’s baked from-
203 YONGE ST— 
r*t-c'.àss, 61.50 and
oles. ,

from this bakeir. 
selected flour, is always, reliable, and 
costs no more than bread you re not 
sure of. Your order for occasional or 
dally bread will be promptly attended

edtf
MOVING LIBRARY BOOKS A GREAT ORCHESTRAL EVENT

DRESDENA I,” — PRIVATE 
e-street, centrally GERTRUDE HOFFMAN. Sixty Thousand Volumes to Be Trans

ferred In Spectnl Cases. 'The to.times Her quickness of apprehension 
Is shown ln the way she quickly 
changes from the spirit of the daugh
ter of Herodias to the revelling- Jocun
dity of Mendelssohn’s fresh and frag
rant "Spring Song.”.

Miss Hoffman declares that whereas 
the tones of voice ln a modern play 
suggest the emotions of the character, 
these emotions were suggested by the 
dancer’s body. With the ancients 
dances were not necessary Interludes to 
the drama, but often the most Impor
tant parts.

PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRAQUEEN-STREET 
es one dollar up. ' H. C. TOMLIN, Manufacturer and the wonderful planiste

ÛBRMAlf»* tsCHMTZEK
Conductor, WILLY OLSR4V

r. “THE SCARLET LETTER.” y 24 6College 3561.the • TorontoÛUE-5N-GEOROB 
p Union fli'st-elasj; 
Bay; special week- ,

series of SundayThe remarkable 
night services conducted by Rev. J. M. 
Wilkinson ln the Grand Opera House 
this last winter, will terminate tor this 

next Sunday night ln Massey

Altho a drizzling rain was falling 
yesterday afternoon the theatre of fhe 
Normal School was brilliantly illum
inated for the many members of tnc 
Canadian Household Economical As- 

• soclation. that were expected to turn 
ln full force to hear Rev. W. B. 

Findlay's lecture on the Niagara pow
er questions. But alas and alack! the 

. large numbers did not turn up. neither 
did the reverend gentleman. In fact, 

ladles and two reporters were the

AS Players.
Massey Hall | THURS., APRIL 15

50c, 70c, 81. $1.60. Balcony
EDUCATIONAL.

YONGE AND Î 
ectric llgh't, steam 
e. J. C. Brady.

Prices, 
front. $2.

and Mr.
$ season

Hall. The change t^_the larger audi
torium’ Is merely to allow a greater 
number to attend the servicé, as almost 

Sunday night during the past"
_______ people have been turned away
unable to get a good seat. The meetings 
have been a great success in the mét
ier of attendance and religious interest. 
The special features of the services 
have been the congregational singing, 
the beauty of the pictures, and ' the 
i emarkable Interest and decorum shown 
by young men, many of whom are not 
In the habit of attending the regular 
church service.

The subject of the pictorial sermon 
next Sunday night will be "The Scarlet 
Letter," by Hawthorne, illustrated by 
50 beautifully hand-painted slides. W. 
T Stead, the well-known English Jour
nalist and editor of The Review of Re
views, says

CONSERVATORY MUSIC HALL
TO-NIGHTUpper 

Canada 
• College

Spring term begins
WEDNESDAY 

April 14th

outE - DIRECTLY » 
Parkdalè Station; - 

bedrooms; table 
hates to family 
rates 81.50 and 13 
ili. Prop.

a< 8.13, KATHRYN INNBS-TA YLOH, 
song recital, assisted by HissFannie Ward’s Dresses. every

season V Hoprano
Mary L. Caldwell.

Plan at Ndrdhelrfters’. Tickets $1.00

two 
audience.

A St. Catharines despatch says: The 
wedding of Dr..William Arthur Melgh- 
en of Perth to Miss Dora Elizabeth, 
the fifth daughter of Rev. Dr. Man- 

solemnized Monday

QUEEN AND 
ales 8160 and $2 The “tube girl,” with her modern 

walstless figure, will have a view qf 
her bustled sister of the eighties when 
Fannie Ward Is seen 
Jerome K. Jierome’s new comedy, “The 
New Lady Ban lock,” at the Princess

In the story Of the play Fannie, the 
ex-Gaiety girl, falls a victim to the 
Furltanlcal Ideas of her husband’s, the 
Rantock’s, family. They send all of 
her fashionable gowns away for altera
tion and force her to wear a dress of 
the vformer Lady Bantock.

It Is a quaint Victorian gown of 
black taffeta, draped across the front 
end bunched out over a bustle of the 
most prenounced type. X

led.

LABRADOR MEDICAL 
MISSION

SPADINA AND 
John Lattlmer. next week In ley Benson, was 

evening In the Welland-avenue Metho
dist Church by the bride’s father, who 
Is also paetor of the church. The bride 
was given away by her brother, M. 
Starr Bensdn of Toronto, arid she was 
assisted by the Misses Julia Benson, 
her sister, and Miss Isabel Melghen. 
the groom's sister, while Miss Emily 
Mohr of Ottawa acted as maid of hon
or. All wore white and gold. The 
groom was attended by his brother 
James Messrs. Harold J. DufCerin 
Jones of Toronto, and Edward W. Par
ker of Montreal acted as ushers. A re
ception was held ln the lecture 
of the church Immediately after the 
ceremony, when the bride was present
ed with a cabinet of silver by the offi
cial board of the congregation. Mr. 
and Mrs. Melghen left last night on a 
trip to New York and Atlantic City.

The following people from Toronto 
spent the week's-end at the Clifton 
Hotel, Niagara Falls: Mr. and Mrs. O.

T
IO. |
OBBING PLANT 
n west of Wlnr,l* 
■t». Address Miller

Illustrated Lecture by

iDr.W. T. Grenfell,
At MASSEY BALL, on

XA few of the successive effects that 
follow the use of

At 10 a.m.

INEER. -Boarders return on the 13th iWILSON’S 
Invalids’ Port

IRONTO' STREET 
examined, report* 
t directed, mines Friday, 16th April, 8.15 p.m.-

views, says of the story: "It is the 
finest flavor of the moral genius of New 
England, and to my thinking by far 
the best product of American prose lit
erature. No book on theology, no ser
mon that was ever preached, is so Po
tent an exposition of the exceeding 
sinfulness of sin, the damning retribu
tion of almqst compulsory deceit by 
which crime becomes Its own avenger.

HENRY W. All,EN.
readers for 
provided.

His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor 
i of Ontario has kindly consented to pre

side.
Tickets TSc, 30c end 

be reserved
Plan opens Monday morning.

363VINO. room (A la Quiaa du Pérou)
23c, and seats 

without further
A Message From the Interior.

Don't try to fool your stomach with 
pastry In place of a warm, OTolesome, 
three-course dinner. A quarter-dollar 

trick'at Williams’, Yonge and

AND RAISING 
06 Jarvls-street ed The earliest visible effect produced 

in stimulation of the appetite ;
The action of both nerves and muscles,^

W Digestion is assisted and stimulation 

promoted ; >
Activity is developed 

the secretions.

Lecture at Anneeley Hall,
President Falconer of Toronto Uni

versity will address the Victoria Wo
men's Residence and, Educational As
sociation at their annual meeting this 
afternoon in Annealey Hall. Thé busi
ness session will begin at 3.30 and the 
address will be delivered at ~4 o'clock.

may 
charge. 
April 12.

“TQWH0M it MAY CONGEBM," 346
>R SALE.
Tndreasberg 
1*118 
i-street, 
or other varieties 
own fancier*.

does the 
Queen. 3500 people. Listen ! We 

hold the last service
TORONTO SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

Concert April 24th 
MASSEY MUSIC HALL

Reserved seats 25 cents, no higher
Plan open to general public 2Lst April.

edtf

That means 
have decided toIn the world. 

Toronto. Illinois Suffragettes Begin Campaign.
CHICAGO, April 18.—Two hundred 

suffragettes of Chicago and other Illin
ois cities began their invasion of the 
legislature to-day when they left here 
on a Chicago and Alton special tor 
Springfield. Speeches will be made- 
from ‘the rear platform et several! 
towns by members of the delegation, 
which Includes Mrs. Helen M. Hen- 
rotten, well known as ft club woman; 
Mrs. Jane A. Adams, the settlement 
worker, and Katherine Waugh McCul
loch, Chicago's only woman Justice ot 
the peace. The legislature agreed to 
give the women a hearing.

in the flow of Unity Club. .

Jarvls-street, near Wllton-avenue.
Miss Wilson Is thoroly familiar trith 

the subject, and an Interesting .ev®"" 
ing is assured to all who care to at
tend. The public are invited.

of the season
PEOPLE’S SUNDAY SERVICES

The necessary con-
• etituents of tissue 

■ and blood arc sup- 
v plied to the system ; 
£ Physical strength 
jsc and endurance are
* greatly increased and 

the previous im
provement1 in the 
action ofthenerves and 
muscles is confirmed.

. Energy and capacity
^ Ifor persistent effort of 

I mind are imparted ; 
manliness and courage 
are restored ; and a 
feeling of confidence, 
of fearlessness and ca
pability to endure pain 
Is established.

A* YOUR Doctor.
J 'BIG BOTTLE
j|S Sold at all Pharmacioo
3 Etorywhtrt.

NEXT SUNDAY NIGHT, APRIL ISIl'KNSES.

On The Breakfast Table _1N THE—£ POO I ST. ISM/Efl
502 West Queen, 

venlrjg*. No wlt- 
ed!2m

WANTED.

MASSEY HALL * CLEAN, FUNNY, NOVEL.
So'as to accommodate more people.

THE SUBJECT OF THE PICTORIAL 
SEHMOlf WILL BE

JOHN A. KELLYIn coffee, tea, chocolate, and ln many delicious beverages, richness is 

added by the use of’KIP « Ventriloquist, Singer 
and Entertainer

596 Crawford Street - Toronto.
Big Program. Price Right.

y.bUTR AFRICAN 
ce-tlflcateo—Fw 

th any bank, wltir 
inacliel. In com-
t-iit of substitute
to the land eertlfl- 
blaok In this the

Uf the substitute.
131 Shuter-streei, 

aln 3i66. e!7tf

BORDENS
EAGLE

THE SCARLET LETTER,' posant

«si e(Hawthorne)

Illustrated by fifty hand-painted 
beautiful slides, from life.

Startling. Salutary

St. Baruabaa’ Veetry.
At the v.estry meeting of St. Barnabas 

Church. Halton-street, owing to the 
continued Illness of the rector, Rev. W. 
H. Clarke, steps were taken to secure 
the services as vicar of Rev. J. B. Fo- 
therbigham of Trinity College.

The receipts for the year were re
ported as $1416.32 and expenditures 
$1269.14, leaving a balance of $147.1». 
Robert Bums was chosen rector’s war
den and F. A. Pennal, people’s wariJen; 
tribunal, George Bums and A. Stretton : 
auditors. H. D. ,‘Pennate and George 
Bums; sidesmen, Messrs. Hamilton. 
Reed, Mitchell, Stretton, Burns and 
Holland.

PEAK’S HAIR GROWER$2
Sermon.‘ Strong.

co*n*ÿllup* to'^O^p.m6* 8aturdayflr*Phm»ê

Main 6020.

I positively guaranteed to stop fall- - 
Ing Hair. Over two thousand people ln 
Toronto alone have used It. and they all 
recommend It. You cannot dispute home 
evidence. Call, write or phone to-day.

i
w vqwk U

CONDENSEDBRANDOUTK AFRICAN 
il Ontario Celtlfl- 
[jps now opcii P* 
Lite B hiding, To- MILK J. M. WILKINSON Director.

THE PEAK MFO. CO.1IO AND DOM IN- 
for cash. MuLw-l- 
trect, Toronto o’t

He May Really Be Charlie Roas.
PITTSBURG. Pa., April 13.-The per

sistency of William Grant Eyster, a 
railroad brakeman. in maintaining 
that hé is the long lost Charley Roes, 
who was kidnapped ln Philadelphia 
thirty-five years ago, has caused the

13» Victoria St. Toronto.
ed7tfssSSSSSS

nominal.
Selling Representative, WM. H. DUNN, Montreal and Toronto.

Ask your druggist for It.
— tm*. mother ot the missing boy to send an 

to this city to investigateLET. \ ^mlAsary 
Eyster’s contention.h.RNISHED OR 1 

y, modern, detach- 
k Iton-btreet ; ; would , 1 
pr suburban hnnia^ j

U'v

4I
■

j? -
6-

By persons 
promise
by easy methods. 
In the cleaning and 

dyeing business good results are 
only obtained b> hard work and a 
thorough knowledge of fabrics. 
Years of experience ln dyeing and 
cleaning evening gowns, opera 
cloaks, silk waists, gentlemen s 
clothing, gloves, laces, etc., has 
taught us the know-how.

■ Seved for our Ne^r Booklet.

who
wondersD0N0T BE 

DECEIVED

“MY VALET?
Send for our New .Booklet.

L. West j Toronto 
Main 5900:

30 Adelaide St 
Phone 867»
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GAYETY
BURLESQUE & VAUDEVILLE
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the Toronto world > Ï 'A*
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Queen City 
Officers.

1 YachtingBoxing '£*$&Boston cfhd
N. Y. Win.Baseball HUj ;

R<I •7
Branch

r til K
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CadiWORLD IS COMMODORE | 
:- - - - - - - - ~J OF QUEEN CITr rAGHTERS

Maj. Graham Wins 
Off-Hand Rifle 

Championship

AI. Kaufman Fails 
To Stop Tony Ross 

In Ten Round Bout
Calk Off Toronto-York Game

New York and Boston Are Winners
^ ... ---------------------------------------------------------------------

SENIOR LEAGUE SCHEDULE

Boys, i 
that wi
last «v<

amNote and Comment
In the Class A. City League last night 

Royals won . two from Canadians, Park- 
dales two, from College Colts, while Orr 
Bros, put the Brunswlcks to sleep by 
the knockout route. King, 834, was high. 
Scores:

The baseball season will be under way 
, almost before the cold weather has for
saken every locality up here except Chn- 
tham, Ont. The American Leaguers are 

to-day the Nationals make 
Thurslty of next week 

start In the Eastern League.

I

'f#

Annual Elections Were the Storm* 
v lest on the Waterfront 

in Years.

PARRY SOUND. April ll-The Cana
dian Offhand Rifle Association shot their 
championship match on the Parry Sound 
Rifle Range on Good Friday In a blinding 
snowstorm, 30 shots at 200 yards, on the

The cham-

NEW YORK, April 13,-Wlth Jack 
Johnson at the ring side, Al. Kaufman, 
who has been challenging the negro for 
several weeks, failed to stop Tony Ross, 
the -Italian heavyweight, in a ten-round 
bout at the Fâlrmount A. C. to-night. 
Kaufman handed Out a seiffire beating to 
hie antagonist, but he was so slow in 
his attack that he loet several chances to 
score a knockout.

Ross had a great punch In either hand, 
and was as game as they mako thi-rn. in 
the fourth, round he staggered Kaufman 
with a righthand smash on the jaw, and 
in the fifth lie sent Kaiffman reeling Into 
the ropes With a similar wallop, but 
Kaufman came back quickly with a left 
hook on the chin which nàd Rosa In trou
ble at the end of that round.

After that Ross took a terrific beatjng. 
In the ninth round he was knocked down 
twice, but Kaufman, tho he did his level 
best, could not put him away. Rosa was 
full of fight up till the final bell, but 
he would surely have been stopped In a 
ldnger bout.

Kauftnan-S lack of aggressiveness was 
his chief fault. He. showed that he could 
take punishment, and conn; buck, two 
that he could hit with- powerful effect, but 
until he showed more speed in his at
tack he would pot have any chance with 
Johnson or Ketchel, it was declared.

After the mill Johnson said that he did 
think much of Kaufman, and gave 

the Impression that his ne*t opponent 
would be Ketchell.

Yankees Made it a Lucky 
Seventh at Washington— 
Toronto Plays at Lancaster 
To-Day—Results.

inall at It, and 
their start. On 
It Is dur

Baseball Games la the West Bad to 
Begla ea May 34.

—On Royal Alleys- 
Royal Canadians— 1 2

Jennings ....
J. Logan 
J. Booth 
F. Johnston 
Sutherland .
Capps ...........

Totals ....
Canadlans- 

Auderson ...
Stegmau ...
King ..............
Lillie ..............
Wells ............

3 T'l. 
. 187 173 165- 4M
. 182 190 188— 55*
. 211 182 198— 591

209
188 147 169— 504

. ...' 220 217— 437

I, 111
Hi standard American target, 

plonshlp and the Elliott Gold Medal was 
won by Major Hartley Graham of Allls- 
ton with a score of 224 points.

Ctpt. H. G. Complin won the Thoburn 
Silver Medal, with a score of 215 points.

J. E. Brayley of Toronto won the third 
prize, with a score of 212 points.

«eut. F. Leushner of Parry Sound and 
L. Leggett tied for fourth place, with a 
score of 206 each.

GJoe Kelley Is succeeded by Frank Pow
erman at Boston, where the 
Nationals are being entertained and the 
nre many managerial changes along -J|>a
New YorrkkeH?grmandérs?‘";âk "taken th£ .

s-mi: ■«■ass? w H&s vsr'-ssr-sbeen wisely made, and uc pro-tent there 
U no rnl io believe otherwise, rays 
an eastern writer, the league will- Jn 
doubted# have a seaeoa produeitio of ft 
better rice for the flag ah arouml ar.d 
a*closer finish on the part of all eight 

clubs.

At last night’s meeting qf the Senior 
City Amateur League the schedule for 
the coming season as drawn up by the 
secretary was adopted. The teams men
tioned first will have the choice of In-

Why was Tdmmy World so white aa4 m 
nervous when they were counting the bal- *1 
lots at the annual election of tne Queen - J 
City Yacht Club last night?

Oh, well; never mind. Tommy got the 1 
commodoreshlp just the same.

Another pertinent question might’ also tM 
be tasked : Why did Bill Whitney, the | 
gallon, with a sweetheart In every port on t_ 
the two great lakes, look so d'own in '.ns 7» 
mouth after the results were announceu : ■

The elections were close and brought B 
out the greatest show of Interest ever S 
manifest In the hlstoy of the club, on# Jl 
benefit accruing therefrom being the large «■ 
amount of revenue that rolled In at tne .1 
last moment to swell the membership en-y^j! 
rollment. _

Wm. Ewing fell, the unfortunate vlctlng 9 
of the revolutionists, who had the knits §g 
out for Tommy W-/.d. As vice-commoSfl 
dpre of very Ion* standing, and good rw 
pete, he was v.. the “World” ticket, for* 
rd-eieetioi; as vice-chief executive, but 
the sentiment stirred up by the "World".* 
rivals, while not strong enough to unseat 1 
the genial Tommy, who. nevertheless. 
carried part of the “Whiteey" slate in | 
sending ul Mervlu Armstrong as vies» 1 
commodore.

Enthusiasm and suspense ran a necW® 
and-neck race all thru the balloting con- 
test. Speeches were mauy and objections m 
not a few. Cries of "Why don't JohaljP 
Brown shut up?” will ring long In the ) 
electors’ ears,and the Insistence of Stubbs , 
Thompson—"Why ddh’t the auditor take I 
his pipe out of his mouth while address*, d 
lug the meeting?"—wheu Percy Kerwia 
was trying to decline the honor of which i 
he was the unwilling Victim, will also be; ,«j 
recalled long hence, for the pipe had tat 
be stowed away.

208„ ill
A 6Rain caused a postponement of the 

Leafs' game at York, Pa., yesterday, and 
to-day the Kelleyttee open up at Lancas
ter, Pa., for a two-day session, qnd Inci
dentally begin their last week of training 
before they start their Eastern League 
campaign, the opening at Newark, being 
one week from to-morrow.

Neither Phyle nor Goode have reported,
• but one or both .of them should be 09 
hand to-day for the game with Lancaster.

In the American League yesterday, the 
losers of_Ihe opening- day were returned 
the winners. Boston, minus Thoneir and 
Stahl, who are suffering from Injured 
aukles, and with Spencer catching in place 
of Bill Carrlgan, defeated Philadelphia, 4 
to 2. By the way. Check, the Boston 
twirier, was obtained In the Cy. Young 
deal, and, therefore. Is oft to a brilliant 
start. ,

George Sellings’ Yankees made it a; 
lucky seven at Washington, scoring five, 
aud this proved the only ruu-gettlng. Geo. 
McConnell, the Buffalo twirier, supplant
ed Ward at first, having two hits, scoring 
a run, and out of seventeen chauces had 
one mistake. Jack Knight, the Or ole 
shortstop, had a fumble, but stole a base 
and scored a run, besides having a single. 
He and McConnell had sacrifice hits re
corded tb them. Bnglegfalled with the 
willow.

McConnell Played First For New York.
WASHINGTON, April 13.-(Speelal.)— 

New York was helpless before Hughes to
day until the seventh Innings, when It 
suddenly solved him for five hits and 
five runs. That seventh was the only 
brlghth spot In the

Washington—
Clymer, r.f..........................4 0
Milan, c.f............................. 4 ’ 0
Unglaub, l.f.................... .4 0
Delehanty, 2b...................4 0
Conroy, 3b...........................4 0
Freeman, lb....................... 3 0
McBride s.s....................... 3 0
Street, c................ J......... 3 0
Hughes, p................  1 (I .
Groom, ' p..........................u_ 0
xBlankenshlp .............. 1 0
xxTannehltl .................  1 0
xxxGray ......................... 1 0

Totals ........ 33 0 6 - 27 16
New York— A.B. R. H. O. A.

Cree, c.f. ■ ...J'.............  6 12 0 0
Keeler, r.f. .................... 4 0 0 1 0
Elberfeld, 3b...................... 5 0 1 0 4
Engle, l.f...........................  3 0 0 1 1
McConnell, lb.................... 4 1 2 14 0
Ball, 2b................;.............2 10 4 6
Knight, s.s...........................4 1113
Klelnow, c............................4 118 1
Lake, p...................................4 0 V 0 4

............  967 913 906—2796

, 224 190 170— 594
179 210 199— 596

. 226 :i?o i»i— ir-4

. 139 132 21*- 4M

. 168 18? 153— 465

I i nlngs. The schedule:
April 24-Park Nine v. St. Mary’s at 2, 

Wellingtons v. Royal Oaks at 4.
May 1-Royal Oaks v. St. Mary’s at 2; 

Wellingtons v. Park Nine at 4.
May 8—Royal Oaks Park Nine at 2; 

Wellingtons v. St. Mary's at 4. '
May 16-Royal Oaks v, Wellingtons at 2; 

St. Mary's v. Park- Nine at 4.
May 22—Park Nine v, Wellingtons at 2;, 

St. Mary’s v. Royal Oaks at 4.
May 29—St. Mary’s v. Wellingtons at 2; 

Park Nine v. Royal Oaks at 4. •
June 5—Park Nine v. St. Mary's 

Wellingtons v. jKoyal Oaks at 4.
June 12—Wellingtons v. Park Nine at 2; 

Royal Oaks v. St. Mary’s at 4.
June 19—Wellingtons v. St. Mary's at 2; 

Royal Oaks v. Park Nine at 4.
June 26—Royal Oaks v. Wellingtons at 

2; St. Mary's v. Park Nine at 4.
July 3—St. Mary’s v. Royal Oaks at 2; 

Park Nine v. Wellingtons at 4.
July 10—Park Nine v. Royal Oaks at 2; 

St., Mary’s v. Welllns/toqs at 4.
July 17-Park Nine v.» St. Mary’s at 2; 

Wellingtons v. Royal Oaks at 4.
July 24—Royal Oaks v. St. Mary’s at 2; 

Wellingtons v. Park Nine at 4.
July 31—Royal Oaks v. Park iNiue at 2; 

Wellingtons v. St. Mary's at 4.
Aug. 7—Royal Oaks v. Wellingtons at 2; 

St. Mary's v. Park Nine at 4.
Aug. 14—Park Nine v. Wellingtons at 2; 

St. Mary's v. Royal Oaks at 4.
Aug. 21—St. Mary’s v. Wellingtons at 2; 

Park Nine v. Royal Oaks at 4. "
Aug. 28-Park Nine v. St. Mary's at 2; 

Wellingtons v. Royal Oaks at 4. • •
Sept. 4—Wellingtons v. Park Nine at 2; 

Royal Oaks v. St. Mary’s at 4.
, Sept. 11—Royal Oaks v. Park Nine at 
2; Wellingtons v. St. Mary's at 4.

All postponed games will be played,off, 
at the conclusion of the regular schedule 
In the order In which they occur.

Baseball Brevities.
Cap. McDonald, who was released by 

Joe Kelley, may catch on with some 
Hamilton City League team.

All the Rochester players are in line 
except Pitcher Henley, who has been 
asked to submit to a cut.

The four lnflelders of the Williamsport 
team, which won the Tri-State League 
championship, will be In the Eastern 
this season—Cocklll with Montreal, Snean 
and Foster with Jersey City and Wolver- 
ton with Newark.

Schafly seems to be a most worthy suc
cessor to Mullen; In fact, the Indians’ 
infield showed to excellent advantage. 
Newark News.

John Kllng, the much-talked-abouç, has 
posted a forfeit to meet the winner of 
the Weston-Houston pool match for the 
championship of the country.

Frank Sparks finally landed an Increase 
In salary and has signed with the Phillies. 
It Is said that he will receive In the 
neighborhood of 36000 for the season’» 
work. 1 1

It appears to be a fact that Pitcher 
Louis Durham will be returned to Indian
apolis by the New York Club about May 
1. along with Pitcher Red Waller, the 
Connecticut League recruit.

Cleveland has been trying hard, but 
vainly, to secure Iuflelder Neal Ball from 
the New York Club.

Charlie Dooln has taken a vow that he 
will never catch but one spltball pitcher. 
This Is Frank Conidon, whose delivery 
of this moist ball Is easy to handle com
pared with other "spltters." McQulllen 
remarked during a fanning bee :

"I’m going to use the ‘spltball’ myself 
this season.

"If you do," replied Dooln, "you won't 
have me to catch you,"

"Why not?" enquired McQulllen. 
"Because," replied Dooln, "I don't pro

pose that any ’spltball’ artist shall ruin 
my career I’m not going to have my 
hands all broken up.”

And Dooln Is right. If the magnates 
won’t legislate against the "spltball," the 
catchers should take a firm stand on the 
question and refuse to catch the twlrlera 
who use tills delivery. Catcher Schreck, 
formerly of the Athletics, is a good ex
ample of a man who was a star catcher 
one year ago now being back in the min
ors because even his Iron hands couldn't 
stand the punishment Inflicted by splt
ball artists.—Philadelphia Telegram.

Rochester have turned over Pitchers 
Stults, Johnson, Chase, and Thlrd-Base- 
mau Rogers to the Waterbury Club.

Pitcher Henley and Second-Baseman 
Pattee have Joined the Rochester team.

Harry Coveteskle, the southpaw wonder 
of the Phillies, has a Mad arm. Cut loose 
too fast in the south.
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Printers’ League Handicaps.

The handicaps ot all'players In the 
Printers’ Bowling League for the tourna
ment on Saturday, April 24, at 7.30, at the 
Toronto Bowllug Club, are a* follows .

Scratch-F. Wilkes. L. Findlay, R. El
liot, W. J. Beer.

Ten pins—B. Parkes, W. H. Williams. 
L. Parkes E. Dayment, F. Elliott, Geo. 
Martin. W. Kneen.

Twenty pins—A. Quay le, A. V. Elliott. 
J. Booth, R. Cashman, J. Nelson, T. 
Glynn, Geo. Macdonald, H. Reid, C. Doug
las, A. Bell, J. Turvey.

Thirty plus—W. Slee, C. Mason, J. Uht-

Forty pins—W. Mooring, H. McGowan, 
A, G. Glbblns. B. Wilson, Miller J. D. 
Ward, R. Clark, W. Foster, C. Webb, J- 
Reid, N. Faulkner, J. Wood, Geo. Phillips, 
A. Thompson, E. Abbs.

Fifty pins—8. Brunsklll, A. Pale, M. 
James, J. Gibson, C. Webster, H. Blanche,
C. Phillips, C, Wilson, D. Johnson, T.
Johnson. . „Sixty pins-/. TVler, C. Thackeray, H. 
Cameron, Wl Chambers, J. Cameron, O. 
Gerrard, J./Stevenson, J. Gottloeb, A. 
Meades. *

Seventy ptits-W J. Hutchinson, TV. 
Rugg, H. Hahndorf, W. J. Spence.

Eighty pins—J. talker, Miller <S.N,), 
Watt J. O’Neill, W. Robson, Tew, A.
BNh/ety pins—J. T. Pattlson R. Howe,

D. W. Dunlop, J. Thornley, Williamson. 
G. Kekewlch W. Williams, J. Curtin, 
Webb, E. Ewing, F- Hamblin, Holleweli.

Ohe hundred plns-T. Creelman, Hurst, 
Rorke, Jamieson, James.

One hundred and ten pins—F. Barchard, 
J. Lavelle, N. Beamish. A. Maguire.

One hundred and twenty pins—Wood
land, Davis. E. Rodden. Geary Morrow, 
C. Borthwtck, J. Currie, Bell. Hanna.

i

if! ............................... 925 917 351-2723
—On Orrs’ Alievs-

Totals .

3 T’l.
. 212 Kf 144—
. 127 121 1«- 4
. 19C 193 It»- H*i
. 157 1% 348— 485

re in mi— 458

21Brunswick A.—
McMillan .............
Hewer ......................
Phalen ....................
Martenson ..............
B. Nell ...................
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sThe teams of last year’s flr8‘ ^vision 
look like first division again. New York 
1- already claiming the pennant, altho 
m.nus Bresnahan and Don In. Frank 
Chance thinks he can pilot his cuds m 
to first place once more, h red Clarke 
has hope that the Pittsburg Pirates will 
be realPcontenders, and the PhiUieb look 
even better than they did last season 
when they played so lnjP°rta“t a £ 

In the final outcome of the race. It is 
pretty certain that the team which 
breaks up this quartet and passes any 
one member of it will be rated as the 
surprise team of the year.

Some one In Ham lion j» raising a 
howl on behalf of Albert Ldwuuls In 
connection with the championship*. The 
Hamilton lad made his entry all right aud 
appeared at the rink on first night, hut 
declared that he had cramps and was un
able to go on, stating that It ; would he 
ready the following night, when, however, 
ne failed to show up, and there the mat- 

, 1er ended until Secretary Crow yesterday 
<: received an alleged complaint by letter.

I iff IHSS
at 2;till! ............ J86 bin 781-2485

1 2 .1 T’l.-
....... 293 IF, 389— 4S8
............ 165 • 125 189— 470
............ 1.52 171 158— 481
............ 172 197 1 59— 128
........V. 29» 291 171— 677

................................. "sÜ 842 397—2548
-On College Alleys- 

College Colts— 1 2 3 TI.
Voddeu ....................»......... .. 165 163 163— 481
Reid ..........................  136 136 163- 434
Johnston ............................... 166 , 144 13Î—447
Smith .....................   185 160 175- 600
Fryer ..................................... 170 201 191^- 682

Totals .................................15Ô 804 819-2423
Parkdales— 12 3 T’l.

Stokae ..................................... 161 173 137- 471
Kerr ............................  167 203 197- 567
Asbury ......................  183 162 149- 484
Collins ................................... 153 168 139- 460
Griffiths ...;............... 204 169 192-ooo

.......... 868 866 814-2887

Totals ..... 
Orr Bros.

Pat Reilly ........
R. J. Orr ..........
Percy Edwards 
Joe Lewkowiex 
Alex. Orr ..........

not>■ D
Officiel List of Referees.

The F, and D. $?. A. list of games and 
referees for this week:

To-night—Royal Hearts v. Etonlas. Re
feree, H. Dlbben. Kick off 6.16.

-Saturday, 17th, Senior League— 
Lancashire v. All Saints. Referee, F. 

Durrant. Kick off 4 o'clock. —
Stanley Barracks v. British United. Re

feree, W. D. Hannah. Kick off 4 o'clock.
Britannia» v. Thistles. Referee, H. H. 

Evans. Kick off 4 o’clock.
""-Shamrocks v. Don Valley. Referee, J. 
Dobb. Kick off 4 o’clock.

—Eastern Intermediates— 
Britannia» v. Royal Hearts. Referee, 

A. Novell. Kick off 2.80.
Lancashire v. |DoU Valley. Referee, W.

Referee, G.

Totals ROOM

Real 1 
direct

Gw1

I,: l!|i Officers Elected.
The elections resulted as follows : 
Commodore—T. A. E. World. 
VIce-commqdore—Mervin Armstrong. Jr t 
Hen. secretary—A. K. Somerville facet,)* 3 
Hon. treasurer—F. S. Knowland (accl.M Y 
Hon. measurer—Bert H. Archer laeel.bfjS 
Auditors-W. D. Thomas and PercH 

Kerwtti.
i Board of management—J. R. Foster, A*$o 
W. Duruan J. C. Grelg, Max, Tlttlebam, .1 
HarprTw. Turner, Jos. A. Nicholls, C. WV, a 
Qnbry. A, W. Steward, C. F. Bolton^. 
Ohas. A. Armstrong.

A special 'meeting of the club to ooajffj 
aider matters of vital Importance will b 
held a mouth from yesterday.

Qua Dillon, the Shamrock man who wen 
to England with the Olympic team. 1 
out of lacrosse for this season, owing I 

business reasons.

■ For tli 
lowers 
over t< 
will m

This was the closest Hamilton came to 
getting a man to start In the champion
ships, tho they are having a tournament 
April 28 aud 24 Ini their armory, open to 
registered amateurs and they’re looking, 
too, for some of Toronto’s jvoi boxers.

Fred Banks, the leavywelght, who was 
disqualified and suspended for’ stalling 
the second round in his bout with Hen
derson last Saturday night, Insists that 
he would have cut loose in the third and 

all the money. This statement looks 
if some one could explain why even 

offered in the first round In

it ! -game. Scores :
A.B. R. H. O. A, E.

10 0 
2 0 0
0 0 0
1 S 1
2 8 0

16 0 0
2 5 1
8 1 0
0 4 1
0 0 0
0 0 0
0 0 0
0 0 0

1
Totals .....

Æ ! 8. Murchle. Kick off 2.30.
Don Alblons v. Chester,

Nanning. Kick off 3.30.
Moore Park v. North T 

feree, J. Buckingham. Kick off 3.30. 
—Western Intermediate 

Thistles v. New Toronto. Referee, J. 
Copley. Kick off 4 o’clock.

Stanley Barracks v. British United. 
Referee, C. Langford. Kick off 2.30.

Friends' .Adults v. Western Congrega
tional. Referee, W. Spong. Kick off at 
3 o'clock. . * „

Bonar v. Macdonalds. Referee, C. 
Browning. Kick off 8 o’clock.

First named clubs to have choice of 
grounds. 1

LOThe Storks Win Two.
In the Toronto Duckptn League, last 

night. Storks wou two from Wood Duc*^ 
The scores :

Storks—
F. Taylor ....
F, Bryant 
F. Woodham 
C. Tr&npe ....
H. D, Weeks.

oronto. Re- Special 
ibout 
Just c 
In rep 
ttllf J 
around 
ner aj 
10 to

•12 3 T’l.
79- 237 
95- 277 
8’— 286 
92- 245 
82- 259

82
8 87Sidelights.

The bowlers wuo have visited Tommy 
Payne’s new, alleys In the library build
ing, Just above Queen on Dundee,. soy 
the surroundings are the easiest to be 
found anywhere. Many rollers have en
tered for the Individual tournament, and 
will be rolling off their games this week, 
while those who have not entered can do 
so either at the alley, or by calling up 
Parkdale *41. Remember, there are five 
prizes, and they are all cash, ranging 
trdm 325 down to 36.

wok
good 5?71„....

Totals ............................. 384 457 -435 127»
Wood Ducks- 12 3 T’l,

H. Kefir ........ ’..................... 90 83-266
L. Palmer ......... 90 8 3- 264
R. Todd ........;.................... 91 97- 277
Webster ............................... 72 77- 229
A, Gleason ....................... 9» 82-218

money was 
prfuslo nagalnst Banks’ chimes.

All of which Is a reminder of a recent 
local wrestling bout between Rogers and 

, the Arabian Turk, when the nood thing 
gamblers,got away with the coin. It was 
given out before this show that Rogers 
was to quit hurt, and even after he won 
the first fall the wise coterie were around 
with Abdallah money. Then sure enough 
the Turk put his man out of business the 
next time down with a trick rib torn from 
the cartilage. This, however, did not pre
vent Roger* wrestling ;u*l seven days 
later In Hamilton!
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One-Time Famous Joekey Dead.
SUSSEX, N.J., April 13.—William Hay

ward, a onetime noted Jockey an*T7 train
er, Is dead at his home In WantagyT 
ship, at the age of sixty-five years. He 
was bor ntn Northampton County, Eng
land, and began hi* work with Aleck 
Taylor, who handled the horses in the 
stud of the Marquis of Aylesbury.

Milton H, Sanford.brought him to this 
country after he had raced a string of 
his horses In England. The late August 
Belmont also employed him. Other well- 
known horse owners In this country for 
whom Hayward rode or trained were 
Lucien Appleby, A. J. Cassatt, Senator 
George Hearst, John Hunter, D. D. With
ers and Burrldge Brothers. ;

4.... 438 404 422 i’264Totals ....own-
The Canadian v. Dominion Express Co. 

match In the Brunswick Duckpln League, 
scheduled to-night, has been postponed.

The General Brass Works No. 2 would 
like to roll their postponed game with 
the Eatons to-night lu the Brunswick 
Duckpln League. ■ yf ^ .

A handsome silver cup has been donat
ed by Manager Hartman of the Bruns
wick alleys for the team finishing first 
In the Brunswick Duckpln League, to be 
won twice by the oue team, before becom
ing the property of the said team.

The following Is the schedule of the C. 
B. A. Duckpln League for to-uight: 
Strollers v. Blades, Western Red Bells v. 
Sellars-Gough No. 2.

The entrlel for the Royal Canadian 
handicap tournament close to-night at 
the club.

Brunswick Duckpln League.
' In the Brunswick Duck Plu League last 
night Night Hawks won three from Royal 
Grenadiers No. 2. while Canada's took 
two- ffom Grenadiers No, 1, Scores: 

Night Hawks—
C. Adams ...........
W. Stean ............
W. Woods ........
W. Nell

!
Totals ................. .....36 6 7 27 19
xBatted for McBride In ninth. 
xxBatted for Groom In ninth. 
xxxBatted for .Hughes In seventh.

.. 000 00000 0—0 

.. 00000060 0—5 
First base by errors—Washington 1, 

New York 3. Left ou bases—Washington 
8, New York T. First base on balls—Off 
Hughes 2, off Groom 1, off Lake 2. In
nings pitched—By Hughes 7, by Groom 2. 
Hits made—Off Hughes 6, off Groom 1. 
Struck out—By Hughes 1, by Groom 1, by 
Lake 4. At bat—Against Hughes 28, 
against Groom 7-, Two-base hit—Conroy. 
Sacrifice hits—Hughes, McConnell, Ball. 
Stolen bases—Ball, Knight, Klelnow. Free
man. Umpires—Egan and Evans. Time— 
2.06. Attendance—2400.

is

1 2 3 T'l.
91 82- 233
72 ' 76- 216

’ 80 82 - 243
77 77- 231
86 82- 252

The meeting of curlers and bowlers to
night at East Toronto will likely have 
a spreading tendency, iM ndxl » inter 
may find the Aberdeen* placing the game 
on covered Ice down at the- beaches with 
a membership over the whole district.

Just four days more of racing In Cali
fornia and this may be the last time the 
game may be seen around San Francis
co under present conditions. The new 
anti-racing law goes Into effect next Mon
day. , Whether horsemen will test the 
law Is doubtful, after seètng the result 
of such proceedings at New Orleans, 
where some of your Woodbine friends are 
now behind the bars. Counting racing 
plants which will lie 4dle, Including the 
Arcadia, at Los Angeles, nearly $3,000.000 
Is represented, which may be a total 
I os/i. Whet lier racing will be revived un
der some system Is not known, but In the 
far west the outlook Is not very pro
mising.

Washington . 
New York ...

PC. Woods".'."..'.'.

I
Totals ............................... 399 406 399-1204 .
R.-G. No. 2- 12 3 T'l.

Eaton .................
Cottenden .........
Height ................
Whitbread .......
Fraser ..................
Armstrong ....

Totals v.......... *
Canada

F. Pethlck
Toby ..........
Lockhart .
G. Pethlck 
Mackle ....

..............- 56
66 74- 190
74 81- 219
88 71- 213
67 76- 22*.
69 76- 145

FOR TEMPERANCE CLUBS YKI

RActive Campaign ta Be Inaugurated in 
West End.

Believing that some movement should 
he started to attract men froth the bar
rooms, a meeting of' the Citizens’

........... 366 333 • 377-106»
8 T’L 
85— 250 
65— 215

>;Boston 4, Philadelphia Ï.
PHILADELPHIA, April 13.-(Sun Spe

cial.)—Hard hitting, coupled with errors 
by Mclnnes and Davis, enabled Boston to 
pile up three runs in the third, aud the 
Athletics could never recover the lead 
after that. Check was batted hard ln> the 
ninth. Score :

Athletics—
Hartsell, l.f. .
Nicholls. 3b 
Collins. 2b.

t»hy, r.f.
Davie, lb.
Striihk, c.f.
Mclnnes, e.s.
Thomas, c. 'ï.
Coombs,' p.
Lapp, b. ....

X
% Big79 171Reading Beat Queen’s Park.

LONDON, April 13.—To-day’s games In 
the British soccer leagues resulted as 
follows :

„ 72- 207.
77 76- 225
78 76- 229

USLeague of the fifth and sixth wards 
was held last night In Euclld-avenue 
Methodist Church, when It was decid
ed to start such a movement to pro
vide substitutes for the bars that are 
to be cut off In these two wards. These 
will take the form of clubs or similar 
institutions, where men can spend 
their evenings in social enjoyment. Ad
dresses were delivered by Revs. W. H. 
Hlncks, A. L. Geggle, Mr. Garrett and 
Mr. Brewing and J. O. McCarthy, II. 
Toynbee, John A. Austin and Dr. F. M. 
Wlckett.

A committee was appointed to con
sider the feasibility of the clubs and to 
formulate plans for their establishment. 
They will report on the 4th of May at 
a meeting In Euclld-avenue Church. 
Those composing the committee ar ;: 
President. W. H. Smith of the Citizens’ 
League; W. G. B. Fee, Dr. F. M. Wtok
en J. O. McCarthy, W! J. Little, Rev. 
Mr Noble, George F. Scott, John A. 
Austin, Rev, Mr. Brewing and Rev. 
Mr. Garrett.

The committee will also report on the 
most desirable places for the location 
of such clubs In wards five and six.

occupied by W, H.

1 SI
—The League—First Division

Notts County.............0 Manchester Cu. .. 1
Bristol City................ 1 Blackburn Rov... 2
Manchester City... 1 Notts Forest .. 

—The League—Secoud Division.—
Barnsley..............;... 2 Burnley ...
Clapton Orient........ 4 Leeds City

—Southern League.-r 
... 5 Portsmouth
... 3 Mlllwall ................... 1
... 2 Plymouth Argyle. 2
... 2 Reading .................... 3

Totals ........................
R. G. No. 1- 

Glenhome ...
Cook ..............
Wilson ..........
Claridge ....
Wise ..............
Phillips ........

Totals ....

.... 378 378 374-1130
1 2 3 T’l.

.... 77 81 83 - 241

.... 83 8» 81- JS7

.... 79 97 85--

.... 84 72 71- 227’
.. , .. — 67
93 ’,4— 177

Mahmout v. tiotcb To-Night.
The Turk, who recently performed 111 

Toronto. Is expected by those who are In, 
the know to be easy picking for Frailk 
Uotch at Chicago Jo-nlght, tho the press 
agent lias it that 'in Yusslff Mahmout, 
whom he will encounter for the world's 
title at the Dexter Park pavilion, on Wed
nesday, Gotph will meet a man of unusu
al physical build. Not only Is the Turk's 
neck so developed that It Is practically a: 

■ continuation of the back of lit* head, mak
ing a head ; hold almost Impossible, but 
Ills feet are unusually short, ’muscular 
and heavy—a fact on which he counts to 
resist Gdtch's toe grip. Not a single 
wrestler who has opposed Mahmout here 
has been able to secure a neck or head 
hold on him. He always wrestles In bare 
feet, and his manager, Antoine Plerrl. 
thinks this will be an advantage, as he 
does not believe GotcM can use the toe 
grip without the leverate afforded by a 
shoe. The men are of practically the 
same weight, and seem to possess about 
the same strength, and Plerrl Insists Ills 
man will have an equal chance for the 
title. >

A.B. R. H. O. A, E.
.5 0 1 2 0 2
.5 0 0 1 3 1
.4 0 1 2 3 0
.4 0 2 0 0 0
. 4 1 1 14 1 1
.4 0 0 2 0 0
.401141 
.2 0 0 3 0 0
.3 0 11
.211

- Some'
rest' i0

S' liI • 1 8or1Mu 1 ■chare 
but lj 
or te 
wire.

67 ■ip .1
>Coventry..............

Northampton...
Southend..............
Queen’s Park,v

..........  281 826 403-12226 0 
1 0 01Elliott gquaka Win Two.

‘In the Canadian Bowling Club Duckpln 
League Elliott's Squaks won the odd 
game In three from H. & A. Saunders. 
Scores :

Elliott's Squaks—
Blckell ........................
Henry ..................... .
Willis ...........................
Judge .............................
Williams ......................

e a PhonMaple Leafs Defaulted. .
The Maple Leafs defaulted to the To

ronto» In the Toronto League last night, 
they playing a practice game with Chan- 
tier's Yannlgans. Scores :

Toronto»— 12 3 T'.l
H. Williams ...................  178 146 164 - 488
Webster ............................... 134 165 127- 426
Booth .................................... 175 178 143- 496
W. Williams ..................... 176 146 199- 619
Canfield

Totals ............................... ..
Chantier'» Yan.— 1

Sutherland ...
McKenzie ....
Berney ........
Poulter ............
Chautler

Totals..........

Montreal already claim the N. L. U. 
championship, while the Shamrocks say 
they will be champions when the season 
Is ended. Both teams, however, expect 
to lose their games in the west.

Totals .......
Boston— 

McConnell, 2b.
Lord. 3b..............
Speaker, c.f. . 
Gessler, r.f. ..
Niles, l.f............
Wagner, s.s. .. 
Danzig, lb. ...
Spencer, c..........
Check, p. .....

62 VE.. ft.
■' I4 12 16 0

6 112 2 0
4 112 0 0
4 110 0 9

0 6 0 1
12 2 1

0 1 
0 0 
4 0

■
1 3 T'l. 

82- ?!4 
71- 218 
79- 234 
79- 217 
89- 281

2
4

' 14
.11014

127 206 198- 53004 1 ITotals .................V..........
H. & A. Saunders— 1

Weatherby ........
Curly ....................
Zeiss .......................
Johnston ..............
Belllnghurst ..,

Totals ................

879 439 403-1221
2 3 T'l.

81- 248 
90- 265 
84- 258 
68- 200 
72- 283

- HMIN.Y. Radar OB Limited Seale.
NEW YORK, April 13,-That horse rac

ing on the metropolitan tracks this sea
son will be on a limited scale was Indi
cated to-day In a statement Issued by 
the Westchester Racing Association (BeL 
mont Park), following a meeting o< 
directors to-day.

It was resolved that the spring meeting 
will open May 13, and that racing would 
be given two days the first week, three 
the second and third and two the fourth. 
Should the public sjiow by the way the 
races are patronized that they want more 
racing, extra days will be given during 
the meeting.

The association also decided to run off 
Its closed stakes as follows :

The Belmont $30,000 guaranteed: the 
Ladles, 38000 added; the. Withers. $10,000; 
the National Stallion, $8000 added. There 
will be no reduction In the value of these 
stakes.

It was resolved to open and close In ; 
the near future eighteen other stakes 1 
and necessary over-night events, to mako ! 
six races a day. Particulars and the 
program will be announced later.

Totals ............... :.........35 8 13 3
Athletics .................  (I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2-2
Boston ............'.........  0 0 3 0 0 0 0 0 1—4

Earned runs—Athletics 2. Boston 1. First 
base by errors—Boston 3. Athletics 2. Left 
on bases—Athletics 9, Boston 7. First base 
on balls—Off Coombs 1, off Check 1. 
Struck out—By Coombs 4, by Check 2. 
Three-base hit—McConnell. Two-base hit 
•*. Dsîvlis. Sacrifice lilts—Niles 2. Stolen 
bases—McConnell. l.ord. Speaker, Murphy, 
Double-play—Coomb* to Collins to Davis.

Umpires—Connelly

789 839 831 2469- 2 3 T’l.
. 149 167 104— 411
.. 178 166 140- 473
. 1 168 143 176- 487
. 146 135 121- 402
. 163 132 124- 419

•: ft
. )nlicense Inspector's liound-l'p In Go»* 

gandn.
Sixteen convictions, $800 In fines, and 

Viree' now In Jail because they did not 
have sufficient cash to pay up, Is the 
result of the license Inspector's first 
visit to Oowganda, according to Infor
mation gleaned at the parliament build
ings yesterday.

With the recent amendments relat
ing to seizures of liquor In unorganiz
ed districts, blind pigs will have no 
chance to live in Gowganda 
Provincial Secretary Hanna.

104
The chair was 

Smith. .......... 416 401 387-1204 The Semi-ready “Impcrva” Raincoat ’
Rrrle’e Diamonds Win. - hai the added advantage of being a fine”

friendly* haute* at^he Toronto’ Bawling £P„ ^ ^ S1Tg °r M Wear'^Mt « 

Club last night with the Diamonds clean-* hne Ior raln 0T *hme.
Ing up the series by winning the first vt, 1 . . . , . , , ,«
two games, altho the Colts got sweet' t0 special order, with automobile
revenge In the last game, when they put r* collar, $20 and $25.
It all over the sparklers by nearly 1091 11
pins. “Bill" Frost as usual was there 
with three high for the night, getting 52», 
while Dobbs for the Colts made the next 
best showing with 482. The rest on -both 
teams were also rans and may be rolling 
yet. Scores:

Ryrle Diamonds—
Moffett .........7............r
Geo. Riley ...................
Younlr ..............
Mltchener ....
Frost ...............

.... 795 732 666 2193
In a letter to Jimmy Murphy 

Toronto» yesterday, George Rennie, the 
sterling defence fielder of the world’s 
champions, says that the New Westmin
ster team will remain intact this season, 
and they fear nobody.

of the m
’ViPassed ball—Lapp, 

and Hurst. Time of game—1.36. Atten
dance-1806. ! m havj

I hall 
j 111 e
Hie I
Los I

1Base Ball Results.
At Baltimore—Baltimore 2, Fordham 1. 
At Washington—Holy Cross 3, George

town 6.
At Newark—Newark (Eastern League) 

6. Utica (State league) 2.
At New York—Anson's Colts 1, New 

York Nationals 7.
At l.yun. Mass.—Boston (National) 11. 

Lynn (New England) 5.
At Holyoke—Holyoke (Conn. League) 4. 

Montreal (Eastern) 1.

.

ewni-mtbg GMarUigi
— - - ■ m b ,

under Vl
our
wel
WlrFIVE lit HIED UNDER SLATE.

TROY, N. Y , April 13.—Five Hun
garians were killed totiay In a cave-ln 
at the state quarry at Granville, and 
five other workmen had narrow es
capes. The bodies are covered with 
slate from five to 4» feet deep.

theED MACK. LIMITED,i 1 2 3 T'l.
88 99 108- 215

... • 7» 115 109— 289
118 133 1)4- 366
94 79 88 - 261

204 172 149- 625

.......... 679 498 568-1745
1 2 3 T'l.

............ 116 108 178-402

..........  87 123 127— 3?8

.......... 11» 118 136- 372

.......... 103 108 133- 344

.......... 128 111 193- 412

.......... 561 671 786—1813,

81 Yonge St., Toronto. s
and

TERRORS OF YOUTH. Nervous 
blllty, >emluai I.ossch and I'm mature 
cay, promptly and permanently cured

PLAY HALL, WILL BE THE CRY. DUMONT'S NEW FLYER extl
you
lull

i
Totals ............... .
Ryrle Colts-

Fry .........................
Geo. Riley ..........
Webb .....................
Muesett ..................
Dobbs .....................

sixth Ward Conservatives.
A successful winding-up meeting of 

the Central Conservative Association 
. of ward six was 1*1 d lqst night. J.
; Jones, president of the association, was 

7 In the chair.
W. J. Owyis, Controller Geary, Dr. 

Conboy and A. H. Burmlngliam, ad
dressed the meeting. f

The members had a heart-to-heart 
talk, the situation with regard to the 
older association Is better understood 
now, and It Is hoped that much of the 
ultterness that has characterized ward 
six politics will disappear.

Both the American and National 
Leagues will he In full blast to-day, when, 
after the opening ceremonies In the vari
ous places, the cry of "Play ball!" will 
cause all to sit up and listen, and forget 
all about winter championships. The 
games scheduled are a* follows :

—Aemrlcan J-eague.
Chicago at Detroit.
Cleveland at St. Louis.
New York al Washington.
Boston at Philadelphia.

—National League.—
Brooklyn at New York.
Philadelphia at Boston.
St. Louis at Chicago.
Pittsburg at Cincinnati.

:
It Is a Monoplane of Very Light Con

struction.

PARIS, April 13.—M. Santos Dumont, 
who has been "lying low" for some 

time so far as aerona/rtlcs are con
cerned, during the last eight days ha* 
attracted considerable attention by the 
experiments he Is making with his di
minutive monoplane flying machine at 
Saint Cyr.

This monoplane, which Is named 
"Mademoiselle," probably to' indicate 
Its slight build, can easily be carried { 
on an automobile. The apparatus is lers ! 
than 20 feet long and 16 feet broad. Its 
total weight, when M. Santos Dumont 
is on board, is only 330 lbs. A 24-h.-p. 
motor with which It Is fitted Is suffi
cient to give a speed of 70 kilometres 
an hour.

Mademoiselle Is built of canvas and 
bamboo. For starting purposes it runs 
along the ground on three bicycle 
wheels.

All Saints will hold a meeting to-night 
at the gymnasium.

SPERMOZON'

- Does not interfere with, diet or usual ocoUMj 
pation and fully restores lost rigor and 1» 
sures perfect manhood Price, |1 per ho* £, 
mailed niam rapper. Sole proprietor, ■ TrTotals . li

William Foran of the Capitals Is out 
with a scheme to have four members of 

; the team, two on the defence and two 
j on the home, on a committee vi| h a 
, couple of finance men from the club.
! these six members to run the team, and 
at the end of the season let the players 

! divide the spoils, Instead- of giving, the 
j players a weekly salary, or. In Other 

words, make them stockholders of the' 
I club.

---- ----fg

s»,'s esip:
tho worst case. M y signature on every bottle— 
none other genuine. Those who have tried 
other remedies withoutavall will not be disap
pointed In this, el per bottle. Sole sgsoo*.
Schofikld s Drvc. Store, Elm StriiTi 
Cor, T«raulev, Toronto. *

1
Standard remedy 1er Blest, /^\ j ■ 

Benerrlnea and Runnings fa Iff/11 ■ >
IN 48 HOURS. Cures Kid- I , ■
■»» snd Bladder Troubles. | |

JL

R
ïn ‘vmüAi k

/Everybody's \\mwyeJ r
Mouth7 Y\ vEXfl j

S
BICYCLE FOOT Plh'PS !

C*0, 50, 75 and 90 6T8.
Telephone for one. We deliver 

to any part of the city.
69-71 Queen- 

street East.

W,
ea

The Planet, th

;

Are You Thinking of
....... - ■■uht.. -■■■•■ r.-== e •

Changing Your Tailor?
FROM EIGHTEEN TO THIRTY dollars 
isn’t too much to pay for a good suit? but it’s a 
lot of money for a poor one.
We make a specialty of clothes in this range of 
prices.
YOU CAN GET blue serges, grays, greens, 

handsomely tailored, linings all guaran
teed; all wool quality which means fast color 
and good looks as long as C f Q a C OH
you wear them . . , , > O TO

browns,

THE ADAMS-TUCK COT
c 213 YONGE STREET
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WEDNESDAY MORNINQ iÀ PASSENGER TRAFFIC.
_________ f.

HOSE QUEEN WINNER 
OVER RESTISQUGHE NOTICE No. 2ity ARCHER’Smurphy&gay

wWINNING
WIRES

Room 16, 84 Victor!. 8t.
1306 Dim. West. WINNIN

WIRES
Breech Offiee, VI

Odds-On Favorite Beaten in Hard
ing Handicap at New 

Orleans,

yesterday»» one horse

To the PubVic i— , ,, .
There are more impurities in Ale, caused through care

less and inexperienced bottling, than from any other source.
os delicate and susceptible state while 

being bottled ; it is exposed to all poisonous germs, and 
* readily absorbs any impurities that may exist in the air. 

CALLING'S PRODUCTS are BOTTLED ON OUR 

OWN PREMISES, under air pressure, by the most expen- 
sive bottling machinery, every bottle being first chemically 
sterilized, purified, and examined before being used.
Every bottle guaranteed.

ask you* DBAh.R-“ WHERE IS IT BOTTLED?"

11 Richmond St. West, Room lCadichon, 2-1, 2ndMORE 4 
111

' !..

HERE’S YOUR GRINCEbutlost yesterday, 
the first loser In the

Boys, we 
that was
last live days. Boys, to have the bet of y°“r

life. ^“Vontf'â aÛestlo'n oï

far this horse will win. 
(Strictly one Horae.)

OAKLAND, April lA-Beneflted by an 
Improved rider Rose <3“eentht.uriï^rdîng 
tables on ResUgouche t5a„H<£ri?£ 
Handicap at Emeryville to-day. Rest! 
gouche outgamed Booger Red for second
P*FIRST1RACE, 8*4 furlongs, selling:

1. Elect Rowan, 109 .Mentry), 11 to 6.
2 Rezon, 106 (Walsh), 28 to 6.
3. Madeline L„ 109 «Gross), 11 toL. 
Time .42 8-6. Alarmed, Salian, Bluvru-

|ar, Lena Merle, and Cinnamon also

rlSECOND RACE. 6 furlongs, seTing:
1. Gypsy King, 106 (TapUn), 8 to 1.
2. Boggs, 108 (Buxton). 6 to 1.
8. John H. Sheehan, 111 (Clarke), 9 to 6.

I Time 1.14 2-6. Colonel White. Lenx^ 
Bucolic, May Amelia, Anna May, Mar 
wood and Ed. Davis also ran,

THIRD RACE, mils and 20 yards, sell-

" ' '"f Cowen, 91 (Glass), 9 to 5.
2. Joe Rose, 90 (Ross), 10 to 1.
3. Ustowell, 96 (Buxton), 16 to 1.
Time 1.43 4-5. Yankee Daughter War

den. Elevation, Cabin, and Strike Ou

*'FOURTH RACE, 5% furlongs, Harding

Handicap: _ K1. Rose Queen, 97 (Clark), 18 to 6.
2. Restigouche, 124 (Burns), 11 to 20.
3 Boomer Red, 108 (üVftlBh), < to 1.
Time W6 3-6. Cloudllght and Desirous

a FIFTH RACE, 7 furlongs, selling:
1. Beloman, 102 (Mentir). Ml to 5.
2. Cadichon, 109 (Klrschbaum). 6 to 6.
3. Minot, 109 (McIntyre). 7 to 1.
Time 1.28 1-6. G. Balerlo, My Pal. Eck

ersan', BSlanche C., Yellowstone, Belle- 
mence. and Komo also 

SIXTH RACE, mile and 20 yards.
1. The Peer, 96 (Rosa), 18 to 6.
2. Dandelion, 114 (Burns). 3 to 5.
3. Gemmell, 106 (Mentry), lo to 1- 
Time 1.42 2-6. Early Tide, F. NugenG

Ocean Shore, Cressna and Hugh Me 
Gowan also rah.

Ale is-in itsBIG EXTRA ■nit
how14

ere the Storm* 
atèrfront «2 ■asiss *2(2 Occasional $2

This tip Is |ta"^
’h!p04—-l^or next occasional free.
We stake our reputation on tne 
result.

GOES TO-DAY. s
a,.i'rid so white an*

\ counting the bal- 1 
ioh of tne Queen » 

light1: J
l Tommy got the J 
) same.
stlon might also SS 

Mill Whitney, the 
It 111 every port on 
pk so dbwn in in* 

were announceu: 
lose and brought 
"of Interest ever 

| of the club, one 
being the large 

H rolled In at tne 
te membership en-

linfortuhate victim 
rlio had the knife ,

As vlce-com mo
iling, and good fe- i 
hVorld" ticket for * 
ef executive, but 

l> by the ••World"
| enough to unseat 
[ho, nevertheless. 
Ivintuey" slate In 
[nstrong as vice-

louse ran a neck- 
the balloting eon- 

any and objections 
["Why don’t John , 

ring long In the 
[sistence of Stubbs 
[ the auditor take 
[ith while address- 
[eu Percy Kerwin, <; j 
hie honor of which 
lctlm, will also be 
r the pipe had tor

levied.
as follows : » ,
World.

kin Armstrong. 
Somerville (accl.). 
Knowland (add.>.
H. Archer (accl.).

[>mas and Percy

t—J. U. Fostfcr. A, 
hi. Max. Tlttlebam, »- , 
A. Nicholls, C. W. ’« 
rd, C. V. Bolton,

f the club to con» " J 
importance will be -■*j 

kterday. „

p>ck man who went 
Olympic team. In

is season, owing te

A Get-Away Killing CO AS FAR AS YOU LIKE 
THIS WILL BE A WINNER

\

«tfka Chicago 
BBSS!? Service 

Excelssims-ai
be pulled off, final word has been 
given. _______

Last night everyone 
with the “deal” was notified to 
set down all they could, and 
right here let us tell you that 
not a spot where money can be 
bet has been overlooked.

Price 82.00.

'Phone Mala 0607.

MHMOr

LINDON’S
in comfort, convenience end 
speed. Trains and equipment 
of finest and most modern 
design, roomy berthed sleep
ing cars, excellent dining car 
service. Express trains leave 
Toronto:
8 A.M. 7.20 P.M.

DAILY
Shortest Line and Fastest 

Time.

:<tn connected
bureauINFORMATION

126 Bay Streetf

Llndon still to the front, boys. 
YESTERDAY

2—1, WonCOWEN
MONDAY¥

estate notices.
NOTICE To] CREDITORS-—OF EUZA- 

beth Ren man, Late of the Village of 
Woodbrldge, la the County of York, 
Widow, Deceased.

Scratched. 
RIGHT EASY 
I.1BATO ... .
FANTASTIC . 
BOOGER RED 
COWAN ... .

AUCTION BALES.8—1. Won 
.4—1. Won 
.8—1, Wop 
.6—1, Won 

,H—1, Won

y DI ESTEL
ran.

room 38. JANES BLD’G. 75 YONGE
Real genuine Inside Information 
direct from the race track.

Boys, Oh! Boys !
Right back again to-day with 
another one that will be 6 or < 
to one. Dont miss this gem. I 
told my clients to go the limit 
yesterday and we got the dough. 

Ready at 11 till 4 p.m.
Terms $6 Weekly, gl Dally.

GRADE A NOTICE Is hereby given, pursuant ta. 
the Revised Statutes of'Ontario, 1897, and 
any amendments thereto, that all persons 
having claims (Including those having any 
claim br charge on any property) against 
the estate of the said Elizabeth Reaman, 
who died on or about the third day of 
March, 1909, are required, on or before the 
twenty-fourth day of April, 190) to send 
by post prepaid, or dellver.to Clark, Mc
Pherson. Campbell & Jarvis, 18 King- 
street West. In the City of Toronto, So
licitors for the Administrators of the will 
of the said deceased, full particulars of 
their claims, and the nature of the se
curity (ft any) held by them.

After the last mentioned date the said 
Administrators will proceed to distribute 
the assets of the deceased among the per, 
sons entitled thereto, having «regard only | 
to claims of which they shall then have 
notice, and the said Administrators will 

be liable for any claims, or for the 
said assets, or any part thereof, to any i 
person of whose claim notice shall not ; 
have been received by them at the time 
of such distribution, and such persons 
shall be peremptorily excluded from tne 
benefit of such distribution.

Dated this eighth day of April 1909 
LARK. MCPHERSON, CAMPBELL.* 

JARVIS, Solicitors for the Adminis
trators of said estate. f 6381 | 

----- -------- N

The final examinations of those can- 
' Grade A Class were held 87 and 89 King St. East HOLLAND-AMERICA LINEFirst Grand 

Guaranteed Special 
Goes To-day

didates In 
at the various Normal Schools, March 
29'to April 3, under the provisions of 
section 2 of the syllabus and regula

tions, 1908-1909.

New Twin-Screw steamers of 1W** 
YORK—ROTTERDAM, Via 
BOTTT

Sailings Tuesdays as per sailing list :
.. Noordam 
.Rotterdam 
...Ryndam

tons. NEWART SALE1 Sir Angus, 109 (King), 16 to 1.
•Î. George Guyton, 109 (Butwell), 20_ to 1.
8. Guard Rail, 109 (Musgrave) 11 to 2 
Timp 114 4-6. Grey Owl. Villa Franca,

Francis Joseph. Song .ofRt'1be?teGraÿdTam- 
ton. Tony Boy. Robert, Robert Gray Tam 
many Hall, Angelface, Ledax, Caroma,
High Ormonde and Yankee Tourist also

^SECOND RACk—Purse. 4 furlongs :
1. Myles O’Connell, 110 (Page), 20 to 1.
2. Douovan, 110 (Rettlg), o to 1.
3. Sir Seco, 107 (Henry), 80 to L 
Time .47 4-5. Roberta. Occo. Ketcheh

Rett, Cassie Argregor, La
Miss Levlngton, Lady Paret, German
Silver and Rey El Jovan al»°ran'

THIRD RACE—Selling, 1 mile .
1. Sorrowful, 106 iMcOee), 1 to -
2. Grotto, lot (Musgrave), » to 2.
3 Right Sort. 109 (Rettlg), 9 to 1.
Tinte 1.40 4-5. Roy

Watiere, Nasmerito and r
FOURTH RACE—Sain Handicap. «Mi

fUirl Rialto. 108 (Archibald) 7 to 6.
2. Glorio,, 118 (Henry). U to 5.
k£rJi& ,CToKr.6t^Ua

Mlrc Antony. Kerry, Plnkola and Bat 

Mastersou also ran, , . .

and St. Uarlo also ran. ' , Eva Ballantyne, Mary G Biahop.Eth
SIXTH RACE—Purse, furlongs . ej ^ Bolton, Fanny Boundy, Olive M

........ . $ sssi&sr ««fAl - sssSh.’WssA retiras
OAKLAND1?," P-OA W.d- U — LtfSJTsSff' AnS' AX

"ctRST RACE, 5«6 furlongs, selling: rasFVENTH RACE-Seltlng, 5V4 furlongs : Emma Batterman. Florence Brown,
, Ned Jaram..................112 Duke of Milan..112 ^Qra^e G.. 107 (Rettlg). 6 to 2. Bridget Black, Ella E Baker, Martha
Kenmure......................112 Deviser ................... 112 ,y r 106 (McGee), 15 to 1. , Barrett, Lillie Bell, Ethel B Bale,

i No Rule...........................109 Joe Nolan ...........10? 3'Surutog B^sh, (Howard) , to 6 Alma Ball, Annie M Bell Frances A
! El Paso........................... 109 Little Jane ....10i Time 1.067 Lachata, Cymbal, Th«! Sul Bennett Margaret Best, Annie Boal,

■ I Birth............................... 107 Hannah Louise..107 Laudable Redondo, Byron, Fronte fiarah E Boyle, Anna C Brown.
. ■ I Alice Collins.,.......... 107 Gftlen Lass ....10- • and jtan also ran. Bessie C Chrlstllaw. Annie L Camp-

SECOND RACE, mile, sei.'ng: ------------ kpi, «race Campbell Edna Copp, Myr-
Prestlge........................113 Çol. Jessup --------- ••== . . j Campbell Mabel Carpenter, Char-
Celeres.............. ............ faradnesca .... 10 lotte M Casey Geo. W Casselman.
JofeeFtoalohu"-'..............109 St .'.'.'.'.""'.'.lôe Christina Comrie, Agnes A Curtin, An-
itolblades .................. 107 Coppers ................. 107 nie S Cade, Iva J Close. Bessie Cor-
Patriotic ..V.V.V.....lM Oera ...................... 97 __ ___________________________________________; belt, Mary E Cluff Elgm F Coli ns

THIRD RACE. 4)4 furlongs, purse: ——— Pearl B Cain. Mary F Cameron. Malsle
..116 Pénn ....................... 112 hu 1 jttip Jane Duke Canavan, Ada M Chapman, Irene M
.108 Dalmaltln ..........108 FIRST RACE-BIrth, Utile Jane, u clark May g Cody, Edna Q Coulter,
•J5S ^Hdge Quln ........ ISl ofavr-nNn RACE—Saraclnesca, Import, Edna’ Cowling. ,
.106 Klang .................103 SECOND kaie-bbiuc.. Hattie David, Jessie Davison, Mar-
.103 Quality Street..103 Coppers CE_Jud Quln, Penn. Cop- garet E Douve, Ella M Dewart, Elma

THIRD RACr. s I Daniels. Winifred F Dawson, Ellza-
RACE—Blagg, Tony Faust. beth E Doyie, Maud Domvllle. Ernest 

„ A Durr, Sarah Duff, Alice Dunning. 
E ’ Irene Dunning.

Mary E Aaman. Clara E Ev-tns, 
r Chas. R. Reid. Jessie Eaktns, 

M Beatrice Edmonds, Gertrude K El- 
—Oakland — Mott. Winifred R Ellisori, -Mabel A Ed-

Ftnsr RACE-Grace G„ Emma G„ wards, Annie C Ewing. _ .
FlRSi kavc Edith C Fetterly, Laura G Francis,

T|ecOND RACE-SUver Fir. The Golden Fogter, T Fowler, Laura I. Fuller, Ver-
-IS œ-..., s,„.sirurr-SK
“AM»*».- »•»•■ ™“- rsr'ÊveK”i?-i .

w-“'

1,0» Angeles Card. RACE-Monvlua Joe Coyne, aüllfovle. Grace Gllmour.LOS1-ANUELES. April «.-The entries SEVENTH RACE Monv ArRss Hagerman. Jennl
for tu-niorrow s races are as follows. Hans. _______ . . ,e E Hlgglnson, Fletcher H

FIRST RACE—Selling 7 furlongs : Tv||lee of the Turf. Hoffmann Laura E Hughes, Cassie

i ELvEEx ,r tats
Priceless Jewel.. 101 j Lake ,^uet _,yhterli1? tockey on Sir John, Heddle, Eva G Haddow, Maggie G

..103 Taxer ..................... 106 post, Deverlch, tl e J The accident hap- Hamilton Agnes E Hamshaw. Aille B
106 Belle Iroquois.. 99 being badjy tossed up. The a a ,e_ jjalllday. Jessie M Honor. Mabel Hop-

HACE—Selling, 2-year-o,ds pened ju.tcatierg S.^^o Ha ^ Anna J Hun-
nlng past his horses as If they were ter Fjora G Hunter.
1,,Lnfhtur still , Florence G Jamieson. Maude John-
lVVd Wafker. who recently^ transferred Grace Jones. E Gertrude Jones,

hi, contract on Jockey E. Clark to JV Kathleen Joyce. Margaret E Johnston.
Cahin l|ias He^ Johnson Allce I Jall. Mvrtle
on a promising midget nameu Justin, Birdie C Johnston, Susie L
w®,1,1-#rom Bennlngs that T. S. Jones.
milesnin0nthls0fcountiy’ttoU bad™ broken m/nJi®.'’1 Jorephlne Kennedy, Lucy^

d Tl.e Wheatcroft stable of British go- s"1 Klng.^Mergt! ?R. KUP'-
lumbia will be shipped from LosAnaerea **rg King, Harry O. Kllnck,
next week U. 1-oul.v lie. Maymle M Kent Geo Keys. . .
JÏÏTtS- Beendalfd C^g!

ESuMÏUtredanMaar ^ ’“belle —* EUa ^

XïnJured8.Tg'Üa”t.he John Hopkins Hos-
Baltlmore. ^atmday.n |p

April 13th ...
April 20th .
April 29th .

The new giant twln-sorew Rotter
dam, 24,179 tons register, one of the 

marine leviathan» of the

R. M. MKLVILLK, 
Ueneial Passonger Absent, To-onto, Ont.

eeeeeeeVes.eThose candidates who failed will be 
required to attend the rest of the ses
sion and write on the examination to 
be held In June, 1909.

The marks of unsuccessful candi
dates. ae well as the certificates of the 
successful candidates, will te forward
ed without delay to the addresses re
ported to the department of education^ 

Permanent second-clpas • certificates 
will be Issued to those of the siRcess- 
ful candidates who are 21 years of age 
and Interim eecond-claes certificates, 
to those under that age.

Candidates who have been adm tied 
to the course at the Ontario Agricul
tural College, Guelph, will find cards 
of admission enclosed with their cer-
11 Special candidates,including all mem

bers of the various religious communi
ties and other, who wrote on the final 
examination, but who were not in at
tendance during the session, are not 
reported Mi the following lists. The 
standing of such candidates will be re
ported at the earliest possible mo-

"oiive Aiken, Laura B Attridge, Lina 
Armstrong.EIean-

of all my fol-1 towers’1*! ^m^going to put one 
£l?r make'u*’aîl Wf wUrnerJ]

LOOK, I WIRED

Important Unreserved .

Catalogue Auction Sale
OF ABOUT

largest
world.

•4
!

Specially to the coast last night 
ibout to-day’s horse, and boys

,JnUHrlepC.ymyou?seffdTnayhse horse 

will be tong remembered 
around «hi. burg, for U 1» » win
ner and the price will be easily
10 to 1. ,

90 Water Color
PAINTINGS

THROUGH BOOKINGS from NEW YORK 
and Canadian Porta to

EGYPT, INDIA, CHINA, JAPAN, 
AUSTRALIA eJ&IU

Bt ROYAL BRITISH MAIL STEAMERS 

,1 the

STEAM NAVIGATION COMPANY. 
Chief CSro: US LmdesbaU Mat LseSoa, 1.0.

uot

-1
-f

GET IN TO-DAY
p«orn&mêsum of money to get fn on to

day’s horse and If any of 
lowers want to talk to me quietly 
just drop In to-day and I will 
convince you.

Terms gl Dally, 86 Weekly.__

Chiefly Canadian 
By Marmednke Matthew»,

( Moderate else, 
subjects).
H.C.A. OnSi* -

T ROUND-THE-WORLD TICKETS.
VsthtiK Cnlua U Nerway ea4 the Kedltàraaeaa.

ASSIGNEE’S NOTICE TO CREDITORS

& Smith, of the City of Toronto, in the 
County of York, gents’ furnishers, lnsol •

'^Notice is hereby given that the a bor
nant ed lnaolvents have made an assign- 
ment to me of all their estate and effects 
for the general benefit of their credi
tors, under R.S.O., 1887, chap. 147, and 
amending acta thereto.

Creditors are hereby notified to meet 
at my office, 23 Scott-street Toronto, on 
Tuesday, the 20th day of April, 1909, at 
8 p.m., for the purpose of receiving ‘ a 
statement of their affairs, appointing in
spectors, and fixing their remuneration, 
and- for the general ordering of the af
fairs of the estate. • ...

Creditors are hereby requested to file
Lloyd. Blanche L. Loblaw. Violet M. thelr^l.imwtth

Gertrude M. Macdougall, Janet M. ^ d8istrl^yte0fth“a>aseets’ of "the Pertato,

McClellan, iMargt. B. McGowan, Jean- havlng regard only t<ythe claims of which 
ette E. Mtfcoy, Catharine McLeod, Le- j ghall theu have received notice, 
title M. McLeod, Loulte McTaggari, u RICHARD TEW
ElanCpheMTfrati!tr*?^MHMeonrrfn, Nrtlto DaJed at Toronto this 12th day of April, MFOaNTIC

M. Morris, Myra K. Morton, Grace G. ____________________ _________________ LAURBNTIC, aerww!
Murdoch, Margt. K. Mu tray, Nellie M. ------------------------- -------------------------------------------------i- Triple «»«"', the
Myers, Maggie McKenzie, Victor H. NOTICE TO CREDITORS—IN THE j Largest anu tiu production of the
McLennan, Fknnle E. Montelth, Ge«tn Matter of Dixon Heating * J'}*?*}"* I Lawrence ^ut ^^^L P gr eleval0r
F. Mackenzie, Loretto B. Mahoney, Co., of the City of Toronto, Lighting fd ur decks. Every detail of com-
Mamle Malnprize, Madge A. Martin, Equipment», Insolvent. .- , fort alld luxury of present-day travel will
Mary H. McGurn, Anastasia Moher, Notice Is he.eby glven that the above be found, on these ntearoerf.
Mtonle F. Moor. Minnie R. Morrison, "a^f ^«Vto^‘T* Vlhe^ rAN ^
Grace F. Hunt, Ruth A. Macklem, their creditors, under the • R.S.O., . anRFNTIC ....... May 16. June 19, July A
Elizabeth Mansfield. Myrtle B. Mat- {^7 chap G47 ’ DOMINION^“... May 22'. June 26. July 31
thews, Mac. P. McClelland. Mabel Me- -pj,e creditors are notified to meet at 1 meGANTIC................................. July 3. Aug. 7
dung, Susan F. McMurray. Nina G. the office of Messrs. Hall A Payne, Bar-. “^,TAVVA ............May 29. July 10, Aug.G

s»ss px sssiTSsx srwss.‘i, aasr^vif! væosssi
Ewan, innl, V KcO.tr,, Ann, Me- % VnUMn,ï’lKÏ«Kï SSmlrtf pSHUSS: whl“ O..iïr.hoSîuVDc. vs&. ?«fs sisvea fera» ssss TsaæsfeëWîiasr»
Murray, Mary McCormick. Jennie Me- the affairs of the estate gener- steamers (called second-class), are vet
Donald, Margt. McKnlght, Eliza S. alfy. attractive, at moderate rates. !
McLaughlin, Ella McLean, Margt, All persons claiming to rank upon the and rates at local agents, or Company *
March, Edith Melkle. M. Florence Mil- estate of the said ln,,olven«dr^“8t Thorl.y, Paaaeager A Et. for Oof.
len, IDell XOltche?!, Margt. Wtcheii, ‘helrrialms, proved by^ •«^^’.whrh H. Thort.y, Tor„nto. ^ i;!„

Annie Moran, Josephine Murray. after which date I will proceed to Freight Offlce. *2» Wellington *
Jessamine Norton. Stella G. Nichols, Vj*;rlat„te tV,e assets of the said estate.

Mary. Nolan. Marion Nicholson, Clara |lavlng ,egard to those claims only. of 
E. Neelands, Eliza .1. Norris. which I shall then have received notice.

Belle Oldfield,Caroline Overholt,-Nol- ATHOL GEORGE ROBBRTHUN.^ be received up till noon
He O’Connor, Adele * O’Neil, Katie Assignee. T.|/,nd“*r“ tbe 20th Instant, for all trades
"•Relllv. ■ 16 wiltoh-avenue. Toronto. In ?he erection of a bank build-

Margt. f»adfleld, Margt. K. Pear:, — ■~^======= ing. corner of College and Dovercouti.
Ada Phelps, Elizabeth S. Park. Mabel „q lth jameg h. The lowest or any tender not uece
Patterson, Eva M. Ll gielnor Stark6 Annie H. Stlrk, Arietta ‘'apiaynga<’ana"?^peelflcations may be seen
Prlmeaur, Louisa Patmore, El an r Alice E. Sweet man, "Elizabeth at the office of the architects.
pr.7?'£& »: SSXamm c. sc,;., m**a. VSB,,

mms-m mmmë
R0M- Mab61 M Rea,L a SSÏÏZ: «%

MEgtetSme,naeVAnnaeM «Itor^Annto ■ffiïïa Thompson, L. Mkud Ta,t- 

m P Imlth Mary Smith (Parkh.ll), ton, Clinton C. ET. Thomson Cora : .

K mm switze*'. a°,
Kl'vk P. Shaver, Agnes StClalr. Lucy TwisF. Tucker^Margt^D.Jay^r,

X'y^etsle' ^VAnEvery, Dennte Vallce,

Clara P. VanVialkenbui'gh, Lulu G.
Vickery.

Mary E. Waddell, Cynthia A. Wae'd- 
burne, Cecilia R. Weinke, Clara J. Wil
liams, James J. Wilson Lorettojv.
Wlitse, Addle V. Woods. Florence We- 

. genast, Esther A. Weston. E'*le 'W| - 
ton, Margt. WhReman, Alex C WIlk'p,
May C. Wright. Helene (. Waddc 
Cassie Ward, Maud R. Warner. Su.-ie 

• Weir, Lily K. Wilson. Annto J.
Mabel Walsh, Emma F. Watson, Eliza
beth E. Watson, Mary Watson, E.la 
E. Weatherhead . Florence Weather- 
head, Jean Wright.

Jennie L. Young.
Emma Stinn.

Tuesday Afternoon
20th APRIL, at 2.30!■ svGBsSS&rSSSS r

> •' '««'«ra^Nsawaaari—RW*^W3W»*r

ton

AT OUR ART GALLERY
, ... Jilt -HijJ J .

occidental *. Oriental Steamanip Co.
end Teyo Kisen Kaleha Co. 

Hawaii, Japan, China, Philippine 
Islande, Straits Settlements, Indie 

end Australia.
SAILINGS FROM SAN F RANCI SC
April 24 ... .......................................
May 6 .. • •
M For* rates of passage end full parti- 
culti’e.Tpply R- M. MELVILLE, 
Canadian Paesengei Agent. Toronto.

87-89 KING ST. EAST| To-Da.y’s EntriesPOWERS The entire collection will be on view 
and Mondny previous toSaturday

sale.
Catalogue on apllcatlon.
Sale at 2.30. 1ROOM lie, MAIL BUILDING.

YESTERDAY'S ONE HORSE

I.......................... Mongolia
..................Tehyo-Ma.ruCHAS. M. HENDERSON & CO..

Auctioneers.REZONJ-1,2D
Big Getaway Long 

Shot Goes To-day
White Star-Dominion 

Royal Mail Steamships
Copper Town.
Waldo................
Diaz.................
Pretend............
Redeem............
Helen. Carroll.............103

FOURTH RACE, Fhiturlty Course:
Tony Faust..................109 Rialto ...............
Sewell........................ 10? Blagg
Wood Craft.................. 103 Johnnie Blake..103
Fofdellon....................... 103 Banonlcca ............ 101

FIFTH RACE, mile, selling:
Husk> .................. ,,...115 Col.«White
Woolen............................HO SeveruB ...........
Hush Money................ 108 Banposal ....
A .Muskoday...............108 Old Settler .
Roc ketone..................... 106 Avon ..................
Hoyle............................... 92 Erbet ...........

SIXTH RACE, 7 furlongs, purse:
.117 Darelngton ..........1L
.117 Wuerzburger ...114 

..112 Captain John...106 

..106 Palo Alto 
..106 Fulford .

. .101 Ornate

Something extra good, bet and 

rest easy.
Sorry, boys, that T have got to 

charge $2 for to-day’s special, 
but It Is worth *10. No. C.O.D. 
or telegraph orders filled on this 
wire.

„ Office hours 11.30 to 3 
. Phone Main 4342.

.St.
a

? pei town.
FOURTH 

Sewell.
FIFTH

H8IXTH RACE—Captain John, 

Gal. Little Slss.

109
.108 RACE—Hush Money,

p.m. Prince

.113

I 109
10!

.11
104
88

THE RELIABLE
INFORMATION BUREAU

29 C0LB0RNE 8T.

Cheers...................
Jim Gaffney..t'.
Patricia R...........
Toll Box................
Prince Gal..........

I Utile Slss............
Æ .106

.103

.101m'

L Hark- TENDERS.e
YESTERDAY WE GAVE

BOLOMM, 1-1, WON 
ELECTROWAN, 9-5, WON

! Bouton........
Sk.vo..............
Whldflen...
Coblesklll..
Emma G...

1 DCsmuges.
The Hhorn 
Ben Sand..

SECOND 
and upward. 4)4 ftiriongs :
The G. Butterfly...109 Mary VanBureii.109

.103 Camera ..................109

.105 Lllllum ...............
.................106 Sylvia Fir .........
RACE—Selling, 1 1-16 miles

......... 112 Millie R..................
................. 112 Dr. White .........

............. 112 Hazeline ............
.................112 Lucy C.................
.................115 Sir Angus ........

112 Herman Doyle . .115 
112 L. C. VVIdrlg

perva" Raincoat 
gc of j>cing a fin# 
l fall wear—just aa

We want AO%uy* to those 
'have not tbeert getting our wire, 
dial we dive you the most relt- 
11,1 ,* Infimmation obtainable In 

' Hie City, both at Oakland and 
I Los Angeles.

who 106

with automobile

A BROKEN-DOWN SYSTEM. |
Thi. b i. ondition (or to whkh doctor» *

give many namci, but winch few ot tbero re^ly g, 
undcr*t&r.d. Itiss mplyweaknr.Bs-sbreak-ddwn, |
sï :S,rrÆ sr<iS« 2
ire almost n ombrrleit), iu symptoms ere mecn ttto ■
rAsrsassi

($1^7X0», wïït ^one is»b*olntelyeswiv
tial in all tucb « ase« is increased vttahty—vigour hj
VITAL STRENGTH * ENERGY £

more certainly secured by a course of r.
THE NEW FRENCH REMEDY «

THERAPION No. 3 -
than by any ether known combination, bo surely „

THE EXPIRING LAMPOF UFE;| 
LIGHTED UP AFRESH, >

and anew existence imparted toplace of what had m
Tn,owônded‘u'm™dkam?nt"iV,ui‘tab|ç fol all ar#r, ^
constitutions and conditions, in either sex; and it is a

widie-*prcadandnumerou»classofbumAnailroents. r^e

THERAPigigSEi
Haverstock Road. Hampstead, London Price 
in England, 1/9. Purchasers should see that 
word • T1IXBAMOK ’ appear» on BritAh Govern- 
merit Stamp (in white letters on a rid ground) 
sffixrtl to every genuine package.

Theraplon It row alto obtainable III 
DRAÛEE ITATTELEea- FOP*.

1 May Bride.
Lady Paret 
Irina Lee..

THIRD 
The Sultuh 
Cantque...
Day Star..
Lucky Lad
Llvlu*........
HI Caul Cap..
Golden Shore.
s;# or ........... ...,11d Pacific ...............

FOURTH RACK—Sellljsk. I1/» miles 
.107 Pretension ...

We do not need to say thin to 
K'» our regulnr clients as they are 

well awareCf the. fact that our 
wires are Just what we claim 
them to be.

103(üaitmrUtg .109
I

.110
IMITED. J .112

Kehnedy, Clara H..110START WITH US TO-DAY 17..110Toronto. ' 108
5nil retrieve your losses,
' To-day we export i .
extra :.jo rial, and we ilon't want 

; Coll to fall to ."..et It. Terms *1.00 
Gaily. P6.0U vv*:okiy... '• v^ ;

-
something .106

b. N e r vous D* 
L nd Premature vD» 
laauerliy cured' bj

112

Î109Silver Line.:...
Nat tie Bumppo.......109 hlnancier ...
Albert Star................112 Silver Knight ... 99

FIFTH RACK—Selling. 6 furlongs :
Chaffinch......................114 Miss Highland ..101
Sir Barry...................... 106 Force ............ . .
Hav-field’.:................... Ill Annie Wells .
Service nee....................106 Roy junior
Col Dick.......................106 Dandy bine .
Nusturtia......................101 Kgotlst .............

SIXTH RACK—Selling. 6 furlongs
Buckthorn................... 1*J Falr Annie ...
Ladv Rensselaer... 96 Jape Laurel .
Rov't  114 Anderson .........
FiIrzeV..................-.101 Sandpiper ....
!jSKVKNTH° RACE—Selling. 1(4 miles :

.102 Mdnvlmt ..............107
,101 Ozanne 
109 Vk’ant 
in1' Hans ..

107
ZON

diet or usual ocou- 
•„ lost vigor and in- 

Price, 81 }>*>r box, 
Sole proprietor; H-
lELD’S DOUG 
iORONTO.

..110

TURF SPECIAL .103
106 i
103

pltal.
Bilberry, the
McCarthy 1Cthe0Toronto Jockey, who had

hi“ tog broken by a fall at Oakland re-

Cassidy* onVa recent visit to his 
fonnér home, WashlngtoA-told a friend 
that he had received an Intimation f1 °m 
the Jockey Club that his services as 
starter would be required all season at^ 
he had better refuse an offer he had re
ceived to officiate In Canada.

101 *».. i, .75 YONGE ST
TUESDAY

ROOM 5 .109LUOW 
109" “ Da not be put off, insist on\R cm•dY 

permanent- 
Oonorrhœa*

opt.stricture.etc No 
Two bottles cure 

urc on every bottle-- 
ono who h»ve 
ail will not bedisap-^' 

bottle. Sole agency, 
>re, Elm STREETf

___ ___srss

.noElectroWâïi,Won,2-l 
Riralto, Won, - 9-5

ie only 
lich will 
cure

- -..111
I DEWAR’S 

“Special Liqueur”
Vià

Wort winder..........
7oe Coyne................
Bud Embry............
Tl a nsi tuent.........
dredger....................

Weather dear:

.1046 v 107MONDAY Ml

Stanley Fay, - 11-5 
Capt. John, Ran 3d

horses ONLY

.no
jS'TO. truck fast.

Embodies special featu/es,
A distinctive style has,

In which no other clothing 
Can “Fashion-Craft” surpass.

Curlers Mill Monlrrs Meet To-XIght.
•n ,,,e win he u meeting lit the Aberdeen 

Curling Rink to-night at 8 o’clock for the 
ourpose of organizing a cprling and bowl
ing club, also to consider ways and means 
of getting a new clubhouse, rluk and 
bowling lawn.

An Apparent Error.
of the East Trinity Vk In the report ,

Church annual meeting in yesterday s 
edition an error was made In giving 
the total receipt» aa $480.40 instead of 
$4080.40.

1We give two 
1 each day, wired direct from 

the track, rio guess work.
i

tor Gleet, 
Runnln

Cures L__
Doublas.

i'l

auw. <niTERMS $1. -- $* WEEKLY special dinner *$Mcherrer’s Lunch.
day, 11.30-2.30, 3.30-8.30. éevery

<r
«■•

»

ONLY DOUBLE 
TRACK ROUTE

Buffalo, New York 
Montreal 

Detroit & Chicago
EXCELLENT TRAIN SERVICE 

ANC EQUIPMENT
PACIFIC COAST 
EXCURSIONS $41.05

Dally until April 30th
Full Information at City Of

flce, northwest corner King and 
Yonge-streets. Phone Main 4209.

Normal School Exam Results

The World’s Selections
BY CBNTAUB

OLD TURF ADVISER
128 Yonge St.. Toronto.

Gentlemen, get wlee what we 
did In the lont nine racing dnya. 

YESTERDAY
HOMECHEST .................«—5, Won

SIOIUDAY
..........3—1, 2ndLEG ETTE ...

I, A ST WEEK
............ «—I, Won
............3—1, Won

PLEASE. . . .
BLAGG ....
HKD LEAK ... ..,..8—6, Won
JAKE LAUREL .............3-1, Won
GUY FISHER.................4—1, Won
GERRYMANDER ... .2—1, Won
HAH RIGAN ................... 4—6, Won
KORUBLLO .................... 1—L Won

Guaranteed one borne special 
to-day, 10—1 or better. I have 
■o much confidence In thin horse 
to-day that I will guarantee It 
to win, end take my tip, unload 
anil yon will never have eenae 
to regret It. 
gl Dally Terme S3 Weekly

-MIDŸ

M

CArliNg’s 
Ale,Porter & Lager.

RAILWAY
SYSTEMGRAND TRUNK

J
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JOHNhas already been done. All that Is ne
cessary Is to place, stringers and floor
ing to have the Wharf complete. Per
haps $1000 will be required; certainly 
not more than $2000. It would be clearly 
an economic waste to lesve the wharf 
ini Its unfinished condition, and It 
would also lend color to the view taken 
by certain politicians that a sinister 
connection exists between the election 
of a Conservative representative and 
the cessation of work on the wharf .As 
the wharf was undoubtedly begun be
cause It was needed, and not for poli
tical reasons, there can now be no 
hesitation dn the part of the Ottawa 
government In completing It when the 
necessity ,-Js Imperative, and the poli
tical scorner most readily put to con
fusion.

LAW QOCgTS |The Toronto World
A Morning Newspaper^Publlshod Every Day

EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWSIN THE
1!

sANNOUNCEMENTS,

Osgoode Hall, April 13, 1909. 
Motions set down for single court for 

Wednesday, 14th Inst., at 10 a.m. :
1. Vickery v. Keatea.
2. Reinhardt v. Barton.
o. Ritchey v. Bryan.
4. Commercial Traveler» v. Time.
6. Barthelmes v. Barthelmea.
6. Klmree v. Jamieson.
Peremptory Hat for dlvialonal court for 

Wednesday, 14th tnat., at 11 a m. :
1. Van Every v. Fortier tend orose-ap- 

peal, to be continued).
2. Alexandra v. Cook.
3. Denison v. Wright.
4. Pigeon River v. Morlng.
6. Amyot v. Sugarman.
6. Holland v. Frank.

Peremptory Hat for non-jury 
court, Wednesday, April 14, at city hall, 
at 10 a.m. i

202. Kennedy v. Kennedy. «
194. Clarkson re Wade.
199. McGuire V. Q.T.R.
200. Grlmshaw v. Blrdeall.
203. White v. Victoria Shoe Company.
206. Jacobs v. Beaver Mining Company.
207. King v. King.

Appeals to Privy Coaacll.
The privy council has notified the reg

istrar of the court of appeal that May 28 
la the last day for setting down appeal». 
Canadian appeals will be herd about 
July 1.

Men’s New Spring Suits—Special!
dÊÊk A Timely Purchase of Overmakes Offers Great

49P9* Good Buying.
This is good hew* for men, because the suits are so 

seasonable and the patterns and styles so very desirable. 
Light and Dark Colored English Worsted and Fancy Tweeds— 
browns, greys, blues, fawns; three-button single-breasted sacque coats, 
well lined with Italian cloth; sizes 35 to 42. ,

It^a a chance to save heavily on a good Spring suit. 
Come and take your choice for $10.95

| RAINCOATS $6.501

Boys’ 2-piece Norfolk Suits
A^style very much favored for Spring wear.

A stylish Norfolk.

Spublic Institutions of the city. Mr. 
Locke paid a well-deaerved compliment 
at the Canadian Club yesterday to tne 
late J-hn Hallam, a man whose pub- 
i:-.»-*pii ited benefactions and efforts for 
the city were really never adequately 
appreciated. To Dr. Bain also Mr. 
Locke offered hie tribute. But already 
the public library has far outgrown 
the conceptions of either of these 
founders of the municipal university 

With 144,000 volumes on his shelves,Mr. 
Locke takes a view of his own respon
sibilities end of the opportunities \the 
library offers to all the citizen» of what
ever class or Interest, removing it 
away from the region of doubtful bene
fits to which it has been the custom of 

of the citizens to relegate it.

TORONTO AND TUB STRBBT 
RAILWAY.

For a solution of the street railway 
problem It le neediest to turn to the 
hoard of trad# or to any other agency 
than the .city Itself. Suggestions from 

source, calculated to expedite a
The latesj
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any
settlement, will be welcomed, but It •• 
the city council alone that must ac
cept the final responsibility. It Is there
fore very necessary that the represen- 
-itives of the general body of the cttl- 

should set about the task of con-
assize MILÀsens

sidering the matter In Its various as
pects and arriving at a clear policy 
regarding the beet method of alleviat
ing the situation. First of all it should 
toe. made perfectly clear that the city 
has finally resolved to resume its trans
portation franchise and that all ne
gotiations must be based on that de
termination, And conducted towards

POPULAR GRAND OPERA.

Editor World; I do not know upon 
whom devolves the choice of operas 
selected for representation vwhen opera 
companies come to "Toronto. But If It 
lies In the choice of the people, I do not 
think It reflects with credit on Toronto 
as a musical city. It would seem aa 
tho Toronto, with her magnificent Men
delssohn Choir, Is a one-sided city aa 
far as Its musical appreciation la con
cerned.

The reason I say this Is that a few 
months ago the operas^ selected 
Alda, Lucia, Trovatore: and Carmen. 
A year ago Rlgoletto was promised; 
Trovatore was substituted. This week’s 
operas were Trovatore, Carmen, Lucia 
and Fedora—Fedora being the only new 
opera promised. However, Fedora la 
withdrawn and Rlgoletto substituted. 
It la nice to hear Rlgoletto, but aa 
Trovatore has been given every time a 
company has been here, at least Tro
vatore might have been scratched and 
Rlgoletto substituted so that opera lov
ers would have a chance of hearing 
both Rlgoletto and Fedora, whlchxare 
more modern than Trovatore.

If Toronto were really operatlcally 
musical, people would Insist on Tosca, 
Boheme, Pagliaccl, Fedora, Alda and 
Rlgoletto and such being given instead 
of the eternal Trovatore and Carmen— 
they are Just as beautiful and decided
ly more dramatic than Trovatore, and 
can toé given to better advantage by 
operatic companies than Carmen and 
Lucia. Nothing against Carmen, but a 
man does not want to eat steak morn
ing, noon and night; nor against Lucia 
—Lucia was remarkably well done three 
months ago, superbly. —

Would not a few suggestions, suclras 
give nabove, Influence Torontonians to 
look after their laurels If they wish to 
toe known as an all-round first-class 
musical people, Instead of a second- 
class musical community, with 
vlnclal taste that can get no 
than "the tunes we’ve heard before,” 
and Mendelssohn’s and Handel's ora- 

P. W. T. Ross.

The choice of operas to be sung this 
week at the Princess Is actually based 
on the demands of the people. Opera- 
lovers have become so accustomed to 
II Trovatore, Carmen, Lucia and Rlgo
letto that they are “favorites," and It 
Is a well-known psychological fact that 
the ordinary run of people go to the 
theatre for entertainment, not for edu
cation In taste, and consequently the 
"favorites" are what they want to hear. 
It Is considered wise business manage
ment to give the public what it wants, 
whether public taste in music be good 
or Ibad, narrow or broad. And so 11 
TroVatore and Carmen are repeated 
tMk season on the principle, please the 
people, have a full house and make 
money.

THE PUBLIC VALUE OF THE PUBLIC 
LIBRARY.

As usual 
with all thi 
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Dark Oxford grey cravcnette cloth, 50
inches long, single-breasted.
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WAmasses
There is not a man, woman or child In 

according to Mr. Locke’s view, 
who may not benefit by the library. 
Those who are not aware of what they 
might derive from the library have only 
to put their case before the librarian 
to discover In what varied and valu
able way» the library may serve them.

self system,

f§* DREthe city, 1 in dark brown
dark patterns ; coat box pleated homespun tweed, a material suit- 
back and front; belt at waist.j able for Summer wear, plain dou- 
I tali an cloth body lining, knee ble-breasted coat with belt in loops, 
pants, sizes 24 to 28; price!.Italian cloth lined, knee pants;

| sizes 29 to 32 ; at $4.25.

■k Men’s Spring Underwear—Prepare for
Changing Time

zjULl 1 / Balbriggan is the favorite for Spring and Summer ; at this price you 
should get your supply for the season; good quality, natural color, 
shirts or drawers, close ribbed cuffs and ankles, shirts sizes 34 

\ 7 to 42 ; drawers sizes 32 to 42 ; price ....

ithat end.
With that distinctly understood the 

eouftcll should take up the concessions 
asked by the company, and with these 
the necessity for providing a reason
able service for the districts that are 
now . partly or wholly neglected. Not
withstanding the peculiar views of the 
provincial railway board, the city 
ought to ptand strongly on the duty of 
the company to give facilities to all 
parts. No public service company ac
cepting a general franchise is entitled 
to pick and choose th$ more profitable 
areas and disregard the routes that 
return a smaller or even an Insufficient 
revenue. This principle Is applied in 
Britain and In the United States and 
Its propriety scarcely needs exempli
fication. The object of a franchise grant 
is the public advantage and the eye- 
tern must be taken as a whole In Judg
ing the return yielded on the capital 
Invested. The notion that the holders 
of a public service franchise.can select 
certain streets and areas and disregard 
others merely for the sake of Increas
ing Its profits and without regard to 
the nature and purpose of Its gratuit
ous privilege Inverts the whole sit
uation. ,

This last session of the- the legisla
ture should not have been allowed to 
pass without securing the further pow
ers that are neqei4ary to enable the 
city to adjust its transportation ser
vice to the growing needs of the com
munity. Toronto ought to have power 
to expropriate the street railway fran
chise now Instead of awaiting the nat
ural expiry of the grant or to take over 
the shareholding at a fair price. One 
or other of these is the only way to 
regain complete control of the street 
railway service and with that the abil
ity to arrange for the entrance of the 
radiais. Exactly the same situation has 
toeén faced and met by British cities 
to the advantage of the municipali
ties, and without any unfairness to the 
franchise holders. The city’s right to 
resume the franchise Is undoubted and 
the terms on which that has to be done 
are to be found In the agreement, With 
these as fixed data It should not be Im
possible to arrive at an equitable un
derstanding which will permit of a 
thoro rearrangement of the transpor
tation service and the provision of 
adequate facilities In every district.
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New LitiawtioB.

Natalie Charlotte Oronhyatekha of New 
York, widow of Acland Oronhyatekha, 
sues the Union Trust Company to recover i 
$1717.16, which she alleges belongs to her, 
and Is In the hands of the defendants, 

Thomas Arnold and Thomas J. Mediand | 
sue for an Injunction restraining the j 
Wrought Iron Range Company removing 
a range from the premises of Albert Wil
liam», at 207 Yonge-etreet.

S. A. Grant sues for a declaration that 
J. W. Thompson is not the holder of any 
paid-up shares of the National Mercantile 
Agency, and la not entitled to vote on 
them. He ask» the return of 7000’ share» 
transferred by him to J.; W. and L. E. 
Thompson. V

Margaret McCrlmmon of Toronto sues 
Angus McCrlmmon of Woodvllle to re
cover $844, alleged due for wages.

were

SPRThe adaption of the open 
the better classification of books, the 
opening of a finely equipped reading 

, accommodating 300 readers, and 
the extension of the reading hours 
from 10 a.m. till 10 p.m., are all steps 
towards the practical efficiency of the 

Mr, Locke has not by these
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77 only 
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library.
exhausted his possibilities, and it Is 

the least encouraging phase of the 
situation that he is fully alive to the 
evolutionary capacity of the public 

means of genuine public

!not
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Before Cartwright, Master. 
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190 YONQE STREET 
TORONTOT. EATON CS.,,.,library as a 

service.
His suggestions with regard to the 

transformation of the artisan into the 
artist, the cultivation of that Instinct 
for the orderly and the beautiful, which 
appeals to the higher faculties and dis
tinguishes art and craft from labor and 
toll, Indicate that the practical side 
of life has not been overlooked by him 
in hi? study of the library problem. 
And his reminder that the library offers 

the means to learn what he

ell, for platotlff, moved on consent 
order allowing discontinuance as 
Warren & Co., without costs, 
made.

Union Bank v. Crate.—G. F. Hender
son, K.C., for defendants, moved for leave 
of appeal as to quantum of claim only, 
notwithstanding lapse of time for €o do
ing. J. A. Hutcheson. K.C., for plaintiff, 
contra. Order made on terms. Costs to 
plaintiffs In any event.

Purse v. Gowganda Queen Mines.—M. P. 
Van der Voort. for defendants, moved to 
strike out Paragraph 2 of reply and Join
der, R. F. Segaworth, for plaintiff, con
tra. Order made, allowing defendant to 
plead in four daye. Costa In the cause.

Colonial Development Company v. Mit
chell.—R. C. • H. Cassele. for defendant, 
moved for order staying proceedings un
til affidavit on production 1» filed by 
Plaintiff, as ordered on Slat March ult. 
W. E. Middleton. K.C.. for plaintiff, con- 
Jra. The affidavit having been filed since 
the motion was launched, motion dismiss- 

prejudice to any application 
to the commissioner. Coats In the cause.

Washington v. Hapderaon.—H. C. Fow
ler, for plaintiffs, moved for an order 
to amend endorsement on writ. No one 
contra. Order made.

McNeil v. Kerb.-D. Macdonald, .for 
plaintiff, moved for an order shortening 
time for appearance. Order made.

Edwards v. Wlghtman.—H. J. Martin, 
for defendant, moved on consent for an 
order dismissing action, without costa, 
and vacating certificates of lien and lia 
pendens. Order made.

Walsh v. Weiuert.—W. J. Clark, for 
plaintiff, moved ex parte for an order 
vacating certificate of lia pendens. Order 
made.

*

WA
Enlarged elne die: 

i The King v.
KTWa Z "Tm «, <»•

Before Latchford. J. .
St. Mary’» & Western Railway v. Webb. 

—C. A. Moss, for plaintiffs on appeal 
from order of master-ln-chambers. w, «. 
Wadsworth for defendant. Judgment 
(L.)i In the writ of summons, which was 
not specially endorsed under C. R. 188. 
the plaintiff named Stratford as. the place 
of trial. The mention of any place of 
trial in a writ not specially-endorsed has, 
In my opinion, no binding effect. In the 
statement of claim, pursuant to C.R. 529, 
the plaintiff has named Brantford as the 
place of trial. That selection in the state
ment of claim, deliberately and f.ompul- 
sorlly made, cannot, I think, be affected 
by the naming of Brantford in the writ. 
It would be otherwise- if the writ were 
specially endorsed. The appeal from tne 
master's order directing plaintiff to 
amend his statement of claim by striking 
out Brantford and substituting Stratford. 
Is allowed, with costs to plaintiff In any 
event of the action.

Empire Cream Separator Company v. 
Petty piece.—H. M. Mowat, K.C., for de
fendants, on appeal from order, of the 
master-lu-chambere. dismissing applica
tion of defendants for an order changing 
the venue from County of York to County 
of Essex. D. G. Galbraith, for plaintiff, 
contra. Judgment (L.). If the defence 
set up were open to the defendant, the 
overwhelming preponderance of conven
ience would warrant a change in the 
venue laid In the statement of claim. But 
In view of the agreements signed by the 
defendants, such a defence cannot, I 
think, succeed, and the appeal must be 
refused. To mark, however, my disap
proval of the form of the plaintiffs’ con
tracts which are obviously devised to 
enable the plaintiffs to take advantage 
of any false and fraudulent representa
tions their agents may make, the dismis
sal will be without costs.

Single Court.
0 Befoie,Riddell, J.

Johnston v. M. C. Railway.—C. Cat- 
tanach, for defendants, moved for judg
ment approving of settlement. R. F. 
Sutherland, K.C., for plaintiff. F. W. 
Harcourt, K.C., for Infant. Judgment 
approving of settlement at 1781; $430 of 
tills to be paid to widow an<l $350 to chlD 
dren.
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NO'It is pure gold in purity—pure gold in 
quality — pure gold in richness and 
deliciousness.

Absolute purity is the first essential of good 
Ale. O'Keefe’s “Gold Label” is not only 
brewed of the finest hops and malt—but both 
water and ale are filtered.

If you want a treat in malt beverages, 
drjnk O’K “Gold Label” Ale.

“The Beer that it alweye O.K. " as
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TYPOGRAPHICAL UNION PENSIONS.

Whatever objection: may be taken 
to a state system of old age pension», 
nothing but commendation can toe ac
corded voluntary effort towards that 
desirable end. The securing of a pro
vision'for aged and incapacitated mem
bers has always been the ambition of 
trades unions and friendly societies and 
the good that has In this way been 
achieved can scarcely be exaggerated. 
Arrangements of this nature represent 
self-help of the best and most educfP' 
live kind, and the fact that they have 
been widely and successfully establish
ed and operated testifies to high ad
ministrative ability on the part of 
those entrusted with the responsibility 
for their formulation.*

An Interesting statement has been 
issued regarding the first twenty-four 
weeks’ experience of tfie working of the 
Typographical Union pension scheme. 
The movement that resulted In Its in
stitution originated at the convention 
of 1905, but the eight hour strike of 
the following year delayed the ap
pointment of the committee whose re
port was submitted at the 1907 con
vention. In October of that year the 
proposal -was approved on a referen
dum vote, which showed a majority 
of nearly two to one In Its favor. Col
lection of the pension assessment at 
the rate of one-half of one per cent, 
began In March, 1908, and tfoe result* 
to Jan. 31 last show that the receipts 
have been far. In excess of the esti
mate, while the expenditures have been 
considerably less than was anticipât-
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wc JOHNjJudge’» Chambers.J. D. Logan. hX" SB TOBefore Riddell, J.
Re Crocker.—F. W. Harcourt, K.C., 

moved for liberty to mortgage real es
tate for $760. Order made.
, Re Howard.—S. E. Lindsay (Hagpra- 
ville) moved under C. R. 932 for an order 
permitting transfer,etc. F. W. Harcourt, 

Order made.

-

{new maple syrup
AND MAPLE SUGAR

AT MICHIE’S
Mlchle & Co., Ltd 

7 King 8t West

berth to -the defendant Weber irv consid
eration as to Cook of $1 and as to Mc- 
Dlrmett of $16,<g>0. paid on his account 
by Weber to the Traders' Bank. Plain
tiff claims tliat, notwithstanding the fact 
the partnership contemplated In Septem
ber 1907, was not entered Into, he Is en
titled to avail himself of the guarantee 
and order of 14th September. I cannot 
so hold. Both documents were made up
on the understanding that a partnership 
would be formed, Something remained 
to be done to give effect to the guaran
tee, and that thing was not doue. The 
order given by Cook to Weber was also 
baaed upon the partnership. It .Was never 
communicated to plaintiff. In fact, he 

knowledge of It until It was pro
duced at the trial. It cannot be regarded 
as an equitable assignment, and the- # 
plaintiff Is not èbtitled to recover upon 
It any more than upon the guarantee. 
Action dismissed, with coats.

TH“The public library as an educational- 
institution,’’ was the subject of Libra
rian Locke’s address at the Canadian 
Club yesterday. He wished to vindi
cate what the future might be In its 
development of the great heritage 
left to Toronto by the late John Hal
lam and Dr. Bain.

He hoped that they would soon have 
the re;i ding-room ready, comfortably 
seating 300 people. He hoped also that 
for the first time there would be avail
able to the public the advantages of the 
library from 10 a.m till 10 p.m. The 
reading-room would be equal to any on 
the continent, not forgetting the cele
brated Bates Reading-room of the great 
Boston Library.

Mr. Locke described the new branch
es, commending the West Toronto 
building, and promising a splendid 
branch on the Jail property across the 
Don.

The critics of the library were made 
the butt of some fun, Including the la
dies who spent their time playing 
bridge and deploring the kind of litera
ture read by the lower classes

The accessibility of the library and 
its books was the great object of the 
new library system. Learning taught 
more in one year than experience in 
twenty, said Roger Asoham, and Mr. 
Locke applied this view to mpdern me
thods. We library was the store of 
accumulated experience. The school 
taught the boy to read. In the Mbrarv 
they were not pauperized. It gave no
thing for nothing. It only helped the 
aspiring and offered ladders only to 
those who would climb.

Men's minds

K.C., for Infants.
Re Moran.—H. R. Wilson moved for an 

order for payment out of court. F. W. 
Harcourt. K.C., for unborn children. Or
der made.

Re Oliver Clothing Company.—T. H. 
Barton, for a creditor, moved for a wind- 
lng-up order. Order made. J. P, Lang
ley appointed Interim liquidator. Refer
ence to J. A. C. Cameron.

Re Bushfield.—F. W. Harcourt, K.C., 
moved for approval of court to transfer, 
etc. Order made. ,

Carroll v. Lutz.—F. Aylesworth roov.ed 
for an order for payment? out of court. 
Order made.

Re Holmes.—F. W. Harcourt, K.C..
moved for an order permitting sale of 
veteran's certificate. Order made.

Re Love.—F. W. Harcourt. K.C., moved 
for leave to pay money Into court to 
credit of Infants. Order made.

Re Mulhern.—F, W. Harcourt, K.C.,
moved for leave to pay Into court moneys 
belonging to certain Infants. Order made.

Re Gilbert.—F. W. Harcourt, K.C.,
moved for leave to mortgage lands of 
Infants. Order made.

Re Howland.—A. Britton, for trustee,
for the advice of the court. F.

(Voni
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JCONCERNING THE LIEUTENANT - 
GOVERNOR.

When hit present Majesty King Ed
ward visited Canada In 1861 as Prince 
of Wales he performed the Important 
duty of opening the waterworks at 
Hamilton. Hoe. Adam Brown, the 
present postmaster of the thriving 
mountain , municipality, who haa now 
passed his 83rd birthday, was at that 
time commissioner. He asked Dr. 
Sangfter, then the principal of the 
Central School, to recommend hitq the 
best boy In the school to turn on the 
water-tap at the 'opening ceremony, 
John Morrison Gibson was the lad de
signated, and thus under royerl aus
pices had his first experience with the 
hydraulic resources of the 
Much water has flowed 
bridges (and elsewhere) since then, 
and his most recent experience was In 
delivering the speech from the thabne 
yesterday on the prorogation of the 
legislature, when he dwelt on the fur
ther legislation "found necessary, to 
facilitate the work of the hydro-eleotrlc 
commission and enable the government 
to supply electrical energy thru the 
commission at a 'minimum price to the 
public, while observing Its obligations 
to Investors."

These be brave words, as several dra
matists observe at critical moments. 
But his honor has always been distin
guished for a notable combination of 
ability and good fortune. He has 
achieved the highest distinction In po
litical life the province can bestow. In 
the military service of his country he 
has won all the honor possible In a 
peaceable community. He acquired 
university honors fn his career as a 
student. Including the Prince of Wales’ 
prize In 1863. In his legal studies he 
won a gold medal. As a rifle shot he 
took the Prince of Wales' prize in 1879 
and led the team In 1881 which won 
the Kulapore Cup. ■ He has been grand 

• master of the Masonic body, and If 
anything else remained, surely it 
compassed in Mr. Speaker Crawford s 
approach to his honor "with senti
ments 6f unfeigned devotion.”

SB 1
had no THE STREET RAILWAY PROBLEM. If

Editor World : Re your article In thll jjf 
morning’s World, let me say that • “ 
-few years ago a similar situation exist- 4 
ed In life City Of Aberdeen, Scotland

A private company was then operat- , :%.(| 
lng a horse oaf service, The eltlzem 
wanted an electric car service, but a»j* 
■the company had only 13 years or sfl 1 
to run they would not make the de- : 
sired change without an extension <>t 
their franchise. This the city did not 
want to grant, and the difficulty was ■ 
solved by the city buying out nine 
years of the lease, allowing the com
pany to retire, and making the requir
ed changes. The city now operates the 
road.

The solution of our difficulties can 
be beached In only three ways.by grant. f 
lng this company an extension of Its 
franchise, which would land Toronto 
Ih a similar fix as It expire»; toy mean
time doing without any improvements 
in the way of extending out to our new 
boundaries, radial roads, etc., or by 
buying out ten years of the fran
chise and operating the road without 
a company. Expensive, some may say.
Yes, but not so expensive as- the other 
two alternatives. What we need Is a 
little common sense fortified by cour
age. This will place our city in the van

Progress.

IHDivisional Court,
Before Meredith. C.J., MaeMahon, J., 

Teetzel, J.
German American Bank v. Mail am.—R. 

F. Sutherland K.Ci, for plaintiff, moved 
to dismiss appeal, subject to variation 
that Judgment be against defendant a» 
executor. F. McCarthy, for defendant, 
consented. The action was brought by 
plaintiffs, a banking institution, against 
defendant, the executor of last will of 
Andrew Anderson,to recover $11,493.76, the 
amount ^iue on three promissory notes 
made or endorsed by the said Andrew An
derson. At the trial judgment was given 
for plaintiffs for $11,493.76, Interest and 
costs. Judgment varied accordingly and 
subject to such variation, appeal dis
missed, with costs.

Faucourt v. Heaven.—A. J. R. Snow 
K.C., for plaintiff. A. G. F. Lawrence 

.for defendant. Appeal put to foot of list 
by consent, pending negotiations for set
tlement.

Brown V. Warnock.—J. F. Hellmuth, 
K.C. and T. W. McGarry, K.C., for 
Agnes W. Warnock, appealed from the 
judgment of Falconbrldge. C.J., of 17th 
Novel#ber, 1908. E. E. A. DuVemet, K.C., 
for plaintiffs, executors. G. H. Watson, 
K.C., for defendant, Eva Warnock. J. 
R. Meredith, for infant defendants 
cept J. G. Warnock. A. G. Ross for 
faut, J. G, Warnock. This was

Trial.
Before Faicou orldge C.J.

Hunter v. Atkinson.—F. E. Hod gins, 
K.C., lor plaintiff. E. F. B. Johnston, 
K.C., and R. McKay for the defendant 
F. R. Mackelcan for the City of Toronto. 
This action was to try the right of the 
city's lessee of the cattle market to have 

monopoly of the sale of hay,etc., for 
the use of the animals In said market. 
Action dismissed, with costs.

Before Riddell, J.
Hesaey v. iqulim.—F. E. Hodglns, K.C., 

and J. T. Mulcahy (Orillia) fp.- plaintiff. 
A. E. H. Creswlcke, K.C.. for defendant. 
Judgment <L.). James Quinn, by his 
will, left all his estate, real and personal, 
to his executors In trust for his wife dur
ing her natural life, and upon her death 
remainder to be divided among his chil
dren In such fee portions aS hla wife 
should by will appoint, and In default of 
such appointment equally, with authority 
to executors to mortgage, sell, lease or 
otherwise generally^ to deal with all or 
any part of the property. In. pursuance 
of this power, two of the executors leased 
to plaintiff part of the property, being an 
hotel in Orillia, for ten years, at 81200 a 
year, providing for a reasonable rebate 
In case of passage of a local option by
law. Such a bylaw was passed by tne 
Town of Orillia In 1908, and the plaintiff, 
the tenant, brings this action for a dec
laration as to the amount cf rent pay
able by him. The defendants set up that 
the lease has not been duly executed, and 
Is void, and, therefore, the plaintiff 1» 
only a tenant from year to year, and 
>that no law has been enacted prohibiting 
the sale of Intoxicating liquors upon the 
premises, and ask a dismissal of the ac
tion. Mrs. Quinn executed the lease. She 
Is the owner in equity for.her life and 
at least during her life the lease Is valid 
and effectual. The plaintiff Is entlt.ed 
to a reasonable rebate on the rent during 
the time he is prohibited by law from 
selling. I think Mrs. Quinn must make 
such rebate. It will be referred to Mr. 
Cotter to enquire what such reasonable 
rebate amounts to. The defendants will 
pay the costs up to and Including Judg
ment. F. D. and subsequent costs re
served until after report.

Before Latchford. J.
McDirmett v. Cook.—G. A. McGaughey 

and J. McCurry (North Bay) for plaintiff. 
J. C. Haight (Waterloo) for defendant. 
Ijkdgment (L.). Judgment for default of 
appearance was entered against the de
fendant Cook for $12,672.16, and the action 
proceeded against Wefcer. As against 
Weber, it was based wholly upon a te'e- 
gram Seat by Weber to plaintiff stating 
that he would guarantee claim against 
Cook and asking plaintiff to meet him 
In Toronto. The partnership which all 
parties then had In mind was not entered 
Into. Plaintiff declined to enter Into 
partnership with Weber and declared the 
deal off. In December, 1908. McDirmett 
and Cook sold^and conveyed the timber

m
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moved
W. Harcourt, K.C., for unborn issue. J. 
H. Moss K.C., for 
K.C., for Mrs. Merritt. A. G. F. Law- 
dence for Lady Howland Enlarged until 
next Monday In court, subject to all ob
jections.

Re Reid Estate.—W. A. F. Campbell 
moved for the advice of court a» to the- 
disposition of certain Insurance moneys. 
Reserved.

Re Schwoob.—F. W. Harcourt. K.C.. 
moved for an order for payment out of 
court, with privity of official guardian, 
of certain sums for maintenance. Order 
made.

Gordon v. G. T. Railway .—F. W. Har
court, K.C., moved for an order for pay
ment out. Order made.

Re Robinson.—F. W. Harcourt. KC., 
moved for payment out to parties entitled 
by a joint cheque to them. Order made.

Hall v. McPherson.—R. C. H. Caasels 
appealed from the order of the master-ln- 
chambers. W. A. Skeang asked enlarge
ment. Enlarged until 16th Inst.

Re King.—F. W. Harcourt, K.C., moved 
for an order allowing $1 a week to each 
Infant for maintenance. Order made.

Stavert v. McNaught.—J. H. Moss, K.C., 
for plaintiff, moved for an order striking 
out Jury notice. F. Arnold!, K.C., for de
fendant McNaught. Olyn Osier for third 
party. Reserved.

Re Smith.—A. J. Williams moved for 
an order allowing payment Into bourt and 
freeing land from the charge. F. W. 
Harcourt. K.Ç., for the Infant. On pay
ing the difference between the legal rate 
and the court rate and the costs of this 
application the money, may be paid In.

Imperial Paper Mlllg Company v. Que
bec Bank.—D. T. Symons, K.C.. tor de
fendants, moved for an order for Issue 
of letters rogatory. R. B. Henderson, for 
plaintiff, contra. Order made, addressed 
to the Supreme Court of New York, or 
other court of competent Jurisdiction.

London A Western Trust Company v. 
London Traction Company.—R. H. Par- 
menter moved for an order to authorize 
advances to pay taxes. Order made.

Re Miller—F. W. Harcourt. K.C..moved 
for an order allowing payment Into court 
and allowing payment out of $100 a year 
tor each Infant. Order made.

Klnnear v. Clyne.—F. Aruoldl, K.C., for 
defendant, moved for leave to appeal.’ N. 
Sommervllfe, for plaintiffs, 
served.

Re Deachampa.—f\ W. Fercourt, K.C., 
moved to correct the age ot ’he Infant In 
the order. Order made. •

Re Derbyshire.—C. Swabey moved for 
an order allowing the Investment of In
fanta’ money on first mortgage, or for 
an advance out of their share of $110 
each.
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As now 1A operation pensions, of $4 
pal<$- to members over 60

ed.

country, 
under the a week are 

years of age who have been In good
standing for at least twenty coneecu- 
tlve years and are not In a position 
to earn their living. Over 600 members 
are now on the. roll and at Jan. 31
last the levies had totalled $166,944.08, 
and the expenditures $39,841.85, leaving 
a balance In the fund at that date of 
$116,102.23. This is very satisfactory, 
more especially when It Is remembered 
that the assessments average only a 
trifle over 34 cents a month. The re
port very properly points out that there 
will be In future years^an Increasing 
draft on the fund, but so far as can 
be seen at present the scheme Is thoro- 
ly conservative and permits of a large 
margin of safety.

, , , were either fields of
knowledge with spots of ignorance, or 
fields of Ignorance with spots of know
ledge. Whether they had a field or a 
spot to cultivate, the library was there 
to help. It would teach you what you 
wanted to learn, not what a learned 
body of men thought you should learn. 
It would teach the artisan' to become 
an artist, and other things on the line 
of definite technical education. An in
stitution that took Its meney from the 
people was supposed to turn It right 
back to the people In usefulness. Mr. 
Locke hoped the library would fulfil 
this aim. He hoped also that the 
branches would become a kind of so
cial centre amid the homes of the peo
ple.

ex- Mr. FW 
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of the bu 
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opposition 
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Jn- of progress. 
Toronto, April 12.-, -, well an ac

tion propounding a will of James Greg
ory Warnock, and asking a decree for 
probate. Two of the defendants, Agnes 
Wllso n Warnock and Eva Warnock, 
claimed to be the widow of the said de
ceased. and the dispute was as to which 
is entitled to the résidu» glve’n by the 
alleged will to Eva Warnock;. At the 
trial judgment was given to the plaintiffs 
against Agnes Wilson Warnock and de
creeing probate of the said will in solemn 
form of law. This appeal therefrom dis
missed. with costa of executors -and In
fants to be paid out of the estate, 
otherwise no order as to costs.

Dr .Hamilton Speaks 
On Woman’s Health. COMPLETE THE WHARF.

At "Sixty-six,” a hamlet on the 
west shore of Lake Temlskamtng, 22 
miles from Haileybury, the Dominion 
Government began the construction of 
a wharf last year. The work was un
dertaken with that careful regard tor 
the needs of the community which us
ually characterizes the public works 
department. The District of South Lor
raine has no means of land communi
cation by railway or otherwise, but Is 
dependent on the steamboats. From 
these a landing has to be effected by 
small boats In the precarious fashion 
natural to such conditions. Besides 
Sixty-six, Silver City Is another ham
let In the neighborhood, and such 
mines as the Silver City and Keeley- 
Josey are served by steamboat route. 
The work was carried on to the pôlnt 
of having all the piling completed. The 
piles are standing separately and with
out support, and It Is feared the Ice 
will lift them and carry away what

The reputation of this noted physi
cian needs no comment. For years he 
was one of the most noted and distin
guished practitioners In England.' in 
speaking of the ills from which women 
buffer, Dr. Hamilton points out that 
nine out of every ten women are by 
nàture Inclined to habitual constlpa- 

Hjursh purgatives are resorted to 
only intensify the trouble. AI-

- A section of the Reference Library 
Has been allotted to the Catalogs of 
Canadian manufacturers, who furnish 
a copy each for this purpose.

Taxicab Stands.
Chief Grasett has recommended to 

the city a number of locations for taxi
cabs in different parts of the city. The 
downtown street* suggested are: Scott, 
Melinda, Shuter and Victoria. He also 
suggests that they be allowed to use 
existing cab stands. He says he has 
been informed the taxicab company 
will connect the stands with phones for 
the convenience of the public.
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’ North American Telegraph Company v 
Bay of Quinte Railway Company.—J L 
Whiting, K.C.. and A. B. Cunniugham 
(Kingston)., for plaintiff, appealed fremi 
the judgment of Mulock, C.J., of 18th tion.
January. 1908, J. H. Spence, for defen- “Which
dant asked enlargement till May sitt.ngs. though not eenerallv known It Is a Enlarged to May sittings, defendants to onnsfInstJs LlLl*
pay costs of the day, fixed at $75 Mr c?n8t|Pated condition of the bowels 
Cunningham agreeing that if correspon- that causes half the sickness and tired 
dence shows he agreed to postpone to May weariness with which all womankind 
there are to be no costs. Is so familiar. It was after long years
K- pan fnrVeju’f-nsH ,fewart, (of study that Dr. Hamilton perfected K.C., for defendants, appealed from the 
Judgment of Mulock. C.J.. of 21st January

;
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____  __________ _ | the pnis which have been of such marv-
190Ü""w!"n? Fergueon'lc.cf, Yor pîéluïïtf’ ea°UR beneflt to women the world over, 
contra. Tills action M " ' ~J‘
cover25c.DR. A. W. CHASE’S 

CATARRH CURETHE MUNICIPAL UNIVERSITY. 
During the. short time that the

i nis action was brought to re- i his pills of Mandrake and Butter- 
$15,000 as commission for sale of .nut every sufferer will find an abso- 

T’1'11»* claim less the aum of lute specific for constipation, sick head- 
w2?' elvendforP?hd. Judgment ache and bUiiousnesa. It is safe to sav
toilacr„Xah,!ym XU?o.r. ! £aîth^an?“t"he* fys'temt'a mori

defendant Fortier, and dismissing the

contra. Re
st.new

city librarian has been In office the 
changes he- has Inaugurated and tn ; 
toner»: policy he has outlined give as- 
aurnace of more satisfactory resuUi 
'"•in this mopt essential among the

It sent direct to the dLttttd
_ parts by the Improved Blower.
Tl Usais the ulcers, clears the sir 
^ passages, slops droppl 
f throat and pet
’ Catarrh and Hay Fsver. Blown
free. AO deaims, or for. A. W. Chase 
Medicine Co.. Toronto and BudaJo

net In the
illy

ac- I Vigorous condition than any other med- 
t,0n’roa<L C°*1599 * asalD8t xhe company. I ici ne ever discoveréd. At all dealer*

\ ■ Agnes
806 Wind 
yeeterdu> 
ed wl$h •

F. W. Harcourt. K.C., for infants. in 25c. boxes.
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BY THE BREATHTEACHERSJOHN CATTO & SON
SPRING
SUITS

| THE WEATHER |WS Grapes give ^ 
the chief ingredient, 

r the active principle, <$ggg 
and healthfulness, to ^

IInmd OIMIISPECTORS11 body excretes daily rather more than one 
pound of water, and this constant waste must 
be replenished.

TheAbsolutelyME rtlOKOLOGlCAL OFFICE, Toron
to, April IS.—The disturbance Willett 

passed across the lake region M Pure

ial! nas
now over ttte Otuwa Valley. Tne wea
ther to-day has been comparatively 
warm from the lake region to tne 
Maritime Provinces and cold In the 
Western Provinces. Rain has fallen 
over a large portion of Ontario.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Dawson, 12 below—24; Victoria 
64; Vancouver, 42—66; Kamloope, 44— 
62; Calgary, 16—34; Edmonton, 12—36; 
Battteford, 4—26; Moose Jaw, 1 below 
—28; Qu Appelle, zero—22; Winnipeg, 
12—22; Port Arthur, 12—36; Parry 
Sound. 32—66: Toronto *6—64; Ottawa, 
44—66; Montreal, 42—66; Quebec, 36— 
60; St. John. 36—60: Halifax, 32—62. 

Probabilities.
Lower Lake* and Georgian Bay- 

Variable winds i «tÿr and cooler.
Ottawa and Upper St. iAwrence— 

Fresh northwesterly winds, mostly fair 
and cooler local snow flurries.

Lower St. Lawrence and 
Strong southwesterly to northwesterly 
winds; mild and showery to-day, turn
ing cooler at night. »

Maritime—Strong southwesterly 
westerly winds; mild and becoming 
showery.

Superior—Fair and cold.
Manitoba and Saskatchewan—Mostly 

fair and cold.
Alberta—Fair, and a little milder.

BY THE SKINDeputation Will Complain to Min
ister of Education— Proceedings 
of Ontario Educational Ass’n.

prreat nThe boily excretes daily about one and three- 
quarter pounds of water, and this constant 
waste must be replenished.IIrohàlis

i " BAKING IB
I —» are so 

esirable.
|eeds— 
ï coats,

“Lively” la a mild term with which 
to describe the proceedings of some 
of the sections of the Ontario Educa
tional Association which opened Its 48th 
annual meeting at Toronto University 

I yesterday.
. The inspectors were declared by the 

; high school teachers to be “tyrants”; 
military training in the schools “bar
barous”; and an educational rebellion 
was boldly advocated by a visiting 
speaker.

A climax was reached In the true- 
i tees’ department over Mr. Trueman’s 
denunciation of military training. Pre
sident R. McKnlght, Owen Bound, had 

! some difficulty In preserving order. Mr.
! Trueman said there was no popular 
demand for military training. Its es
tablishment meant the creation of an 
army of Inspectors and drill masters. 
Military drill was founded on the idea 
of brute strength. Canada Included In 
her citizenship many strangers from 
European countries who had come to 
escape from military service." The pion
eers who cleared the land to make 
Canadian homesteads had no military 
drlU. Physical culture was admirable, 
but military drill Was akin to barbar
ism.

The Sentiments of the speaker were 
applauded by some trustees from the 
rural districts, who in a turmoil,a num
ber endeavoring to speak at once, 
voiced the view that the burden of 
military drill would fall upon the agri
cultural community, w^tch would have 
to supply not only the men, but alst^ 
the sinews of war.

Rev, W. T. Wilkins, Trenton, pro
tested against the views set forth by 

‘Mr. Trueman, as not treating the sub
ject In an adequate way, and as ignor
ing the patriotic aspects.

The incident was dosed for. the mo
ment by an agreement to take It. up 
again this morning. ' - ,

Rev. W. T. Wilkins gave an address 
in favor of the extension of night 
schools. He argued that the needs of 
the Immigrant Atone rendered night 
schools imperative.

Canadian Lltorntnre.
“Canada needs An educational rebel

lion,” proclaimed John A. Cooper be
fore the English and history section. 
Mr. Cooper opened a discussion on’ 
“The Outlook 
er.’’ He paid a tribute to the work of 
the high > school teacher by stating 
that he could almost Invariably detect 
the high school scholar in writings 
which were submitted to him J»y an 
excellence of const ruction.

Toronto .had an art school and for 
the sake of art he hoped that Toronto 
University would not establish an art 
department. If it did he would fear for 
art, as the educational system was so 
prone to sink Into a rut—to a mere 
making of rules.

The Journalist, or publisher of Journ” 
als. takes the opposite course to the 
schools. Instead of worshipping past 
models, he tries to make every publica
tion something new.

Canada needed an educational rébel
lion. His advice was “throw away your 
text books, and school of pedagogy 
old time systems.”

As for the writer himself, there was 
a great opportunity for enduring work 
afforded in the developing of national 
life In Canada; writers who would give 
■Inspiration, describe the eccentricities 
and characteristics of Canadian life 
and the beauties of the scenery, and 
send them on transformed Into lan
guage.

In the development of a Canadian 
literature, the school teaoher was a 
potent Influence. /The teacher wielded 
this Influence by seeking to uproot 
the Idioms of language acquired In the 
streets.

John A. Ewan gave an address on 
“What the High Schools Can Do for 
English Composition,” and especially 

•commended the memorizing of choice 
selections of prose and poetry.

Ignoring History.
A. McVlcar, London, speaking on 

Canadian history, said that since out
side examinations In history, below 
Junior matriculation, had been abolish
ed, there had been a tendency to en
tirely Ignore it, especially In rural 
schools. ,,

In the modem language section, 
Baron Heinrich von Nettlebladt spoke 
on the Importance of the stuly of 
modern languages, which by placing 
the science, art and literature of a 
nation within reach of others, promot
ed an appreciation of whaj Is the bes: 
for our common. humanity.

At the public 'school Inspectors' de
partmental meeting, Inspector Roho 
presiding, a resolution was adopted In 
favor of the publication ’.by the educa
tion department of a Journal giving 
teachers Information respecting their 
work.

Chairman Robb gave an address in 
which he condemned the principle of 
"approved” schools.

President F. C. Colbeck of the High 
School Principals' Association, said 
only 52 per cei\t. of the candidates from 
high schools and collegiate* passed 
the Normal College entrance examina
tions. He 'believed a four-year course 
should be substituted for the present 
three-year.

BY THE KIDNEYS
E’EwmsFH:
120, 122, 826. *27. **0 to *50.

The body excretes dally about two and three- 
quarter pounds of water, and this also must be 
made up, or the system suffers and Ill-health 
follows. In replenishing the dally waste, there 
can be no question as whether our drinkind wa
ter should be pure or impure.

POWDERng suit. millinery ^JtheotuUty “Pure

Insures wholesome and dell- 
Ba clous food for every day^ 

in every home
’Bk No Phosphates

HBBBESfSw No Alum

In the forefront
with aU* that to* newest and prettiest In 
DAINTY HEADWEAR. There are 
many marvelously pretty pattern hats 
In our showing, and no matter what 
the requirements we can suit you.

cloth. 50 HYGEIA” DISTILLED WATERGulf— ft

is pure water. Drunk dally it purifies the body 
throudh the blood, carries away waste matter 
and devolves and miahes out clodded secre
tions. A dally beverade Tor tntellldent people, 
who value dood health, dood appearance and 
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White ZBar. Wind.

29.38 6 S.
Time.
8a.m.;....
Noon.........
2 p.m.........

8 p.m .. . . . . . . . . 37 29.53 18 N.
Mean of day. 51; difference from ave- 

hlghest, 65; lowest. 37;

Ther.
.......  52 One Dozen Half-Gallon Bottle»» 7Ô Cents6",

29.28 6 8.61 denutation was composed of E. Byfield, 
a Essex W Stark and Provincial Con-
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CfA ch<squeWfor US^the township’s share 

of railway taxes, was received.
The amount charged against the town- 

maintenance of patients in the

SPRINQCOAT8
48 DISTILLED IN THE LABORATORIES OF

J. J. McLaughlin, Limitedrage. 9 above; 
rain, .46.25.

77 only. Fine Smart Spring 
Misses’ and Ladles’, long and short, 
coverts and plain cloths, newest» y ^

Phone Mein 4006STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.for Mfd- Chemists ,
April 13 At From

Manuel Calvo....New York..............  Genoa
San Geovannl....New York........... ...Naples
Haverford.............Philadelphia ....Liverpool
Lucanla................ Queemtown.. .New York
Corinthian........... Glasgow .................... Boston
Montreal................ London.................. St. John
Philadelphia.......London......................  Boston
Helegolava..........Copenhagen....New York
Kaiser Wilhelm..Bremen................ New York

..Antwerp...............New York

..Marseilles............New York

..Genoa.............. ,.... Boston
M. Washington..Trieste....... .....New Tork
Kroouland........... New York......... ...Antwerp
K. P. Cecille....... New York............... Bremen
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rlr.es, that a committee consisting of 
Principals Burt, Mayberry and Ellis 
draft a remonstrance, to be sent to the 
minister of education. Carried,

In the public school section, Presi
dent Q. A. Cole expressed pleasure at 
the large attendance. The committee 
on school grants had the following re
port tabulated on a blackboard ae the 
statistics for 1907. The urban popula
tion of the province was 1,164,723; with 
a rural population of 1,064,640. The 
urban assessment was *663,906,441, as 
against *696,074,636 rural; the average 
assessment per capita .being *480 for 
urban and,*664 for rural.

The school population of the prov
ince was 600,000, and the assessment 
was *178,118,120, making the average, 
assessment 1866.

T. A. Reid In discussing the question 
of school grants, said, that the urban 
schools received toss than their pro
portion of the grants

Too Many Girl Teachers.
President R. McKnlght of the trus

tees’ section, In addressing that de
partment. deplored the large proportion 
of Inexperienced girls to whom the 
education of the boys and ginls of On
tario is Intrusted, owing to low salar
ie*. Out of 9137 Ontario public school 
teachers In 1907, no less than 7287 were 
females.

Miss Lilian B. Harding, addressing 
the kindergarten .section, spoke in fa
vor of stories as useful for intellectual 
development. The classical section 
elected these officers : Hon. Pres., J. E. 
Hodgson; Pres., G. W. Johnston, Vice- 
Pies., Lyman C. Smith; Sec.Treas.,'0. 
A. Glassey. Councillors; G.N.Fevguson, 
G. Oswald Smith, J. D. Morrin and J. 
K. Mills.

*36.00. TO 
TO *25.00.

WEST TORONTO.is price you 
itural color, ’ /ship for

Slfcssaasa
*56 56 to F. W. Bryans for plans. »

For the G-T.R- Supt. Tiffin objected 
to the township billing the formfer for 
disinfecting Aglncourt Station during, the 
late smallpox epidemic. The amount 
charged was *4. "As ratepayers we have 
Some rights,” said Mr Tiffin, “and want 
to know by what authority you do this.

AUT0M0BILISTSWEST TORONTO, April 18.—Chair
man Dodds presided over a full meet
ing of the public school board held tor- 
nlght, the main features of which were 
openly expressed opinion that the city 
would do little along educational lines, 
and a desire to get as much as possible 
before annexation takes place.

In view of the fact that the city have 
already asked for an estimate as to the 
cost of running the public schools dur
ing the year, In some cases increases 
and in others decreases were suggest
ed. One Item which the expiring board 
would like to see go thru Is an appro
priation of *1000 for the exterior paint
ing of the West Toronto School. “They 
haven’t been painted In six years,’’ said 
Trustee Hall, and the work is abso
lutely necessary. But will the city do 
It? Trustee Wright had a tot of re
commendations to suggest and for the 
most part got -his way, but the board 
unanimously turned down his proposal 
to cut off the *1400 item for the fifth 
form work. They simply wouldn't 
have It.

At the meeting of the Collegiate In
stitute, Board last night the secretary 
stated that he would have a balance 
on hand of *1900.

Along about the 30th of April the 
public school board will hold a banquet 
when the handsome new L»ulsa-street 
school is opened.

Fire yesterday did *25 
(house of Harris Silber 
betih-etreet.

The funeral of Elliott Archer, whose 
death took place on Jane-street, takes 
place to-morrow. He leaves a widow, 
Aeven sons and one daughter.

The funeral of James Brown, 38 Ux- 
brtdge-avenue, takes place on Wed
nesday. v

WASH
FABRICS.25

take out a liability insurance policy 
''that will release you- from die worry 

and expense you might otherwise be* 
come involved in through die acci
dents your car may cause to persons 
or property. At our own expense we 
pay claims and conduct unavoidable 
litigation. Write for particulars.

London Guarantee & 
Accident

Corner Yonge and Richmond Sts.
Phone Main ,1642.

Vaderland
Venezia.;.
Canopic...

art,? -»•” s-;/"1-
and Delaine», etc.

EET

y TO-PAY IN TORONTO. ELIA.
April 14.
Ontario Educational Association- 

University, 9.80 a.m.
University College Alumnae—Annual 

meeting, noon.
Northern W. C. T. U.-90 Howard- 

street. 3. >
Resedale League of School Art—Re

ception, 4.
Alexander Choir—Song service,West

moreland Methodist Church. 8.
Conservatory Music Hall—Kathryn 

Innes-Taylor recital; 8.

SKwfr'&Jinü? r*sr. is
roundings,” by Miss M. Snider, Salads, 
by Mrs. W. O. Duncan. Everybody wel
come.

WASH
SPECIALSr. 'V»5 It

for the Canadian Writ-

vjK"r a*
Also:

> < COMPANY,
LIMITED

DAVENPORT ROAD CHURCH.

Ævasr wr^..e«n;
Champagne Sage, Wisteria, etc., at
60c.
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Monday, April 19, at 8 p.m. A Splendid 
start of singers and musicians will take 

the concert, with Rev. James 
liberal silver col-
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BAIN—In this city on April 13, Bertha 
E. (Dolly), eldest daughter of James 
Bain, age 20 years.

Funeral will leave the late resi
dence, 648 Parliament-street,
Thursday, April 16, at 2 p.m. for 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery. Friends 
and acquaintances will please attend.

BELL—At the family residence, 5th 
concession Markham Township, on 
Monday, April 12th, John Bell, in his 
88th year.

Funeral on Thursday -at 1 o’clock 
to Bethel Cemetery. Friends and ac
quaintances will kindly atecept this 
Intimation.

BICKNELL—At his residence, 632 Huron? 
street, Toronto, on Monday, April 12th.
1909, Hugh Harry Blckuell, barrister, 
formerly of Hamtltou, Ont., In his 36th 
.year.

Funeral service at St. Mark's Church,
Hamilton, Out., on Wednesday, the 14th, 
on arrival of the C.P.R. train leaving 
Toronto at 1.15 p.m.

COWLEY—At his late residence, 27 
Augusta-avenue, on Tuesday, April 
13 John. Cowley, age 73 years, of 

• pneumonia. -,
Funeral Thursday, April 15, to St.

James’ Cemetery at 2.30 p.m.
RORDANS—At 468 Euclld-avenue, To

ronto, on Tuesday April 13, 1909,
Charlotte Mary Turner, widow of the 
late Joshua L. Rordans. and mother 
of Mrs. C. E. Flee, aged 83 years.

Funeral from the above address on 
Friday, 16th Inst., at 3 p.m., to the 
Necropolis.

SCOTT-Ou April 12th, 1909, at 54 Glad- 
stone-avenue, Hilda, only child of 
Thomas and Emma Scott.

Funeral from above address, on Wed
nesday, at 2 p.m., to Mount Pleasant
Cemetery. Friends please accept this In vlew of the numerous cures which

THOMPSON—On Sunday, April 11th, Zam-Buk has worked when all else 
1909, Hannah Thompson, widow of has failed, there Is little wonder that In 
the late David Thompson, aged 59 the end the doctor attending Mrs. J. P. 
years. St. Denis of 306 Thompson-street, Win-

Funeral from H. Ellis’ undertaking nlpeg should tell her there was noth-
KT.m/ro S*t.01 James' WCehfetery'. *"g but Zam-Buk could cure her. The 
Friends please accept this Intimation, result showed the far-seeing wisdom of 

VALLIEAR—Freda Valllear at 644 this practitioner, and having been com- 
Klng-str.eet west, In her 15th year, pletely cured by Zam-Buk, Mrs.St.Denls 
dearly beloved daughter of Martha <,|veg her experience for the benefit of 
and William H. Valllear. ' “h ,„fferers

Funeral Wednesday, April 14th at ot“^r sunerers
_______________________________ Maple, Ont. Private. She says: “Çczema started on one
the policy of maintaining a tariff for _____________________________________________  side of my face and nose At first.my
re venue purposes the pork producers ~ ~ ~........ .. ................. . nose felt sore, iimilsr to what one feels
were entitled to Increased protection, I-— ” ’ ’ ■ „„ when having a bad cold. I paid no

Dr Hproule made a strong proiec- |hs F. W. MATTHtWS CO. attention to this, thinking It would pass 
tlonlst speech, after which Hon. Mr. away In a day or so, but to my sur-
Paterson pointed out that a farmers’ -.. ».niu• >u<ui■■ prise It got worse. The nose then be-
deputatlon had demanded a duty on 28S SPADINA AV6NUI. came swollen and hard; and turned a
wool If the duty on woolen goods was private AMBULANCE SERVICE. purplish red, as well as part of the “Hospital Architecture,” stating that 
to be Increased. _ Phone*—College TU1-7V2. I3q [ cheek on that side of my face. As the jn neariy every hospital from Maine to

A. W. Smith of Middlesex, David----------------------- -------------- disease developed, pimples and ulcers ___m,pu. in
Henderson or Halton. and others con- ,------------ ------------------------------------------= broke out, then the skin cracked m thi Jatority He believed that nurses’

; - Mr McCraney 'opposed the protective FOR MUNICIPAL ABATTOIR h6mes shouId be separate tromH T
Idea and was followed by Mr. Schell ________ my f*?e and W and 8 rf ’*?,?* hospital building, and private patients
(Lib.. S. Oxford), who discussed the M„tln|t Gelt Endow, the and I' became'  ̂get no sh°uld be trea‘fd

Mr. Lvtt IS. Renfrew) raid he we. | OALT, April li—(Special).—There k[I'aln, ^'a|t'r1n '”rcr’’ Vwo SoepKa) read a paper, -^ie Evolution
ill the woolen business and the tariff was a representative audience of mem- » shocking condition that J°r of Surgical Technique During the Last
suited him. hers of the board of trade and of the months 1 did not go out pf the house. Hal( Century>- in which there were

board *of health to-night gathered In I applied remedies which were 8tip-- three distinct discoveries In surgery, 
the city council chambers to hear an posed to be good for skin diseases, but Qne wag the substitution of the ligature 
address from J. Dore of the Fowler in vain. My doctor also treated me, fQr the red-hot knife and cautery; sec- 
Canadlan Company, Hamilton. but without effect, until one day he i Qnd tbe use of anaesthetics, and, third,

The meeting had to do with the ques- said that the only thing which would the'inttoductlon of the antiseptic prln-
tlon of pure food as concerned the now -be likely to cure» me was Zam- c| ]g by Pasteur.
meat supplied to the public. Buk. v . Miss M. Miller of Lindsay urged that

Mr. Dore pleaded for an eff.c ent -Acting on his advice, r procured a h0SDitals be permitted to give a
Inspection. In every centre of popula- 8upply and found that even the first complete trailing course, 
tion a veterinary surgeon should be f applications had a sopthlng effect complete trami g a
appointed to pass on the absolute free- on the soreg. j left 0„ everything else Da^r on -Neurppkthlc Wards in a 
dom from ‘lls^ase of all ®frca8j**. .[ |n favour of this balm, and applied it p p , Hogpitai,“ and submitted a
pu'lUv '"the adoption of an abattoir I liberally eger^ da>k l*? 'shorf^ttae1 J Patlent vvho had been treated.for three
system, such as would Insure the post- j Parts. J/V*h^«Hn»te nlturl of my 1 month8’ and an abeo'ute cure had aP" 
tlve safety of all consumers. The City considering the obstinate nature y parently been effected, 
of St. Thomas was cited as an example disease, we saw traces of improve Ml8„ A j Robinson, Galt Hospital, 
of the working of an Ideal abattoir ment, which eneduraged us to. perse- gpoke on > what.*a Woman’s Aid So- 
system. vere with the Zam-Buk treatment. clet c . Do‘,“VJn lyhlch she pointed

Dr. Vardon, medical health officer, Zam-Buk reduced the discoloration, out that It w'as essentlally. a woman’s 
accepted the views of Mr. Dore, but then the h«d swelling" began to show affab. to attend to sttoh things as linen, 
combated the Idea that cattlç tuber- traces of leaving, the sores seemed to beddlr; etc ln a hôpital, without ln- 
culosls was communicable to the hu- be toss angry, and ln about three weeks’ .p-fg-iuL vvlth the "management, 
man species, altho he recognized the (|me most of the sores were " healing following wfere elected : Presto
danger of Infection due to diseased njc«sl>-. To cut a long story short, I . i H E Webster Royal Victoria
meat. He believed that the modern continued with the Zam-Buk treatment Montreai; first vice-president,
bams were largely responsible for the unt[j my face was cleared c^npletely P Robertson Protestant Hospital,
‘t'resX.otw^^a^^ mlnmlndîng of all traces of the troublesome and ^a^ond° v.Lpresldent, Dr W 

A resolution was passeu >.ui s painful eczema." , riqbble Weston Sanitarium; third
the Ideas of Mr. Dore. -Zam-Buk Is a sure cure for cuts, lac- vica-prestdent. Miss Green, Belleville;

eratlons, burns, eczema, ring-worm, fourth vice-president, W. W- Kenney, 
poisoned wounds, festering sores, bad Hallfax. fifth vice-president, Dr. Ryan, 
leg. and all skin injuries and diseases. Klng“ton- secretary, Dr. . J. N. E. 
It Is also a cure for piles. Druggists Brown. General Hospital, Toronto; 
and stores everywhere sell at 50c a treaaurfr Mrs c. Currie, Toronto, 
box, or post free from Zam-Buk Co., N , _ . meeting will be held at
Toronto, on receipt of price. Yoqïf&re Montreal 
warned against cheap and harmful im
itations sometimes represented as "Just 
as good."

ï part ln
Wilson presiding, and a 
lection Is asked for at the door. F. Mc- 
Donell Is the leader of the orchestra, and 
E. R, Bowles accompanist. 1

DRAWING-ROOM VAUDEVILLENOVELTY
PRINTED

COVERS

on
■ Successful Entertainment eu Behalf of 

Worthy Cauee.

The unfortunate weather condition in 
no way interfered with the drawing
room vaudeville which was given at 
the Conservatory Music. Hall 
night. ,.v

This entertainment was arranged by 
R. 8. Plgott and R. B. Hicks and was 
given In aid of the ®t. John’s Mission 
House fund. This organization, which 
Is a prominent factor for the better
ment of the poor ln the northwest dis
trict of the city, Is at present ln a very 
dilapidated condition, as well as lack
ing all modern conveniences. So this 
concert well deserved the large sup
port it received.

The program was opened with char
acteristic songs by Miss Hughes, who 
was recalled repeatedly. Mr. Plgott 
kept the audience In continuous laugh
ter toy his French, Italian and German 
dialect 'recitations. Mr. Sauter then 
gave the last scene ln "The Only Way,’’ 
which earned him repeated encores.

The event of the evening was plven, 
under the title of “Bamswater Co,,“an 
amusing Satire on the English aristoc
racy- The various roles were excel
lently Interpreted by Miss Marjory Ede, 
Mr. Sauter, Mr. Hicks and Mr. Rylle.

The ushers for the evening were the 
three sons of Mr. and Mrs." Machell. 
Maurice, Eric and Geoffrey, while Wil
frid Marsh was ln charge of the tick
ets. Among those present were Mr. and 
Mrs. Machell, Mrs. Mackenzie Alexan
der, Mrs. J. F. W. Roes and large par
ty, Mrs. J. 8. O’Brian, Mr. and 
Mrs. Christopher Robinson, Mr. 
Beverley Robinson, Mrs. Rid
dell, Mrs. Gwyn of Montreal and her 
sister, Mrs. Spragge, Mrs. Isabel Grier, 
Mr. and Mrs. Graham Thompson, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. M. Mackenzie. Mrs. Leon
ard Boyd, Col. and Mrs. J. I. David
son, Mr. and Mrs. George BroUghall, 
(Mrs. William I nee, Mrs. Langmuir, 
Mrs. Piper, Mrs. Byron ». Walker,Miss 
Dorothy Walker and Mr. and Mrs. 
Du Vernet.

This concert will be given again on 
Thursday evening.

WILL PAY CREDITORS^ IN FULL.

MONTREAL, April 13.—(Special.)— 
The failure Ennis & Stoppant, New 
York, created great Interest to-day in 
the offices of Bryant Bros. A Co., their 
representatives In Montreal. Bryant 
Bros, announce that they will pay their 
customers In full.

NORTH TORONTO.

NORTH TORONTO, April 13.-At the 
meeting of the finance committee to
night Chairman Parke, the mayor, 
town clerk and the solicitor, were ap
pointed a committee to revise all the. 
town*» bylaws, sljice its Incorporation, 
and consolidate ànd Index the same.

The solicitor was Instructed to gath
er Information from the county offi
cials re the tojvn’s agreement with 
the county.

The committee recommended that 
the building bylaw shall extep to and 
Include alteration or re-construction of 

building, shed or other structure 
by which the same shall be converted 
into a dwelling house or shop, and aJl 
such buildings, when so altered, shall 
be constructed of brick, brick veneer, 
«tone, cement or concrete, and the by-; 
law shall come Into effect forthwith. .

A 8CARBORO ESTATE.

Anthony Ionson, a retired Scarfooro 
farmer, who died ln this city on March 
28 last, toft an estate of *11.037 in 
mortgages and *409 In cash. Accord
ing to the will, the widow receives the 
furniture and a legacy of *6000, while 
two daughters, Alice Maud Bradford, 
Sturgeon Falls, and Annie Louisa Ley, 
Port Arthur, each receive $500. The in
come from the residue goes to the 'wi
dow, and on her death to the# tt£p 
daughters. _________________
Lunch counters und dining room tor 
buvlneu men.

mEE
lug room*, bedrooms and summer cot
tages, 50c to *3.50.
Hall Order» Promptly and Carefully 

Filled.

$mage to the 
on Eliza- lastmALE /

l Geaeral. Association Meets.
At the evening session ln Convoca

tion Hall, President Falconer and Hon. 
Dr. Pyne occupied seats on the plat
form. Rev. W. H. Hlncks read a por
tion of scripture and offede prayer. 
Communications were received from 
the secretaries of various branches of 
the W.C.T.U., complaining that the 
teaching of physiology and hygiene 
was not at all commensurate with thé 
importance of the subject and that the 
text book provided was not suitable. 
The matter was Referred to the incom
ing executive.

The secretary announced that the at
tendance registered had exceeded that 
of any first day since the association 
had been established. \

The president of the association. W. 
H. Ballard, M.Ai, delivered an address 
on the teaching of arithmetic ln the 
public schools, tracing its history from 
the old system of teaching by rule to 
the more practical modem methods. 
He deprecated the attainment of a mu- 
chlnerllke pitch of mechanical accuracy 
at the expense ot understanding. , 

Hon. Dr. Pyne, minister of education, 
spoke a few words of welcome on oa-j 
half of the government. He. assertt> 1 
the fixed Intention of the government 
to Improve the educational system by.. 
Improving the status of the teacher. 
Special attention would be given to 
bringing education Into touch with the 
great national Industry of agriculture 
and to that end Jeachers-ln-tralning 
at the Normal School this year would 
have the advantage of a special course 
of Instruction at the Ontario Agricul
tural College.

In regard to 
view of the great expense involved, he 
thought they had a right to took to the 
federal government for a grant. About 
*12,000,000 given to the provinces for 
this purpose would be better spent than 
the millions lavished on transconti
nental railroads. •

Report of Superannuation.
The report of the committee on su

perannuation fund stated that the gov
ernment had appointed a quailed ac
tuary to go into thç. question and that 
the association were to furnish ade
quate 'data to enable him to reach ap 
equitable result. The committee was 
continued ln office.

JOHN CATTO & SON
SB TO «1 KINO STREET EAST. 

TORONTO.
SCARBORO COUNCIL.

WOBURN, April ‘l3.—Reeve Annis pre
sided over a full meeting of the town
ship council, held yesterday.

The other members present were De
puty Reeve Paterson, and Councillors 
Ormerod, Low and Green.

A deputation from Blantyre Park dlr- 
trlct were present, objecting to the elec
tion of trustees, held recently ln school 
section No. 13, as being Improperly ad
vertised and ln consequence Illegal. The

any

e

THE «SAVOY’ESYRUP
(Yonge and Adelaide Sts.)SUGAR

HIE’S CH—Every day 12 tillSPECIAL 
2, for bu ople....AtdJ Bright, Prompt Service,Moderate Prices

DOCTOR SAID ONLY ZAM-BUK 
COULD CURE HER ECZEMA.

ICE CREAM — Frappes, Sundaes, 
Sodas, Parfaits and loss.
CANDIES — Delicious Chocolates 
and Bon Bons, Caramels, Cream 
Almonds, &o.

fesL
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Progress.

A EE PROTECTION FOR 
THE WORE INDUSTRY

246.E. Sullivan.

1 HOSPITAL ASSOCIATION
H. E. Webater of Montreal Elected P»e- 

aldent__Concluding Addreaaea.
Continued From Page 1

Before the Canadian Hospital Asso
ciation yesterday Miss Louise A. Brent, 
superintendent of the Hospital for Sick 
Children, gave an instructive talk on 
the usefulness of the visiting

Edwin F. Stevens of Boston spoke on
nurse.

technical education, ’n

Rapa H. S. Inspector*.
Principal W. A. Bills of Kingston 

opened a cannonading of the high 
school Inspectors. Regulations ware 
changed without the high school re
presentative on the advisory council 
being consulted.

Principal Burt of Brantford Col
legiate, said, "Of, course we have to 
conform to the directions of the auto
cracy that governs the high schools, 
but the tyranny of examinations is 
nothing as compared with the tyranny 
of Inspectors."
- Principal Embree moved, seconded 
by Principal Henderson, St. Catha-

Wnllaceburg Glass Work* Burned
CHATHAM, April ltt^-(8peclai.)— 

The Wallaceburg glass factory was 
completely wiped out this morning by 

j a fire which started from a defective 
The association then adjourned to the | fuse in the electric wiring;- loss *125.- 

pliyslcs building to examine the ex- 600; Insured. The main building and 
hibltlon of Egyptian antiques shown ten other buildings were burned, with 
by C. T. Currelly, M.A., curator, of the contents. The Chatham fire depart- 
archaeological museum, and to par- ment went to the scene at 8 o’clock, but 
take of what the secretary stoutly an- : were unable to render any assistance 

' ' “ '"‘“ as their engine would not work. It Is
“outer” man and woman. An Informal estimated that 350 men will be thrown 
reception was held by the president ( out 0f WOrk. D. A. Gordon, M.P., pre

sident of the glass company, will 
rive home from Ottawa to-morrow. It 
to likely that the company will.rebuild 
at once. - '

Mr. Fielding closed the debate at 
12.30 this morning. He said he was not 
free to express the conclusions of the 
go/ernment on the question In advance 
of the budget speech.

He also said that on account of re
quests of two or three members of the 

i opposition for • information he would 
* postpone his budget speech till Tues

day next.

■a

Speaks 
l’s Health

nounced as refreshment tor tne

and professors of the university.
The. minister of education will re

ceive a deputation of high school prin
cipals ln the reception room at the 
parliament buildings at 4 p.m. to-day.

X meeting will be held in room 11 of 
the university at 4 o’clock this after
noon to discuss spelling reform.

Wbe’a to Be President!
Principal Henry Ward of Church- 

street-echool is talked of ln the cor
ridors as a popular nominee for the 
position of president, 
takes place to-night. The public school 
section Is the department whose time 
it Is to have the presidency, but the 
nomination" a 
school teache 
tion at large.

nr-
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SMOKE A
MARCELLO

CIGAR

Robbed of *1.1.000.
'bUFFLO, N.Y., April 13.—A man 

who gave his name to the police to
night as J. H." F- Blue of Montreal, 
reported that his hand hag containing 
negotiable securities worth *16,000 had 
been lost or stolen somewhere between 
Noagara Falls and the Lafayette 
Hotel here. The loss was discovered 
at the hotel when the porter brougnt 

1 In a satchel that looked like his.

PIM PLES
“I tried all kinds of blood reme

dies which failed to do ms any good, 
but I have found the right thing at 
last. My face was full of pimples 
And black-heads. After taking Cas- 
carets they all left, i am continu
ing the use of them and recom
mending them to my friends. I feel . 
fine when I rise in the morning. 
Hope to have a chance to recommend 
Cascarets." Fred C. Witten, 76 
Elm St., Newark, N.J. ‘

Pleasant Palatable, Potent. Taste i 
Good. Do Good. Never Sicken, Weaken 
or Gripe. 10c, 26c, 60c. Never sold In 
balk. The genuine tablet stamped C.
C. C. Guaranteed to cure or your 
money bank •**

That’s the way to prove its 
quality — and it» price 
proves value. 5 cent» each 
-11.25 box 25.

“ Not up with the time», 
but a little in the lead,” in 
smokers goods, *

The electionor- the

Obliging.
"Say, \\ hose feet ’er you step pin’ 

On7” growled the man In the crowd
ed car.

"Really, I don’t know,” replied the 
Person addressed, "but I am willing 
ti. oblige even a stranger.”

Thereupon he stepped off.--Phila
delphia Ledger.

election of the public 
rests with the a* soda-

nf

At the Hotels.
D. C. McRae of Elk Lake Is ht the 

Palmer House.
E. W.’Clark nad wife and Miss Edna 

Clark of St. Louis, Mo., are at the 
Rossln.

Among the guests at the King Ed
ward are: Julius B. Griffith, Vancou
ver; George*Moberley, Abitibi; J. B. 
Reynolds, New York.

».
A RECIPE FOR THE BLUES.

If yobr wife, poor woman, be out of 
sorts,

And everything seems to sadden her. 
Keep her supplied tn pints and quart*, 

Of that Empress of Waters, “Rad
nor."

4,

■'

Same Oltl Temptation.
Agnes Williams, a nurse, living at 

*06 Wltloughby-avenue, was arrested 
yesterday by Detective Murray, charg- 
»d with shop-lifting in the Eaton store.

98 QUEEN WEST\
easterns Broker, McKinnon 
Toronto.

Harper,
Bnlnldlng, ed
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WON’T DEMAND SURETIES 
FROM CIVIC TENDERERS

in,1THE HOME1

Montreal River Consolidated,INVITED TO JOIN IN 
A MINING SYNDICATE

\ Mini15

Hint* te Keep People Well.Some

ill Ü Ninety-nine per cent, of the ordinary 
caused by the .bowels,sicknesses are ,

the kidneys or the skin.
As you know/ these organs are the 

great purifiers of the human system. 
They filter Impurities from the blood 
and pass them from the body. If the 
kidneys, bowels or skin weaken or get 
tired out or fall to do their regular 
work—then the blood become# laden 
with impurities and poisoned. . If it be 
the fault of the kidneys, t*en the skin 
la overworked in Its efforts to throw 
oft the excess of urea or waste mat
ter. The glands become Inflamed and 
enlarged—pimples break out—rand there 
may be a rash or eczema of the skin. 
If it Is the fault of the skin, then the 
kidneys are strained by overwork and 
there Is constant pain in the back, diz
ziness, neuralgia, headaches and rheu
matism. If It be the fault of the bow
els, the blood if poisoned, the skin and 
kidneys weakened, the stomach upset 
—and, of course, there-»!» Constipation 
and Biliousness. . V . ,

How easy It is, then, to be free of 
all these troubles!

“Fruit-a-tives" Is not merely a 
remedy for aiiy one of these trouble», 
but a cure ’ for all. "Frult-a-tlves 

the skin, the liver and the 
r‘Fruit-a-ilves” keeps nil

City Council Decides That Perional 
Bonds Will Do—To Regulate 

Tax Collectors.
United States Securities Company, 

Limited, Announces an Inter
esting Propositien.

limited Main Fea
C|!

1 adjoining wm? thereto!, bo

sien thaMe development of the properties can be 
economically undertaken. It may be that wl^n ie 
properties Have been developed that it will be 
fhmiffht advisable to increase the capital ot this 
company to at least $3,000,000 thereby gmngpre-

Sr. £ S3Æ» S4S.

x be only of a conservative character.
As these properties have been paid for m full, 

and the company is free from debt, it is in a position 
t? devote the sale of its treasury stock to develop

ment purposes.
We hold 60,000 shares of the stock of. “^com

pany for which we are prepared to furnish certifi
cates immediately, and which we are offering f 

' sale at 50 cents per share „ ’
These are the directors of the company, and 

their names stand out as a guarantee of honest ad
ministration of the company’s affairs :

R. H. 0. BROWNE, ex-police magistrate of 
Cobalt, President. ,

R K. SPROULE. Toronto, Vice-President.
J.‘ M. ROWLAND, Toronto, Secretary-Trea- 

surer,
A. F. SPROTT, Esq., Toronto, and 
DONALD C. HOSSACK, Barrister, Toronto.
We cannot urge too strongly on our friends to 

participate in this exceptional chance to make 
money in the Montreal River District, and as the 
offering of the stock is so small we advocate im
mediate application for reservations.

Yesterday, for the first time In 20 
years, a president, not merely a mayor 
or understudy, occupied the chair on 

official dais In the' city council 
chamber. Controller Ward had the 
honor, and altho he was not grand with 
a silk hat, his frock coat gave him an 
air of distinction. He was addressed 
with scrupulous politeness by the ald
ermen as "Mister President,” and was 
in very truth the cynosure of all eyes.

It was a harmonious session, a con
tract for sewer pipes 
nearest approach to a casus belli. Vice- 
Chairman Controller Harrison explain
ed that the reason why the board or 
control recommended accepting J. **• 
McKnight’s tender of $81,982.70, instead 
of that of the Excelsior Contracting 
and Paving’Co., of $26,069.86, was be
cause the latter company couldn t tur 
nish the required bond of a guarantee 
company for the satisfactory execu
tion of thé contract. The city engineer 
thought the city treasurers advice 
should be followed, and Mr. Coaay 
thought the default to furnish the bond 
a sufficient reason for turning the ten 
der down, .

The aldermen as a body took the view 
that personal bonds should do,and that, 
as In the present case,’ the city would 
save nearly $8000, It was well not to be
insistent. ._ . . , ■

Aid. Maguire asserted that to de
mand sureties was to create a mono
poly In favor of two United sta*®s 
guarantee companies,while in the Unit
ed States only American subjects could
get contracts. t , I.

Aid. J. J. Graham said that the city 
treasurer was unable to report the loss 
of a single cent thru personal guaran
tees.

Controllers Hocken and 
alone opposed Aid. Bredln’s ,
Instruct the board to accept the lowest 
tender If a satisfactory personal guar
antee were secured.

Hand In Taxes Dally.
Aid. Bredln, who has a fixed idea 

that the work of the tax collectors 
Isn’t what It should be, got the unani 

consent of the council t oan alter
ation in the bylaw for the collection 
of taxes whereby the collectors are re
quired to deposit dally all sums or 
money received by them.

Messrs. Holman, Day and Monahan 
will he asked t oexplaln in detail why 
they should receive $600 for their ser- . 
vices in the long-drawn-out Ward s Is
land arbitration. Ald.Dunn.in moving or j 
an Itemized statement, complained be- 

the city’s legal department hadn t

are Ti
With four hundred and eighty 

in the heart of the three best mining

presents à proposition which has many 
features of outstanding interest.

Backed by No. 1 people, viz., the 
United States Securities Company, the 
syndicating proposal will appeal with 
especial force to tije many clients oi 
that enterprise. '

Ten of the company's claims are lo
cated In Coleman Extension, near Co
balt, . one in the Silver Lake District, 
near the famous Qtisse Mine, and one 
near the site of Gowganda City.

The properties are being syndicated 
at $100 for each interest, and the plan 
seems to have many advantages. This 
is believed to be preliminary,to a much 
larger undertaking. The company • an
nouncement In to-day's issue Is one of 
the most Interesting In the advertising 
columns of the paper.

Not since the farmers of New Ontario wereof 
fered Temiskaming & Hudson Bay stock at $1 a 
share has there been such an investment oppor
tunity in a mining stock as we are now Pres®n“ J 
for subscription. Temiskaming & Hud®°^n 
sharps are now wanted t $300 a share and ca 
be had. . ' ‘
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Wë do not predict such a marvelous advance 
for Montreal River Consolidated, Limited, but we 
do look for a big appreciation when the company 
ten claims are fully developed.!1 s

Our advertisement of a block of this stock has 
met with a success which we scarcely anticipated. 
The offering, however, has undoubtedly appealed , 
to investors who are looking for a square deal in 
Ontario mines promotion.

The total capitalization of this company is only
$500,000, in 500,000 shares, $1.00 par value. Of this 
amount there is left in the treasury the large num
ber of 300,000 shares, with which to undertake a 
thorough development of all the company s claims. 
Although the capitalization is so modest it really 
becomes insignificant when it is considered that the 
company has ten properties of forty acres each, all 
well situated in the Montreal River district, in the 
townships of Willett and James.

Each one of these properties has been proven, 
and on no less than seven has native silver been 
taken from the surface. On M.R. 700, which is m 
close' proximity to the Lucky Godfrey and. the Dev
lin and Enright mines, a calcite vein has been un
covered nearlv three feet.in width, and trenching is 
now being gone on with on this wonderful showing.

The eight claims in Willett are all immediately

t 8 acts on 
kidneys. WM 
these great organs wel) and strong, 
and thus Insures the blood being al- 

Wlth "Fruit-a

lls Ü $

NEWS FROM HARGRAVE ways pure and rich, 
tives” In the house to take at the first 
sign of not feeling well, you need not 
have a day’s sickness. ,50c. a box. 6 
for $2.60 or trial boxff29c. At dealers 
or from Fruit-a-tive”, Limited, Ot
tawa.

] Company Ha. Snfllelent Très.or, to 
Continue Development Two Yenrs.

i
.. Til9. Hargrave main workings are now 

1 down about two-thirds o( the distance 
to the objective point and will reacn 
it in the near future. The objective 
point is 307 feet from the collar of the 
main shaft, at which depth a level J»1 
be run in to reach the bonanza bed 
of ore known tb He In the Kerr Lake s 
sixth level of Its No. 3 or "Jacobs 
vein, and which is known to continue 
up to the Hargrave line and into the 
Hargrave property. /

When Kerr Lake tapped "his bed 
of ore its stock began to *riee rapidly, 
and within sixty days had risen from 
490 to 826. As soon as Hargrave taps 
It, shipments of rich ore^can be start- 
tfd fit once.

Hargrave haa now a strong treasury. 
It owes nothing and has sufficient cash 
on hand to continue development full 
swing for two years. As soon as the 
snow disappears several new work
ings will he Inaugurated on veins that 
promise well.

The fact that active work is to be 
started to develop the Lawson, which 
adjoins Hargrave on the west, is of 
great Importance to the Hargrave, as 
development there Is likely to be as Im
portant as on Kerr Lake, which ad
joins Hargrave on the north and east. 
The fact that the Jacobs’ vein has 
been proved rlcl\ and strong to the 
seventh level is considered to have 
added enormously to the valhe of the 
Hargrave property.

v

' I u.
double drowning

Skill Upsets -pit Howe Inland—Third 
Msa Saves Himself. KER

;4—,GANANOQUE, April 13,-Frank Mc
Cabe, aged 80 years, was drowned a 
few miles east of this place short.y 
before 12 o’clock last night.

Albert Wheeler and Albert Gauthier 
had a camnp up the river, and came to 
town yesterday with * 100 muskrat 
skins, which they disposed of, and then 
Proceeded to enjoy themselves. Mc
Cabe was in their company during toe 
day, and about nine o’clobk the three 

started for their camp In a skiff.
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They had reached a point known as 
Seaborn Creek, within a few rods of 
their camp, when the 'boat’was swamp
ed in shallow water.

All three of toe occupants reached 
the shore safely according to Wheel
er, who at once started for the camp 

foot, leaving Gauthier and McCaoe 
on the shore, expecting they would 
follow. - ,,

The body of McCabe was discovered 
about 16 feet distant from the shore at 
jnodn, and was at once recovered and 
brought here, ne wm m =• ■■=
position in only three feet of water, 
with his legs sunken In the soft river 
bottom to the knees. It Is supposed 
that McCabe wandered into the river, 
and becoming mired, lost his balance 
and was drowned.

It was at first believed that Gauthier 
had been - drowned, but he turped up
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saved the city the expense.

The proposal to allow the city archi
tect and Architect A. R. Denison, who 
Is preparing plans for the addition to 
the Home for Incurables, to come to 
an agreement as to whether It shou d 
be fireproof or not,’ was voted down. 
The aldermen preferred to refer toe 
matter 'back to the fire and light com
mittee. . The trouble arises from tne 
fact that it will cost $75,000 to erect a 
fireproof building, while the amount 
voted by the ratepayers last -anuary 

$60,000. The directors say they can 
want the city to pro- 

This the board

1 WON’T BE BLUFFED

43 Scott Street, Toronto:School Finance Committee and the 
Masonry Tender Hli-I)p.

t n
The finance committee of the board 

of education did not favor the Idea 
of asking new tenders for the masonry during the day.
work on Rlverdale High School, and All three had been drinking, mere 
decided yesterday to send on the re- xvlll be an Inquest opened tomorrow f 
commendations of the property com- ni0riffng. 
mlttee to the board without sanction.
Chairman Rawllnson declared that the Good News For Automobiliste,
builders exchange had objected to the Thru the energy and enterprise ^ 
board’s allowing Lucas & Sons to Councillor Lush five hundred douars 
amend their tender, simply because has been appropriated for tne im- 
thls firm was not a member of the ex- iprovement of the Lake 8hore-roaa 
change. (from Etobicoke westward past Lorne

"If Page & Sons think they can bluff (Park. The steep hill near Lorne Fane, 
this board they are mistaken." said the where so many motors get stalled, nas 

. chairman, regarding a threatening been cut down about ten feet and tne 
lawyer’s letter. earth taken to fill up the lower part

Some members of the board are con- correspondingly. Mr. Keith and tne 
sidering the idea of locating the pro- Lake Shore Country Club have made 
posed technical school on the College- donations of gravel, and m another 
street site at the rear of the present month this will be the bestjblt of road 
building and to adapt the structure between Toronto and Hamilton. Path- 
now there Into offices for the school master Peer is superintending the 
board officials. work and having It done thoroly.

1 Phones M. 5492-7748Members Standard Stool* Exchange.
*

:
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raise $16i000, but 
vide the” other $10,000. 
of control yesterday morning dec linen 
to do.

MUST SETTLE WltH G.T.RJURY ACQUIT EDITORSEED AND STALLION SHOWMR. McCALLUM’S ILLNESS
Be First Step R# 
►e, gays Hr, Rest.

Conference Must 
Eastern Entra;Was Charged With Criminal Libel In 

An Election Case.

SYDNEY, N. S„ April 1$.—(Special.). 
—In the supreme- court to-day, before- 
Judge Longley, the. jury brought In a 
verdict for the defendant in the case 
of Dr. Kendall, M.L.A., against The 
Sydney Daily Post, for alleged crim
inal libel.

The action arose out of an 
which appeared In The Poet previous 
tb the Dominion election, which con
tained the following: “Dr. Kendall was 
Induced to forego the nomination for 
the south rlding-ef Cape Breton fOT a 
‘consideration.’ ”

Galt Temlskari 
Chambers 
Nancy H 
Peterson-]
City- of <|

Standard H

Prise-Winners at Successful 
Affair.rilv grchltect Is Buffering From 

Typhlod and His Condition Serions.

condition of Robt. McCallum, 
architect, is causing anxiety. Mr. 

McCallum is suffering from an attack 
of typhoid fever and while It 1# of 
a mild type there are complications 
which make the illness a serious one.
' Mr. McCallum, whose work has been 
heavy owing to the great building ac
tivity, has been unwell for some time. 
He has been confined to his bed for the 
past few days and Is In a weak condi
tion. He Is run down in general health 
and has been granted six months’ leave 
of absenqe.

• FIVE YEARS FOR ROBBERY. !

Amusement Perk Site.
The civic fire and light committee 

yesterdav approved* the recommenda
tion of the city architect and the fire 
chief, that Maurice Wolff, promoter or 
a roller-coaster and dance- hall enter
prise, be allowed to locfte an amuse
ment park In the dlst/lct bounded by 
Indlan-road, Garden-avenue, Keele- 
street and the railway tracks pn the 
south, provided It woùld hot Interfere 
with the production of Queen-street 
westerly.

James Hewlett of Deer Park suggest-
suttable

Whether or not- the city will build a -1 
bridge at the foot of Bathurst-street j 
will depend altogether upon the result 
of a conference with the Grand Trunk, ] 
according to City Engineer Rust 

Mr. Rust says that the railway .was J 
compelled to build the present bridge 
and has to maintain It, and. that the 
city would have to make an agreeme >t 
as to the maintenance of the new . 
bridge. He denies positively that there 4 
are engineering difficulties in the way j 
of running cars over the bridge liiru 
the Old Fort, but says that the con
ference will have to be held very soon . 
If the cars are to enter the exhibition 
grounds by the new route this year.

m GALT, April 12.—(Special.)—The an- 
nval spring seed and stallion 
held tô-dày in Galt was largely attend-

Thv showI city
ed The prize winners are:

Barley, prowed—1, John Orr, 2, Wm. 
Barrie; 3, Thos. Bond. Oats, white—1, 
John Jamieson; 2,Lee Bros.; 3, David 
Little. Oats, any new variety—1, David 
Little; 2, John Orr. Oats, black. Black 
jewel—1, John Doyle; 2, J. S. Hender- 

Fleld Peas, Golden Vine—1, John 
Potatoes, early
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articleForesters For Hamilton.

A grand reception is to be tendered 
to the Hon. E. G. Stevenson, supreme 
chief ranger of the Independent Order 
of Foresters, In the opera house, Ham
ilton, on Thursday evening. All those 
who are desirous of attending can pro
cure tickets from G. H. Mitchell, W. 
W. Dunlop, R. H. Cuthbert or G. A.

A special

Tbornbtiry Votes a Bonus.
THORNBURY, April 13.—The Town 

of Thornbury to-day passed without 
a dissenting vote a bylaw to loan by 
way of bonus $10,000 to the Thornbury 
Transportation and Reduction Com
pany to establish a works at that 
place. In addition they also grive as a 
free grant a site for twenty years.with 
harbor and water privileges. This com
pany, besides employing a line of steel 
vessels, intend operating an iron smelt
er. The company Is composed largely 
of (Meaford and Toronto Capitalists.

ed that a fireball would be a 
and useful present for the city to make. 
Chief Thompson will give an opinion 
thereupon.

The court of revision yesterday gave 
final confirmation of the assessment for 
the Deer Park sewage system, at the 
flat rate of 19 1-2 cents per foot front-

son.
Orr; 2, W. Johnston, 
variety—1, 2, and 8, Sid Pickard. Late 
varieties—1,Sid Pickard; 2, J. Gilchrist: 
3, J. Doyle.. - . „

In the stallion class the following 
prizes were awarded:

Class 1—1. Miss ». L. Wilks, 2, Geo.
Class 2—1,

I.
—! . "

Stone, Temple Building, 
train via Canadian Pacific Railway 
will leave the Union Station at 7 p.m., 
returning will leave Hamilton at 11.59 
p.m. The Royal Foresters Trumpet 
Band will accompany the party.

13.—(Special.)—CHATHAM, April 
William McCathern, colored, of Dover, 
was sentenced to five years In the pen- 
eténtlary on a chage of robbery and 
assault by Judge Houston.

MSeCathern entered the grocery store 
Donald Ross, Chatham Township, 

and after beating him Insensible, loot- 
the store.

age.

STRENGTHAsk For Labor CInner.
A deputation of labor men waited on 

the board to ask that the city insert In 
Benefit Concert. ltg contracts a proviso that workmen

A benefit concert worthy of support emDloyed thereupon be not worked or 
?h^Xye^!ngSPfn more maximum of 50 ^houma -

itiss k&a£ «T» of1 the Fabor^e ^
Crawford, soprano: « Miss Margaret c'^^lthiso AM ?or the com- 
Park Wilson, contralto; J. H. Cameron, The board voted f80-®®® *°r the com 
entertainer; H. R. McDonald, -baritone; pletion of the Kent School, Dufferln 
Mrs. Bastedo Mills, accompanist. street, supplementing last year s grant

Proceeds of the concert are to pro- of $40.000. The whole cost of the schoo , 
cure artificial limbs for Willie Hutch- which will have 31 rooms, will be 
lns, a poor boy who lost both feet in ; COO. It is partially constructed, 
an accident last fall. The unfortunate 
boy wants to finish his education and 
take up telegraphy.

B. Ford; 3, Geo; Walker.
D S. Ferguson; 2, Jacob Stelnman; 3.

3—1, Gideon 
3. Gideon

,3; SHATTERED NERVES Class 
Blckell:

Davtâ Rocker.
Bock; 2. George 
Bock. Class 4—1. Dr. Anderson; 2. Geo. 
Blckell; 3. Sid Pickard. Class 6—Miss 
K. L. Wilks; 2, Geo. Wilson: 3, Dr. W. 
D. Cowan.

I

IMade Strong and Steady by Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills.

t Death Cheats the Law.
BINGHAMTON, N.Y., April 13.—On 

the eve of his second trial on a charge 
of stealing Broome County funds Ar
thur W. T. Black, former clerk of the 
county board of supervisors, and for
mer chairman of the Broome County 
Republican Committee, committed sut^ 
dde early to-day by shooting.

Protest Against C.P.R.
ROSTON, Mass., April 13.—(Special.) 

A spirited meeting of merchants was 
-held to-day In -protest of the alleged 
discrimination by the Canadian Pacific 
Railway.

How to Regain it 
Without the Use 

of Drugs

When your nerves are out of oKder 
your whole health, is on the venge cf 
a break-down. Sudden soundsy6tartle 
you; your muscles twitch and your 
hands tremble; your self-control Is 
shattered; your will-power gone. Your 
head aches, your feet ore often cold and 
your face flushed. .Your heart jumps 
and thumps at the least excitement, 
,W6m are restless at nlghj, and tired 
when you wake. Your temper is irrit
able a
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Six Months More For Holland.
Christopher A. M. Holland, now 

serving five years for forgeries upon 
Toronto banks, was arraigned in the 
police court yesterday on the further 
charge of forging the name of George 
W. Rathbun In St. Thomas. Oht., to 
secure a book of Dominion Express 
Company orders, which were after
wards cashed. To both charges he 
pleaded gulltv and six months was 
added to his term.

.r

<T' A1 Collieries Resume.
READING. Pa.. April 13.—The col

lieries of the Reading Coal and Iron 
Company resumed operations this af
ternoon after an idleness Of three days.

1 Herlotonlnn Club For Toronto.
John D. Pringle has been approached 

by several former pupils of George 
Heriot’s Hospital School, Edinburgh, 
to form a "Herlotonlan’’ Club in To
ronto. All “foundationers” and former 
pupils of the school who would care 
to affiliate themselves with such a club 
are requested’ to communicate with Mr. 
Pringle at 1)13 Bay-street, or at him 
house address, 85 Wllton-avenue. It Is 
hoped that a club which will conduce 
to the advancement and material ele
vation of the members may be formed.

Strength of body—strength of 
mind. Who would not possess It 
if he could? It Is nature's great- 

-1 est gift—our most valuable pos
session. Without this strength 
life Ik a failure, with It every
thing la possible. Almost every 
man was made strong, but few 
have been taught how to preserve 
this strength. Many, Ihrough Ig
norance, have wasted it reeklessiy 
or used It up excessively, leaving 
the body exhausted, the nerves 

dull, and the 
There are

rul you feel utterly down-heart
ed. And the whole trouble Is because 
your blood Is too thin and watery to 
keep the nerves strong. There is only 
one way to have strong, healthy nervs 
—feed them with the rich, red -blood 
that only Dr. Williams' Pink Pills can 
make—and do make. Mr. Fred Forth. 
17 Sulllvan-street, Toronto, says : "I 
was a complete wreck with nervous 
prostration, but Dr. Williams' Pink 
Pills have made a new man of me. 
had been nervous for years; the least 
noise would startle me, and the least 
exertion would leave me utterly pros
trated. I lost In weight, and physically 
1 was almost a wreck. I had not taken

~ I 1Back Strained by
Heavy Lifting

Lay Helpless in Bed for Four 
Days, Crippled, Suffering Ag

ony and Torture.

II■Inst 1.earned of lluerb'e Death.
LOS ANGELES, Cal., April 13 — 

Lost In ythe desert for fifteen years, 
Albert Courtney, a mining prospector 
and British subject, heard yesterday 
for the first time that Queen Victoria 
was dead. He is 70 years old.

1INDEED THEY
ARE WONDERFUL

0

Factories Reopen.
MERIT, France. April 13.—The situa

tion here to-day is calmer. About half 
the button factories, whose employes 
went out on strike for the continuance 
of their previous wage scale, have re
opened.

What Thos. McDonald Says 
of Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

shaky, the eyes 
mind slow to «act. 
thousands of these weak,, puny, 
broken-down men dragging on 
from day to day who might be 
as strong and vigorous as ever 
they were If they would only 
tdrn to the right source. Elec- 

, , tricity -cures these weaknesses.It gives you back the very element you have lost. It puts new life Into the 
veins and renew» too vigor of youth.

I
»ii. "While engaged with a large con

struction company," writes Amos E.
In I hi* Police Court,

There were 185 cases on the police 
com l calendar yesterday.

For assaulting G.T.R. Constable 
George GrassIck. Clarence Cook, who 
kicked him-in the face, was sent down 
for 40 days, while $10 more and costs 
or a like term were the portion of Freu 
Albert who assisted. W. A. Verrai, re
tail butcher, was committed for trial, 
charged with obtaining supplies under 
false pretences.

He Hnd Lame Back. Kidney Disease 
and Heart Fluttering*, and One Box 

Cured Him.
SHUBENACAD1E. Hants Co., N. S.. 

April 13—(Special).—"I suffered from 
Lame Back, Kidney Disease and 
Heart Flutterings, caused by cold and 
a strain, for three years. I was look
ing over some papers and saw Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills advertised and I bought 
one box which completely cured me. 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills are wonderful.”

That Is the simple, straightforward 
statement of Mr. Thomas McDonald, 
a well-known resident of this place. It 
shows how quickly Dodd's Kidney 
Pills cure Kidney Disease when taken 
in Its earliest stages. Lame Back Is 
one of the first symptoms of sick Kid
neys. Heart Fluttering Is another 
symptom. It is caused by blood, from 
which the sick Kidneys have failed to 
strain the Impurities, Increasing the 
work of the heart. Dodd's Kidney Pills 
make the sick Kidneys well, the lame 
back disappears, the blood Is purified, 
the heart Is relieved and the flutterings 
stop.

If the case is of long standing, it 
may take longer to cure It, but Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills never fall to do it.

- Wilbur, from Concord, “I wrenched my 
back while lifting a steel beam. I real
ized at once that I was hurt, but fin
ished the day out. I waz so lame when I 
reached home that my wife Insisted 
on my going to bed. I applied poul
tices, hot water bags and other reme
dies, but at the end of the fifth day 
my suffering wq^more Intense than at 
the first. A fekX workman brought 
me a bottle of NBRVILIXE. and rub- 

twlcé during the evening.

i Stencil Paper.
We make stencil caper In anv 

weight, for any purpose, and for ar.y 
duplicator. To get the best results 
tel) Ufl what kind of work Is to be 
done, and we will supply a pa.per for 
that spécial purpose. United Type
writer Co., Toronto. ,

the pills long when. 1 found they were 
helping me; my appetite Improved, my 
nerves began to grow steady, and day 
by day I gained until 1 was again a 
well man. My weight Increased twen
ty five pounds while I was using the 
pills. To any who suffer as I did, I can 
say that If Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are 
given a fair trial, a cure will be sure to 
follow."

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills restored Mf. 
Firth, simply because they made the 
rich, pure blood which properly nour
ishes the nerves and keeps them strong. 
Thee- will cure all the diseases due t(> 
bad blood and shattered nerves, such as 
anaemia. Indigestion, headaches and 
backaches, rheumatism, lumbago, St. 
Vitas' (lance, paralysis, general weak
ness and the -secret ailments of grow
ing girls and women. But you mud 
always Insist on getting the genuine 
pills with the full name. Dr. Wiliams’ 
Pink Pills for Pale People, on the wrap
per around each box. Sold by medi
cine dealers or sent direct by mall at 
50 cents a ée.x, or six boxes for $2.50. 
by writing The Dr. Williams Medicine 

la Co., Brockvilla, Oat.

! '
■*

In order that every sufferer may have a chAi 
now offer my Appliance, the world-famed DR.
ELECTRIC BELT and SUSPENSORY on trial until cured for one year.

This offer 1» made especially to men who la 
who are nervous, despondent and Incapable but 
the same terms to sufferers from Rheumatism 
ney, Liver and Stomach troubles, etc.

to prove Its merits. I------- HBRCULBx
Guaranteed
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Strength and vitality, 
also offer my Belt on 

Lame Back, Sciatica. Kld-

? *
Through Boston Sleeper

leaves Toronto 9 a.m. dally via Grand 
Trunk Railway System, the ecenic 
route. Secure ticket» and make re
servations at G.T.R. City Ticket Office, 
northwest corner King and Yonge- 
streets. Plîbne Main 4209.

Aeronaut Msy Re Lost.
LONDON, April 13.—Serious fears 

are felt here for the safety of a French 
aeronaut named Bellamy, who went 
up In a balloon from thé Crystal Pal
ace

bed my back 
This gave me relief. Rubbing with 
Nervlllne was continued the next day, 
and by night I was much improved. 
Nervlline must have penetrated right 
Into the muscles that were sore, be
cause It took out the stiffness, cured 
the pain, and had me well In four 
days’ time. Of course, to strengthen 
my back, I put on a Nervlllne Porous 
Plaster and find It a wonderful help 
to a working man."

Not a liniment on earth to-day thàt 
compares In pain-subduing, heallng^and: 
curing power with 
years’ record has established Its un
usual merit. Look out for the suVstl- 
tutor, insist on “Nervlllne" only. Large 
25c. bottles at all dealers.

CALL TO-DAY. I^shal^be gU^’y0*1Vmy°f * tr£* £eet you will call, at , 500Infor-
SaveFREE BOOKHis balloon was lastyesterday, 

seen 24 hours ago passing over the 
Isle of Sheppey at the mouth of the 
Thames. The airship was then flying 
low. but Bellamy threw out some of 
his ballast and disappeared In the 
clouds over the North Sea.

Vo Change of Car* 
going to Western Canada bv the Can
adian Pacific Railway. Daily service 
from Toronto of standard and tourist 
sleeping cars, dining car and coaches. 
Low rat“s for settlers, and reduced 
return rates and special trains for 
homeseekers. See nearest C. P. R. 
agent for particulars.

Iiifl write.
Going to Detroit f v

You will find nothing more con ven
tent than the Canadian Pacific nl*ht 
service—a sleeper attached to the 7.20 
n.m. express, arriving nt Detroit early 
In the morning and nt use of passen
gers until s a.m. Splendid roadbed 
end excellent equipment.

DR. A. B. 8ANDEN
4 ê 140 YONQE STREET - . TORONTO, ONTARIO

:

OFFICE HÔITRS • TO 6, SATURDAYS34 UNTIL S P.M.Nervlllne. Fifty
k New Acting Detectives.

Policemen Alex. Montgomery (241) 
and A. R. Mitchell G46) have been ap- j 
pointed acting detectives. 1

THE DINBEN BUILDING. ENTRANCE—« TEMPERANCE ST.
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COBALT—New Features Are Daily Developing in Mining Camps—GOWGANDA

Be One of Us
1

THE GOWGANDA KING 
SILVER NINES, LimitedMining Markets Are DnU 7 

Not Yet Shaken Off Holidays
Gowganda Packs

Incorporated under the Laws of 
the Provinoe of Ontario. Author
ized Capital $500,000;

8HARE8 ‘$1.00 PAR VALUE
HALF THE CAPITAL IN TREASURY

J We are prepared to outfit prospectors for 
We can give you a price on anatI seasons, 

outfit of any weight you name.Main Featnres of the Day Were lerr Lake Dividend and Weather
of Teoiakaming.

THÉ ONTARIO MINING AND TRADING SYNDICATE attract» 
the attention of the shrewd lnv^tor.

As ani evidence of this we pnbjsh the synopsis of a letter 
bfflcèHi few days since.

Come in and see our Camp. We’ve every 
thing a man needs in the woods—Blankets, 
Tents, Cook Outfits, Prospectors’ Tools, Bush 
Clothes, Boots and Shoe Packs, Arms and 
Ammunition. ~

Don’t pay boom prices. We can save big 
money for you. Come in and get our prices.

PRICE OP SILVER.

bar silver In London, 28 9-16d. oz. 
Bar silver In New York, 51%c. oz. 
Mexican dollars, 44c.

4 World Office,
Tuesday Evening, April 13. 

the belief that the mining

which was received at our Approximate area of properties, 
240 acres, 25,000 shares now 
offered at 25c. per share, paid 

See prospectus, obtainable

ies are 
ire, be 
can be hnj 
len the P 
nil be f 
of this i I 
ig pre- 
if the 

>resent 
* been 
ill then

(Kit., April 8, 1909.
Despite

' market would show an increased busi- 
after the holiday3, 

in Temlskamlng to-day

•• The United States Securities Co., Limited,
Toronto, Ont.

“Dear Sirs,—I enclose one hundred daollfV!” f.°r, one nte ' 
“est in 'The Ontario Minin# and Trading Syndicate. ,

“I shall be glad to hear from you from time to time r«r 
"the work and progress. h

“How many of your 420 Interests are still not subscrlb- 
“ed for’ You? proposition glvesabsolute a«uranc. that it
"fs a sure thing, and I would lnvrttîetffto beV îoôd 
“It As far as I know your proposition ,, * *
“one, and I have faith enough to Invest $100.00 In It.

“ Yohrs faithfully,

I r

iJrlM'at00?.^. oTi.X.-mît
1.40, 100 at 1.40, 100 at 1.40, 100 at 1.40.

Cobalt Lake—1000 at 17, 900 at 17, 56 at 
16%, 600 at 1714.

Otisse—100 at 49, 500 at 49, 600 at 49. 
Nancy Helen-600 at 26, 60 Oat 26. 
Chambers-Ferlaud—600 at 61, 600 at 80,

«9QQ gj 80^
" Utile Niplsaing—120 at 80, 1000 at 90%, 
600 at 30%.

Amalgamated—600 at 114.
Nova Scotia—60» at 62. 600 at 62, 600 at 

62, 600 at 6214 , 300 at 6214, 50 at 63, 200 at 
62%.

Peterson Lake—300 at 27%.
La Rose—126 at 6.80. ^
Poster-400 at 36, 66 at 35, 266 at 36, 200

Clifford—500 at 18. • "i,
Silver Bar—600 at 48.
Rochester—600’ at 18%.

ness and buoyancy 
selling pressure 

* exerted an Influence against the whole 
of the listed Issues. The weakness in 
Temlskamlng was not understood In 
mining circles and was generally con
ceded at thé close to be nothing more 

the liquidation of a large account 
Involved In other

up.
from

WEAVER A GALOSKÀ,
New Liskegrd, Ont. 

Or from your local dealer.

k!

ythan
for some interest
d<The8main feature In the market to
day was the big dividend declaration 
of the Kerr Lake Mining Co. In addl- 

the ordinary four per cent, for 
the company also made

We recommend the purchase of SIMPSONTn renlvlnc to the above letter we took the liberty to point out 
that nothing was “a sure thing” but we beileve that knowl^^e 
conditions In the field as we do, our °<Terlng tS » «we» 
than an Investment that deals with the making ot * mine, no mat
ter how good the «Wojvlnr districts and our

Oar result In hand-
methods of handllng the prop o«ltton our proposition Is
some profita for the Investor, wnyr 
logically correct and abeolutely clean In every deta .

the purchase of an Interest at $100.00 you become a part 
owner of

PONTIACt COMPANY,
LIMITED1148

■OBENT
' tlon to

In the market's operations.
Most of to-day’s transactions 

concerned In the smaller priced stocks, 
the investing public confining th- 

these shares for the

n full, 
osition 
velop-

one of the beet new Issues In the 
Cobalt Camp. For full particu
lars write or phone. gfa&RR’S DAILY MARKET LETTER.THE MEN OF THE NORTH.

Mining men who are drifting in from 
the north confirm the despatches of 
The World's, correspondents at Co- 

Elk City, Gowganda and the 
auxiliary silver -fields that an era of 
unprecedented activity is dawning. The 
canoe manufacturers are swa’mped with 

orders and dealers in prospectors’ sup
plies report large sales and many en
quiries.

Aside from the commercial stimulus 
which the expenditure of large sums of 
money occasions, the value of the in
terest which has been aroused in the 
nosth country is Incalculable. Por years 
the policies of the provincial govern
ments have been directed towards get
ting men to go into the north country, 
but in the past the appeal was largely 
directed to the agricultural claases.The 
call of the vast cleared lands - of the 
west prevented any-^rreat’ progress In

were

FLEMING & MARVINls com- j 
eertifi- 
ing for

TORONTO, APRIL 13th.

T.r.rÆra1 tE*
tain1 Instances ^Uils wastage. but In others th.^res- 

-siire of stock was too great. Temlskamlng and Cobalt 
City were the Weakest issues of the day. We have con
sistently advised our clients to steer clear of Uiese 
stocks. The lower priced stocks are attracting *tten- 
tion and we are not sufficiently Impressed with the so* 

dUy o"Ve present selling to believe ..,at the aale, are 
Los» for effect While the market was apparently 

weak to-day, stock in certain Issues was haril to buy and 
we believe that such stocka as Peterson Lake, No a 
Scotia, Rochester and other of the small priced stocks 
will ultimately see higher prices.

A- J- BARR & CO "

1i«»ber« Standard Sloek end Mining Exckanj.

$8 Victoria Street
246 (Home Life Building)
Pkone Main 4026.

CLAIMS—480 ACREStransactions to
tlOn tiie*whole the business on the bait, 
mining exchanges to-day was not sat
isfactory either to clients or to broker», 
and at the close there Rented to be oo 
explanation for the apathy which sho 
m1 Itself during the day.

12 ■ ■

II
In GOWGANDA—SILVER LAKE-and COLEMAN

iy, and 
est ad-

' JDirect wire New York
Authentic information on these Properties 

and l't°uH 2ve you fuTta formation, as tlto

s^eT^^aJrci^L^S^^10» eVer oflered to **

Canadian
Not many interests left.

i We Solicit Corroepond- 
' one* regardingIrate of'

lent.
y-Trea-

-iKERR LAKE DIVIDEND

THE BROWN
JEWEL MINES

r: l cowan & co.

This Company Declare» Quarterly Dit 1- 
Ue„d of 4 p.e. and Bounn of i!

Do It to-day.Investor.
- Jrr Lake M W^g Co. had not only de- 
i el'ared a regular quarterly dividend of 
1 four per cent., but a bonus of two Pcr 
m cent., payable on June 15, to atocKnom 
S ers of Record on June 1, was very gr

fying to local mining circles. „ ."This dividend shows that the Kerr 
Lake district Is not only maklng good 

going strong and will be a big asset 
■ m making Ontario’s silver district M known to the%orld as the coming pre- 
H, niter producer of the white metal.

,R i Toronto Stock Exchange 
entitle».

Write or call.

-THE--------

United Stales Securities Company Members Standard Stock Exchange.Toronto.
tends to 
) make 
1 as the 
ate im-

r

gormaly. tilt <a company
sa and 34 Adelaide Street East

limited

43 Victoria 8L, Toronto, Canada 36 KINO ST. EAST.ik p_
Phene Main 8740

but
RALPH PIELST1CKER A CO /

•4
foot level thru the conjunction of Noe. 
6 and- 7 veins has been driven 100 feet 
from the west crosscut. The vein runs 

this direction being made. The discov- I from two to eight lnches in wldth o
caTctif and smaltite with silver assays, 

ery of Cobalt altered the whole aspect.. The - drift to the north on this earn#
teln Is In slity feet. The vein In this 
end runs three to five Inches of caJcite 
carrying cobalt and bismuth.

The east crosscut being driven by 
contract by the Right of Way Mine 
In an easterly direction on the v.ham- 
bers-Perland property hs« e?- 
destination In the past week, five cal- 
clte stringers and veins ru.uii.ig 
one to two Inches having been cut. The 
crosscut Is under the compressor house, 
aad 150 feet over the line. The drill 
on this working has been moved to the 
other side of the Right of Way Mine, 
and will be utilized for the running of 
à crosscut for the purpose of locating 
the main La Rose vein. While excavat
ing for the Catholic Church some time 
ago workmen located a large vein on 
the surface, but this was kept quiet. 
It Is now thought to be the main vein 
Of the La Rose Mine where It breaks.

Chamhers-Ferle-’-l

SroJ for ont •#•»»! merkrt Utter 
—Free on Request— 

Member* Sunder! Stock Exclue,l
HERON & CO.Ililktrf Re

sellers. Buyers.
' Beaver Consolidated Mines.. 12 '

Buffalo Mines Co. ....
Canàdlan Gold Fields..
Chamber* - Ferland#-.;
City of Cobalt .........
Cobalt Central ......

Buyer Contracts and Margin. Accounts 
on Cobalt Stocks Carried

Loans made on active stocks. Correspondence solicited.
_ _ broad- EXCHANGE 2S

Charles W. Chapman & Co. building, new yqrk.

Specialists.

Cobalt Stocks DEALERS COBALT STOCKS3%Fv 8%
81%. 
60 

1 35 •
18 .
15 ...

7.86 
30 26

83 To-day the mineral resources of the 

north constitute the great attraction 

and markets are being created in a 

hitherto unpeopled country which are 

bound to have a tremendous Influence 

on the future of this city.

Every- man In that north country 

adds to its value. If the beds of its 

streams were made of silver the coun

try could have no value unless It was 

discovered and the mineral brought 

forth to contribute to the arts and In

dustries. The men are at the bottom of 

whatever value the mineral belts may 

be to mankt.id. The men there to-day 

are the pioneers of the industrial life 

that comes to-morrow. They should be 

encouraged In every practicable way. 

-Their pathway will never be strewn 

with roses, but artificial obstacles 

should not be thrown on the rocky trail 

to render more difficult the hard work 

they have taken upon themselves. The 

men of the north are a provincial and 

national asset. Private and govern

mental Influences should help in every 

reasonable way.

61% 16 Kin* 6t. W., revente US3-S TRADERS BANK BUILDING^..

9 Cobalt Lake 
Green-Meehan Mining ..
Kerr Lake Mining Co.
Nancy Helen .................
Peterson Lake ........ ••••■•■
Pontiac Silver Mining Co
Silver Bar ..............
Silvers Limited ............ . -----

—Morning Sales—
Rochester—600 at 20, -500 at 20.
City of .Cobalt—1000 at &.
Cobalt Lake—2000 at 17, TOO at L ». 
Coniagas—50 at 6.25.

S8&SKPS £ % » S 
a vï s-MkWtaS iy?
JO!) at 1.42. 500 at 1.38%, 500 at 1.39, 500 at

'SMil «, ». m ».
—Afternoon Sales— 

Temlskamlng—100 at L3». 100 at 1.39. 
Chambers—600 at 81, 1500 at 81. at 80- 
Nancy Helen—500 at 2a, at 26.
Peterson—100 at 28, 300 at 28, 500 at -8. 
City of Cobalt, xd—250 at 1*2.

Walsh, Nelli St Co., Limited
STOCK BROKERS

ssn; TtiriZiSi sa-KS-,..
TSreste, CaaaSa. -,

$150,000A 27

Silvern Gow Ganda
Ontario’s Wonderland

hi 29
42 #60

$25,000

53

748 “îsf’iJ.ssœ; was? »
try to-day.

A. R. BIOKER6TAFF AOO.
Limited, «21 te 637 Tn6m' Bask 

Building, Toronto, Ont.
Buy Toronto-Brazillan Diamond and 

Gold Dsedglng and Maple Mountain 
Mlnli-g Stocks.

Cohalt Sleeks and Properties, edtf

An Illustrated booklet •with two dl»VJCM|nM ànS
properties on Lake <*>w Ganda. location of Bartlett Mlnes^ann 
relation of new camp with regard to R. R. and stage co e 
tlons. will be sent free to anyone on request, It tells au aoo 
the Bartlett Mines, Ask for Booklet q

Three splendid clqlms In Willet Town
ship, near the Godfrey, Devlin, Marcel, 
etc. and on the same ridge. Several min
eralized veins and native silver.

ITH G.TiR 1
$4.000First Step Re 

Lays Mr. Hast.
[city will bull'd a 
[ Bathurst-frtreet 
I upon the result 
[he Grand Trunk, 
Ineer Rust, 
the railway was 

•■ present bridge 
It, and that the» 

Ike an agre<)me it 
knee of the new 
ptlvely that there 
titles 1n the Way 
[ the bridge tiiru 
La that the con
te held very; soon 
k»r the exhibition 
lute this year.

This find is on 
ground and a crosscut less than loo 
feét ought to catcji It. „ .

The east crosscut from No. 2 shaft 
has been driven 150 feet and will be 
continued to the O’Brien line, where 
the company expect to strike a vein 
running In off that company’s pro-
1 *At"drill has been put in the No. 60 

shaft of the Niptssing. which was team
ed iby the company to drift into their 
property fifteen feet north of the work
ing, The vein In the shift at the pre
sent time ls four Inches and shows 
native silver. The shaft will be sunk 
an ’additional ten feet, and the drift 
started.

As soon as the . snow

F. R. Bartlett & Co., Ltd.Four claim* within one lot of the Temls
kamlng, Gifford Extension and other well- 
known Cobalt properties.

Reasonable terms of payment on all^the
fox et ross

STOCK BROKERS 
Members Standard Stock Exchange 

MINING STOCKS BOUGHT AND SOLD 
Pkone Us Main 7390-7391.

43 SCOTT STREET.

. ♦ TorontoStandard Stock and Mining Exchnng’c. Tmlophono 
Main 9214Royal Bank Building -

FLEMING & MARVIN

Vabove.
1415 THOS. MCLAUGHLIN

Stair Bulletin* - - - Toronto
Amalgamated .........................

• Beaver Consolidated ..........
Chamber»-Ferland ....
City of Cobalt, new
Cobalt Central .............
Cobalt Lake ..................

• Conlagas ......................... .
Crown Reserve, xd .
Gifford ...............................
Foster .................................
Green-Meehan ..............
Hudson Bay .................
Kerr Lake .....................

v La Rose, xd................. .
Little Nlpissing ............
MpKin.-Dar.-8a vage .................. ?9
Nancy. Helen ....
Nlpissing, xd..........
Nova Scotia ..........
Otisse .........................
Peterson Lake ..
Right, of Way ...
Rochester ................
Silver Leaf ..........
Sliver Bar ............
Silver yueea ........
Temlskamlng ........
Trethewev ..............
Watts .........................

10%11 CLARK, DORAN & CO.
BROKERS

M 235tf82
SB61% 

......... 39% $9% market letter

Inforlna^cui 
Ganda and tiroi 
terested party. Free upon request.,

J. K. CARTER,

Standard Stock nod Mining 
Exchange.AGENTS WANTED

Reliable a,ente wanted to piece email M ock ol 
stock in a genuine Cobalt Mining Company with 
low espitslization. Liber*! commission. Apply
•t once. 248246

BOX 97. WORLD

16% Members17% We went to buy—Diamond Vele tad Bsyley 
Cobalt.

6.20.6.56
Cobalt and New Yerk Stocks

Private wire to New York. 
r.8 Victoria St., Home Life Building, 

Toronto. Phone Main 4028.

2.85.2.86
. 17% concerning Gow 

alt from an unin-
gowganda mining syndicate18%

32■ A lew ebtree remain opes in above. Get in on

Building. 25 Tororto St.. Toronto.
Phone Main 4154.

12. 14 
.2.20 
.8.12% 
.6.85

1.85 leaves the 
ground the company Intend putting on 
a large force of men to strip the sur
face along the west line to try and 
pick up the T. H. & B. vein which has 
been caught by the Nlpissing in 64 
shaft and also put another force on 
the northern part of the property.

At the present time sixty-eight men 
are employed at the mine under Su
perintendent W. H. Jeffrey.

7.80
6.80 Guelph, Oat.Investment Breker

203"1- FOR SALE .47i 1E. Strachan Cox95
25 GREV1LLE & CO. r28 PROSPECT HOTEL, COBALT

The largest and best eclulPPfd 
tiifc aiiver country, contains eigni> 
rooms, steam- heated. e,®etr!« 
with all modern conveniences. ApvV

ROBERT EVANS
132 Dowling Av«„ Toronto. «363

10.18%.10.35 
. 52%

I
ACEHTJB WANTED to Mil first 

with •stra
ta Apply a

FINE OUTLOOK OF . 
ÜMBERS-FERUND

52 STOCK BROKERS
Members Standard Stock Exchange.

M. 2189.

Member' Standard Stock and Min
ing Exchange.

43 SCOTT STREET m.;. 2446

48%
29%

49%H Stock
bHltle

class Mining........... 29%
...'..,.2.80
........ i. 18%

12%
52

......... 60

1352.mi 80 Yonge St.. Toronto.
Established 189$.

We deal In
DOMINION PERMANENT 

J CANADIAN MARCONI
and all unlisted stocks.

COBALT STOCKS
A Specialty. Send for Market Letter.

ordinary poeel18%
12% once. Box 73( World.46

ELK LAKE DISCOVERY40 Prospector
With intif-.te knowledge ol the Northern On- 

ario wild* »?*, including Gowganda District, 
who staked iSt many rich claim* lor ufell kaowa 
compsnie* belore, i* open for grub-*t «king the 
the tret of Mey or before. -

BOX NO. 99. WORLD.

136tf.1.40 ,1.39%
.1.45% 11.44
. 36 25

gowganda legal card. ✓GOWGANDA PROPERTIESOutlook For This Property Looks 
Real Good—Will Make Record 

Shipment This Month.

Interesting Interview With J. G. Ha Ins, 
Superintendent. c. BROKOVBKI. BARRISTER, So

licitor. Notary, etc.. Bank of Com- 
Bulldlng. Gowganda.

IfcKADDEN A McFADDEN, BABRI8- 
iM. ten. Solicitors, Notarié», etc., Gow
ganda, New Ontario.

J.—Morning Sales—
Beaver Consolidated—1000 at 10V^. 300 at 

10%, 1000 at 11. 1000 at 10%, 600 at 10%, 500 
at 10%, 1500 at 10%, 1000 at 10%, 1000 at 
lo%. 5011 at 10%. 500 at 10%, 500 at 10%. oOO 
at 10%. 500-at 10%. 600 at 10%, 500 at 10%, 
MOO at 10%, 500 at 10%, 3500 at 10%, 1600 at 
at 10%.

Buvers elxtv 
11%. .5000 at 11%.

Vhàmbent-Kerlaltd—110 at 80%. 100 at 81, 
Jon at 81, 100 at 81.

t'obalt Central—1000 at 39.
Cobalt Lake-500 at 17%, 600 at 17%, 500 at 

17%. 500 at 17%,
*. Buyers thirty days—3000 at 17%.

Çltv of Cobalt, new—666 at 60, 100 at 62. 
row it 61# ,1000 at 60, 1000 at 60. 500 at 60%. 
600 at 61. Son at 61. 500 at 61. 1000 at 61.

Coster—225 at 32.
. Green-Meehan—100 a 12.
Gifford—100 at 18.
I.u Rose—loo at 6.80, 20 at 6.80, 100 at 6.80, 

50 at 6.85.
Nova Scol.la-100 at 52%. 500 at 53. 1000 

at 53, 500 at 52%, 500 at 52%. 100 at 52%. 
i«>*) at 52%. 500 at 62%, 1000 at 52%. 1000 at 

'5; k 500 at 52%, 500 at 52%. 500 at 62%.
Jpisslntr—25 at 10.35.

B Na tic v Helen—25 at 25.
Ottsse—100 at 51%, 500 at 51. 100 at 49.
Peterson I .tike-200 at 28%. 500 at 38%, 100 

l at 28%. 500 at 28%. 100 at 28%. 1U00 at 28, 
r 50 at 29, 300 at 28%. 100 at 28. 500 at 28%, 

600 at 27%. 1000 at 27%.
Buyers sixty days-500 at 29%, 1000 at 29.

—Afternoon Sales —
Roehester—100 at 20%. -100 at 20. 500 at 

19%. 500 at 
at 19%, 500

Silver yueen—100 at 50, 100 at 48, 200 at 
47. 300 at 47. 500 at 47%.

Slllver I.eaf-1000 at 12%, 1000 at 12%. 1000 
at 12%. 500 at 12%.

TemlskiiminK—200 at 1.43%. 300 at 1.47%, 
600 at 1.47%. 100 at 1 47. 500 at 1.47, 500 at 
1.46%. 100 at 1.47, 50 at 1.48. 300 at 1.47%, 203 
at 1,45, 500 at 1.46%. 500 at 1.46. 500 at 1.45%, 
60u at 1 45%. 1500 at 1.45, 400 at 1.43% 1000 
at 1.44, 100 at 1.43. 1000 at 1,43, 500 at 1.42%, 
300 at 1.42%. 500 at 1.42, 500 at 1.42%. 50u at 
1.42. 500 at 1.39, 500 at 1.39, 1000 at 1.39, jOOO 
at 1.41, 500 at 1.39%, 50 at 52%.

Buyers sixty days—500 at 1.57.
Heaver Consolidated—100 at 11, 500 at 10%. 

100 at 10%. 300 att 10%. 200 at 11.
Silver l.eaf-500 at 12%. 15430 at 12%. 
Tretliewey—liw at 1.45.
Peterson Lake—500 at 27%. 500 at 27%, 50ft 

at 27%. 500 at 27%, 500 at 27%. 100 at 28. 100 
at 28. luou at 27%, 300 at 27%.

Cobalt Central—1100 at 40.
—City of Cobalt, new—300 at 60%. 500 at 
R 500 at 61, 42 at 61, 100 at 60%.

Town Lot* and Mining Propfrtie*gain it 
le Use

r- edtf1 merceJ. G. Harris, superintendent of the Bought and Sold.
H. S. QUIGLEY - - - GOWGANDA

»■
Elk Lake Discovery Mines, was in town 
yesterday. He had a hard experience 
in getting out from Elk City, having to 
walk the whole distance from there to 
Charlton, and he re parted the team 
road as practically used up. Despite 
his adventure, Mr. Harris Is extremely 
enthusiastic over the Elk Lake Discov
ery property, which he thinks will be- 

of the premier mines in the 
In conversa-

AGENTS WANTED$
1edtf

At the 150-foot level of the No. 1 
shaft of the Chambers-Ferland Mln- 

the • vein In the drift 
looked better than It does at

days-500- at 12%. 5000 at

Igs ing Company Wé are prepared to offer splendid in
ducements to agents to place the share* 
'of a reliable mining company.

reserved to first appll-

u
k-atrength of 
plot pKjsaess It 
inures great- 
Ival uable pos- 
hlils strength 
llth it every- 
klmost every 
Lng. but few 
hv to preserve 
l. t hrough Ig- 
U It recklessly 
llVely. leavliig 

the nerves 
lull, and tpe 
| «There are 

weak,. 4>uny, 
dragging on 

kho might be 
[tous as ever. 
| would only 

Elec-

never
the present time. The drift in the nor
therly direction has been driven forty 
feet and the drift to the south Is in 
thirty-six feet. Taking the entire dis
tance of drifting the vein will average 
about three Inches, and the ore will 
run 5000 ounces to the ton in silver 
values.

On the upper level 
which is 100 feet below the surface, 
the slope In both the east and west 
drifts will average a total height of 
forty feet. The vein In these stones 
ls verv high grade ore, but does not 
compare as far as values are con
cerned to the vein on the 150-foot
*eThis month the company Intend to 

make a record shipment and for that 
purpose the superintendent will ship 
five cars of ore to the smelters for 
treatment. One of these cars will 
be made up of high grade ore which 
means 5000 ounce ore will be shipped. 
The rest of the shipment wtil be com
posed of screenings which run. excep
tionally high. The last Aar load went 
500 ounces to the ton tin silver. The 
five cars to be shipped this month will 
net the company In the neighborhood 
of $75,000. Last month the mine ship
ped four cars of screenings.

In their No. 2 shaft ap usual the 
work is being confined to the develop
ing of this part of the property almost 
entirely. On No. 5 vein the drift ls In 
forty "feet south of the raise to sur
face and from this point a crosscut, 
has been started to the West for the 
purpose of tapping No. 6 vein. 'This vein 
at the point where they are heading 
for with the working gave a surface 
assay of 1730 ounces of silver to the

The drift to the north on the large 
ore body which formed at the eighty-

Real Silver Properties for SaleTerri-come one
Montreal River district, 
tlon with The World he said: “We have 
practically the only property in this 
camp which is yet In full working or
der, our machinery being all in full 
running order,and altho we were slight
ly embarrassed for want of water for 
a time, we have now got over that 
difficulty and will be able to go ahead 
without any further obstacles.”

Asked' as to what development work 
was being done, Mr. Harris said that he 
was now drifting on numbers one and 
two veins, which are In close prox
imity to one another. In sinking the 
shaft tfley had followed the vein down 
for about 50 feet, but had there left H 
owing to keeping the shaft vertlcle, 
and that sinking would be carried on 
until the depth of 150 feet was reached, 
when they Intended to drift to the vein 
and commence sloping.

“This, however," remarked Mr, Har
ris. “Is not our bonanza vein. No. 4 vein 
Is the best showing that we have yet 

Assays made fropi this vin show 
about 4300 ounces of silver to the ton. 
We have stripped this vein «for about 
450 feet, on the surface, the whole dis
tance showing a well-defined fissure in 
the rock.

"Owing to the snow we 
been able to thoroly explore the entire 
camp owned by the company, but in the 
course of the next month or two we 
shall be better pieparéd to state in-; 
extent of vein matter which the pro
perty shows."

Concluding. Mr. Harris thought that 
the Elk Lake Discovery Mine offered 
big opportunities for the future, and 

located In the

tory will be
cants.
edtf BOX 76. WORLD.

BAXTER'S HOTEL
of this shaft,

E have for sale real silver properties in Gowganda, 
Leroy, Miller, Bloom and Silver Lake Districts. 

These are not snow-staked claims, but possess the real article
are the cream of the re-

GOWGAVDA wThe only Real Hotel at this point. 
Will accommodate 250 guests. Single 

Good Meals, GoodBeds (No Bunks). 
Service, Popular Prices. dtf

in considerable quantities. * They 
spective districts and some have several thousand dollars 
worth of ore in sight. Purchasers desiring to participate in 
profits from real mines will do well to look into these at once.
Call at our Offices or write at dnee.

*

WM. M. BAXTER. Proprietor % jo \ir co.
weaknesses, 

r Ilfe^tnto the centre of the mineralized zone of that 
particular district. I'-

Its merits. 1 
HERL’ULEX

■ Guaranteed
Ken York Hand-Book.

A usetul little book lias been prepared 
and is now belug handed to the people of 
New York and Tenon to by Frederick Mor
ris & Co of 43 Exchange-place, New 
York City. The book ls in the for mof a 
"Curb quotation record," and con talus, In 
tabulated form, high and -low prices of 
all stocks up to March 31. active on the 
New York Exchange. It contains also 

complete record of all stocks register
ed on the New York Exchange, either ac
tive, dormant or extinct, and will be 
found very usefulto brokers and specu
lators In this city who follow the abjvp 
curb It was printed on April first, and 
consequently Is strictly up-to-date.

New York Metal Market.
Pig-iron—Dull. Copper—Steady ; lake,

$12.87% to 313.00; electric. $12.50 to $12.75; 
casting $12.37% to $12.62%. , Lead-Firm 
$4.12% to $4.17%. Tin-Dul, : Straits, $29.40 • 
to $29.55; spelter firm; domestic, $4.8,% to 
$4.92%. • 1

lfOO at *!*%. 5(83 at 19%. 1000
at 20.

V „

and vitality. 
r my Belt on 
Sciatica. Kid- had. (

Northern Ontario Silver Minesyou wil1 call. 
i full infor- 
:o me. Save

a
J

have not yet

36 Lawlor Building, Corner King and Yonge Streets,
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WhTHE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

1 ® 22828 ® 164

IMPERIAL BANK •Preferred.
zBouds.TRACTIONS THE SPECULATIVE ISSUES[Î

OF CANADAMunicipal
Debentures

Montreal Stocke.
Dominion ^nTrff/^^ *

460, 26, 100 at 128, Î» at WQk,M,V),u*'

...N. 8. Steel preferred-12 at 118, w at

Montreal Power-46 at 114%, *• at
114 20 at 114%, 26, 66, 2 at 114, 26 at 1M/J.

1M-, 25 at 115%.
Bell Telephone—2, 10, 16 at 146.
Illlnole Traction preferred-10, 6, 10, 1» 

at 98, 6 at 92%. . „
Penman—25, 26, 60, 6 at 6°- 78u
Mackay—6, 10 at 78, 60, M0, 26 aV 78%, 

6 at, 78%. 60 at 78 10 at 78%, 6. 28, 50. 75, 
10, » at 77%, 25. 10 at 77%.

ssr„K$:ss5."iZ..-» ■«,
C.P.R.-25, 28, 60, 10 at 177, 60, 26 at 178%.

îsLasrstftv»?» «.«■
Süf AW* T'Amt Stint
“AS,,*» s. fr£rS ;i88%, and Interest ; 500C, 6000 at 89%, 1900 at
81goo* common, rights—60 at 80,

Toronto Street H«0lway-1 at Ugi. 1° 26 
124, 5, 6 at 128%. 60, 25, 26, 26, 6, 60. 25, 25, 
156, 10, 26, 26 at 124.

Penman preferred-26 at 120.
,wa.w stÆ » *a

KiS m m W at 285, 800 

at 283.
Mackay preferred—100 at 73%.
Montreal Street Railway-», 26 at 210%, 

,20 at 211, 10 at 210%, 25 at 211%, 60 at ai%. 
5 at 109%, 25, 20 at 211%, 6 at 211%, 20 at
^Twiifcity—26, 25, 60, at 104, 26 at 104%.

Porto Rico Railway—10, 60, 6, 20 at 46, 26, 
26, 26 at 46%, 10 at 48%.

—Afternoon Sales—
Penman’s—80 at 49%. t ... — „t
Dominion Steel preferred-» at 124,25 at 

123%, 12* at 124, 30 at 124%, 60 atv124%, 60 
atl24%, 125 at 124%, 7 at 125. 60 at 124%, 10 
at 124, 126 at 124%, 200 at 124%.

Montreal Railway-25 at 211.
C.P.R.—25 at 176, 25 at 176%, » at 176%. 

25 at 176, 60 at 176%, 26 at 176%, 28 at 176%. 
Detroit—26 at 68%.
Ogilvie preferred—20 at 120. 6 at 120%. 
Halifax—100 at 110.
Nlplesing—6 at 10%.
Textile preferred—20 at 99%.
Ogilvie preferred—10 at 120.
Montreal Power—26 at 118%.
Union Bank-15 at 186.
British Colonial Investment-60 pt 82%. 
West India Electric—17 at 60. /
Ogilvie C.-10 at 116%.
Crown Reserve—1826 at 283.
Dominion ■ Coal—100 at 67.
Lake of the Woods-25 at 102%, 50 at

Mackay preferred—20 at 73%. 
Dominion Steel—280 at 88%, 26 at 33%. 
Toronto Railway—4 at 123.
Mackay—90 at 77%.
Havana—25 at 61.

BSSBssisasnr*
Drafts, Money Orders and Det**" 

Credit issued, available In any part oi 
the world.
SAVINGS DEPARTMENT
Interest allowed on deposits at a i 

Branches of the Bank from date ox 
deposit 7_________

World Office,
Tuetday Evening, April 13.

Tho somewhat irregular the Toronto Stock Market to-day 
showed broader transactions. The weak issue, were those which were 

subjected to profit-taking, such as Mackay. The traction 1**'Je* 
steady to firm with the principal enquiry for the South Amen^"»’ 
Investment shares were quiet and somewhat unsteady. Stand‘n*. 
sold down owing to the narrowness of the present donand and the ap
pearance of a few selling orders. The speculative situation, while n 

buoyant, is conridered substantial and wfertto 
increased outside buying demand. HERBERT H.

Reserve, $6,000,000 After BijCapital $10,000,000
Branches in the Cobalt Silver District at

ELK LAKE 
GOW GANDA

Absolute Security
Attractive Return COBALT LATCHFORD

Bloor end Yonge. —Xnadlea and Colles».

ïsS2i5S5Rae«-...... .
"TwilNti «ÏÏK oipO.TO.ONT AT EVC.V B.AMCH

L Liverpool j 
k 3d higher a I 

Saturday. 4 
Chicago M 

, coru %c lows 
Winnipeg r 

against 115 t] 
Chicago cal 

1. Corn, 113 J 
tract 40.

Northweet
hand.

Bradstreef 
*274.000; coi 

i -reasef 2iq
’ ST. L

Correapondenoe Solicited.

A BRANCH OF THH BANK HAS BEEN 

OPENED ATWool, Good) 8 to,
LETHBRIDGE

ALBERTA.
TSM8TS.

35t

92%Illinois preferred ..............
T pv« of the Woods.. ...
Laurentlde com ..................

do. preferred................. .
Mackay common .... 77%'

do. preferred .......... 73%
Mexican L. A P...... 76

do. pry erred ........
Mexican'T
Montreal Power,...... »..........................

—Navigation—
... 131 •

106 101% 
113

!.. 117
1N. Ï. BROKERS ASSIGN 

TORONTO PEOPLE HIT
/j

WALL STREET TURNS EASIER
PROFITS ARE NOW SOUGHT

76%77
78% 72% TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE g*

.TO RENT76
eipts oi 

-• A grain 
,irâw, and s 

Wheat—Fi

*
Very hrnid.ome Sulw .|fl^tnenclei

“iii/St'o. ySt»Yâ^„S>,*£d J.KKÎ
For full particulars apply 1

A. M. CAMPBELL
12 Bast EUckeiokd Street.

Telephoae Mala 2861._____

BONDS A STOCKSje
Bought and Sold on Commleelon ■

MIUU8 JARVIS * OO. I

ram way..

Niagara Nav. ..
Northern Nav. ..
N. S. Steel com.................

do. preferred, ...................
Ogllvle Fl<?ur com..,. ... •••

do. preferred .......... ... 1» ••• “L
mg m Lead common. The Interboro- "Y gg » 98
Metropolitan ad, to the public in all ................
the papers of to-day, ehow* a com- RogerB common .... 106 104% 106% 104%
mendable spirit on the .part of the in- d0 preferred .................... 100 101 100
aiders, and It Is Hkely to gain a fol- gao Paulo Tram.......... 165 164% 154% 153%
lowing In the stock. Smelting Is ex- Shredded Wheat com 30% • •• 80 22
pected to advance materially soon. St. do. prefertjd .................. ••• ^
Paul to In a position where the stock St.L. A C. Nav............... . 1»% ^
can be raised ten points easily, accord- -5L. City .M6 104% ... 103%
lng to a specialist. Rumors of a ohange ............................................................ ...
In control are bulling Fuel. Louisville" 'Winnipeg ............................... : ................... 187
& Nashville and Atlantic Coast Line —Mines—
are destined to reach a better level on Crown Reserve............2.90 .. “-"J
dividend developments.—Financial Bui- La^Row ” lo.W, 1S.12

81. IS. ■ 
OfetiH—Two 
l^py—Thlli 

$14 Per ton f 
mixSd No. - 
from the cl 
'Carruthers, 
ported to T1 
ton for hie I

Straw—T*»’ 
per ton, Tw 
ton.

Dressed Hi 
to 89.86 per 

Potatoes—1 
- J. Ryan rep 

track at Tor 
Grain- 

Wheat. fa 
Wheat, rei 
Wheat go 
Rye, busju 
BuckWheat 
Peas, bush 
Barley, btn 
Oats, bush 

Hay and SI 
Hay, No. i 
Hay, No. : 
Straw, tool 
Straw, bur 

Fruits a ad 
. Apples, pe 
Onions, pei 
Potatoes, I 
Turnips, b 
Parsfctpe. I 
Carrots, bi 

< Berta, per 
Evaporatft 

Poultry—
1 Turkey's d

Geese, per 
Chickens. 
Spring ehl< 
Spring due 

1 y Fowl, per 
Dnlry Trode 

Butter, fai 
Eggs, str:

per doge:
Fresh Meal

Beef, foretBeet,
Beef, chot 
Beef, mad 
Beef, com 
Spring ton 
Lambs, ye 
Mutton, U 
Veals, con 
Veals, prli 
Dressed h

Ennis and Stoppani Suddenly File 

a Petition ef Bankruptcy— 
Liabilities Are Large.

,106 ... ioe
Securities Lack tke Receit Baoyaicy—Local Market 

Remaias is a Apathetic Cesdition.

Members Toronto Stock Exchange
McKlaswa Bids., Toronto, Caa.66

New York lit 114

ed

DYMENT, CASSELS&COWorld Office,

order. 1er led r'2'7i thr 'Toronto 
da*s, and tramactions et _the T»rss,.»i-
*tK Speculative — °bot

the market as

m
NEW YORK, April 18.—An lnvolun- 

in bankruptcy was filed
A. J. Psttison t>> Company

13-36 Seett **rîît*_ï'£?ÎL0-
STOCKS AND HONDO

Bought end SoU o. J1 Exehsngea Dr- 
private wire. New York eoJChieyo.

ejb<^r Tai
ronlo Stock ExchangeMetary petKlon 

In the U.e. district court here to-day 
against the brokerage firm of Ennis & 
Stoppant, member» of the Consolidated 
Stock Exchange and the Chicago 
Board of Trade. The liabilities are al
leged In the petition to be $1,600,000 
and the assets $400.000. Lindsay Rus- 

sell was appointed receiver.

Bank of Nova Scotia Building
‘ 34 Melinda Street. Toronto
Orders executed on Toronto, Mont

real. New York and London, Eng. Ex

changes.

Tolophono Main 6311

ffCt

GRAIN I
..r&Siaœ.sBlSa. siïfss A. I

J.,P. BICKELL A CO.
Members Lawlor Bldg., I

Chicago Board Kit g and ■ 
of Trade. Tonga Streets, ■ 

Winnipeg Grain ■
Exchange. Toronto. ^ ■

CorrespondenU: Flnley. 1 ■
A Co., Members all Leading Ex ■ 
changes. eal <1

■

even among

“rsS,S:3,f.,r‘i-titi»
«Si .”<i»« sC’ÆTJS
which any display of activity

II —Banks—* • •
With the commodity clause and the 

tempted. , .. mo_vct to anthracite labor trouble out of the way
There was nothing in the mar for the time being, there to nothing in

encourage extensive operations in the way of the bull campaign, co
direction, but In stocks such as dally as outsider» evince more Interest,
key where profits were avallab , Q Cheap money continue» the controlling 
dation was sufficient to retard buoy^ factor tho proepeoti! f0T earty con
ancy. The Toronto nmrket _rece^r elusion of tariff revision which to ex-
aisistamce either from London or pected to mark the beginning of a
New York to-day. bott. trade boom, and the growing railroad
exchanges being somewhat irr s earning* confirm speculative sentiment 
Xue weakness was annojxncedearly l()n thg yy, ^ A markdt
in the day from the former exc during the early trading to to be took-
There was an entire lack of ln ed for, and In case of any sharp bulge
demand ln the market and offered those who have good profits might take
which Investment Issues w®*"® —.g them, but ohly whih the plea of buying
showed signs of W » ™ back on the expected reaction that
market closed somewhat dull, but would probably accompany a general
Is still Impression extant tnat « proflt^taklmg movement toward the 
tempt will be made to encourag^Pe^ mWle of week. There are still
ulatlon ln several of the mor pn many stocks worth buying on soft

Issues In, the market. spots for good profita Dividends, prei-
PoinL-r». errt or prospective, are sufficient argu

ment for long side of Canadian Pacific, 
Delaware A Hudson, Illinois Central, 
Baltimore; Missouri Pacific, Southern 
Railway preferred, Alton, Kansas City 
Southern, Western Union, Mackay, 
North American, American Tel. A Tel.. 
B. R. T. and the Gtes stocks. Denver, 
Wabash, Western Maryland and West
inghouse should do much better, also 
Com Products, Walt for a sharp re
action and buy for turns Hills and Har- 
rimane, Reading, St. Paul, Pennsyl
vania and Atchison.

... 175 ... 176
... 288% ... 240

206 201 
228 ...
168 160

nectlons with Hamilton and London. 
The firm have been in business here 
about six years and were looked upon 
as a substantial brokerage house.

At the Toronto office, D. Urqunart, 
who has been manager since the «rat 
of February, stated that he had ie- 
celved no Intimation of the failure. 
The firm had a large business at the 
Toronto office and It is estimated that 
between three and four hundred ac- 

* counts at this centre will represent 
upwards of $200,000.

Around the local office yesterday 
there was no particular commotion 
shown, #iost of the clients hardly' hav
ing been appraised thq^ the firm was 
in trouble, w _ , „ .

In local financial circles the fallifl-e 
was regarded as of some Importance 
and was the general topic of discussion 
thruout the day. Many of the small 
brokers In town have confided their 
business with this firm on account of 
the ease with which fractional lots 
were dealt in on the New York board, 
and consequently the ramifications of 
the failure are larger than Is usual 
with a New York house.

Commerce ... 
Dominion ... 
Hamilton ... 
Imperial .... 
Merchants . 
Metropolitan
îfontr<“1 •••••
Nova Scotia 
Ottawa V..........

WARRSN, OZOW8KI & OO.
Member, of tbe Toronto Stock Excbanp.

COBALT STOCKS 
Traders Bank Bldg., Toronto. 
Phone M. 7S0L 21 Broad BL. New 
York. I^ono 6988 Broad. sd.

202 201 
... 228%

182% 1

. »2% ... 282% 
215

. 137
... 226%

248

... 215 ...

............ 188% ..

... 227 ...
—Loan,'Trust, Etc.— 

Agricultural Loan ... ... m ... 1-
C an alia Landed.................. 16®
Canada Permanent ... 161 ... 181
Central Canada ... 160 ... I80 •••
Colonial Invest................. J* -il,
Dominion Savings ... 70% ••• W%
Hamilton Prov................. 12J ••• •
Huron A Erie................... 1W ... u”

do. 20 p.c. paid ». ... 179 $•?
Landed Banking . ... 127
London & Can.................. 11®%.
National Trust ... ... 168 ... J88
Ontario Loan ...................... 1»% •••

do. 20 p.c. paid . ... 1» ÎÏL,
Real Estate ... •”
Tor. Gen. Trusts . ... 1*6
Tor. Mortgage ....- ... 1®

—Bonds-
Commercial Cable...'.
Dominion Steel 
Electric Develop .
Mexican Electric ....
Mexican L. A P.
Rio, 1st mortgage..........
Sao Paulo ,

M'rd ..........<«,»»»•<(••••
STOCK UAOKJEUa, ETC.

A. E.OSLER dt GO
19 king street west.

Cobalt StocksSTOCK WANTED
All er any perifof—

SO shares of Dominion Perma
nent Loan, 50 per cent, paid up. 

number of ahares and

r. EdS|S^3 ■
127I
110%

W. T. CHAMBERS & SON
Members Standard Stock and Mining 

Exchange.

COBALT STOCKS
Mala STS. edit

103. State
lowest price.

J. E. CARTER,
Investment Broker. Guelph. Ont.

nent ï
/ W£,K!. -e».

166London
row. , « •

Cunard Steamahlp Co. passes its dlvl-

0 0 0
. ___ not shut down

•SSsssssks:
ment.

120 hill■ King it. East.
New York Stocka.

Beaty A Glassco (Erickson Perkins A 
Co.)/ 14 West King-street, report the fol
lowing fluctuations on the New York 
market to-day;

86
TT s ateel • 62% 62% 51% 61%

Union Pacific ................ 1®%
Wabash pref..............“

Westinghouse ... •• 83% ”2
Wisconsin Cent. *• Sw ml 87%

do. preferred .............,88% H% 87% «%
Sales to noon : No wire; total sales, 885,

FRANK 8# EVANS A OO.
BANKERS AND BROKERS 

25 Jordan -street 
(Members of Standard Stock Exchange)

We are "In a position to execute\buy. 
lng or selling orders on either of tin 
tour markets. Phone or write Ug for 
quotations. .

edtt

L ,.# »
:r- T.r

dend.

Open. High. Low. Close.
Amal. Copper .............. 78% 78% 77 77
Amer. CAF.................. 60% 50% 50 50%
Amer. Smelters .......... 90% 90% 88% 88%
Anaconda ....................... 46% 46% 8% 46%
Amer. Tel. A Tel........137% 137% 136% 137%
Atchison ............................107% 107% 107% 107%
A. C. 0................................. 58% 68% 67% 68
A. L. 0.............................. 56% 66% 64% 66»
AX. ............................... 128 128 127% 127%
A. B. S................................ 36 36% 34% 36
Brooklyn ........................  77% 77% 76%
Balt. A Ohio ................; 112% 113%
Ches. A Ohio ............ 77% 77%
Chic., M. A SL P.
C. F. X. .............
Con. Gas ...................
Duluth .......................

do. preferred'........
Corn Products ........
Canadian Pacific .
Denver ..............
Col. Southern ....
£ &N. W................ .
Mackay .....................

do. preferred .....
K. S. U....................
Great Northern ....
Pennsylvania ......
Reading .....................
Rock Island ............

do. preferred ...
Southern Railway .... 26% 27% 

do. preferred ...
Erie ...............................
Greet North, Ore
Lead ...........................
Interboro ..................
M K. T..............
Missouri Pacific .

HIS GENEROSITY WAS FATAL •••• »»•
—Morning Sales— 

MackayMarch figures ehow enoou^*'"g lm" 
proxement tn copper consumption.

U. S. S. now operating on
about 63 per cent, of normal.

g,. Louis reports’broad Improvement
(timber trade.
4 • •

Imperial 
10 228 
7* 228%

Sao Paulo 
60 @ 164% 
60 @ 186 
S ® 164%

FARM H

Hay. car Ibd 
Straw, car 
Pot|tta«<C wj 
Evaporatedl 
Butter, septl 
Butter, storj 
Butter, créai 
Bdtter, créa 
Eggs, new-1 
Cheese, land 
Cheese, rwlj 
Honey, extr

Workmen, DlseatlaSed With Easter 
Gifts, Kill the Foreman.

*PT. PETBRSBURO, April 13,-Max 
Johnston, the foreman f/t a big Eng
lish factory in St. Petersburg, was 
murdered yesterday by men ln hto «n- 
ploy. The workmen were dissatisfied 
with the Easter gratuities given them 
by Johnston. They pinned him to the 
ground with a heavy bobbin and beat 
hfm*to death Vlth y ope».

77%150 Mala 6286 and 5287.96® 77%
baste of!! On Wall Street.

Chas. Head A Co. to R. R. Bongard: 
The market to-day has been somewhat 
hesitating, nervous and reactionary. 
Traders took advantage of the tired 
appearance of the «peculation and 
raided the Industrials, causing a break 
of three points ln Ice, twqg In Cotton 
Oil and one to two points in many oth
er stocks which sympathized with the 
selling movement. Stop loss orders 
helped the bears in their campaign 
and caused the break ln mtiny ” In
stances to be sharp and severe. The 
Gould stocks acted well, Missouri Pa
cific and Denver attaining n 
points. There are bull points 
these Issues and the Increased earn
ing» are certainly encouraging. The 
closing was weak and It looks as tho 
the reaction might extend somewhat 
further.

76% '26

MERSON & CO.R 30U.Dom. Sav. 
4 ®. 70%

77%26
110 e 77Porto Rico London Stocks.

71%•4745%35 April 8 April IS 
Last Quo. Last Quo. 
........  86 9-1* 86%

Members Standard Stork Beeknngw

Cobalt Stocks
Rogers 
6® 104%

•6 ® 74 
•86 ® 78% 
•60 ® 78

76%86 46
112% 112% 
76% 76% 

149 149
88% 89 

137 137%

32 32
22% 22% 

176% 175% 
61% 62% 
64 Mr

*77 77
73% 73%

46%70ln Consols, money ... 
Consols, account .
Anaconda ............
Atchison ....................

do. preferred ..... 
Baltimore A Ohio .. 
Canadian Pacific ... 
Chesapeake A Ohio
Great Western ..........
St. Paul ...............
Denver A Rio Grande ..

do. preferred ..... 
Kansas A Texas ....
Erie .................................

iicu 14x1/ do. let ' preferred -,.
134U 134% do. 2nd preferred ......

1M Grand Trunk ......................
26% 25% N. A w. common ..........
«ut iuu. do. preferred ..................
oei/ 26% Ontario A Western........
85% 88% New York Central ..........
■»«% oe% U. 8. Steel common ....
“b? mu do. preferred......................
a.,/ aW abash ...................
îîu IK do. preferred ....................
i’% a>% Illinois Central ..................

w. Reading ................
144% 144% Pennsylvania ..
i*i m Southern Railway ..............
181 E* do. preferred ................... »
lr7 ™ Southern Pacific ..............ist 137 Unlon Pacific ........................

do. preferred ,.v..............

WKr/mMn Central stockholders meet
to^ayT^authorlze $60.000,000 bond 1a-

Bue.

46%26 86%‘IS- Can. Land 
16 ® 153 %150% 9% A SPECIALTY

Bay HARGRAVES, OTISSE, BATISSE 
; .BADGER, TEMISKAMING, BEAVER.

16 KING^'T. WÉST
PHONE MAIN 701* - TORONTO

Elec. Dev. 
z$8600 ®/87

39% 110%:: n

'. 180%

187% 137%
"82% 82% 
23% 23% 

176% 176% 
61% 68% 

.,*4% *4%
"78% 78% 
78% 73%

60
100

104%
104%

106%Tor. Ralls 
9 @ 124Southern Steel’protte’rtle» sold Inbuilt 

for 86 111,000, which is a million 
under appmteers’ estimate.

Twenty roads for first week of April 
«how average gross increase 11.63 per 

cent. , . •

*

Nearly two-thirds of the total 
of $150,000,000 of the four percent, co-
vertlble bonds of the Ameren Tele
graph and Telephone Co. have been 
converted Into stock since the 1st of 

March.

116 -
La Rose 180%

78%
Kingston Happenings.

KINGSTON, April 18.—(Special.)— 
Edward Routley, after serving a term 
for drunkenness at Napanee, has been 
rearrested on a charge of ' passing 
bogus cheques In Kingston.

Thieves entered Edward Webster's 
cigar store and cleaned out the -stock, 
valued at $150.

The steam barge Melbourne Is 'being 
turned Into a steamer at Davis’ dry 
deck, for use at Burlington Beach.

Bread Won’t Be OeÀrer.
Local bakers do not anticipate an 

Increase ln the price of bread because 
of the higher rates for flour.

Snow Blockade In April.
DENVER, “Colo., April 13—Block

aded ln the middle of April ln snow
drifts the east bound passenger train 
on 'the Denver Northwestern and Pa
cific Railroad, known as" the Moffatt 
Road, Is tied up at Earl, on the west 
side of the continental divide. The 

' drift Is 20 feet deep.

Family of Seven Deported.
BROCKVTLLE, April 13.—(Special.) 

—An English Tam 
who resided for th 
land Village, where"they have been a 
charge on the community, were taken 
tn hand to-day by Inspector Devlin 
of Kingston, and cpnveyed to St. 
John, N.B.. where they Will be deport
ed to the old land.

123%in686406 76%128% Prices rev] 
Co,, 86 EH
Dealer. 1"
Sheepskins,
No. 1 med 

lbs. up ... 
No. 2 Inspd 

.lb*. Up -J
No. 1 imped 
No. 2 Insped 
No. 3 Inepd

bulls ........
Country hid 
Calfskins .. 
Horsehldes.l 
Horsehair, i 
Tallow, per 
Hheepsklns,

Raw furs.

1068795Dom. Coal 
26 @ 67%

5%. 6%1244' 154168%Merchants 53%Trethewey 
ldb ® 147% 
700 ® 147

Commerce 
' 80 ® 176

18® 206 
Con. Gas.

new hlÿh 
out on

90% edit26 ® 162% 
Dom. Steel 43%

30%

«

@ 123

50C.P.R. ... 47 47 4«%46 47% J. M. WILSON•56177 146 146
136% 136% 
138% 189% 
26% 2* 
68 68

JO 37%
•25176%40 20%176%60 93%RioStandard 

4 ® 227 
20 ® 226%

BROKER
43 Victoria 8t., Toronto

90Z|2W & 93%N. 8. Steel 
•10 ® 120

• * •
Miller A Co. wired Wallace A East- 

wood after the close to-day as follows: 
Almost from the opening the market 
presented the appearance of more or 
less Irregularity, altho notwithstanding 
this the undertone was at all times 
decidedly firm. We still Incline to our 
frequently expressed preference for the 
bull position, and believe that the 
standard Issues are a purchase on ev
ery sign of weakness.

J. R- Helntz & Co. wired R. B. Hol
den; The market Is still In the hands 
of the bull party, and leading stocks 
are a purchase on reactions. We expect 
to see a considerably higher range of 
prices before the end of the week.

Heavy tone ln American stocks was A j pattigon & Oo. received the 
probably due to realizing ***** t following at the close: The stock mar- 
tlelpatlon of fortnightly settlem . ket exhibited professional pressure to- 
Whlch begins Wednesday. day, as is usual on Tuesday, and ait-

, * * tempts were made to bring about a
. , understood that application of substantial reaction, which did not

Aet-hUrm to Kansaa Railroad Com- amount to much. On reactions of mod- 
for permission to Issue $73,000.- erate extent ln standard Issues we still m additional common stock simply think It advisable to buy, especially 

ooo aau reserved for eonver- those stocks that give a good return
mitHtanding convertible bonds, ®n the capital invested and show earn- 
tssuee of which total approx I- *ngs In excess of dividend require-

inuniSt

» m
136%Winnipeg 

26 ® 168
i . 66 66%

. 29% 30

.. 70 70
. 86% 86%
. 16% 16%
. 42% 43
. 74% 76%

Northern Pacific .... 145% 146%
N. Y. Central .............. 131% 132%
Louis. A Nash ..........138% 138%
M. S. M...........................137 137
M. X. C............. ............... 24% 24%
Norfolk ............................. 91% 91%
North American.......... 82% " 83%

Ontario A West
P. O. .....................
Southern Pacific
R. B. C..................

do. preferred
Rallwav Springs
S. F. 8.
Sugar ........ .............
Tennessee Copper ... 4*
Texas

53%C. Reserve 
100 ® 282

Ntplsslng 
60 ® 10.45 117

Cobalt Stooks Bought and Sold 
on Commleelon.

‘ , Specialty—Unlisted Stocks.

Write for Circular Letter on
Crown Jewel Mines, Ltd.

19i 5o—Afternoon Sales— 
Mackay 

63 @ 77 
•56 @ 73

-Il I
lilt

151
71Gen Elec. 

5 ® 111 
50 ® 111%

Rogers 
7 & 104% 

•3 & 100
m=•

•IWk• :
m

1
OR

“j kiss

:ïï°"oX5ïï

Copper stocks were firm and mining 
department fairly strong.

27%
. 67%. 

124% 
193% 

v- 98

Twin City 
8 ® 103

Mex. Elec.
zyiooo ® 81%

Elec. Dev. 
zSILOOO ® 87

Board of tl 
are for outil

Spring wl

Bartok—N 
erst feed, <

Wheat-N 
low frelghi 
offered, $1.1 
mixed. $M4

Oats—No. 
and 46c out! 
sellers, tfad

Ryé—73c J 
Bran — $3

Buckwhea

138t iff.i
24 24

C.P.R.
50 @ ’176% 
26 ® 176

Tor. Ralls 
25 ® 124% 
10 @ 123%

Trethewey 
100 @ 145%

90% 90% 
82% 83

*46% '47 
116% 116% 
120% 130% 
27% 22% 
74% 74% 
99% 40 
38 38

133% 133% 
41% 42 
33% 34

Prise of OIL
PITTSBURG, Pa., April 13.—Oil closed 

at $1.78.

200 145
. 47% 47% 
. 117% 117% 
. 121% 121% 
. 22% 22% 
• 74% 74% 
. 39% 40 

38 38
6M% 134% 

42
34% 34%

Dom. Steel 
26 ® 33% 
60 ® 33%

La Rose 
26 @ 685 

126 ® 684 
26 ® 683

Ogllvle 
10 & 116% 

•10 ® 120% 
•6® 120%

w -New Verk Cotton.
Beaty A Glasecit (Erickson Perkins A 

Co.), 14 West King-street, reported the 
following closing prices:

Open. High. Low. Close.
............................. 9.96 10.11 9.96 10.07

Aug..................;............. 9.87 10.00 9.87 10.00.
A 8.82 9.96 8.81 9.94
. 9.82 9.94 9:82 9.94

Cotton spot closed quiet. Middling up
lands 10.36; do., Gulf, 10.60; no sales.

• • •of seven person* 
st year at Port-

®y c
34 Wallace & Eastwood■tt •26 124% 91Dom. Coal 

25 ® 67%
Rid '4C. Reserve STOCK BROKERS

Members of Standard Start 
Exchange.

Stocks bought and soli.
Direct private wires to Cobalt 

and New York.
Phone Main 3445-3443.

42 KING ST. WëST

10 @ 98
100 @ 285 May%

ImperialSao Paulo
Oct.
Dec.

ESTABLISHED 1S73
Absent Forty Years.

The body of Alexander Connell, who 
was born In Toronto, and who was 

■ killed In a railway -accident at Geneva. 
N Y., last week, w|U 4>e brought to the 

.city to-day for burial. He was 67 
/years old and left the city 40 years 
ago. His father, 89 years of age, lives 
wltli a daughter. Mrs. A. E. Cashman, 
31 yieior-avenue.

THE SIÀNDARD BANKI
New York Curb.

Charles Head A Co. report the follow
ing prices from New York:

Nipisslng closed 10% to 10%, high 10%,

covers 
sion of 
thê two
mately that amount. Stock for conver
sion of the bonds hae already been au
thorized by stockholders.

S' Corn—No.
Ü . fered, -W#»t 

No. 8 mlxe

it
OF CANADAMoney Markets.

Bank of England discount rate. 2% per 
cent. Short bills, 1% to 1% per cent. Three 
months’ bills, 1% to 1% per cent. London 
call rates % to 1 per cent. New York call 
money, highest 2 per cent., lowest 1% per 
cent., last loan 2

Receipt That, Cures 
Weak Men—Free

• • Pea*—No.I 
C P.R.Boston private advices say Amal

gamated is on the verge of a good rise. 
Rumors of retirement of Lead preferred 

cause some vigorous short cover-

IT/
f

DIVIDEND NO. 74 •d-f
Flour—OnScherrer'e I.nnvh, special dinner 

every day, 11.30-2.80, 3.30-8.30. per cent. Call money 
at Toronto, 4 to 4% per cent. ut Montres 

patent/ gpe 
end patent)

may

B O ND 8 SNotice Is hereby given that a Dividend of Three per cent, for the 
rent quarter ending the 30th April, 1909, being at the rate of Twelve per 
cent, per annum upon the paid-up Capital Stock of this Bank, has been 
declared, and that the same will be payable at the Head Office of the Bank 
and its Branches on and after Saturday, the let pf May next, to Share
holders of record of 19th April, 1909.

By Order of the Board.

cur-Foreign Exchange.
Glazebrook A Cronyn, Janes Building 

(Tel. Main 7517), to-day report exchange 
rates as follows:

$5.60 to $5.;Among our list of securities we ar« 
offering a block of 7 per cent, first 
mortgage bonds which we feel certain 
would Interest you. Write for par-' , 

H. H. HASTINGS. A CO.. »
Phone 2404... ed7t! i

Send Name and Address To-Day 
You Can Have It Free and Be 

Strong and Vigorous

A Trust Company’s Special Function
is to act ae

. T
Bt. I.awr

—Between Banks—
„ Buyers. Sellers. Counter.
A Y. funds..,. 1-64 pm. 3-64 pm. % to % 
Mont, funds ... par. 10c pm. % to % 
titer., 60 days...9% 9 7-16 9 11-16 9 13-16
Ster., demand .9% 9 26-32 10 10%
Cable trans .. .9 25-32 9 13-16 10% 10%

—Rates In New York—

tlculars.
Manning A rende. Lé gas

EXECUTOR

Tsusrs and cuanantee

GEO. P. 6CHOLI TEM>,

II have ln my possession a prescription 
for nervous debility, lack of vigor, weak
ened manhood, falling memory and lame 
back, brought on by excesses, unnatural 
drains or the follies of youth, that has 
cured so many worn and nervous men 
right In their own homes—without any ad
ditional help or medicine—that I think 
every man who wishes to regain his man
ly power and virility .quickly a-=d quiet
ly, should have a copy. So I have deter
mined to send a copy of the prescription, 
free of charge, in a plain,ordinary seal
ed envelope, to %py man who will write 
me for It. „ .

This prescription comes from a physi
cian who has made a special study of : 
men, and I am convinced It Is the surest- 
acting combination for the cure of de
ficient manhood and vigor-failure ever 
put to-gether.

I thing I owe It to my fellow men to 
send them a copy in confidence, so that 
any man anywhere, who Is weak and 
discouraged . with repeated failures may 
stop drugging himself with harmful pat
ent medicines, secure what. I believe. 
Is the quickest-acting restorative, upr 
building, SPOT-TOUCHING remedy ever 
devised, and so, cure himself at home 
quietly and quickly. Just drop me a line 
like this: Dr. A. E. Robinson. 3931 Luck 
Building, Detroit. Mich., and I will send 
you a copy of this splendid receipt In a 
plain, ordinary sealed envelope, free of 

I charge.

low .10;, 1COO; Bailey. 8 to 10: Buffalo, 
to 3%:' Bay State Gas, 1% to 1%; ColO._ .
Silver. % to %; Cobalt Central, 39% to 40
high 40, low 39, 12.000; Crown Reserve, tjl .
to 3.00; Foster, 30 to 40; Hargraves, 58 _ ,
62. Green-Meehan, 10 to 20. Kerr 1 Aka ’ ; ]
15-16 to 8, nigh 8, low 774. 5000; King FA 4 ■ A

%. high %, low %. 1500. m, . Bt ( I p
Kinley, M to 93, high 98, low 96, IS® ~ I
Gtlsse. 49% to 50, 8000. sold 50; Blivet 
Queen, 45 to 48, 500 sold 46; Silver Izaf.^u 
to 14: Trethewey, 1% to 1%: La Rose; .6* 
to 6 13-16, high 6 13-16, low 6%, 1200,

Interesting Window Display».
A very interesting compel).urn !» 

now going on amongst a number 
grocery and hardware dealers Vi Tor- 1 
onto In the form of a. Spring ’Houre- 
cleanlng Window Display. One of ti|e ^ 
largest manufacturers of Bruehe< J 
Broqpis, and Wooden ware Is olttT- 
ing six cash prizes to the respective - 
dealers—two of $25.00 each, two of 4L ii 
each and two of $10 each for the mow îgij 
attractive window display of thou 
goods. Some fifty dealers have enter- 
ed this competition which starts to- ïj 
day and, no doubt, the, general pub)t<o|>,i, 
wiH also take a very general Interesl pj 
In the' outcome of this friendly rlvalo /•- 
among the retailers concerned. Ac.,,.' 
announcement of the successful etorF/M 
keepers will b; made later. - J 4I

n

■
General Manager.Toronto, 16th March, 1C09. ,THE... Actual. Posted. I 

486% 4.86%
. 487% 488%

% :Sterling, 60 days sight 
Sterling, demand ..........

Railroad Earnings.

Toronto Street Ry., week ending 
April 10 ............... .......................................

ward. % toCOMPANY, LIMITED
43 & 45 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO.

JAMES J. WARREN, Managing Director

cstr Increase.

$7,666.70
Established 1897. The head of a small business sometimes 

thinks he can afford to get along with bad 
filing methods.

We should like to show that man what a .single 
4-drawer vertical file and 500 folders will 
complish in his business.

Library Bureau of Canada, Ltd.
Card and filing systems

77 Bay street

April 8 
Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid. 
... 92% ...
... 92% ...

April 13.

B. C. Packers A
do. B.........................

Bell Telephone ........
Can. Gen. Elec,... 

do. preferred ...
Canadian Pacific ........ 177% 176% 177 176
Can. Prnlrle Lands.............  190
C. N. W. Land
Consumers’ Gas ................ 266
City Dgtry com.......... 30 28

do. preferred ......
Crow's Nest .................
Detroit United ......
Dom. Coal com..........
Dom. Steel com..........

do. preferred ..........
Elec. Dev. pref.....................
Dom. Telegraph .................
Duluth common .... 19% 18% 19% 18%

do. preferred .............................. ................
Ham. Steamboat Co. ... 117 ... 117
International Coal.... 7$ 71 78 71

9*
92%

145 ... 145% 144
106 111

THE STERLING BANK OF CANADA.
Notice Is hereby given that a dividend of one and 

one-quarter per cent. (1 1-4 per cent.) for the quarter 
ending 30th April Instant (being at the rate of five 
per cent. (G per cent.) per annum, on the paid-up 
Capital Stock of this Bank, has been declared, and 
that the same will be payable at the Head Office and 
Branches of the Bank on and after the 15th day of 
Alay next. The Transfer Books will be closed from 
the 16th April to 30th April, both days inclusive. The 
Annual General fleeting of .the Shareholders will be 
held at the Head Office (corner King and Bay-streets> 
on Tuesday, the 18th May. 1909. the cnair to be taken 
at 11 a.m. By order of the Board,

F. W.BROIIGHAXA, General Manager.
Toronto, April 6, 1909.

190 ac-106 106
... 206% 
30 27
90 89

100 ...
i’.y. *67

34% 34
125 124

,V

6*
33

I
55 »

106 ... 10$
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WEDNESDAY MORNING

56 CARS IT CITY YARD . 
MEDIUM CRUES HIGHER

Wheat Futures Open High
Profit Taking Causes Break

After Higher Opening on Strong Cables, Liberal Profit Taking 
Checked the Advance—Cash Situation Strong.

Choice Grades Steady—Sheep and 
Lambs Firm—Calves Easier— 

Hogs Sell 15c Cwt Higher,

1,000
at

lows: Granulated, $4.80 per cwt,. In bar
rels, and. Nq. I golden, $4.40 per cwt., In 
barrels. These prices are for delivery 
here. Car lets le lei 
prices are tc less.

New York Sager Market.
Sugar—Raw easy ; ' talr refining, 3.42c; 

centrifugal, 08 test, 3.92c; molasses sugar. 
3.17c; refined steady.

World Office, -
1 Tuesday Evening, April 13.

8Chlcag0 May wheat closed l%c higher, 
corn «tc lower, and oats He l0wer. im 

Winnipeg car lots of wheat to-da>, 1W,
sralnst 115 tills day last year. __Çhicago car lots of whsat, 22; contract.

113; contract, 3»; pats, 181, ooir-

'A I as. In 100.11). bags. The railways reported 55 carloads of 
live stock at the City Market, consisting 
of gll cattle, 896 hog*. 132 sheep and lambs 
and 374 calves.

The general quality of" cattle on sale 
was not as good as at the Union Yards 
on Monday.

Trade, owing to two light deliveries In 
succession, following llgnt receipts last 
week, was active, cverytnlng being clean
ed up early In tne day.

Prices for the best quality cattle were 
no# higher, but medium, light butchers 
sold at higher quotations than for seve
ral weeks, a* will be rfeen by sales given 
below.

i
ITO i

11st.-)

1. Corn.
trNort hwest cars and primaries not to

*'Bradetreet's reports wheat
corn, decrease, 1,215,000; oats,
210,000.

'•ere *h>
ANCH

Winnipeg Wheel Market.
Wheal—April $1,23% bid, July $1.36H bid. 

May 11 24H sellers.
Oats—April 4244c bid, May 4*Hc bid.: decrease.

* 274.00»; 
i -rease,
” |T| LAWRENCE MARKET.

’i Chicago Markets.
J. P. Blckell & Co.. Lawlor Building, 

report the following fluctuations on the 
Chicago Board of Trade:

Open. High. Low. Close.

izcitANca
Reporters.

Steers for export purposes did not reach 
as high as at Monday's market; in fact, 
there were not more than two loads on 
the market all told—one straight load at 
$5.76, and then a few odd lots sold at 

<15.25 to $5.1». But there were a few 
Î.Ï4 cattle of export weights that were bought 
"■* 4 for butcher purposes, as there were so 

few choice cattle on the market. Export 
bulls sold at $4.25 to $4.80.

Batchers,

' elms Of farm produce were 250 hush- 
. ,f grain, 85 loade of hay, 4 loads of

$U5 to
^«"lats—Two hundred bushels sold at 50c.

l(ay—Thirty-five loads sold at to
$M per tom for timothy, and $10 to $11 for 
mixed No,' 2 hay. These quotations are 
from the city welghmastcr. Mr. Jos. 
Carruthers, farmer, of Dow.nsvlew. re
ported to The World that he got $16 pei 

Iton for his load of hay.
Straw—Two loads of sheet sold at 1'3 

per ton. Two loads of loose sold at $8 per

ery firm, at $9.75 
to $0.85 per cwt. ,

Potatoes—Prices are again firmer. J. 
j. Ryan reports car lots of potatoes on 
track at Toronto at 80c to 88c per bag.

,$1 15 to $1 16

Wheat-
May .... 
July .... 
Sept. ... 

Corn- 
May .... 
July .... 
Sept. ... 

Oats—
May .... 
July .... 
Sept. ... 

Pork- 
May

Lart/— 

May .... 
July .... 

Ribs- 
May .... 
July ....

OCKSn
Commission ■ '

IS & oo.
ck Exchange. 
»ros«o, Can.

127H
116%
107H

. 127 

. U«H
• 109;*

1287»
117H 1154,
1097» 10*74»

:: » 8874 65\
ma

... 887» 66% 8674 85%

. 545, 
‘ 40H

51», 5874
4874 • 47H
40*4 40

........  18.07
18.20 18.02

........  10.27

..... . 10.40

53‘4ELS&C0. 487s 47% of butchers sold at 
but not enough to

Prime picked lots 
from $6.30 to $6.60, 
make a load brought these figures; loads 
of good $Sto 85.36: medium, 14.60 to 85; 
Comm on | 84.20 to 84,50; cows, 83.66 to $4.50; 
cannera, $2 to $2.50.

Stackers and Feeders.
Harry Murby reports receipts Of feed

ers and Stockers as being very llgljt; In 
fact, everything wltli any flesh on it in 
the shape of a feeder Is being taken for 
butcher purposes on account of light re
ceipts. Mr. Murby bought 80 smokers 
and feeders at the following quotations : 
Steers, 900 to 1000 lbs. each, at $4 to $4.76; 
Steers, "800 to 900 lbs. each at $3.76 to $4; 
Stockers. 600 to 700 lbs. each, at $3‘to $3,25.

Milkers and Hprlageys.
Receipts of milkers and springers were 

light, but plenty to supply the demand. 
Trade slow at prices ranging from $80 to 
$55 each.

«%
H.20

... 18.12
18.15ck Exchange
18.10ton. „ _ ,

Dressed Hogs—Prl<itia Building . 10.37 10.35
10.4710.62

>t, Toronto

Toronto, Mont» 
indon, Eng. Ex-

.... 9.40
9.85 9.52

9JW 9.42
9.57

.
.. 9.82Grain—

Wheat,, fall. bush...
Wheat red, bush....
Wheat goose, bush.
Rye, bushel 
Buckwheat, bushel .
Peak, bushel ..
Barley, bushel 
Oats, bushel .........

Hay and Straw.—
. Hay. No. 1 timothy 

Hay. No. 2 mixed ,
Ht raw, loose, ton....
Straw bundled, ton..........

Fruits and Vegeta bien—
Apples, per barrel ............
Onions, per bag.
Potatoes, bag ..
Turnips, bag ...
Parshlps. hug ..
Carrol*, bag ...
Recta, per ba..g 
Evaporated apples, lb ....

Poultry-
Turkey* dressed, lb.
Geese, per lb ........
Chickens, lb. ....-........
Spring chickens, lb,..
Spring ducks, lb ....
Fowl, per lb .........

Dairy Produce
Butter, farmers’ dairy ...$0 24 to 10 28 
Eggs, strictly new-laid, 

per dozen ........................ u
' Meut

Beef, forequasters, cwt ...$8 00 to $7 00 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt... 9 03. 10 00
Beef, choice sides, cwt ..
Beef, medium, cwt ..
Beef, common, cwt .
Spring lambs, each................4 00
Lambs, yearling, per lb .. 0 14 
Mutton, light, cwt ...
Veals, common, cwt 
Veals, prime, cwt ..
Dressed hogs, cwt .

1 151 14 Anxiety as to Wheat Prices.
CHICAGO April 13.—Wheat for delivery 

In May, July and September established 
new high record marks at the opening of 
the board of trade to-day, principally on 
bullish news from Liverpool. »

May wheat opened with small sales at 
from $1.27 to $1.26. The latter price is 3 
cents better than the most sanguine pre
diction made two months ago by the lead
ing br"

July

sd7 S 1 111 10
0 75
0 61 ' 'in 6311 0 !!5•■V u M no

. 0 50SKI A OU.
Stock Escbiaj). 

OCKS
lg„ Toronto, 
iroad Bt, New 
isd. ad7

,$J2 60 to $14 00 
.. 9 (10 11 00 
.. 7 00 8 00 
..IS 00 Veal Calvea.

Receipts of calves were larger than for 
some time, with prices easier, at $3 to $6.50 
per cwt. There are too many young 
calves, that Is, calves not mqre than a 
week old, and some less, that are being 
marketed, and dealers as well as butchers 
complain of not being able to get enough 
of decent quality to supply, their custom
ers.

rose early to $1.178», an advance 
over yesterday of l%c. September touch
ed 81.0944, a gain of 74c to lc over night.

BERLIN. April 13,-Gralti dealers In 
Germany regard the present. wheat situ
ation In America with considerable anxie
ty. aud prices here - are following the 
American lead hesitatingly. Argentine 
wheat on the spot was offered to-day at 
an advance of four mark» a ton. For 
May delivery the advance was 3c for July 
delivery, 4c for September delivery, 2.50 
marks a ton. The market was very ac
tive.

.83 50 to 85 50
1 351 20
1 OO

ETC. 0 65
0 40

R&CO 0 5040
WEST. Sheep and Lambs.

Receipts light, but plenty, considering 
the general quality and the prices they 
are selling at. Export ewes, $4.50 to $5. 
with a few light sheep for butchers' pur
poses at $6.26; rams, $3.60 to $4.26; yearling 
lambs of choice quality, $7 to $7.50 per 
cwt. ; common. $5 to $6 per cw’t. ; spring 
lambs, $4 to $6.50 each.

Hogs. .
Mr. Harris reports another glee In hog 

prices of 16c per cwt. Hogs f.o.b. cars 
at country points. $7.26 per cwt.

Representative Sd|ee.
Corbett * Hall sold : 21 butchers, 1100

lbs, each, at 85.36 : 24 butchers, 1070 lbs. 
each, at $6.25, plus $4; 24 butchers, 1080
lbs. each, at $6.1274 ; 3 butchers, 1070 lbs. 
each at $6.10; 10 butcher», 1020 lbs. each, 
at $5; S butchers, 1060 lbs. each, at $4.90;
2 cows, 1090 lbs. each, at $4.36; 1 cow. 1220 
lbs., at $4.20; 1 cow, 1220 lb»., at $4.26; 9 
cows, 1180 lbs. each, at $4.15; 8 cows, 1100 
lbs. each, at $4.10; 6 cows, 1120 lbs. egch, 
at $4; 1 bull. 1800 lb»., at $4.80; 2 sheep, 170 
lbs. each, at $5.

McDonald Sc Halllgan sold : 6 export
ers, 1200 lbs. each, at $6.26; 21 outchers 
1135 lbs. each, at $6:81; 22 butchers, 1060 
lbs. each, at $6.10; 6 butchers, 500 lbs. 
each, at $4.75; 8 butchers, 1086 lbs. each, 
at $4.36; 6 butchers, 790 lbs. each, at $4.25;
6 butchers, 1065 lbs. each, at $4.20; 2 but
chers, 1000 lbs. each, at $4.20; 7 stocker», 
535 lbs, each at $3.40; 2 stodkers 816 lbs. 
each at $3.8274; 1 butcher cow, 1030 lbs.,, 
at $3.76; 47 calves, 112 lbs. each, at $8; 8 
calves 450 lbs. each, at $4.50; *0 sheep, 
147 lbs. each, at $6.25; 2 milkers, $54; 3 
milkers, $48.

Maybee & Wilson sold : $ butchers,
1300 lbs. each, at $5.65; 3 butchers, 1170 
lbs. each, at $5.60; 15 butchers, 1120 lbs. 
each at 86.40 ; 4 butchers, 1020 lbs. each, 
at 86.16; 7 butchers, 1100 lbs. each, at 86; 
17 butchers, 900 lbs. each, at $4.70; 13 but
chers, 1000 lbs. each, at $4.80; 12 butchers. 
1000 lbs .each, at $4.90; butchers, 900 lbs. 
each, at $4.60; 4 butcher*, 1000 lbs. each, 
at $4.70; 6 butchers,. 99Q lbs., each, at $4.60: 
2 cows, 1260 lbs. each, ’at $4.40; 12 cows, 
1060 lbs. each, at $4.1274; 8 cows. $100 lbs. 
each, at $4; 6 cows, 1100 lbs. each, at $3.90;
1 bull 1600 lb»., at $4.40; 1 bull, 1660 lbs., 
at $4.10; 1 bull, 1^80 lbs., at $4.10. Bought 
one load on order.

Dunn & Levack sold : 15 butchers, 1060 
lbs. each, at $5.15; 11 cows, 1060 lbs. each, 
at $4:15; 3 cows. 1000 lbs. each, at $4; 5 
butchers, 1040 lbs. each, at $5.20; 2 bulls, 
800 lbs. each, at $3.70.

George Rowntree bought 80 cattle for 
the Harris Abattoir Company : Butch
ers, $4.86 to $5.25; cows, $3.65 to $4.50; ex
porters, $5.30 to $6.60.

Wm, McClelland bought one load of 
butchers, 900 lbs. each, at $4.76.

Frank Hunnlsett bought two loads of 
butchers, 1040 lbs. each, at 85.15 to 86.40 
per cwt.'

John Neeley bought 60 butchers cat
tle at 84.75 tq $5.30; good cows at $4 to 
$4.40; medium cows, $3.50 to $4.

Wesley Duqn bought 40 sheep at .*1.25 
per cwt.; 70 lambs at $7.25 per ewtT; 4) 
spring lambs at. $6.60 each; 250 calves at 
86.50 each, all of which are average quo-

tocks .$0 C0 to |0 28
0 16
0 2018LE TO COBALT 

far quotations. 0 65
Chicago Gossip.

J. r. Blckell A Co. say at the close of 
the market:

Wheat—After a higher opening, locca- 
sloned by strong foreign cables, liberal 
profit-taking, checked advages. and a 
good break was netted from top closing,

; about unchanged for July, and %c loyyr 
for September.. Cash situation remains 
unchanged and all Indications are for 
high levels. Wo continue bullish, and 
recommend purchases of September 
wheat.

J. R. Helntz 44 Co. wired R. B. Holden:
Wheat—Market active and strong at the 

start, making new records for the crop. 
There was a lot of profit-taking and This 
caused a good setback. The local short» 
are pretty well In. Conditions are un
changed ; they are extremely bullish, 
both home and abroad.

Corn—Opened firm, but eased off on 
heavy realizing.

Oats—Have followéd corn.

i'ii
RS & SON

and Mining 0 23

OCKS
lia STfi. edtf :i OBH 60

8 007 00
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8 00
BROKERS
tree!
stock Exchange)

to execute buy* 
bn either of tin 
or write us for

« 15 
9 00 11 00
6 50 8 50

. 9 60 11 50

. 9 75 9 85£

farm produce wholesale.
edttId 5297. Hay. car lot», per tor! » t0

lots, per ton ....6 60 ^ 7 00i Straw, car 
Pottttrt»< ear lets. bag.. 
Evaporated apples, lb .. 
Butter, separator, dairy 

- Butter, store lots..

&CO. 0 07
0 240 23 Liverpool Grain and Produce.

LIVERPOOL, April 13,-Closing—Wheat 
—Spot strong; No. 2 red western wlutfr 
nominally 9s 2d. Futures steady ; Mtfy 
9s l%d, July 9s 3d, Sept..8s 7%d.

Corn—Spot firm; new American mixed. 
6s. Futures quiet; May 5s 974d. July 6» 6d.

Flour—Winter patents strong, 36».
Hams—Short cut strong, 49s 6d.
Bacon-Strong; Cumberland cut, 50a/ 

short rib, 51» 6d; long clear middles, light, 
53s 6d; do., heavy, 62s 6d; short clear 
backs, 60s; clear bellies, 62*; shoulders, 
square, strong, 42s 6d. >

I-ard—Prime western, in tierces, strong. 
62s; American refined,In palls, firm, 53s 6d.

Petroleum—Refined steady, 774d.

•k Exchange 0 19..................   0 17
Butter, creamery, solids..... 0 21 
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls.. » 25 
Eggs, new-laid, dozen....... 0 19
Cheese, large, lb........................... ®
Cheese, twin. lb............. ............. “
Honey, extracted ........................« 1VA

0 22tocks 0 28
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Hides and Skins.

Prices revised dally by E. T. Carter & 
Co 85 East Front - street. Wholesale 
Dealers In Wool. Hides. Calfskins and 
Sheepskins, Furs, Tallow, etc.:
No. 1 inspected steers, 60

» lbs. up ....................................... .10 10% to»....
No. 2 inspected steers, «0

lbs. up ........ .............................. ® Xoa/ •"*
1 inspected cows ..............0 09% .....LSON New York Dairy Market.

NEW YORK. April 13.—Butter—Firm, 
unchanged; receipts, 13,182.

Cheese—Firm, unchanged; receipts, 2128.
Eggs—Barely steady ; receipts., 31,461 ; 

state, Pennsylvania and nearby, : fancy, 
selected white, 23c; do., fair to choice, 
2174c- to’ 2274c; brown and mixed, 'fancy, 
2274c; do,, fair to choice, 21c to 22c.

No.
No. 2 Inspected cows 
No. 3 inspected cows and

bulls ................ •••
Country hides ....
Calfskins ...
Hmsehldes, No. 1 
Horsehair, per lb 
Tallow, per lb ....
Sheepskins, each ................. - —

Raw furs, prices on application.

. 0 08*1
R .. 0 07% 

.. 0 08 
0 12

1
Toronto 14

2 50
0 30ght and Sold 
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o or.
l 15

New York Grain and Produce.
NEW YORK, Aprll-lS.—Flour—Receipts. 

21,694; exports, 4370: firmly held, with 
trading .quiet. Rye flour firm. Cornmeal 
—Steady. Rye—Steady. Barley—Quiet.

Wheat—Receipts 1200. Spot firm: No. 
2 red. 31,38, elevator; No. 2 red, 81.39 f.o.b., 
afloat; -No. 1 northern, Duluth, $1.36%, 
f.o.b. afloat; No, 2 hard winter, $1.36%, 
f.o.b., afloat. After a strong aud excited 
opening, In which prices made new high 
records, following a big advance at Liver
pool, wheat broke badly to-day under 
heavy unloading. Part of the selling was 

better southwest weather news and 
- j that Chicago bulls were unload

ing. The market closed about steady. 74c 
to %c net decline. May $1.32 to $1.3474. 
closed $1.3274; July $1.2274 to $1.24%; closed 

Sept. $1.1474 to $1.16%. closed $1.1574-' 
Corn—Receipts, 16,876; exports, 56,522. 

Spot firm; No. 2, 77c elevator and 75c 
fo.b. afloat; No. 2 white. 76c nominal, 
and No. 2 yellow, 76c f.o.b. afloat. Op
tions without transactions, closing 74ç 
net lower May closed 7374c; July closed 
7374c; Sept. - closed 7274c.

Oats—Receipts. 68.625; exports. 10,370. 
Spot steady ; mixed, 26 to 32 lbs.. 58c to
^Rosln—Steady. Turpentine-Steads’. Mo

lasses—Dull.
Freights to Liverpool quiet.

i—-
grain and produce.

Board of trade call board. Prices quoted 
«re for outside points:

:ed Stocks.

r Letter on
Aines, Ltd. i •Spring wheat—No quotations.

Barley—No. 2, 67c bid: No. 3X, 63c sell
ers; feed, offered at 62c.

Wheat—No. 2 white,- $1.14 bld, C.P. and 
low freights. N.Y. ; No. 2 red, $1.17 bl 
offered. 81.15. low freights, N.Y.; No. 
mixed. 8U4 bid, low freights, N.Y„

Oats—No. ’ 2 white, 4674c, sellers/ G.T., 
g* and 46c outside offered;.No. 2 mixed, 4774c 

sellers, track, Toronto.

Rye—73c bld, G.T. east, 7374c sellers.

Bnm — 825 sellers.

Buckwheat—No. 2. 65c bid.

îastwood
DKERS
idarJ Stoc'/t

on
rumors

tatlons. _
Wm. Crealock bought for the D. B. Mar

tin Company : One load butchers, 1100 
lbs. each, at $6.25; one load butchers, 11C0 
lbs. cacti, at $5.10; one load cows at $4.10 
to $4,70 per cwt.

J. L. Rowntree bought one load butch
ers 920 lbs. each at $4.70; five cows. 1100 
lbs! each, at $8/5; two steers. 1156 lbs. 
each, at $5.25; five butchers, 900 lbs. each, 
at $4.60.

$1.23;

a.
ind soi J,

1res to Cobalt >
I Corn—No. 2 mixed. 65c bid, and 67c of- 

, fried, west: No. 3 yellow, 66c bid. west; 
No. 3 mixed, 66‘4<’ bid. west, 67c sellers.

Peas-No. 2, 95c bid, C P.; 96%c sellers,
c p.r.

Flour—Ontario, 90 net- cent, patent, $4.70 
at Montreal asked for export; Manitoba 
liaient/ special brands. $6.20 to* $6.40; see- 
i nd patents. $5.70 to $5.90; strong bakers’, 

l $5:60 to $5.80.

.5-344.3,*

WiST

Market Notes.
'E P; McConvey. one of the leading 

live stock dealers In NortlieHi Ontario, 
topped the market for hogs, having re
ceived $7.25 per cwt. for hogs t.o.b. cars 
at Chatsworth.

A* w. Maybee topped the market for 
'export cattle'at 85.75 per cwt.

The World exclusively gtrve the ad- 
in hog prices, both for Monday and 

Tuesday's markets.

, Progress of G. T. P,
OTTAWA, April 13.—William Waln- 

wright, vice-president of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific Railway, who is here, 
says hf has no knowledge of any dif
ficulty With contractors In the west 

the non-payment of moneys due

NO DIVIDEND FOR CUNARDSed-7

DS Past Year’s Business Hasn’t Been at 
All Profitable.

vance•ciiritles we are 
per cent, first 
wp feel certain 

\iite for parr
ri\<;s a co., u
u<- 1*404.. . edTif

13.4-The Cuna rd
Steamship Line, like the tlerman lines, 
has suffered heavily fiom the depres
sion In the shipping trade, and will be 
unable to pay « dividend. The com- 
b-any'a report, which has juat been is- 
sued, shows a profit of $1,471,180, whlcji, 
however, Is not sufficient to meet tho 
depreciation in ships and properties.
necessitating the company's drawing xlr' -walnwright says that rails are 
on reserve fund for expenses. The num- nQw |ald from Winnipeg to Battle Riv- 
ber of 3rd class passengers landed in the ^ g~ mlfee! and the balance is graded 
United States In 1908 was. °nl> to the foot of the Rockies. By June
as compared with 1,116.000 in 190,. i nc thg Hne wlll be in operation from Wln- 

, report announces that the Lusitania n, t0 ya mon ton and from Edmon- 
and Mauretania amply fulfilled tne or- Wn to Fort william In time for the 
Ilgaticms to the government and that faU grain carrying trade.
the company carried out its liabnltj . ------------ - - .
to the government by the payment of fe„ubrery-Parlor Car» and Baffet
»650,fH)0 to the redemption fund.

Toronto Sugar Market.
St. Taawrence sugaiK ar^ quoted as fol-4

/
t’i 10; Buffalo. 3% !■*
-/in 174: Colonial 
’em nal. 3974 to 40 «
own Reserve, L|

. Hargraves, 58 iür
, 2-J. Kerr lAke. ’
~i. .5060; King 

low %. 15011. Mf 
!B. -low V6, 127"-' 
sy ill yi; Sllvet 

46 Silver; Leaf. L 
,, i%: La Rose. 6*4 
low 6%. 1200.
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PURE, CLEAN

Best XXX 
CLOVER

»»' Dlxployti-
<:oinpeti.t"ii 

st. a number 
dealers In Tor. 
Spring Houre- 

One of tne 
of Brushes 

n ware Is offer- 
, t he ' respective 1 
act), two of lit 

the mo--1

Llbrary-Porlor Car*.
operated oh principal day and 

night trains of the Grand Trunk Rail
way System to Niagara Falls, Buffalo, 
London, Detroit, Chicago and Mont
real, serving meals (a la carte). Re
member the Grand Trunk Is the only 
double-track line to above points. Full 
information and tickets at City Of
fice, northwest corner King and 
Yonge-streèts. Phone Main 4209.

To Beautify tbe City.
Before leaving the city Mayor Oliver 

appointed Sir W. R. Meredith, James 
Ryrie, Thomas Urqu-hart, G. H. Good- 
erhain, M.L.A., John Plrstbrook. R. J. 
Christie, R. J. Dllworth. J. P. Haynes 
and John Ewing a committee to con
sider a comprehensive plan for' the 
beautifying of Toronto. The parks and 
exhibition committee will be appointed 
the city’s representatives.

are

sealed bags. Price low 
-day.. Ask your dealer 

or write us direct.
WM. RENNIE Co

TORONTO,

>lay.

sauh tor 
is pi a y of tlu-if. 
tiers have enter- 

starts to-

1
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Welland <>6»
Àe Welland Canal may not open for 

navigation until - the 19th Inst., as the 
contractors are still at work removing 
rock shoal at the entrance to the lock 
at Port Col borne

1 Opening.Ibitch 
g< ner:ii pubMr 

general intercut 
friendly rivalrj 
concerned, 

suceensful »tor#*

ri |\ Indian Killed.
CORNWALL, April 13.—Abraham 

Peters, aged 23. an Indian, while drunk 
last night fell from the t). & N. Y. Rail- 

bridge, 70 feet, and wag killed.
Ar

way
Ilater.

' fl J 4t t

\
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END If WHITE 
II TINE Til MOB

!

THE
Recent Session Was the Bueiest 

Yet, and Work Was Continued 
Up Till the Last HARRIS ABATTOIR CO.METALLIC

SKYLIGHTS !.
Limited ZYesterday the first session of the 12th 

legislature of Ontario was prorogued 
by Lleut.-Gov. Gibson. In all 166 bills 
were assented to, which is the largest 
number passed at any single session 
since confederation, 146 having been 
passed in 1908, and 126 in 1907.

Prayers were omitted In order that 
his honor should not be kept waiting, 
and the house passed a bill amending, 
section 17 of the Statute Amendment 
Act, 1909. This section relates to she
riff’s sales of tax lande In Parry Sound 
and Muakoka, and exempts any where 
litigation has been commenced. Such 
a proceeding has happened only once 
before, viz., under the late Hon. A. 8- 
Hardy.

Hurlred telegrams were despatched 
hither and thither to members Monday 
night, calling them to Toronto that a 
quorum might be, present, and about 
40 responded to the call, Including two 
Liberals and Allan Studhotme (Bast 
Hamilton). T. R. Mayberry (South 
Oxford) kept a lonely vigil on the op
position benches until he was Joined by 
Valentine Stock (South Perth)’.

Occupying members' seats were Chief 
Justice Sir William R. Meredith. Jus
tice Riddel, Justice Teetzel, President 
Falconer and Hon. R. Sutherland, ex- 
Speaker of the house of commons.

A guard -of honor was provided by 
the Queen's Own Rifles and the 9th 
Field Battery fired the usual salute of 
13 guns. A detachment from the Royal 
Canadian Dragoons acted as cavalry 
escort.

tils honor was met by Sir James 
Whitney and was preceded to the leg
islative chamber -by Lt.^C'ol. Septimus 
Denison, who acted aa chief of staff 
1n the absence of Gen. Cotton, Major J.
Macdonald A. D. C„ Copt. Douglas 
Young, A.D.C., and Capt. A. E. Gib
son, A.D.C. *

• Altho this, the first session of the 
12th legislature of Ontario, has not 
eupled a long period of time, the num
ber, the variety and the Important 
character of the enactments placed 

•upon thé.statute boqk bear witness to 
the Intelligence and the industry with 
which you have applied yourselves to Notice Is hereby given that a uistri- 
the performance of your public duties, ' button on Realization of Assets, No. L 
said his honr. , , of $5.00 per share, has bjen declared

•’Recent events have made It again snd that the same l» Payabl® °" l“. 
clear that constant watchfulness Is ne- 115tn day of April, 1909, to «hareholder 
cessary to prevent Interference with 0( record on the books of the com- 
the Jurisdiction of this and the other pany at the close of bu*'n««» °n t™ 
provinces thru the medium of federal 27th day of February, 1909 (fractional 
legislation, and It Is to be hoped tkat shares not Included). , ,

understanding will he The transfer books will be cl°s*d 
from the first day of March to the 
Uth day of April, 1909. both days In
clusive.

When made by us from gal
vanized steel or fronj sheet 
copper they are practically 
fire-proof, particularly so 
when glazed with wire glass.
The Metallic Roofing Co.

TORONTO
r

DEALERS IN c

FRESH MEATS, POULTRY 
AND BVJTERTORONTOwl WINNIPEG

As with all other 
goods, we want you 
to know more about 
these skylights.

Seed as year problem.

WESLEY DUNN, Established 1893CATTLE MARKETS
W. B. LEVAOK (Cattle), David Rowntree, W. J, Bracken (Sheep) 

Dominion Bank, Bank of .Toronto, R. G. Dunn, Bradstref 
W.’Dunn, Residence,, P. 184: W. B. Levack, Residence, P, 1166;

Cables Steady—Hosts Firm at. Bnlfole 
and Chicago. REFERENCES :

TELEPHONES:
Market p» 12SS.
u” 1c“.sv vm'°‘

salî. than th* m.rket will warrant, but the full,strength of the market. We 
SL nAuared to handle your business to the best advantage. Write phono or 
wlrePusPfor any Informi.tlon required, or send name and address, and we will 

to vou weekly a r‘port of market conditions and prospecta Prompt 
KîurnS will be made. Consignments solicited. Special attention to buying 
K Bill stock Id yovr name, our cave, wire car number, and we will do

the rest. _____

NEW YORK, April 13.—Beeves—Re
ceipts, 1080, all for slaughterers; nothing 
doing In live cattle; feeling steady. Ex
ports to-morrow, 4150 quarters of beef.

Calves—Receipts, 32, steady feeling; 
poor to medium veals, $4 to |7.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 3176; sheep 
nominal; lambs slow but steady : -falrly 
good Buffalo lambs (unshorn), $8.16.

Hogs—Receipts, 2425, all for slaughter
ers; nominally steady ■

. f

Chicago Live Stock.
CHICAGO, April 13. -Cattle—Receipts, 

estimated at 1600; market a shade high
er; beeves $4.85 to $7.20; Texas steers, 
$4,60 to $6.80; western steers, $4.40 to $p.W; 
Stockers and feeders, 63.56 to $5.60; cows 
and heifers, $2.10 to $6; calves, $5.50 to 
$7.76.

Hogs—Receipts estimated at 10,000; mar
ket 6c higher; light, $7.10 to $7.4$; mixed, 
$7.50 to $7.56; heavy, $7.26 to $7.60; lough, 
$7.20 to $7.35; good to choice, heavy, 37.36 
to 37.80; pigs, $6 to $6.86; bulk of sales, 
$7.40 to $7.50.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts estimated 
at 12,000; market strong; native, $3.76 to 
$6.26; western, $3.75 to $6.30; yearlings, 
$6.26 to $7.25; lambs, native, $5.50 to $8.20; 
western, $5.50 to $8.30.

D. & J. A. COUGHLIN
LIVE STOCK SALESMEN

AND

FORWARDING agents

The Canada North- 
West Land Company 

(Llmlted>
(Incorporated «■ Canada.)

ConslgnnxtJCts of Live Stock solicited. 
Personal a\entlon given to all stock 
consigned to our care. Write for In
formation. Frank Heal and T. Connor 
assistant salesmen. Winnipeg connec
tion, D. Coughlin A Co.

Room 10, Union Slock Yard* 
Room 15, Western Cattle Market
phene»: Junction 459; Périt 2483.
Gable Address: "Coughlin, Toronto"

motion of distribution on
REALIZATION OF A8SST», 

NO. 1

oc*

‘ L

Beet Buffalo Live Stock.
BAST BUFFALO, April 13.—Cattle—Ac

tive and steady ; prime steers, • $6.40 to 
$6 75

Veals—Receipts, 75 head; slow aad 25c 
lower, $7 to $8.26.

Hogs—Receipts, 2800 head; slow; pigs 
10c higher; others steady ; heavy $7.76 to 
$7.80; pigs, $7 to $7.10; dairies, $7.25 to $7.66.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 3200 head; 
sheep and heavy lambs slow; handy 
lambs active; lambs, 16 to 13.36,

CORBETT & HALL,
Live Stock Commission Dealer»,

Western Cattle Market and Union Stock 
Yards, Toronto, 

correspondence - to room 11Address
Western Cattle Market, Exchange Build
ing Consignments of cattle, sheep and 
hogs are solicited. Don’t hesitate to write, 
wire or phone us for any Information re
quired. We will give your stock our per
sonal attention and guarantee you highest 
market prices obtainable. All kinds of 
Hve stock bought and sold on commission. 
Bill stock In your-name In our care and 
wliexcar numbers.

Office phone. Park 40. Reference; Bank 
of Toronto.
T. J. CORBETT,

Phone College SA

a permanent 
reached by mean# of which this danger 
may be removed.”

Mention of various measures passed 
by the legislature was then made In 
congratulatory terms.

His honor concluded: "In relieving 
from the further performance of 
duties I desire to thank you for

British Cattle Markets.
LONDON. April 13.—London cables for 

cattle are steady, at I3%c to 14%c per lb. 
for Canadian steers, dressed weight; re
frigerator beef Is quoted at 10c to 10%c
per lb. ______

By order, t8. B. Sykes,
Secretary-Treasurer.

Toronto, Canada,
8th .February, 1909.

you 
your
the great public service you have ren
dered, and to Join with you In express
ing the hope that the bleeslpg of Al
mighty God will rest upon our country 
and our people.”

Hon. Dh. Pyne then pronounced the 
legislature prorogued.

3$SPLIT IN LABOR PARTY
TEN GREAT CHINESE WALLS Phone Park 1904.

A. Y, HAKelr-Hardle, Ramsay Macdonald.Snow- 
dea aad Glacier Quit the Coagrese. 3tl

la Addltloa to the Famous One—Dis
covered by U.fi. Explorer.

NEW YORK, April 13.—Back from t
en extended trip of exploration in

and Thibet during which he avenue, Toronto. Also rooms 2 and 4 Ex- China and l moot, curing w m chang. Building, Union Stock Yards, To-
made Interesting discoveries along trie lonto Junction. Consignments of cattle.

B-.aat wall. Dr. WlHIam Edgar sheep,and hogs are solicited. Careful end 
Chinese great «au, ur. wimum a » per,onal attention will he given to cen-
Gell. of Doyletown, Pa-, arrived t > ilguments of stock. Quick sales aud

__ fh„ -«earner Minnehaha from prompt returns will bo made. Correspon- day on the earner Minnenana try» dence solfclted Reference. Dominion
London. Bank, Esther-wtreet Branch. Telephone

Dootor Cell traced the great wall a Park 787. 
distance of 1800 miles from the coast oavid McDonald, t. halligan. 
to the northern border of Thibet, dH- Phone Park 175. 3 Phone Park 1671
covering about 200 miles of the wall 
that had not yet been mapped. He 
fgund evidences, he said, of the exis- , 
tence of at least ten great walls apart I 
from the famous one.

Dr. Gell confirmed reports of the ex- I 
lstence of a wild race of Chinese pit,'- I 
mles In the mountains north of the I 
wall, where they ha vie dwelt for twenty I 
centuries. ' I

EDINBURGH, April 13.—Thé recent 
factional brawls in the ranks of the 
Independent Labor Party, which have 
militated seriously against tho useful
ness of the party In the house of com
mons, came to a climax at to-day's ses
sion of the annual bopgrees of the or
ganization, when James Kolr Hardie, 
Philip Snowden, Ramsay Macdonald, 
and Bruce Glesit-r resigned their seats 
as members of the national adminis
trative council, v

The lmmedlatè cause of the trouble 
was the adoption by the congress of 
what amounted to a vote of confidence 
In Victor Grayson between wlhom and 
Mr. Hardie there has been a feud of 
long standing. The resignations made 
a sensation in the congress. Efforts 

made to secure their withdrawal,

MCDONALD & KALUGAN
Live Stock Commission Salesmen, West
ern Cattle Market. Office 86 Wellington-LIVE TO BE tfifi YEAB6 QUO.

CHICAGO, April 18.—The Western 
I Health Sanitarium fits Its patients 
with a simple device that Immediate
ly transforms man Into an Apollo and 
woman into a Venus. It increases thé 
chest from 4 to 6 inches i-mmotilately 
and forces one to breathe deeply, ther«f 
bv causing you to use all of your 
lungs all of the time. It will cure con
sumption.

This Is the secret of health and the 
average man 
ii he wlll Immediately write to the 
Western Health Sanitarium, Dept. J., 
4313 ^Greenwood-avenue, Chicago, for 
their booklet. Or If your health de
mands Immediate action, enclose $8 for 
ihis simple life prolonger, giving chert 
measure, height, weight and whether 
male or female.

:

will Hve 25 years longer HARRY
MURBY

Commission 
Salesman .

Feeders and 
Stocker» a 
Spool olty

but the four men who have “kicked 
the traces’’ stuck to their deter-over 

mlnatton.
Should this split In the labor party 

continue, it will relieve the Liberal 
Government of much pressure in the 
direction of socialistic legislation.

-LIO.UOB FLOWS IN Gl'TTEB.

BUFFALO, April 18.—Sheriff Henry 
Jerge to-day destroyed 81500 worth of 
contraband liquors recently discovered 
by an excise agent In a William-street 
’’speak-easy.” Five hundred gallons of 
wine, five barrels of beer and numer- 

bottles of whiskey, gin and other 
liquors were emptied Into the gutter of 

of the principal business streets.

Thirty I.aille» Bobbed.
MONTREAL,April 13.—Thirty young 

In an entertainment

oniignmesl» soli- 
cited. Add raw— 
Western Cattle 

Market
• :

ladles taking part
at St. James' Methodist Church last 
gening left Uhetr furs, wraps, purses
and other personal effects In a ann W 11*011
adjoining -the schoolroom. During the IVlaj DCC CX.I1U TT IiavZU
entertainment thieves broke in and j L|y# Mock cowmlssloa Dealers. West- 
made a clean sweep. settle Market, Toroato.

i also UNION STOCK YARDS, TORON- 
) TO JUNCTION.

PITTSBURG, Pa., April 13.—One ! All kinds of cattle bought and sold on
dead and a number of persons cerloifs- ; commission __ ' ...
ly Injured are the results of a aeveie , don' t’“HESITATE TOP WRITE OR 
wind stopm In this city and vicinity j WJRK us FOR INFORMATION OF 
to-day. The property loss will amount . jjAHKET CONDITIONS, or send name 
to thousands of dollars. At 10 o’clock | and we w|lt mall you our weekly, mar- 
the velocity-of the wind was 52 nM<* ke^roporL^ ^ ^ ^
an hour. : acquaintances. Represented In Wlnnl-

■ ! peg by H. A MULLINS, ex-M.P.P.
~ ! Address communications Western 
n j Cattfe Market, Toronto. Correspond

ence solicited.

A School In Alrology.
BE' L1V, Airll 13.—Tht Acriaj Navy 

League announces that It Is making 
arrangements to found an "Air Man's 
School” at Friedrlchshaff, which, It is 
probable, will be opened In October.

The course of study will cover three 
years and the pupils will be trained In 
the handling of dirigible airships.

Wanted to Join Army.
WELLAND April 13.—A young wv 

man named O’Neill quarrelled with her 
relatives because she wanted to Join 
the Salvation Army and wound up 
bj drinking tincture of iodine, 
cal attention saved her.

oua

one ' Gale at Pittsburg.

iWork Has Been 9 ne pended.
ELK LAKE. April 8.—(From the Man 

up There).—Work on the Ross-Bal- 
lard property, which Is about half a 
mile from here. Has been discontinued 
for an Indefinite period. The^reas°n 
for the discontinuance of operations 
could not be obtained.

■

Medi

ae
3

;

MISTAKES OF MEN i H. P. KENNEDY,
LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALER,

WESTKHN CATTLE MARKET, 
Room 17.

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED.
LIVE HOGS A SPKt lALg-Y. 

Special attention given to putting ub 
Stocker and Feeding Cattle on s.orde/,
ARTHUR QUINN end FRED. U’BMYI.K, 

Jta teamen. y
Daytime. Park 20781 after (I n. 

hi., College liCkd.

TJ CAN BE CURED, ;

y_
The people who, after repeated disappointments, are seeking a remedy 

for their ailments hesitate to adopt any untried treatment for fear It will 
fall, like the others they have tried. To such we say, ask your neighbors 
what Dr. McLaughlin’s Electric Belt has done for them; or. If you don’t 
want to advertise your troubles too freely, write to us, and we will send you 
a list of persons cured by thl» grand electrical appliance, and you can write 
to them about It. May be we can refer you to eomeone-you know in your 

neighborhood, because there Is hardly a village, city or township in which 
cannot be found persons cured by this wonderful Belt who are glad to make 
known its merits.

. ' 'Phoui\

own POOR PAPER SPOILS BOOKS
Hinder Complain-» of Tbe ; I’ulpwoofi 

Product.PAY WHEN YOU ARE CUREDm
"It does not matter how well a book 

Is bound, it the paper In It Is rotten”' 
.«aid Cedric Chi ver» of ‘Bath, England, 
at the cloying session of the Ontario 
Library Association yesterday morn- 
ipg. "Bookbinders have had their 
■troubles increased since the invention 

1 of making peper #rom pulp wood. Tb«
; new process produces a paper whin- 

J is- very difficult to stitch together Inlc t 
He emphasized the point

This Is my offer to any man who has not confidence In my, Belt to ac
complish what I claim for It, If he will give security for It while fie uses It.

If you had been cured of Rheumatism. Weakness or Nervousness, or given renewed vitality by our Belt, you 
would glady tell others. So those who have been cured by It will glatiy answer your questions. That will be much 
more satisfactory to you than relying on what we tell you. although w> tel! the truth when we say it has made the 
Weak strong, Nervous People rugged. Rheumatics solund as -before they were afflicted, cured Lame Backs, Stomach 
Trouble, Constipation and Liver and Kidney Trouble».

If you are suffering from any of these ailments, don’t delay a day. but find out wh*t Dr. McLaughlin’s Electric 
Belt can do for you. It will cost you only a postal, c/rd or two-cent stamp to find out all about It, and rpay save you 
many dollars and discomfort.
Dr. McLaughlin : , , , , , . Monkton. Ont

Ileal- Sir,-I am glad to say that I feel in good health and am 
stronger than I ever was before. I have gained over fourteen 
pounds since 1 started to use your Belt, and I believe it has 
done great things for me. I can say to anyone else needhtg the 

of your-Belt that it will bring them to their natural health and 
strength again. 1 remain, yours for health, A. S. PARTRIDGE.

f

Dr. McLaughlin : Chesley, Ont.
Dear Sir,—I am well pleased with the. results I received from 

using your Belt. 1 believe I can say I aie now cured, as I 1m ve 
not found my old complaint returning. * oiir Bolt lias done’ its 
work, and clone it well. At the present time 1 am feeling well, 
and if anything ever happens again I will ask your advice.

Sincerely yours, EDWARD A. WOLFE.

a book,”
that the, most expensive - binding tv li
the cheapest In the long run.

Miss Macdonald explained the sys
tem used in Ottawa for keeping track 
of. overdue books and Miss Dwight t)i 

Agricultural College 
spoke on the card a ml Index 
of the library of tlRgresk

use

| the Ontario 
( Guelph 
; system 
Washington.

The following committee, on libra.-) 
institutes was appointed: A. W. Cam* 
cron, Streetsvllle,; L. J. Burpee. Ot
tawa; Norman Gurd, Sarnia; D. XTII 
Hams, CoUingwood; E. A. Hardy, Tor 
onto.

GAIL TO-DAY DR. M. 0 MoLAUCHUN, 112 Venge St, Toronto, Can.
Dear Sir.—Please forward me one of your Books, as advertised. 

NAME............................................................................................

4-1-00 ’

If You Can't Call 
Send for Free Book

ADDRESS...................... ..................... ............... ;.............................................

Office Hours—9 mm. to 6 p.m. Wednesday and Saturday until *39 p.m. Write plainly. 1

!
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12 WEDNESDAY MORNING/. heft
WEDNESDAY 
APRIL 14. jSIMPSON OOJIPANY,

LfVITCD

two

SIMPSON0. H. FUDGER,
President^ QOMPANY*

UMITCD
lueity

J. wood, «hintManager.i PROB:Baseball Season Opened 
Saturday Last

The NewSeamlessRoomRugsi

What People Say About 
Simpson's Dress Goods

No.3—What the Veteran Merchant Said 

CANADIAN dry goods man 
of sixty years’ experience in 

Montreal Was a visitor in Toronto not
long ago, during the great Missionary 
Convention. During his stay he took the oppor
tunity of making a thorough-going tour of the 
Simpson store, and in an interview published in 
the papers the following day be referred among 
other things to the dress goods departments of 
Toronto. - j, ■

T* HIS is the first season for Seamless Tapestry 
1 Rugs. We have hastened to put them be- 

fore our customers. The looms to make them
SÆ ^Ta,fWeym Mhe

market at all generally as yet. ,
Further than the advantage of the seamless

ness of these rugs, there is another point about 
these rugs*—for the first time medallion designs 
have been woven in tapestry, closely imitating 
French and English Axminster designs* thus 
the housefurnisher gets the very best tapestry 
and velvet rugs, without a seam, m the higue^

price less than one- 
PMuimble. Let us il-

Î %

THURSDAY’S GAME

50c Baseballs for 19c.
50c Baseball Gloves for 29c. 
$1.00 Deckers for 59c.
25c Bats for 19c. ________

ïiA"il
•4 -

t •j

1-i

These goods came to us on very favoraWe i 
terms and the boys may have them in the same 
way. On sale in the Basement.

One tnousand “Half Dollar Dead” Baseballs. Thursday 10c. | 
“Bounder” Baseball». Thursday Me.
A good assortment of high-grade Baseballs, specially priced 

for Thursday’s selling at prices from 25c to *1.50. J
Baseball Gloves, genuine leather covered, hair filled. Regu- ,J

lar 6^5k^J“j^J|!j:^eatier covered, hair filled. Regular 91.09.||

Thursday 50c.
Masks, a good

^'^‘Victor" Baseball Bats. Regular 25c. Thursday 10c.

! grade carpet designs at 
half that of the rugs tn< 
lustratq : ‘

An Axminster, 3x4, costs you $80.
A Tapestry like it, $14.26. ,
À 3 1-2 x 4 Axminster costs you $85.00.
A Velvet Rug like It, $20.50. ___

A CLEARING OR ODD SIZES ALREADY BROKEN THIS 
SPRING OFFERING THURSDAY.

85 Room Rugs, In Axminster, Wilton Brussels, Velvet and 
Tapestry, In various sizes Trom 6 ft. x 8 ft. to 11 ft. 3 In. x 
6 in.

/A w<I ‘\ r ;trii L
i Cuibt

H Rr l 11 “People don’t need to go to New York any 
more,” said he. “Toronto can show them just as 
good as can be seen anywhere. I’ve traveled on 
Store business for the best part of. 60 years, and 
with the possible exception of the Marshal Field 
store in Chicago, I know of nothing to equal the 
new dress goods department of the Robert Simp
son Company. Toronto people don’t need to go 
to New York any more.”
DRESS Aim SUITING WOR

STEDS.
Self colors in grey, deml-tonea, 

two-tones, with black hairline 
stripes and ' self-colored stripe ef
fects, greens, browns, greys, 
peacock, navy, taupe, fawns, 
tan, blue, also *n black and grey- 
stripes and other neutral shad
ing», the correct fabric for smart 
tailored suits and costumes, 48- 
52 Inches wide. Special selling 
$1.00 yard.

$1
s;J$ at prices ranging from 85c to 1*

Regular $19.00 to $I8d)0, Thursday, each..- $12.48
Regular $18;00 to «21,00, Thursday, each.. 15.48
Regular $21.00 to $26.00, Thursday, each.. 18.4»
Regular $25.00 to $30.00, Thursday, each..
Regular $32.00 to $37.60, Thursday, each..
Regular $46.Ou to $60.00, Thursday, each..

V OTTjAW.fl 
William pj 

centre for 
in the hod 

»pproachin 
of ten days 

The : WeJ 

ment "rule 
Uproaj, ho 
gather tha 
tated the 
to-mor'row 
Burned!

OvercoatsSpring Weight$ Men’st V 22.i
1ih

!.. îü if;

ERCHEW !
IX. Ah ha-sneezifig, eh ? Left off your over-, 
coat too soon. Don’t you know there are a billion 
germs waiting for just such a chance as that 1 

Of course a winter coat is heavy to wear in 
April. What a man needs, and what his ward
robe absolutely should have, is a spring coat. 

Take your pick of these :—

88.48
I

4»

>

A Sale of Pictures at $ 1.49îi
BLACK AND WHITE WOR

STEDS. *
‘ I 1 -T HESE pictures for Thursday’ selling are 

1 “gallery pictures”' which w aretaking 
down, medium sizes as a rule, reproductions in 
carbon photogravures, etc. :

They have been used as display samples, so 
to speak, during Easter time. We have two, three 
or four or perhaps half a dozen prints of each 
the case may be, and we frame up one and snow 
it in the gallery filling orders from stock. We 
are now finished with this lot and desire now to 
clear out the framed-up gallery samples.

160 of them altogether—carbons, etchings, 
hand colored photogravures, etc., nicely framed. 
Regular prices $2.49 to $8.00, Thursday, $1.49.

M 1 .i11

■

The latest" for spring and sum- 
block, solid and 

Sizes 1-16 to 1
mer wear; 
broken checks.
Inch. Woven . In serge, chevron 
and Vandyke styles. Smart and 
dressy for the house, street wear 
suits, carriage costume*, etc. 48- 
54 inches wide. Selling special 
*1.00. yard.

fl
$

it •as•leather belt, . and detachable 
shield. Sizes 2 1-2'to 6 years, :M 
$8.50. I

Boys’ New American Russian j 
Suits, the best New York design, | 
made In handsome new spring ■ 
style from fine English worsted).. |
In the new brown and elephant | 
grey ehade, showing neat In- ■ 
definite colored thread mixture, j 
made with detachable shield and ■ 
sailor collar, finished with red | 
and brown embroidered silk em- 1 
blems, silk stitching and finest ■ 
linings, brown silk flowing tie, 1 
Sizes 2 1-3 to 6 years, $9.00.

Sailor Blouse Suits, 1

MEN'S SPRING ^WEIGHT I 
OVERCOATS.

Men’s Overcoats, in fine all- 
wool English cheviot, in black, 
also dark Oxford grey, made up 
ln: 47-Inch Chesterfield style, 
wltn silk facings, $10.60.

Men's Overcoats, In fine all- 
wool English vicuna cloth, rich 
black shade, made with long roll 
lapels, silk facings, centre vent 
in back, best trimmings, $12.60.

Men’s „ Overcoats. In extra 
quality fine black Imported vi
cuna cloth, cut on the newdet 
spring model, plain long roll lap
els, best mohair linings, shrunk 
duck and haircloth Interlining, 
tailored and finished in the new
est fashion, $15.00.

Men’s Overcoats, in fine im
ported dark Oxford grey English 
worsted, with small wale pat
tern, made up In the newest 
fashionable American Chester
field design, finished with flaps 

. on pockets and cults on sleeves, 
long roll lapels, best interlining!) 
and trimmings. Extra special 
value, $!<"•.00.
SPECIAL SHOWING OF BOYS’

NEW AMERICAN SUITS.
Boys’ Russian Suits, made up 

In the latest fashionable New 
York style, in a superior quality 
of fine English worsted, in the 
new tan and slate grey shades, 
with alternate blue and fawn In
visible stripe effect, made with 
sailor collar, brown silk flowing brown leather belt and silk trim- 
tie, fancy silk emblems, and tan mlngs, 4 to 10 years, $9.60.

davit tnadi 
contractorr-1 1 

! 4

the lastas affirmed -, 
ed tp y\ 
dredging I 
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yard total 
McAvity, 
affidavit w 
of NeW BJ 
on Celt. 12

1

II SEMI-MADE ROBES.
Another delivery of Beautiful Seml-made Embroidered 

Robes, consisting of Satin Cloths, richly embroidered in heavy 
silk; Eoliennes, handsomely worked with braid and net inser
tion; Silk Taffeta, richly embroidered In twist.wlth net insertion; 
Voiles, handsomely designed and embroidered ; Broadcloths, 
skirt and coat lengths, smart, stylish embroideries, braided and 
velvet insertion.
be adapted to any of the latest and most popular styles. In all 
the most fashionable colorings, browns, navys, grey, gendarme, 
pearl, mauve, amethyst, sky, peach, wisteria, green, taupe, etc. 
Regular $30.00 to $45.00. Special selling $10.00.

W
I É /j1I /•

Dr. •n:
résolut! 

tlon i>f t! 
.lion, and 
take steps

These robes are so cut that they can with ease Boys’
made In tha very newest fash
ionable American design, double 1 
breasted; the material Is a rich 
dark olive brown English wor
sted, with a neat blue and red 
Invisible stripe effect, made with 
detachable shield, brown silk 
flowing end tie, tan leather belt, 
and red and fawn .embroidered 
silk emblems on sleeves and col
lar, 5 to 10 years, $8.00.

Picture Framing
25% ft trak25% ,

Discount 0lL , y-
Stoçk r rames

Commencing Thursday, and ending 
April 30th, we give 25 per cent, discount off all 
Picture Frame Mouldings and Stock Frames.

This offer is made to enable us to retain our regular ex
perienced picture framers. Our stock is one of the most 
complete and select in Canada, including all that is new in 
the moulding business. _ ■

Our stock frames include $11 sizes from 3 1-2 In. to 16 x 
20, of the most acceptable de

Moulding» at 5c to $1.76 per foot.
Frames at 0c to $24.00 each.
25 per cent, discoufit off every foot of Moulding and 

each Frame.
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Nothing But Praise for the 
Simpson Type of Suits

«INDIVIDUALITY," says a 
* writer, “is the object of the 

struggle of to-day.” People dont
want to be lost in the crowd; they
want to stand out distinctive, to be personalities

And nowhere

' 1111

r Discount
*5

on

Fashionable Silks/ ij
SCSIMr.

Bruniwivi
referred ti;

i’Éi
Boys’ Sailor . Blouse Suits, in 

high grade exclusive American 
style, showing newest features 
of correct New York fashion; In 
an extra fine English wo 
of rich brown, olive green 
•bronze shades, with neat alter
nate self stripe, made In (hand
some double breasted design, fin
ished with rich crimson flowing 
end tie and detachable shield.

4,000 yards Fancy Silks, In stripes and checks, in all the 
various sizes, widths and designs, also self colored dots, in all the 
latest shades of rose, wisteria, mauve, maize, Copenhagen, sky, 
pink, champagne, wood brown, reseda, Nile, ivory, black, rich 
silky sheen 27 inches wide, full assortment of color combina
tions, in stripes and checks, 20 and 23 inches wide, guaranteed 
first choice qualities, will launder beautifully, makes very smart 
waists, dresses, etc., suitable for evening or street wear. Special 
offer Thursday 89c yard.
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-N of themselves, to <be individual, 

does this trait show itself in plainer view than in 
dress. No woman of ambition and mentality 
w^nts to appear in the same guise as her neigh
bor, her friend, or it may be her social rival. No 
modem woman wants to be merely conventional.

So far as Toronto goes, this store has been 
the leader in the advocacy of Individualism in 
Dress. We have been striving all along to bring 
individualism within the reach of the woman of 
taste, but of moderate dress allowance. With the 
aid of our new store and the vastly greater facili
ties it affords, we are now in a position to give our 
customers distinction as never possible before in 
this city. Practically everything is different. In 
numberless cases we show but one—tw<>—three 
of a style. In cut, color, cloth, finish or trimming 
—there is a difference somewhere. You should 
take this fact into consideration when you 
marveling at the moderation of 
creases the marvel double-fold.

Here are high-grade examples of what we

o;
i ( Picture Department—Top Floor. )

. in
of me:

:

Bedroom Furniture Economies
PRING furnishing commences with the bed

rooms. . We are prepared to carry on the 
campaign this spring with a stock of bedroom 
furniture such as will particularly please all those 
who like plain, well-made substantiality.

We are selecting examples for Thursday, 
Which for value cannot be duplicated in this city 
in the regular way.

Sir wllfri 
to tti0 latl 
1 have m 
do nqt th
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Men's and Youths’ Derbies1;•:
7 s4,800 Pairs of Long Kid 

Gloves at 1-3 the 
Regular Price

ENGLISH AND AMERICAN VERY LATEST SHAPES, $1,1*0.
Fedoras, in the new shapes, black, tabac, sage, laurel, moss 

green, fawn, grey, $1.50.
Caps, “Bulldog,” “Terrier,” “Golf” or Varsity, 50c.
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Men's Underwear for Spri
Imported French Balbriggan (Manchauffee Brand), first- 

class trimmings, perfect fitting, extension bands. Sizes 34 to 52. 
Special Thursday 50c. .

Extra Heavy Imported Balbriggan, for spring wear. Special | 
Thursday OOc garment.

I

rxID you 
hear

name Perrin 
connection 
Gloves'? Of course 
you did. Well then 
these are Perrin’s 
Gloves, the Gloves 
which have a 
standing all over 
the world. We 4~, 
have four hundred J 
dozen to sell cheap- }Mj 
er than you can 
buy them in Per- Wÿ 
tin’s own shops in if 
Paris, cheaper than ^ 
we could buy them 
at the Perrin Fac
tory if we ordered 
them.by the million, 
cheaper than they 
can possibly be 
made.

ever
the Not within 30 per cent.

Come to Simpson’s every time. Dr. Dain the afflchi 
with, the 

."whlcjh hi 
comi nitte

with American Elastic Ribbed Underwear, in shades of blue or 
brown. Special Thursday 50c garment.

tended foot end, all standard 
widths. Thursday $3.75.

50 Iron and Brass Bedsteads, 
white, blue or green enamel fin
ish, very attractive design, 1 5-16 
Inch post pillars, seven heavy 
upright fillers, -brass top rail, 
spindles, vases and caps, extend
ed foot end, all standard widths. 
Thursday $4.50.

200 Woven Wire Springs, se
lected maple frames, nicely var
nished, triple woven steel wire 
mesh, heavy copper side sup
ports, very strong and pliable, 
all standard widths. Thursday 
$2.26.
' 150 All Felt Mattresses, nice 
quality art ticking, carefully Ail
ed with pure cotton felt, evenly 
tufted, very comfortable and 
durable, all sizes.
$5.75,

10 Brass Bedsteads, beautiful 
2-Inch continuous post design, 
massive ornamental husks, 7 
heavy upright fillers, extended 
foot end, 4 feet 6 Inches wide, 
bright or satin finish. Thursday

! SHIRTS—EXTRA SPECIAL.
.2,000 Negligee Shirts, laundered cuffs attached, in spots, 

stripes, checks,: etc., designs, well made, perfect fitting, with 
values regular 75c and $1.00. Sizes 14 to "16 1-2. Thursday 
40c each, or 2 for 90c.

ernnjent 
comi nitti 
charges.

“Coes 
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ley.

“Y

Vare
our prices. It in 's

$30.
12 Brass Bedsteads, very 

handsome pattern, 2-’lnch post 
pillars, with handep-me brass 
caps of new design, nine extra 
heavy upright fillers and seven 
spun brass spindles in head and 
foot,; extended foot end, 4 feet 6 
Inohçs wide. Thursday $26.00.

100 Iron Bedsteads, white en
amel finish, dainty design, sub- 
tantial posts and fillers, all 
standard widths. Thursday $2.25.

50 Iron and Brass Bedsteads, 
white enamel finish, very neat, 
1 1-16 Inch post pillars, with 
brass knobs, seven upright fill
ers, pretty ornamental chills, ex

es,” 
afflt avlt] 
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In the Footwear Departmentmean :—
TAILORED COSTUMES—THE INDIVIDUAL GARMENT.

Distinctive; every suit a character of its own. Different; 
different in weave, in style", in cut. and In shape; different In 
color, In tone of color, different type. These
are some of the features In our /individual tailored 
suits, at $:$.■».00, $40.00, $50.00, $60.00 and $70.00. These are 
a few of the prices these suits are marked. The suits are some 
of the finest styles made in New York this season, and every 
suit is cut by a New York master hand: an expert for the coat, 
and another for the skirt. The result Is a, perfect suit. In all 
the jiew weaves and tones of colors. The new greys, taupes 
and peacocks, ashes of roses, and other new shades.

7, o
advertised a short time ago. We 
have plenty of styles and sizes left 
in Boots and Oxfords 
both, and the saving is I 
mbstantial as ever.
LADIES’ “RELINDO” BOOTS 

AND OXFORDS, *4.00 VALUE 
FOR $2.40.

Ladles’ “Rellndo” Boots; made 
qn new 1909 spring and summer 
stylé lasts from chocdlate vlci 
kid, black vlci kid, patent colt, 
with dull tops, and calf leathers;
Blucher, lace and button styles ; 
eveçy pair made with solid oak 
berk tanned Goodyear wetted 
flexible soles, patented heel cush
ion. made Into the sole under the 
insole; all sizes 2 to 7. width* A 
to E. Regular price $4.00. On 
sale Thursday $2.49.

Ladies' ‘‘Rellndo” Oxfords, 
patent colt, vlci kid, calf, tan kid 
and* calf; Blucher, lace and U ; 
styles; every shoe made with 
solid oak bark tanned flexible 
Goodyear welted soles, patented 
heel cushions; all sizes 2 to 7, 
widths A to E. Regular price 
$4.00. On sale Thursday $2.49.
MEN’S BOOTS, ’ GOODYEAR 

WELTED SOLES, $4 VALUE 
FOR *2.49.
1000 pairs of Men's Boots, pat-
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Thursday
■THE NEW SUIT WAIST.

The vogue this season of wearing a waist to match the 
color of the suit Is extremely smart. We have 15 different 
models. In different shades, to match all the new colorings of 
spring suits. These are worth seeing.

A pretty tùeked model of fine chiffon taffeta silk; the entire 
front lias 1-2-inch tailored tucks, tucked back, long fitted 
sleeves, finished with fuelling; new shades of grey, navy, greens 
and also biaek, $;t.05.

A Suit Waist of fine messaline silk, lovely shades of grey,
It Is made with

Wall Paper Requires Judgment
Y\ON’T let anybody choose wall paper for you. 
J-' Choose it for yourself. We think we have

•i

___colt, with creased vamps •"'J
dull matt call Blucher tops.
Russia calf, box calf and vlci arm 
Dongoln kid leathers, Goody, 
welted cak tan soles of medium , 
and heavy weights; all sizes 
11. Regular price $4.00. Thu 

•day $2.49.
CHILDREN’S BOOT# AT **«•
800 pairs of Children's Boot*, 

made from strong vlci and D°n* 
goto, goatskin leathers, médium 
and heavy flexible soles, Bluch 
and" lace styles, all sizes 3 
1-2 an$ 8 to 10 1-2. Special price 
on Thursday 99c.

ent$1.75, $2.75 and
$2.50 and $3.00 Gloves for 75c a Pair.

Perfect in every detail, new, fresh stock, 
just arrived in the store. We never offered 
anything like it. We cleaned out every pair of 
Long Suede Gloves in the Canadian Agency ! 
Then Spring trade with the wholesalers was 
finished. They had 400 dozen left. We nego
tiated. Here’s the result, but remember there 
are only 35 dozen of the $3.00 kind, although 
there are plenty of the other lengths. Come 
betimes.

wall paper here for this spring’s trade that will 
repay the trouble of personal selection.

1,600 rolls Sitting Room and Bedroom, In pinks, greens, 
blues, yellow and light shades, in floral and stripe. Regular to 
25c. Thursday 14c.

3,000 feet Bedroom and Sitting Room Mouldings. Regu
lar to 2 l-2c. Thursday 1 I-2c.

Chair Rail. Regular 4c. Thursday 2 l-2c.

myrtle, grpens, browns, navy, and also black, 
tailored tucks, and trimmed with large and small covered but- 

■ ton*, high pointed collai-,
New Lace Waists, lined with silk to match, handsome 

models, browns, navys, greens, greys, fawns, ecru, white and 
black. $:i.05, $4.50 and $5.00.

and new long sleeves, $4.50.

THE DAINTIEST OF DRESSES.
Many of the garments are made just one or two of a design. 

These are just a few :
Fine mulls, In-white, pink and sky, $4.05, $6.50, $8.50, 

$10.00, $12.50, $15.00 to $100.00.
Linen Dresses, embroidered and lace trimmed, $8.95 to

Simpson Whitewear at Ridicu
lous Prices MISSES’ BOOTS.

120 pairs of Misses' Boot*. «mV 
strong Dongola goatskin leatnwv 
Blucher cut. medium heavy ne. - 
ible soles, all sizes 11 to 2. K » 
ular $1.5<l. Thursday $1-19-

$100.00.
Silk Foulard Dresses, $25.00 to $65.00.
Fancy Cloth Dresses, $12.50, $18.50 up to $200.00, 
Black Satin presses, $25.00 to $125.00.
Pongee and Rajah Dresses, $20.00 to $60.00. 
Evening Gowns, from $25.00 to $350.00.

•Preparatory to moving, this immense stock 
must be reduced. This is a chance equal to any 
January sale.

Gowns, nainsook, slip-over, French beading, with silk rib
bon around neck and cuffs, elbow sleèves; lengths 56, 58, 60 
Inches. Regular value $1.00. Thursday 75c.

Gowns, nainsook, empire style, hand embroidery on neck, 
cuffs and waist, silk ribbon bows; lengths 56, 58, 60 inches. 
Regular value $1-75. Thursday $1.25.

Gowns, nainsook, fine embroidery and lace Insertion, em
broidery frills and beading, run with silk ribbon; lengths 66, 68, 
60 inches. Regular value $2.00. Thursday $1.50.

4,800 pairs of Perrin's Long Suede Finished 
Kid Gloves for Women.

Made In France, of course.
Perfect goods, not “seconds” in any sense 

of the word.
8, 12, 16-button lengths, and a- few of 20- 

buttons for first-comers.
Mousquetaire wrists.
Black, white, tan, brown, grey, mode.
Sizes 5 1-2 to 7.
Regular prices $1.75 to $2.60 (a few at $3). 

Thursday...........................................................................

75cyf.i Wr THE NEW YORK WAISTS.
To-morrow svfc are making a great exposition of New York 

Waists. In the new. crepes, fine lingerie and mulls, with -their 
exquisite lace trimming, embroideries, and the new rat-tailed 
embroideries. There are only one or two of each design; each 
has a distinct element of smartness, and are most moderately 
priced, $3.05, $4.05, $10.00, ,$6.50. $7.50, $8.50, $9.50. These 
numbers cannot possibjy be repeated. The earlier visitor has 
the best selection, ?

Choice White Beans. 7 .bs. 2oC. f 
Finest Split Peas. 8 lbs. 25c. M 
Salt, In 6-lb. bag, 3 bags H» y 
Edwardsburg or _ Beehive

Table Syrup, '5-lb. pall. 25c.
Canned Yellow Peaches, » 

heavy syrup,; per tin 16c.j.
One car Fancy Navel OrangIR 

per dozen IfK..

The Grocery Store
A Pair 2000 lbs. Fresh Dairy Butter,' 

per lb., 24c.
Fresh Flaked Wheat, per sl^one Mr. S 

prç pose.
I

60c.
Finest Evaporated Nectarines, 

2 lbs. 23c.m ï w
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PROBABILITIES.
Variable wtmémt fair e*d cooler.
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